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Abstract 

VERTICAL GREENING IN URBAN BUILT ENVIRONMENTS 

Kanchane R. Gunawardena 

To meet the challenge of implementing green infrastructure enhancements to address climate risks in 
densely built cities, attention has been directed in recent times towards encouraging surface greening 
approaches. The thesis presented here acknowledged this trend and examined how the typology described 

as ‘vertical greening’ contributes to this climate resilience enhancement of urban built environments. 
The project engaged with case study-based quantitative measurements and simulation methods to answer 
research questions concerned with the microclimate modification and resultant energy use influence pre-
sented by installations, in building-scale sheltered environments (e.g., an indoor atrium and a semi-
outdoor court), and outdoor neighbourhood-scale canyon environments. It also engaged with qualitative 
interview and observational methods to address concerns related to the maintenance and sustainability 
of wider application of installations. 

The key monitoring findings from temperate climate sheltered applications highlighted hygrothermal and 
airflow modifications to be most apparent within the 1-2 m proximate zone, with other phe-
nomena typically introducing airflow mixing to disrupt influence distribution. The potencies of these were 
relatively modest, and less than those presented in the literature for outdoor installations (maximum 
mean air temperature reduction of 0.3 K and relative humidity increase of 5.5% at the indoor atrium 
study, in contrast to 0.9 K air temperature reduction and 13.7% relative humidity increase at the semi-
outdoor court study). The modifications nevertheless presented thermal sensation and diversity op-

portunity to occupants as a significant benefit. The building-scale simulation findings of the same 
temperate climate case studies highlighted these influences to contribute to thermally moderated micro-
climates. For the semi-outdoor court this translated to surface flux reductions, with living wall application 
offering the most (84-90%), followed by green façade application (37-44%). Such reductions could trans-
late to energy use savings if the occupied environments implement mechanical cooling. This 
was exemplified by the indoor study simulations, where a net annual energy consumption saving for the 
atrium zone was estimated (69% with living wall and 71% with green façade application). The neigh-

bourhood-scale simulation results also demonstrated widespread outdoor application to have improved 

the thermal climate of street canyons to benefit pedestrians (summer daytime cool island occur-

rences increased by 39% for central urban and 3.4% for suburban canyons), as well as present annual 

net energy use savings to the canyon buildings (between 0.8 and 5.2%). These benefits were 
pronounced most for the central urban than suburban context, while living walls presented greater influ-
ence than traditional green façades in both urban backgrounds.  

The synthesis of both observational and simulation findings broadly supports the wider applicability of 
such installations in densely built temperate climate cities; with the thesis discussing concerns and making 

recommendations for installation designers. Furthermore, the project presents two novel model cou-

pling pathways for assessing building and neighbourhood-scale vertical greening influence, 
which would enable urban planners, architects, and installation designers to expediently utilise this ty-
pology of green infrastructure to enhance urban built environments and benefit the health, comfort, and 
wellbeing of their ever-growing occupant populations.
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Thesis preface 
This doctoral project is considered as a progression of the author’s Master of Philosophy 

project at the Martin Centre for Architectural and Urban Studies in Cambridge, where 

overheating risk was quantified in relation to the warming climate of London. The desire 

to engage and examine green infrastructural enhancements was in response to the need to 

develop passive strategies that mitigates such identified overheating risk, while also 

presenting a multitude of other ecosystem service benefits to urban built environments and 

their ever-growing occupant populations.   

The inspiration to pursue the project and the generation of research questions was also 

influenced by several preceding years of architectural practice, where the author as a 

Chartered Architect had engaged with the design and implementation of several building 

and urban design projects integrating green infrastructural enhancements. The research 

design and narrative of this project has therefore been informed by the author’s 

longstanding commitment and practical engagement with environmental design principles. 
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Abbreviations  
AC Air-conditioning  
AFFL Above finish floor level (relative to the given building floor)   
AGL Above ground/grade level  
ALW Active living wall (living wall variant) 
AR Aspect ratio 
ASL Above sea level 
AT Air temperature | 𝑇  
BEM Building energy model 
CAM Crassulacean acid metabolism (photosynthesis pathway) 
CCC Committee on Climate Change (independent body advising the United Kingdom Government)
CF CaixaForum Museum in Madrid, Spain (case study) 
CFD Computational fluid dynamics 
CFU Colony-forming units (number of living and viable microbial organisms in a culture sample) 
CIBSE Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (United Kingdom) 
Ctrl Control (reference to probe/dataset) 
DAB David Attenborough Building in Cambridge (case study) 
EF East-facing (façade/wall) 
EPSRC Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (United Kingdom) 
FAO Food and Agriculture Organization (United Nations) 
GF Green façade (vertical greening category) 
GR Glazing ratio 
HDPE High-density polyethylene (material) 
HVAC Heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning 
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (United Nations) 
IR Infrared radiation 
LAI Leaf area index  
LW Living wall (vertical greening category) 
MODIS Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer, onboard NASA satellites 
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration (United States) 
NF North-facing (façade/wall) 
PAR Photosynthetically active radiation 
PBL Planetary boundary-layer 
PM Particulate matter 
PPD Predicted percentage of dissatisfied (thermal comfort index) 
QB Quai Branly Museum in Paris, France (case study) 
RBL Rural boundary-layer 
RH Relative humidity  
RHS Royal Horticultural Society (United Kingdom) 
SD Standard deviation 
SET St. Edmund’s Terrace court in London (case study) 
SF South-facing (façade/wall) 
SI Site inspection at case study  
Sp. Species not fully identified 
Spp. Multiple species, Species pluralis (Latin) 
ST Surface temperature | 𝑇  
UBL  Urban boundary-layer 
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UCL Urban canopy layer  
UCM Urban canopy layer model 
UHI Urban heat island 
UV Ultraviolet radiation  
UWG Urban Weather Generator (simulation model, [1]) 
VG Vertical greening 
VOC Volatile organic compound 
WBGT Wet-bulb globe temperature (heat stress index) 
WF West-facing (façade/wall) 
WMO World Meteorological Organization (United Nations) 
 

Nomenclature 
Symbol Description Unit

𝛼 Absorptivity 
𝜃  Angle, of leaf orientation [degrees]
𝑘 Coefficient, canopy attenuation 
ℎ  Coefficient, convective surface heat transfer  [W⋅m2⋅K-1]
𝑟 | 𝑟  Coefficient, Pearson correlation | Spearman correlation 
�́�  𝑏  �́� Coefficients, material roughness  

𝑔  | 𝑔   Conductance, actual stomatal of upper (adaxial) | lower (abaxial) leaf  [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]
𝑔  Conductance, of heat through the air  [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]
𝑔  Conductance, of vapour through the air  [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]
𝑔  Conductance, radiative  [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]
𝑔  Conductance, stomatal  [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]
𝑄  Conduction, heat flux through the vegetated façade [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Conduction, through vertical greening plant stems to host surface [W⋅m-2]
𝛾 Constant, psychrometric  [K-1]
𝛾∗ Constant, psychrometric apparent [K-1]
𝜎 Constant, Stefan-Boltzmann = 5.67 ⋅ 10   [W⋅m-2⋅K-4]
𝑣𝑘 Constant, Von Karman = 0.40 
𝑄  Convection, latent heat flux (when living wall)  [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Convection, sensible heat flux (when living wall) [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Convection, sensible heat flux (for green façade)  [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Convection, latent flux from transpiration [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Convection, sensible flux from vegetation [W⋅m-2]
𝑀  Datapoint, measured, i = 1, ..., 𝑛  
𝑆  Datapoint, simulated, i = 1, ..., 𝑛  
𝑛  Datapoints, total 
𝑠𝑚 Datapoints, used to smoothen curve 
𝜌 Density [kg⋅m-3]
𝑧  Depth, canopy  [m]
𝑑  Depth, displacement  [m]
𝐷  Distance, between target object and infrared sensor  [m]
𝜀 Emissivity 
𝐹  Factor, for exterior forced convection conditions = 1.40 

𝜓  | 𝜓  Factors, stability correction for momentum | heat 
𝐴𝐻 Humidity, absolute; expressed as vapour density  [g⋅m-3]

𝑅𝐻 | 𝑟𝐻 Humidity, relative; as percentage | as ratio  [%] 
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Symbol Description Unit

𝜆 Latent heat of vaporisation of water = 44,000  [J⋅mol-1]
𝐷 Length, leaf characteristic dimension in wind direction  [m]

𝑧  | 𝑧  Length, of roughness for momentum | heat  [m]
𝜌  Molar density of air  [mol⋅m-3]
𝑅 Molar gas constant = 8.31  [J⋅mol−1⋅K−1]
𝑀  Molecular weight of water = 18.015  [g⋅mol−1]
𝑃  Pressure, atmospheric  [kPa]
𝑄  Radiation, absorbed by plant layer   [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Radiation, longwave  [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Radiation, longwave flux emissions from vegetation [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Radiation, longwave flux attenuated by atmosphere  [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Radiation, longwave flux captured by the detector FPA of thermal camera [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Radiation, longwave flux first emitted by background and then reflected by 

the target object 
[W⋅m-2]

𝑄  Radiation, longwave flux from target object surface [W⋅m-2]

𝑄  Radiation, longwave flux from the ground [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Radiation, longwave flux from the sky [W⋅m-2]

𝑄 ,  Radiation, longwave net exchange between foliage-to-host/substrate [W⋅m-2]
𝑄  Radiation, shortwave (direct and diffused) [W⋅m-2]
𝐼  Irradiation, shortwave maximum incident on leaves  [W⋅m-2]
𝐼  Irradiation, total shortwave radiation incident on vertical greening surface  [W⋅m-2]
𝜌 Reflectivity / albedo 

𝜔 𝜔⁄  Saturation ratio of substrate 

∆ Slope of the saturation vapour pressure function  [kPa⋅K-1]
𝜂  Soil moisture, level below which plant wilts permanently 
𝜂  Soil moisture, minimum value in plant root zone 
𝑐  Specific heat capacity [J⋅kg-1⋅K-1

𝑐  Specific heat of air at constant pressure = 29.3  [J⋅mol-1⋅K -1]
𝑄  Storage, biochemical energy from plant photosynthesis [W⋅m-2]

∆𝑄  Storage, net thermal energy storage of vegetated facade  [W⋅m-2]
Q  Storage, thermal energy in host-wall  [J⋅m-2⋅K-1]
∆𝑄  Storage, thermal energy in vertical greening plant layer [W⋅m-2]

 𝑇 Temperature  [°C]
𝛥𝑇  Temperature difference, between 𝑇  and 𝑇  [K]

𝑇  | 𝑻  Temperature, of air in Celsius | Kelvin  [°C] | [K]
𝑆𝑇  Temperature, of canopy surface leaves [°C]
𝜅 Thermal conductivity [W⋅m-1⋅K -1]
𝐷 Thermal diffusivity [m2⋅s-1]
𝐼 Thermal inertia [J⋅m-2⋅K-1⋅s -0.5]
𝑡  Time, intervals 𝑡 , i = 1, ..., n. [s]
𝜏 Transmissivity 

𝑒 𝑇  Vapour pressure of air at saturation  [kPa]
𝑒  Vapour pressure of air, partial  [kPa]
𝑉 Velocity [m⋅s-1]

𝑉  Velocity, of air immediately above canopy [m⋅s-1]
𝑉  Velocity, of air within canopy  [m⋅s-1]
𝐹 View-factor 
𝑊 Width [m]
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Subscript Description 

air Air 
atm Atmosphere  
can Canyon 
dew Dewpoint 
Gr  Ground 
Hw Installation host-wall 
leaf leaf 
lw Longwave radiation  
ref Reflected 
sw Shortwave radiation  
Sky Sky 
sub Substrate  
obj Target object 
surf Target surface (surf1: vegetated front; surf2: non-vegetated back surface of the wall)  
tot Total  
veg Vegetation community / canopy 
 

Key definitions  

∆𝐓𝐔𝐇𝐈: Intensity of the urban heat island effect, defined as the maximum difference in surface proximate 𝑇
between the urban city centre (𝑇 ) and the rural area (𝑇 ); ∆𝑇 𝑇 𝑇  [2]. 

Analysis pathway: Refers to the course of action to be taken to achieve the specified result [3], (e.g., assess-
ment of vertical greening influence). 

Canopy: The sheltering cover formed by the leafy upper branches and crowns of plants [4]. The thesis uses
the term to refer to leafy branches of any plant community, including vertical plant cover. 

Comfort: Described as a state of physical ease and freedom from pain or constraint [3].  

Compaction: Also referred to as ‘the compact city’, is an urban development model that promotes concen-
trated and efficient land-use with the aid of integrated and well-served public transport. Higher density is
assumed here to reduce fuel consumption, thereby leading to lower economic and environmental costs [5].  

Dispersed: Urban development model with low-density; supported by free-market trends [5]. 

Ecosystem services: Processes or materials that are naturally provided by ecosystems, such as clean water,
energy, climate regulation, phytoremediation, and nutrient cycling [4]. 

Flourishing: The state of living organisms that grow and develop in a healthy and vigorous way, particularly
as the result of a hospitable environment [3]. 

Health: The World Health Organisation (WHO) definition describes it as ‘a state of complete physical, mental,
and social wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity’ [4].  

Heat: Described as a form of energy that is transferred from one body to another following a temperature
gradient by the processes of conduction, convection, and radiation [6]. 

Heatwave: The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) definition describes it as ‘when the daily maxi-
mum temperature of more than five consecutive days exceeds the average maximum temperature by 5°C, the
normal period being 1961-1990’ (www.metoffice.gov.uk). 

Mean radiant temperature (MRT): Mean temperature of all the surfaces that surround an object [6]. 

Morphology: The study of the structure and form of organisms or objects [4]. E.g., organisms such as plants
and their constituent parts such as the canopy, or inanimate objects such as urban settlements.  

Risk: Described as a measure of the probability that something of value such as life, health, property, or the
environment, experiencing harm or damage from a particular hazard [4]. 
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Sensation: The result of messages from the organism’s sensory receptors registering in the brain as information
about the immediate environment [7]. 

Sheltered environment: Microscale conditions that are not well-coupled with the mesoscale (i.e., back-
ground) climate. Such conditions could be considered as either ‘semi-indoor’ or ‘semi-outdoor’ environments.  

Thermal alliesthesia: ‘The hedonic qualities of the thermal environment are determined as much by the
general thermal state of the subject as by the environment itself’ [8]. 

Temperate climate: Mid‐latitude climate with mild temperatures and moderate levels of rainfall, both var-
ying from season-to-season [4]; (includes Köppen Cfb: ‘Oceanic climate’, e.g., London and Paris). 

Thermal comfort: ‘The condition of mind that expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment’ [6,9].  

Vertical greening: Is described as the intentional effort to cover vertical built surfaces to a significant degree
with plant life [10]. 

Wellbeing: The Oxford Dictionary defines it as a state of mental and physical health, as well as social wellness,
satisfaction with their lives, and experiencing a good quality of life [11].  

 

Thesis notes:  

- All images and illustrations have been captured or illustrated by the author, except where otherwise stated 
and referenced.  

- All city climates presented either within parenthesis at first introduction or otherwise, are in accordance 
with the Köppen-Geiger Climate Classification System.  

- Plant varieties are referred to by their binomial name throughout, with the common name(s) presented 
within parenthesis at first introduction.  

- The term ‘summer’ broadly refers to the cooling season (May-to-September), and ‘winter’ refers to the 
heating season (the residual). 

- The ‘experts’ or ‘consultants’ consulted as part of the methodologies of Chapter 3 and 8, included individ-
uals with a wide range of qualifications and designations. They represented agricultural engineers, horti-
cultural experts, ecologists, and individuals that identified themselves as ‘living wall consultants’ with 
suitable qualification in the management of plant integrated systems.  

- In all boxplots from henceforth, the symbol ‘×’ represents the mean value for the dataset. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Environmental thermal loading on urban buildings is expected to increase resulting from 

the combined influence of a warming climate, increasing frequency and severity of extreme 

heat events, and the heat island effect. As means to mitigate the heat-related risks pre-

sented, green infrastructure enhancements have been widely supported by an expanding 

body of research findings, which in turn has informed numerous planning policies encour-

aging greater implementation. The challenge of realising enhancements in densely built 

cities however has necessitated the consideration of alternative approaches such as surface 

greening. Early efforts promoted horizontal greening (commonly referred to as ‘green-roof-

ing’), although in recent years ‘vertical greening’ (VG) has gained increased prominence in 

efforts to exploit the underutilised and abundant vertical surfaces of urban buildings.  

This thesis examines the hypothesis that ‘vertical greening enhances heat-related climate 

resilience in temperate climate urban built environments’. A range of quantitative and 

qualitative methods have been engaged to answer five secondary research questions, con-

cerned with the characterisation of microclimate modification influence presented by ver-

tical greening installations in sheltered (indoor and semi-outdoor) and outdoor environ-

ments, and resulting implications for ensuring the sustainable enhancement of occupancy 

conditions (i.e., hygrothermal and wind flow impact on comfort and wellbeing) and opera-

tion (i.e., space-conditioning energy use) of such future urban built environments. 
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1.1 Research framework 

1.1.1 Problem definition 

Problem: climate warming 

There is sound scientific evidence to support a warming trend in the global climate, and 

significant contribution made by anthropogenic emissions towards its continued occurrence 

[12,13]. The recently published Sixth Assessment Report by the Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change (IPCC) warns that the mean global temperature increase above prein-

dustrial levels will exceed the 2 K threshold by mid-twenty-first-century, unless drastic 

reductions in greenhouse gas emissions are urgently actioned [14]. The reality of this warm-

ing trend has been evident in the United Kingdom for some time, with mean temperature 

over the most recent decade (2009-18) on average 0.3 K warmer than the previous (1981-

2010), while the ten warmest years in the series dating from 1884 having occurred since 

2002 [15]. The warming climate is also projected to increase the frequency and severity of 

extreme heat events in the summer [14]. This too has been experienced in recent times, 

with the notable example of the 2019 late-July heatwave resulting in the highest UK sum-

mer temperature of 38.7°C recorded at the Cambridge University Botanic Garden [15]. The 

wider climate thermal burden is further complicated in urban areas, as the long-established 

heat island phenomenon adds to this environmental thermal excess. The compounding 

influence in turn presents potential for causing adverse effects to the health, comfort, and 

wellbeing of urban populations, where growth and density has long been identified to be 

on an upward trend [16]. Climate warming and its threat to urban populations is therefore 

very much an urgent problem requiring multidisciplinary mitigation and adaptation solu-

tions [12,13], with the intention of this thesis to make contribution to this demand. 

Impact concern: health, comfort, and wellbeing  

The most critical impact of climate warming is how it adversely affects the health, comfort, 

and wellbeing of urban inhabitants [17]. Although lower winter temperatures remain the 

dominant climate risk to health in the UK (35,000-50,000 excess deaths, with climate 

warming contributing to a decreasing trend), warmer summer temperatures have received 

increased attention in light of recent studies establishing strong correlation with increasing 

morbidity and mortality [12,18,19]. This risk has been acknowledged by public health and 

epidemiological research as early as the 70s, with significant increase in attention and call 
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for action since the turn of the century [18]. This is particularly pronounced in the Euro-

pean context, where the adverse consequences of the 2003 pan-European heatwave com-

pelled the need for better understanding the association between excess heat and health 

[19,20]. Recent studies have as a result found exposure to excess heat as a significant public 

health issue with around 2,000 premature annual deaths in the UK, and predicted climate 

warming likely to contribute to annual increased mortality of around 7,000 by the 2050s 

[21]. Such health experts have warned that although physiological, behavioural, cultural, 

and generational adaptation is expected, the rate at which climate warming is projected to 

increase the magnitude and variability of future temperatures as unprecedented [21]. 

Adapting to a warming climate is therefore likely to require the implementation of a range 

of measures that moderates human interactions with the wider climate.   

The epidemiological evidence base has also long acknowledged the greater sensitivity of 

heat-related morbidity and mortality in urban areas relative to the countryside [22,23]. 

This is principally attributed to the heat island effect [19,24], although its dynamic nature 

has made it difficult to quantify specific spatial and temporal significance to resulting 

health consequences. Observations however suggest that its influence varies geographically 

and seasonally, with night-time temperatures being a greater threat than higher maximum 

daytime temperatures [22,25], (i.e., corresponds to the nocturnal heat island peak [26]).  

Given the above acknowledged worsening heat-related risk to health in cities, adverse in-

fluences on comfort and wellbeing aspects of inhabitants is unsurprising [27]. The favoura-

ble news is that even modest reductions in excess heat could be beneficial to safeguarding 

health, as well as serving to enhance comfort and wellbeing. A recent study for example 

estimated that a mean air temperature reduction as modest as 0.8 K could contribute to a 

significant reduction in heat-related health risks [28].  

Impact concern: energy use  

How cities respond to the risk to health, comfort, and wellbeing from a warming climate 

has significant bearing on their energy expenditure. If passive heat mitigation measures are 

not utilised in inhabited environments such as buildings, the alternative of using active 

mechanical systems will inevitably increase energy consumption and carbon emissions 

[29,30]. In American cities for example, higher climate temperatures had been shown to 

result in net annual increases in energy use, where mechanical air-conditioning has been 
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long considered as the principal strategy for addressing heat-related risks [31]. Although in 

the European context the use of mechanical cooling is currently less extensive than in the 

United States, ever-increasing heat vulnerability is expected to increase usage [32]. The 

likelihood of this happening in the United Kingdom has already been exemplified by sum-

mertime cooling demand increases in commercial buildings [33]. 

 
Fig. 1. Urban energy use positive feedback loop. 

This is further complicated by the nature of the existing building stock in the United 

Kingdom. Historical emphasis on adapting the built-environment to cold climate loads has 

led to considerable progress in achieving an energy efficient space-heating dominated build-

ing stock [34,35]. This progress however is not evident when considering warmer summer-

time climate loads as until recently excess heat had not been a leading concern [36]. This 

lack of adaptation means that indoor environments of many buildings are already over-

heating in the summer to present risk to occupant health, comfort, and wellbeing [37]. 

Thus, if passive adaptations are not developed and implemented as a matter of urgency in 

such buildings, ever-increasing overheating risk could compel widespread adoption of me-

chanical cooling as a short-term solution, with adverse long-term consequences.     

The long-term consequence of increased mechanical cooling is posed by their heat rejection 

from occupied spaces in buildings back to the climate; which is already a substantial source 

of anthropogenic emissions in warmer climate cities [31,32,38]. The rejected heat from 

buildings then serves to worsen outdoor canopy layer comfort, while further exacerbating 

the thermal loading back on buildings. This inevitable positive feedback loop is likely to 

lead to the urban climate becoming an unpleasant setting, where migrating from one me-

chanically cooled space to another becomes the objective of inhabitants seeking to maintain 

health, comfort, and wellbeing (Fig. 1). Avoiding or reducing air-conditioning use is there-

fore a primary objective in reducing the energy demand positive feedback loop and enhanc-

ing sustainable adaptation, particularly in urban areas where buildings with high-occu-

pancy are increasing as a dominant land-use [29].  

Anthropogenic
emissions ↑

UHI         
intensity ↑

Building             
energy use ↑
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Mitigation strategy: urban greening  

There is wide consensus on the response to heat-related risk mitigation prioritising passive 

approaches where possible, with active (energy consuming) assistance only used where 

necessary to enhance efficacy [29]. Amongst the range of passive approaches being devel-

oped to address this includes greenspace or green infrastructure enhancements, where eco-

system services provided by plants are integrated into built environments to dampen ad-

verse impacts and increase resilience to climate warming [28,39–41]. Many different typol-

ogies as a result have been promoted by policymakers and urban planners in recent times, 

although their specific efficacies have yet to be clarified.  

1.1.2 Research gaps 

As means to identify a focus within the extensive topic of green infrastructure, a two-stage 

review was conducted at the commencement phase of the project (Fig. 4, p. 23).  

Stage-one: 

This scoping review (discussed in Chapter 2), considered all green infrastructure typologies 

and their relative contribution to heat-related risk mitigation in urban settings. It sought 

to examine multidisciplinary literature to answer the following question:  

A. To what degree of significance do different green infrastructure typologies 

contribute to heat-related risk mitigation in urban environments? 

Reviewing the various strategies highlighted that to implement enhancements in densely 

compacted cities, the development of surface greening approaches to be essential. The re-

view identified recent attention to be directed at utilising the typology of vertical greening 

(Fig. 2, p. 21), although many aspects of such approaches need further investigation and 

supporting evidence to justify widespread implementation. The outcomes of this stage-one 

review thus led to the identifying of the focus green infrastructure consideration of this 

thesis, with material available to date reviewed in stage-two to identify research gaps.  

Stage-two:  

This focused review (discussed in Chapter 3), targeted literature addressing vertical green-

ing strategies to identify evidence shortfalls in the following areas: 
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 Observational data from temperate climate in-situ installations (i.e., hygrothermal 
and wind flow modifications); 

 Thermal characterisation of installation canopies;  

 Installation influence approximation methods (i.e., simulation pathways), at build-
ing and urban neighbourhood scales; 

 Sustainability of systems in service, including water and nutrient use data, and use 
of automation (if any); as well as the consideration of adverse plant-related modi-
fications such as toxicity. 

The review also identified most of the available evidence base to be focused on outdoor 

installations, and thus sought to answer the following question: 

B. Would the already identified outdoor installation ecosystem benefits and 

risks be similar for applications in indoor environments?  

 

 

 
Green façade at Churchill College, Cambridge  Living wall at Quai Branly Museum in Paris, France 

Fig. 2. Principal vertical greening categories and implemented examples. 

1.1.3 Aims  

a) The overarching aim of the project was to address the call for developing passive cli-

mate resilience strategies. In response to a two-stage review, this was focused to con-

sider the influence and effectiveness of vertical greening as a strategy for managing 

thermal loads of urban buildings and surrounding microclimates. By examining this 

focus the project aims to improve the design of urban built environments that would 

in turn lead to health and wellbeing enhancements of their growing populations.  

Vertical greening (VG)

Green façade (GF) Living wall  (LW)
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b) The engagement aim of the project was to define the current state of influence and 

effectiveness of such installations by monitoring real-world applications. The gathered 

data from such exercises was envisaged to inform the development of the outcomes and 

enhance the impact of the project.   

c) As the principal outcome, the project aim was to deliver analysis pathways that would 

enable built environment practitioners such as engineers and architects to determine 

and best integrate the benefits of vertical greening. It is envisaged that this will enable 

such considerations to be front-loaded to design pathways to offer technically sound 

reasoning for engaging with vertical greening strategies.  

d) Finally, the academic aim of the project was to present findings and developed analysis 

pathways that has withstood robust peer-reviewed critique. This would in turn con-

tribute to a sound evidence base with far-reaching impact. 

1.1.4 Objectives 

a) Addressing climate resilience requires systematic thinking that brings together multi-

disciplinary bodies of knowledge. For this project, this included the broader considera-

tion of public health, climate change, urban climatology, city-planning, building phys-

ics, and plant science studies; as well as the focussed consideration of the developing 

body of research concerning vertical greening strategies. The project therefore required 

the assessment of material from all such knowledge bodies as part of the abovemen-

tioned two-stage review to identify interdisciplinary value and research gaps.   

e) Following the reviews and gap identification, the project addressed the necessity to 

define the current state of application influence by engaging with real-world in-situ 

installations to gather and contribute empirical data. A case-study approach with mon-

itoring exercises was favoured, with installations selected to offer new data from con-

ditions underrepresented by previous research.    

b) Addressing the development of analysis pathway outcomes required the consideration 

of a combined approach of utilising case study monitoring data to inform the simulation 

of application environments. This demanded the development of two pathways based 

on the scale and exposure of the application environments considered (Fig. 3, p. 23).  
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Fig. 3. Vertical greening assessment pathways proposed. 

c) Finally, addressing the validation of findings required seeking publication in peer-re-

viewed journals, as well as presenting at relevant international conferences. The thesis 

presented here is thus a hybrid, which combines such published peer-reviewed material 

to date with the overarching research narrative.  

 

Fig. 4. Project schematic; structured and implemented as five phases. 

1.1.5 Research hypothesis and questions  

The principal hypothesis of the project as stated earlier: 

“Vertical greening enhances heat-related climate resilience in 
temperate climate urban built environments” 

The principal research question derived from this hypothesis:  

To what extent does architectural vertical greening enhance heat-related 
climate resilience in urban built environments, and is there value in 
advocating for wider application in temperate climates?   
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Answering the above principal question was addressed by considering five secondary con-

stituent questions, derived from the earlier identified research gaps from the stage-two 

review. The first and second of these questions seek to establish the empirical evidence for 

microclimate influence in underreported in-situ environments. Considering their answers, 

the third and fourth questions seek the development of influence approximation pathways, 

for building (Pathway-A) and urban neighbourhood-scale (Pathway-B) applications. Fi-

nally, the fifth question seeks to address the challenges of widespread application and its 

sustainability. These five questions are expressed here as follows:  

Q I. To what extent does the presence of a vertical greening installation 
modify the microclimate of a sheltered environment? 

Q II. How does the plant canopy morphology of a vertical greening 
installation influence its surface temperature? 

Q III. How can vertical greening influence be approximated for building-
scale assessments in a computationally efficient manner? 

Q IV. To what extent would neighbourhood-scale application contribute to 
enhancing urban climate resilience? 

Q V. What are the key challenges in sustaining the positive contributions 
of vertical greening installations in temperate climates?  

1.1.6 Thesis structure  

This thesis consists of three parts (Fig. 5, p. 25): Part I representing the two-stage review 

identifying research gaps; Part II representing the five studies that investigate the above 

constituent research questions; and Part III representing the synthesis that answers the 

aforementioned principal research question.  

PART I: LITERATURE 

Ch 2.0  URBAN GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE  

The chapter represents the first of the two-stage review described above, and examines 

theoretical material addressing the complexities of urban climates and recent developments 

in utilising greening approaches to mitigate heat-related risks (the focal climate risk). The 

content represents an abridged version of the paper by Gunawardena et al. [41].  
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Ch 3.0  VERTICAL GREENING  

The chapter represents the second of the two-stage review, and examines the state-of-the-

art of vertical greening strategies. The content represents an abridged version of the pub-

lished paper by Gunawardena & Steemers [10]. 

 
Note: Colour highlight [green] represents published papers; and [yellow] represents partially published material. 

Fig. 5. Thesis structure. 

PART II: CORE RESEARCH STUDIES 

Ch 4.0  STUDY 1: INFLUENCE IN SHELTERED ENVIRONMENTS 

The chapter investigates the first-of-five secondary research questions: Q I. It presents 

living wall monitoring results from two case studies representing indoor and semi-outdoor 

sheltered environments. The content represents an expanded version of the conference pro-

ceedings papers [42,43] and the journal paper [44]. 

Ch 5.0 STUDY 2: INFLUENCE OF CANOPY FEATURES 

The chapter investigates the second-of-five secondary research questions: Q II. It presents 

surface temperature monitoring results from living wall canopies, with three urban case 

studies assessed using thermography (material partly published in [43]). 
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Ch 6.0 STUDY 3: BUILDING SIMULATION PATHWAY-A 

The chapter investigates the third-of-five secondary research questions: Q III. It presents 

the development and validation of a novel vertical greening model (VGM) and its integra-

tion to simulation Pathway-A, which approximates building-scale installation influence.  

Ch 7.0  STUDY 4: NEIGHBOURHOOD SIMULATION PATHWAY-B 

The chapter investigates the fourth-of-five secondary research questions: Q IV. It presents 

simulation Pathway-B, and simulates urban neighbourhood-scale scenarios to assess poten-

tial for wide-scale vertical greening application (material partly published in [45]). 

Ch 8.0  STUDY 5: SITE INSPECTIONS 

The chapter investigates the fifth-of-five secondary research questions: Q V. It reports on 

areas of concern and sustainability aspects highlighted by installation managers associated 

with ten case study installations inspected. The content represents an abridged version of 

the paper by Gunawardena & Steemers [46]. 

PART III: SYNTHESIS 

Ch 9.0  SYNTHESIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter reconciles the answers from the five core studies to present the synthesised 

answer to the principal research question. It also highlights the contributions made to the 

subject, presents recommendations for installation designers, and stresses further develop-

ments necessary to achieve added application value. 

1.2 Methods synopsis 

Methodological details of the two-stage review in Part I is described in Chapters 2 and 3, 

while the secondary constituent research questions in Part II have been investigated as five 

independent yet associated studies, with each utilising methods specific to answering the 

said question (Fig. 6, p. 27). Detail descriptions are given in each of the respective study 

Chapters (4-to-8); while in summary they included case study-based quantitative measure-

ments (Chapters 4 and 5), and computational simulations (Chapters 6 and 7), as well as 

qualitative interview and observational approaches conducted over an extensive fieldwork 

campaign in several European countries (Chapter 8).  
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PART I PART II 

Chapter 2  Chapter 3  Chapter 4  Chapter 5  Chapter 6  Chapter 7  Chapter 8 

    STUDY 1  STUDY 2  STUDY 3  STUDY 4  STUDY 5 
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Fig. 6. Methods synopsis. 

1.3 Scope limitations 

Besides achieving the earlier mentioned aims and objectives, the research project was mo-

tivated by the desire to present material evidence that would assist urban planners, land-

scape designers, and architects in improving the design of the urban built environment 

through green infrastructural enhancements. The synthesis chapter of the thesis addresses 

this by presenting recommendations based on the findings of the implemented studies, 

while further areas of investigation required to enhance application are also highlighted.  

The necessity to expand as well as contract scope in certain areas while investigating the 

research questions was expected. Given that it was not always possible to pursue follow-

up experiments or seek validation of certain results by means of more detailed modelling 

and simulations meant that the studies generated several subsidiary hypotheses, which are 

also presented in the synthesis chapter as suggestions for future research. 
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URBAN GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE 

2.1 Introduction 

The hypothesis of green infrastructure or greenspace enhancements contributing to the 

mitigation of urban climate risks including increasing temperatures, has been extensively 

examined by both plant and climate scientists. This chapter reviews this diverse evidence 

base to answer the following research question:  

A. To what degree of significance do different green infrastructure typologies 
contribute to heat-related risk mitigation in urban environments? 

The chapter represents the first of the two-stage review in Part I, with material represent-

ing an abridged version of the published review in Gunawardena et al. [41].  

2.1.1 Urban energy balance and its partitioning 

To understand the interactions between vegetation and the urban climate, the uniqueness 

of the latter must be first clarified. Luke Howard was the first climatologist to hypothesise 

that the climate of cities and their interactions with the surrounding areas to be determined 

by the nature of their surface energy exchanges [47]. Sundborg [48] later explained these 

interactions and in particular the heat island (UHI) phenomenon in terms of the ‘urban 

energy balance’, which accounts for the incoming and outgoing energy flux from an urban 

surface system (Equation 1). The energy absorbed by this urban surface system from solar 

irradiation and anthropogenic activity, is balanced by warming the air above the surface 

(convection and radiation), evaporation of moisture, and heat storage in surface materials. 

The partitioning of this balance defines the nature of the urban climate experienced, which 

in turn affects the comfort and wellbeing of its citizens, as well as how energy is used [49].  
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𝑁𝑒𝑡 
𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

   
𝐴𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑜𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑐
𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 

  
𝑆𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒

𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
 

𝐿𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡
𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

  
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡 

𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒  
 Equation 1 

The increased surface roughness of cities generates different structures or ‘layers’ in the 

urban atmosphere (Fig. 7). The planetary boundary-layer (PBL), which is a part of the 

atmosphere that is influenced by its contact with the planetary surface, is partitioned above 

urban areas into the urban boundary-layer (UBL) and urban canopy layer (UCL). The 

UBL is a mesoscale concept referring to the part of the atmosphere that is part of the PBL 

and overlying the UCL, with its qualities influenced by the presence of an urban area at 

its lower boundary. The UCL in contrast is a microscale concept that describes the part of 

the atmosphere between the surface and the tops of buildings and trees, where the local 

climate is influenced by the materials and geometry of the urban environment (urban 

roughness), and where people typically inhabit. The UCL therefore represents the part of 

the atmosphere that is critical for human health, comfort, and wellbeing in cities [50].  

 

Fig. 7. Atmospheric boundary-layer structures over a city resulting from increased surface rough-
ness; based on Oke [2], published in [41]. 
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The formation of a heat island is dependent on several climatic processes and described in 

terms of the phenomena occurring either in the UBL or the UCL. The UBL occurrence is 

governed by processes relevant at the mesoscale with the higher altitude thermal inversion 

dominant during the daytime, while the latter UCL occurrence is governed by those at the 

microscale with the lower altitude inversion dominant during the night-time [50]. Anticy-

clonic conditions (high atmospheric pressure), with reduced wind velocities and cloud cover 

provide the ideal circumstances for formation [2,51]. Intensity is observed to be highest 

during the summer when greater solar radiation incidence increases the energy available 

within the urban system, while at night-time accumulated heat release from the urban 

fabric becomes the dominant heat source.  

Anthropogenic activity and urban features within the UCL are the main influence on the 

net positive thermal balance that gives rise to the urban heat island effect [2]. Human 

activity results in anthropogenic emissions that increases the thermal energy within the 

urban climate system, while weather and geographical features serve to vary the intensity 

and distribution of such emissions. The main anthropogenic urban features that modify 

the surface energy flux relate to the morphology and materiality of the built environment, 

along with the availability of blue and greenspace features; the latter greenspace features 

being the focal interest of this chapter (e.g., Fig. 8). 

 
Fig. 8. Distribution of greenspace features across London. 
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2.2 Methodology  

This standard review considered volumes from climate and plant sciences to address fun-

damental theory (e.g., [2,52–57]); while peer-reviewed journal articles and reviews, and 

volume chapters obtained through a database search were used to address the state-of-the-

art. The volumes considered were found through Cambridge University Library iDiscover 

searches, while the Scopus database was searched for the keywords ‘green infrastructure’, 

‘greenspace’, and ‘urban greening’ (including variant notations), to obtain peer-reviewed 

material. This Scopus search was revised in 2020 to return 471 results, all dating from 2005 

onward to demonstrate a lack of preceding publications (Fig. 9, p. 33). These were then 

filtered to include those with a primary greenspace focus (criterion 1: #265), and further 

refined to consider in detail publications that addressed their thermal climate modifica-

tions, be it experimental, case study, or simulation-based (criterion 2: #32, Table 1, p. 34). 

Seven review publications were also referred to discuss identified trends (Table 2, p. 36). 

2.3 Findings  

The review of journal publications highlighted significant interest in greenspace aspects 

increasing from 2009, with rapid growth from 2013 onward (Fig. 9b). This body of 265 

studies is represented in Fig. 10 according to data collection and processing plan; methods 

used; greening typology; subject area, and climate zones. The breakdown highlighted cross-

sectional data collection and processing plans to dominate (46%), along with the use of 

observational methods (55%). With observational studies, the established practices of re-

mote-sensing had encouraged significant representation (42%), followed by simulation ap-

proaches (28%), mainly using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) despite their substan-

tial resource demand (23%). Subject area focus presented clear majority to the thermal 

influence perspective (74%), while unspecified generic greening dominated greening type in 

assessments (54%), followed by horizontal greening (15%). Climate representation was 

dominated by studies in temperate climates (Cfb), followed by humid subtropical (Cfa) 

and monsoon-influenced hot-summer humid continental (Dwa) zones. This is influenced by 

the geographical spread of research interest, with East Asia dominant (32%, of which China 

represented 21%), followed by Europe (24%, UK: 5%), and North America (13%, United 

States: 10%). Studies from South Asia and Africa were notably sparse (<1%).  
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Fig. 9. Scopus database results by publication type (a), and publications per year (b). 

 
Fig. 10. Breakdown of 265 studies reviewed (includes multiple counts). 

The update to the review in 2020 highlighted studies with a thermal focus to have remained 

relatively stable since 2018 (from 74→73%), while a slight increase in those with an energy 

perspective was noted (8→9%). The data collection and processing profile also remained 

unchanged, while both observational (55→58%) and simulation (28→31%) methodologies 

presented increased representation. Greening typology considerations remained mostly sta-

ble save for an increase in vertical greening (6→7%), contrasted against a reduction in tree-

based assessments (11→9%). Highest climate zone representation was retained by Cfb de-

spite a decrease in studies (18→14%), while Cfa representation had increased (11→12%) 

attributed to growth in studies from East Asian sources.    
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Table 1. Summary of urban greening studies reviewed. 

Greening 
type 

Study Location 
(Köppen) 

Study  
type 

Method  
(detail) 

Key Findings 

General 
greening* 

[58] China, 
Nanjing  
(Cfa) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observational 
(land surface 
temperature | 𝑇 , 
monitored with 
remote-sensing) 

Large and regular features have greater 
cooling distribution. Area increase enhances 
intensity when feature is <0.1 km2.  

Reducing shape complexity can enhance 
cooling intensity when area >0.05 km2. 

General 
greening 

[59] China, 
Suzhou 
(Cfa) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observational 
(#15 green spaces in 
Suzhou Industrial 
Park monitored in 
the summer) 

Large features had obvious and stable cooling 
and humidification. Small ones had opposite 
effect, with heat preservation in some cases. 

Cooling positively correlated with area, and 
ave. 𝐿𝐴𝐼 and canopy density; but negatively 
correlated with perimeter.  

General 
greening 

[60] European 
cities 
(Various) 

Longitudinal Observational 
(#70 cities with 
>100,000 residents, 
using MODIS data) 

Greening increases UHI during heatwaves.  
Cities of cooler climates and with higher 

shares of greenspaces were more affected. 

General 
greening 

[61] Hong Kong 
(Cwa) 

Cross-
sectional  

Simulation 
(#33 scenarios using 
ENVI-met) 

Green-roofing is ineffective for near-ground 
thermal comfort in high building-height-to-
street-width ratio cities. 

Trees are more effective than grass surfaces in 
cooling streets. Tree cover needed to lower 
pedestrian-level 𝑇  by ~1 K is ~33% of city. 

General 
greening 

[62] N/A 
(N/A) 

Cross-
sectional 

Simulation 
(two-dimensional 
numerical model 
application) 

Influence range is a function of scale and 
interval between features.  

Smaller features with ~300 m intervals better 
for effective cooling of surroundings. 

General 
greening 

[63] North 
America 
cities 
(Various) 

Cross-
sectional 

Simulation 
(new climate model 
verified with 
MODIS data) 

Daytime ∆𝑇  mostly explained by efficiency 
differences in urban and rural convection. 

This is dependent on background climate, 
increasing ∆𝑇  by 3.0 K in humid climates, 
but decreasing it by 1.5 K in dry climates. 

General 
greening 

[64] UK,  
Glasgow 
Clyde Valley 
Region 
(Cfb) 

Projection Simulation 
(#6 scenarios using 
ENVI-met) 

Cover increase of ~20% eliminated a third-to-
half of extra UHI expected in 2050, and also 
led to 2 K local reductions in 𝑇 . 

Over half of pedestrians considered the 20% 
increase in cover to be thermally acceptable. 

General 
greening 

[65] UK, 
Manchester  
(Cfb) 

Cross-
sectional  

Simulation  
(#7 scenarios using 
ENVI-met for a warm 
summer’s day) 

A 5% increase in mature deciduous trees 
reduced mean hourly 𝑇  by 1 K. 

Worst-case scenario of replacing vegetation 
with asphalt increased midday 𝑇  by 3.2 K.

Greenbelt [66,67] Germany, 
Frankfurt 
(Cfb) 

Longitudinal Observational 
(5 km long and 50-
100 m wide greenbelt 
monitored) 

Greenbelt lowered 𝑇  by 3-3.5 K and 
increased 𝑅𝐻 by 5-10%.  

It ventilates the overheated, dirty, and 
polluted town centre. 

Horizontal 
greening 
(Extensive 
green-roof) 

[68] Germany, 
Berlin  
(Cfb) 

Longitudinal Observational 
(annual eddy-
covariance 
measurements)  

High daytime Bowen ratios prevailed during 
warm, dry periods. 

Significant nocturnal cooling potential. Max. 
daily evapotranspiration of 3.3 mm. 

Horizontal 
greening 
(Green-roof) 

[69] UK,  
Reading 
(Cfb) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observational 
(leaf temperature | 
𝑇 , monitored with 
infrared camera in a 
range of contrasting 
genotypes within 
3 plant types) 

With non-succulents, lighter colour and 
pubescence lowered 𝑇 ; while with 
succulents, thickness and water loss rate 
were key regulators. 

Greatest 𝑇  reductions associated with 
higher water loss. Sustainable irrigation and 
plants with beneficial morphological traits 
vital for effective cooling. 
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Greening 
type 

Study Location 
(Köppen) 

Study  
type 

Method  
(detail) 

Key Findings 

Horizontal 
greening & 
general 
greening  

[70] France,  
Paris 
(Cfb) 

Longitudinal Simulation 
(using the Town 
Energy Balance urban 
canopy model) 

Greater the ground greening and tree cover, 
greater the cooling. Max. cooling during 
heatwave was 0.5-2 K. 

Green-roofs had negligible impact on street 
level 𝑇 , but reduced annual energy use. 

Parks [71] China, 
Beijing 
(Dwa) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observational 
(using Landsat 
remote-sensing data) 

Park cooling intensity (PCI) defined by 
cooling distance, 𝑇  amplitude difference, 
and 𝑇  gradient. 

Most parks served as ‘cool islands’. Size and 
shape had opposite effects on PCI. 

Parks [72] China, 
Beijing 
(Dwa) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observational 
(mobile traverse 
monitoring data 
from 3 summer days 
with clear skies and 
low 𝑉 ) 

Park 0.6-2.8 K cooler than surrounding city. 
Cooling was variable, but could extend 
~1.4 km beyond the boundary. 

Large 𝑇  differences both in the park and 
surrounding city, and dependent strongly on 
land cover features of each site. 

Parks [73] Idealised 
(N/A) 

Cross-
sectional  

Simulation 
(CFD used to 
determine 𝑇 , 𝑅𝐻, 
and 𝑉  of an ideal 
0.02 km2 park) 

Possible to normalise cooling effect with a leaf 
area coefficient (𝐿𝐴𝐼 ), including tree 
density, and size or age. 

Park cooling up to 4.8 K at 3.16 𝐿𝐴𝐼  (4,500 
trees per km2, at 50 years); while for a 𝐿𝐴𝐼  
of 3, optimal park length was 130 m. 

Parks [74] Japan,  
Tokyo 
(Cfa) 

Longitudinal Observational 
(long-term monitoring 
of 0.2 km2 park with 
90% tree cover) 

Park 1.5-3 K cooler than town in summer 
daytime. Extent of influence greater 
downwind (450 m) than upwind (65 m).  

Park-breeze frequent in calm conditions at 
night (𝑉  <1.5 m⋅s-1 and after 02:00 hrs). 
Mean cooling estimated at 39 W⋅m-2. Town 
cooling equal to 2,600 domestic AC units.  

Parks [75] Korea,  
Seoul 
(Dwa) 

Longitudinal Observational 
(street level monitoring 
with mobile loggers on 
clear summer days) 

Small features reduce 𝑇  of an urban block. 
Polygonal and mixed spaces >2,000 m3 cooled 

it by 1 K. Polygonal small features offered 
better cooling, especially when multi-layered.  

Parks 
 

[76] Singapore 
(Af) 

  Observational & 
Simulations 
(0.1 & 0.4 km2 parks 
monitored, ENVI-met) 

Significant cooling (1.3 K max.) on 
surroundings both day and night. 

Cooling load reduction of 10% with ideal 
building energy simulation. 

Parks 
 

[77] Spain, 
Madrid 
(Csa) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observational 
(mobile monitoring of 
1.25 km2 park and 
questionnaire survey 
on hot summer days) 

Cooling effect at 150 m; could reduce 𝑇  by 
an ave. 0.63 K and 1.28 K for distances 
380 m and 665 m, respectively. 

Large-scale parks significant for creating 
resident perception of thermal comfort.  

Parks [78] Sweden, 
Stockholm 
(Cfb) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observational 
(mobile traverse 
monitoring over 
3 summer days) 

Built-up area and park 𝑇  difference was 0.5-
0.8 K at daytime, and 2 K max. at sunset. 

Advection to-and-from the park was strongly 
indicated (i.e., park-breeze).  

Parks [79] UK,  
London 
(Cfb) 

Longitudinal Observational 
(Kensington Gardens 
monitored from Aug-
to-Dec) 

Statistical model showed exponential decay in 
cooling extent with distance. Nocturnal 
extent from 20-to-440 m.  

Mean summer cooling over these distances was 
1.1 K, with 4 K max. on some nights. 

Parks [80] UK,  
London 
(Cfb) 

Projection Simulation 
(London Olympic 
Parkland using a 
neighbourhood-scale 
model) 

Large impermeable features likely to increase 
𝑇  during the Olympic period. 

Legacy scenario showed 𝑇  reductions from 
the pre-Olympic period to increase with 
vegetation coverage growth. 
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Greening 
type 

Study Location 
(Köppen) 

Study  
type 

Method  
(detail) 

Key Findings 

Parks & 
lakes 

[81] 
 

Chongqing, 
China 
(Cfa) 

Longitudinal Observational 
(#6 parks and #3 
lakes monitored on 
calm days between 
Jul and Aug). 

Cooling of parks more obvious than lakes, 
with 3.6 K max. for parks and 2.9 K lakes. 

Daily variation of parks greater than lakes, 
3.8 K max. temperature difference for parks, 
and for 2.4 K for waterbodies. 

Parks & 
lakes 

[82] Shanghai, 
China 
(Cfa) 
 

Longitudinal Observational 
(lake in a park 
monitored on sunny 
days in Jul and Aug)  

Area 10-20 m from water’s edge showed 
greatest improvement in thermal comfort. 

Appropriate landscaping in the littoral area 
can present a synergistic effect. 

Trees [83] Switzerland, 
Basel 
(Cfb) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observational 
(using high-resolution 
thermal camera data, 
gathered from a 
helicopter) 

Small-leaved tree species remained relatively 
cooler at high ambient 𝑇 . 

Gleditsia triacanthos (Honey locust) 
maintained 𝑇 , even during extreme 𝑇  
and strong stomatal downregulation. 

Trees & 
general 
greening 

[84] UK 
(Cfb) 

Various Research note 
(various) 

Greenspaces should be a min. 0.005 km2 to 
achieve cooling at significant distances 
beyond site boundaries.  

Urban 
forest 
(trees) 

[85] China, 
Changchun  
(Dwa) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observational 
(horizontal and 
vertical 𝑇  cooling, 
soil cooling, shading, 
and humidifying 
effects of 605 trees 
from 152 plots 
monitored) 

Horizontal 𝑇  cooling and humidifying 
change between canopy shade and sunshine 
was <4.5 K and <9.4%, respectively. 

Horizontal cooling, shading, and humidifying 
stronger in dry, hot, and sunny weather; and 
in areas with more buildings of lower height. 

Larger trees present larger cooling area. 
Vertical canopy cooling was 1.4 K, with soil 
cooling in most cases (1.4 K peak).   

Urban 
forest 
(Trees) 

[86] Israel, 
Tel-Aviv 
(Csa) 

Longitudinal Observational 
(#11 wooded sites 
in urban complex 
monitored, with 
empirical model 
developed and 
applied) 

 

70% of 𝑇  variance explained by partial 
shaded area under the canopy and 𝑇  of 
non-wooded surroundings. 

Specific cooling due to feature geometry and 
tree attributes, and besides shading was 
~0.5 K, out of an ave. of ~3 K at noon.  

At small sites (~0.001 km2), cooling 
perceivable up to 100 m in nearby streets. 

Vertical 
greening 
(Green 
façades) 

[87]  China, 
Nanjing  
(Cfa) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observation & 
Simulation 
(novel ENVI-met  
green façade module 
validated and applied) 

Variations in cooling intensities with different 
urban forms (30 scenarios), with 0.96 K 
max. for the high-rise high-density scenario. 

Linear relationship between energy-saving rate 
and greening ratio. 

Vertical 
greening 

[88] Netherlands, 
Delft, 
Rotterdam, 
Benthuizen  

(Cfb) 

Longitudinal Observational 
(1920s green façade, 

1970s residential green 
façade, and a rural 
living wall monitored 
from Sep-to-Oct) 

No difference in 𝑇  and wind profiles 1 m in 
front of the façades, until inside the foliage. 

Studied systems are effective sunscreens, with 
𝑇  reduction behind the greening, 
compared to bare façades. 

Vertical 
greening 
(Eight 
systems) 

[89] Singapore 
(Af) 

Cross-
sectional  

Observational 
(test rigs monitored 
on 3 clear days in 
Feb, Apr, and Jun) 

Max. wall 𝑇  reduction of 11.6 K.  

Absorbs less heat than a non-greened façade 
and releases less in the evening and night.  

Vertical 
greening 

[90] Singapore 
(Af) 

Cross-
sectional  

Simulation 
(courtyard surrounded 
by high-rise buildings, 
using ENVI-met) 

Thermal comfort perception near the façade 
modified by a category (orientation 
dependent). 

Pedestrian thermal benefits provided mainly 
by lowest levels, (i.e., <6 m). 

Note: * ‘General greening’ refers to any greenspace that has not been explicitly defined by the paper reviewed as belonging 
to a commonly identified typology. 
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Table 2. Summary of referred review studies. 

Greening 
type 

Study Method  
(detail) 

Key  
Findings 

General 
greening 

Saaroni et al.  
[91] 

Literature review 
(review of #89 scientific 
papers up to 2015) 

Similar methods used in different locations and climates, 
targeting micro to local-scale and limited timespans. 

Urban parks are the focus of research, while significant 
cooling of street trees broadly accepted. 

General 
greening 

Su et al.  
[92] 

Meta-analysis 
(analysis of in-situ 
monitoring data from #77 
global sites in 35 cities, using 
bootstrap sampling and 
hierarchical partitioning) 

Background climate is critical in determining whether 
vegetation cools or warms 𝑇 . 

Key thresholds: vegetation cooling starts when background 
𝑇  >10°C; evaporative cooling increases when 
evapotranspiration >62.7 mm per month; and shade 
cooling increases when vegetated area >0.352 km2.  

General 
greening 

Santamouris  
et al. [93]  

Meta-analysis 
(data from #220 urban 
rehabilitation projects) 

Mean 𝑇  reductions at ~0.74 K, and ave. peak at ~2 K. 
Almost 31% of projects resulted in a peak 𝑇  drop <1 K 

and 62% <2 K. 
General 
greening 

Bartesaghi Koc  
et al. [94] 

Systematic review 
(identify geographical 
patterns, theoretical trends, 
and methodological gaps) 

Most studies overlooked the cumulative effects of natural 
and artificial features.  

Most studies at microscales. Little is known about 
optimum types, size, and arrangements.  

General 
greening & 
horizontal 
greening 

Santamouris  
[95] 

Meta-analysis 
(findings from a standard 
literature review) 

Available data mostly from simulation studies using 
mesoscale models, followed by experimental studies. 

Decrease in mean ambient 𝑇  is ~0.3 K per 0.1 rise in 
albedo, and the corresponding peak decrease was ~0.9 K. 

Green-roof simulations showed city-scale use to reduce 
mean ambient 𝑇  by 0.3-3 K.  

Parks & 
general 
greening  

Bowler et al.  
[96] 

Meta-analysis  
(findings from #47 studies 
representing interventions 
of interest) 

Ave. park 0.94 K cooler during the day, with effect 
beyond the boundary supported.  

Studies of multiple parks showed larger ones to be 
cooler. Tree-shading is clearly significant, while 
evaporative cooling is relevant to a lesser extent. 

Vertical 
greening 

Bustami et al. 
[97] 

Systematic review 
(review of #166 papers) 

Increasing overall research trend, as well as towards 
multidisciplinary research. 

 

2.4 Discussion  

The literature describes urban greenspace to include a range of features such as forests or 

woods, parks, street trees and verges, public and private gardens, allotments, and vegetated 

building envelopes (Fig. 11, p. 38). All such features are acknowledged to offer varying 

ecosystem services to urban environments including reduced surface runoff, sustainable 

drainage, and flood relief; increased biodiversity; phytoremediation; modification of local 

microclimates; and aesthetic and wellbeing enhancements [37]. There is also significant 

emphasis on their contribution to mitigating heat-related risks presented by urban heat 

islands, extreme heat events, and climate change. As such they are widely advocated as 

‘environmental capital’ [98], while their strategic deployment as planned interconnected 

networks offering ecological, social, and economic benefits is supported in contemporary 

city-planning discourse under the ‘green infrastructure’ hypernym [99].  
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Englische Anlagen park 
Bern, Switzerland 

Stavros Niarchos garden  
Athens, Greece 

Street trees 
Barcelona, Spain 

Private allotments  
Bern, Switzerland 

Fig. 11. Examples of urban green infrastructure or greenspace features. 

The scientific foundation for mitigating the adverse effects of heat-related risks is related 

to vegetation influence on the thermal energy balance. Energy can be transferred from the 

urban surface to the atmosphere through the evaporation of water, and when vegetation is 

present this is combined with transpiration to describe ‘evapotranspiration’. The efficacy 

of this process is influenced by the availability of moisture (vegetation cover, precipitation, 

irrigation, humidity, etc.) and wind flow [55]. To mitigate heat-related risks, the enhance-

ment of evapotranspiration is encouraged by the addition of vegetation and/or waterbodies 

to the urban surface, thereby converting ‘sensible heat (𝑄 ) to ‘latent heat’ (𝑄 ), which in 

turn reduces the ‘Bowen ratio’ (of sensible to latent heat flux) leading to evaporative cool-

ing (𝐵 𝑄 𝑄⁄ 1). This is most overtly exemplified in oasis conditions, where the latent 

heat flux can be larger than the sensible heat flux to create a heat-sink or negative Bowen 

ratio [31]. Plant contribution to this flux conversion is mainly from transpiration; which 

describes the process where water transported through the plant (xylem) is evaporated at 

the aerial parts by absorbing energy from ambient surroundings [52,54,100]. Given the 

established contribution this process presents to climate modification (e.g., [101]), it is by 

far the most discussed vegetation-based cooling process represented in the literature.  

Climate scientists focus their attention mainly to the assessment of energetic implications, 

followed by impact on the hydrological cycle. For most vegetated systems, 99% of the 

water and >50% of the energy absorbed is estimated to be used by transpiration [2]. The 

efficacy of this transpiration is dependent on the species of vegetation considered; the spe-

cifics of which is the focus of plant science studies. Most plants in cool and wet climates 

are identified to demonstrate ‘C3 photosynthetic metabolism’, which requires regular 
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opening of leaf stomata and the transpiration of significant volumes of water. Plants in 

warmer climates are found to demonstrate the more efficient ‘C4 photosynthetic metabo-

lism’, while in drier and harsher conditions some use ‘Crassulacean acid metabolism’ 

(CAM) to enable them to retain water by restricting transpiration. The latter CAM plants 

(e.g., family Crassulaceae) are distinct as they keep their stomata closed during the day 

(open at night), which in turn provides reduced daytime latent cooling owing to their near 

negligible transpiration rates [79]. Save for such CAM plants, plant leaf stomatal apertures 

are typically closed in the absence of solar radiation. Latent cooling from transpiration is 

therefore mostly relevant for daytime than night-time energy exchanges [55,102]. Transpi-

ration contributions during the day are further dependent on plant physical features in-

cluding crown area, Leaf Area Index (𝐿𝐴𝐼, defined as the single surface leaf area per unit 

of ground area), canopy elevation, hydraulic resistances of the shoots and roots, and sto-

matal hygrothermal resistances (or conductances); as well as soil conditions characterised 

by dryness, compaction, and hydraulic conductivity [54,55,69,103]. Transpiration effective-

ness is also influenced by plant responses to the prevailing background climate, with rates 

controlled through stomatal function (guard cell turgidity requires moisture) to alleviate 

heat stress and reduce water loss [54,55,92]. The cooling effectiveness of plants have there-

fore been found to wane subsequent to protracted heatwaves and drought conditions [104].   

Next to transpiration, significant attention in the literature is directed at the cooling influ-

ence presented by the shading effect of plant canopies. Shading contributes to cooler sur-

roundings by the shading surface acting as a solar radiation interceptor that reflects and 

absorbs radiant energy, thereby limiting shortwave absorption by urban surfaces and sub-

sequent re-radiation of heat to the UCL atmosphere [55,105]. The reflection component is 

affected by the albedo of vegetation (𝜌 ) [31]. In rural vegetated areas for example, grassy 

fields have been estimated to reflect ~20-25% of incoming shortwave radiation, while for 

areas with trees with diverse canopy morphologies the value is lower at ~15% [103]. The 

non-reflected component is absorbed by the plants, with a proportion of this shortwave 

energy utilised by phyto-active chemicals for photosynthesis, while the residual is stored 

as heat. The effectiveness of this shading effect is determined by the physical attributes of 

plants including leaf size, crown area, and 𝐿𝐴𝐼 of the canopy [95]. Trees, and to lesser 

extent shrubs, present higher shading effectiveness in comparison to grass types, with larger 

tree canopies identified to generate their own microclimates beneath them [96].  
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Fig. 12. Daytime energy exchanges between a solitary tree and urban context; based on [105], and 
published in [41]. 

While both climate and plant scientists have paid comparable attention to transpiration 

and shading aspects, cooling influence from wind flow modification is mostly assessed and 

discussed in climate studies. These have identified vegetation canopies to modify surface 

roughness and background wind flow to alter convective heat exchange efficiencies [2,55]. 

Canopy density and foliage features are significant here, with grasslands identified to pro-

vide a barrier of stagnant air nearer to the surface; dense forests found to retain a warm 

insulated air mass beneath the canopy; while dispersed groves with canopy heterogeneity 

improve surface roughness to generate mechanical turbulence (eddy diffusion), and thereby 

enhance convective heat loss [2,63]. Convective heat loss also tends to be greater with 

isolated plants (e.g., of a tree in Fig. 12), as they protrude into the atmosphere to present 

greater surface area exposure and increased opportunity for contact with drier air flowing 

from non-vegetated areas. The three-dimensional morphology and exposure presented by a 

given plant canopy (individual or community), therefore has significant bearing on its con-

vective heat flux efficiencies and resultant surface cooling contributions [52,55,103]. 

In addition to the above direct processes of transpiration, solar shading, and modification 

of wind flow, pollution filtering and runoff reduction are also identified by climate studies 

to indirectly assist climate cooling. Pollution filtering is largely achieved by dry-deposition 

(process where pollutants impact upon and adhere to vegetation surfaces such as canopy 
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leaves), followed by gaseous pollutants absorbed directly by leaves [106–108]. The removal 

of such pollutants reduces atmospheric scattering and absorption of shortwave radiation 

and longwave infrared radiation, which in turn influences the radiation balance and the 

rates of atmospheric warming or cooling. Larger canopy trees unsurprisingly filter out more 

pollutants per unit land area than other types of vegetation. A modelling study for example 

estimated that the tree cover of the West Midlands (UK) was likely to reduce urban par-

ticulate matter (PM10) concentrations by ~4% [109]. Vegetation canopies and their charac-

teristics also assist in reducing runoff by the interception of rainfall, while surface root 

spread characteristics and typical undergrowth reduces runoff to encourage greater absorp-

tion; thereby providing increased soil moisture content for evapotranspiration [110]. 

The effectiveness of the plant-based cooling processes mentioned above are dependent on 

the background climate of the vegetated area considered. Soil and atmospheric moisture 

content are critical for the latent flux contribution, with precipitation and/or irrigation 

providing greater soil water potential for unhindered transpiration, while in contrast high 

atmospheric humidity suppresses transpiration given the reduced gradient [53,95]. This 

moisture availability influence is vital to the extent that it often defines the typical vege-

tation profiles that result, with greater availability resulting in denser growth that gener-

ates greater surface roughness relative to drier climates [63]. Ambient air temperature is 

another critical variable, and determines the sensible heat flux from the vegetated surface. 

Seasonal sensible heat flux is a minimum in winter, while the maximum occurs during the 

summer when the vegetation-to-atmosphere temperature gradient is higher [2]. Notably, 

wind flow is significant for modifying both these climate variables. Higher velocities facili-

tate greater sensible flux as the convective heat transfer coefficient is primarily dependent 

on forced convection, thereby encouraging heat loss irrespective of the temperature gradi-

ent [55]. Wind flow is also advantageous in high humidity conditions as it assists to advect 

away accumulated saturated air, while at higher velocities serves to reduce the leaf bound-

ary-layer to enhance the water potential gradient and resulting latent heat flux [53,95]. 

The background variables of moisture content and ambient air temperature, and their 

interaction with wind flow therefore influences the typical vegetation profiles that flourish 

within a given area. This in turn defines the availability and effectiveness of the cooling 

processes discussed earlier, with distribution of influence discussed next.  
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2.4.1 Extent of UCL cooling provided by greenspace 

The spatial extent of the cooling influence provided by greenspace is significant for under-

standing the likely public health and comfort benefits of urban greening proposals. Urban 

parks in this regard have been the focus of most available studies, with cooling contribu-

tions well-established (e.g., [71,77,91,111]). A meta-analysis of studies for example had 

identified that on average they are ~1 K cooler during the day, with evidence of this influ-

ence extending to their surroundings by varying degrees [96]. The distribution extent there-

fore seems to demonstrate significant temporal and spatial variance. As examples, an early 

study of London’s Kensington Gardens and Hyde Park found a 3 K cooling influence to 

extend up to 200 m beyond its boundaries [112], while a longitudinal study of Kensington 

Gardens recorded a mean summer cooling influence of 1.1 K (4 K max. on certain nights), 

and nocturnal distribution ranging from 20-440 m with 83% of influence evident 63 m 

(~half the range) from its boundary [79]. In contrast, a study of a large park in Beijing 

(Dwa) revealed the 0.6-2.8 K cooling recorded to extend as far as 1.4 km [72]. The varia-

bility of such recorded distributions therefore suggests the need for greater examination of 

the variables and mechanisms that influence horizontal and vertical cooling transport. 

Early climate studies had identified the formation and function of wind systems to play a 

significant role in the distribution of cooling from vegetated spaces. Macro-to-mesoscale 

prevailing wind flow and direction over the city affects downwind spread, aided by a com-

bination of simple advection along aligned canyon geometries and turbulent mixing above 

roofs of canyons aligned across the flow [74]. These observations established the urban 

morphological features defined by sky-view factor, canyon aspect ratio, and orientation as 

significant variables in modifying cooling distribution [105,112]. Further observations of 

features such as parks identified the formation of microscale systems to also play a role in 

horizontal distribution [74]. Under conditions with low wind velocities typical of anticy-

clonic weather systems, thermals rising from surrounding urban areas generate low-level 

advection currents that draws air from cooler green areas to characterise ‘park-breezes’ 

[78,105]. This park-breeze effect can develop further to form a centripetal thermal system, 

which completes its cycle with the subsidence of warmer urban air from above into the 

greenspace (Fig. 15, inset, p. 49). The occurrence of such systems explain why the cooling 

rate within urban parks is seldom comparable to that of rural areas, but rather is strongly 

affected by the surrounding urban context [105]. It also explains why parks seldom appear 
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on daytime heat island intensity plots (e.g., Fig. 13, p. 45), as the occurrence of such cen-

tripetal systems are likely to hinder the vertical transport of the park cooling plume beyond 

the UCL. Although this suggests minimal impact on overall heat island mitigation, the 

greater microscale (UCL) horizontal distribution encouraged could be argued to offer the 

highest cooling influence when it is most likely to be useful in relieving heat stress in nearby 

neighbourhoods [79]. However, as these centripetal systems along with heat island for-

mation are buoyancy-driven, their occurrence is strongly reliant on the dynamic stability 

of the prevailing atmosphere (i.e., occur best under anticyclonic conditions). Higher wind 

velocities (>5 m⋅s-1) tend to impede vertical movement and disrupt buoyancy-driven effects 

by introducing rapid turbulent mixing [74,105]. With strong winds, greenspace cooling 

influences are therefore rapidly mixed to present little to no discernible impact [105].   

When examining the characteristics of greenspaces and their influence on horizontal cooling 

transport across urban areas, a higher proportion of cooling is said to be maintained per 

metre beyond park boundaries of larger scale bodies [58,59,72,79]. This significance of scale 

could be attributed to the increased potential of the park-breeze system, either due to the 

increased temperature gradient or else the increased fetch (length of area over which a 

given flow has contact). There is certainly a minimum effective size to consider, with Doick 

et al. [84] highlighting those smaller than 0.05 km2 as offering negligible contribution. This 

supports the hypothesis that a certain fetch is required to generate a park-breeze, and that 

larger parks generate larger breezes allowing for greater cooling transport to the surround-

ing urban fabric, even for a minimal temperature gradient. The geometry of the park is 

also significant here, with square or round-shapes providing higher cooling efficiency and 

distribution [75]. This is explained with reference to the greater opportunity for increased 

temperature and humidity gradients and fetch between the body and its surrounding land-

scape [58,113,114]. Finally, the range of distribution experienced is also dependent on the 

vegetation profile (trees, shrubs, or grass), and its heterogeneity [104].  

A modelling study that combined tree age and planting density as a composite Leaf Area 

Index (𝐿𝐴𝐼 ) as means to calculate optimum cooling effect relative to park size [73], con-

firmed the findings of Shashua-Bar & Hoffman [86] that highlighted networks of smaller 

0.2-0.3 km2 greenspaces to also provide effective cooling distribution [73]. A study that 

considered the scale and interval between greenspaces suggested that such network or clus-

ter arrangements should be spaced <300 m apart in order to provide their collective benefit 
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[62]. More research however is required to examine if the park-breeze effects can be achieved 

by such networks of smaller greenspaces, and if so, the necessary size and interval required 

in relation to surrounding urban surface roughness features. 

2.4.2 Extent of UBL cooling provided by greenspace 

Although many studies of parks have demonstrated the horizontal distribution of their 

cooling influence, there is little quantitative evidence presented to clarify how such isolated 

cases affect the overall urban climate [96]. The need for clarity is demonstrated by consid-

ering London (~47% greenspace [115]), and its averaged atmospheric heat island simulation 

for a relatively warm summer (see Fig. 13, p. 45, [116,117]). Accounting for predominant 

south-westerly winds, the following areas of interest are identified for discussion: 

 Although Kensington Gardens and Hyde Park cooling potential is evident at surface 

level temperatures [115], their significance is not apparent at the atmospheric level.  

 Notable atmospheric level cooling contributions are presented by the combined larger 

greenspaces of Richmond Park and Wimbledon Common, and to a lesser extent and 

intensity by the cluster of greenspaces that includes Hampstead Heath.  

 Contribution from the linear shaped Lee Valley Regional Park is remarkably absent in 

the atmospheric simulation, despite amounting to ×4 the area of Richmond Park.  

From the above observations it can be hypothesised that there is some relationship between 

the magnitude and geometrical distribution of greenspaces and their citywide (UBL) cool-

ing influence. Reflecting on the findings of studies in section 2.4.1 [79,113,114], the linear 

geometry and limited fetch of the Lee Valley Regional Park (~1 km width, compared with 

5×7.5 km dimensions of Richmond Park and Wimbledon Common) could be suggested to 

impede the development of strong temperature and humidity gradients necessary to affect 

citywide cooling. This is also likely to be compounded by a significant proportion of its 

area being occupied by reservoirs (~22%), which in certain conditions could contribute a 

counterproductive warming effect [39,41,118]. The observation related to Hampstead Heath 

and its context on the other hand could be said to conform to the evidence that suggests 

effective collective influence from clustered greenspaces [73,86].  
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Note: Compiled from [119], [120], and UHI simulation from [115] and University College London, LUCID project. 

Fig. 13. LUCID atmospheric level UHI simulation overlaid over London’s greenspaces; in [41]. 

Table 3. London greenspaces and approximate extents for comparison with Fig. 13.  

Greenspace  Area 
(km2) 

 East-west span 
(km) 

North-south span 
(km) 

Hyde Park + Kensington Gardens*  2.5 2.5 1.0 

Hampstead Heath**  3.2 1.7 1.8 

Richmond Park*  9.6 4.0 4.5 

Epping Forest** 24.8 2.7 (widest) 8.8 (linear) 

Lee Valley Regional Park***   40.5 1.4 (widest) 42.0 (linear) 

Note: Compiled from: *[121]; **[122]; ***[123]; and [124]. 

While the above explanations could be justified to an extent in relation to evidence from 

isolated greenspace studies, there is a significant shortfall in available monitored vertical 

cooling distribution data to affirm associations between geometric parameters and vertical 

transport within the UBL. This lack of empirical data is attributed to the infrastructural 

cost necessary to carry out such vertical measurements particularly for longitudinal anal-

yses, which are required to characterise the temporal patterns of vertical transport. Most 

recent studies therefore present and discuss findings only in relation to UCL cooling, almost 

exclusively with reference to horizontal distribution. 
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Until recently, the reduction of evapotranspiration was considered as the dominant con-

tributor towards the daytime UBL heat island [31]. However, a study of cities across the 

United States argued that the daytime heat island was in fact principally dependent on 

the relative effectiveness with which urban and rural areas convect heat to the climate, 

rather than on precipitation and evapotranspiration (heat storage remains the dominant 

determinant of the night-time heat island), [63]. The modelling study suggested that if 

urban areas are aerodynamically smoother than surrounding rural areas (due to dense 

vegetation in the latter and its relative absence in the former), heat dissipation is relatively 

less efficient to increase potential for warming. Conversely if surface roughness in urban 

areas is greater, it could potentially lead to a cooling effect. The relative difference in 

convection efficiency between urban and rural conditions in different cities and parts of the 

world is dependent on the background climate and its influence on the vegetation cover in 

rural areas. In humid temperate climates in the United States, Zhao et al. [63] found con-

vection to be less efficient at dissipating heat from urban form than from rural land, as the 

rural areas tended to be aerodynamically coarser than urban areas due to the presence of 

generally denser and coarser vegetation canopies. The study highlighted urban form in such 

humid temperate cities in the United States as having a reduced convection efficiency of 

58% relative to adjacent rural areas, leading to relative temperature increases of up to 

3.0 K dominating their daytime heat island intensity. In drier climates the opposite was 

observed, as the built environment was coarser relative to the surrounding landscape, where 

drier conditions typically impeded the growth of denser vegetation types. The study found 

that in such cities in the United States, a decrease in heat island intensity of ~1.5 K. In 

certain cities, this decrease even presented a daytime heat sink effect. This phenomenon 

had previously been explained with reference to the ‘oasis effect’ resulting from evaporative 

cooling provided by urban trees and soft landscaping [125]. Zhao et al. [63], however argued 

that based on proportional contributions to overall daytime heat island intensity (as de-

termined by their climate model and verified through remote-sensing surface temperatures), 

the evaporative cooling contribution to daytime (UBL) heat island reduction was minimal 

in comparison to the effects of convection. 

The above findings suggest that the addition of vegetation with the principal aim of im-

proving evapotranspiration qualities of the urban surface may prove to be less effective in 

mitigating the daytime heat island than previously understood. At the UBL scale of the 
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urban surface, the presence of vegetation seems to provide greater service to urban cooling 

by enhancing its surface roughness. This provides another insight into the results presented 

in Fig. 13 (p. 45), where Richmond Park and Wimbledon Common presents a pronounced 

heat island reduction effect in contrast to Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens, not only 

because they are larger in area, but also as their surfaces are significantly coarser. In humid 

climates where daytime heat island warming is substantial, the addition of vegetation to 

increase inner-city surface roughness could thus be a feasible strategy [63]. It can be hy-

pothesised that if urban greening is to be undertaken for this purpose, tree planting with 

species diversity would provide a greater provision of roughness than surface greening. The 

types of trees to be utilised requires consideration of not only their transpiration potential, 

but also the surface roughness they deliver in their varied canopy arrangements. Green 

infrastructure designers will therefore need to take account of this and anticipate likely 

canopy morphological arrangements when planning urban enhancements. 

2.4.3 Greenspace in relation to compaction and dispersal urban development 

 
Compact development model  Dispersed development model 

Fig. 14. Illustration of diametrically opposed urban development strategies; based on [126]. 

Dispersed urban development is typically criticised for increased land usage in comparison 

to compaction or densification strategies (e.g., Fig. 14), with much of this usage likely to 

be greenfield land leading to the loss of peripheral greenspace and tree coverage [126]. A 

study from the United States has shown the rate of rural greenspace loss in the most 

actively dispersing urban regions to be more than double the rate in the more compact 

urban regions, with correlation evident between loss of regional vegetative cover and the 

frequency of extreme heat events experienced [127]. The significance of peripheral 
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greenspace was also demonstrated by a study of the German city of Frankfurt (Cfb) that 

highlighted its peripheral greenbelt to provide a beneficial cooling influence of 3-3.5 K. The 

study discussed this cooling influence with reference to the formation of a mesoscale ‘city-

country breeze’ (Fig. 15, p. 49), also referred to as heat island flow [66,67]. Under anticy-

clonic conditions this citywide system develops as thermals at the core of the city rise to 

the boundary-layer, which then generates advection flows at the canopy-layer level from 

the cooler surroundings of the greenbelt [2]. Urban growth strategies that expand into such 

peripheral areas can reduce this beneficial breeze by modifying the surface energy balance 

in such areas to reduce the city-country temperature gradient and potential of the system, 

while also preventing the supply of relatively cooler airflow that would otherwise have been 

provided by the greenbelt vegetation. Notably, compact forms of development that encour-

age higher heat island intensity by concentrating heat-absorbing material mass, seem to 

favour the formation of these cooling breezes (i.e., by enhancing the city-country temper-

ature gradient), while dispersed developments tend to weaken their potential.  

Table 4. Urban development model influence on greenspace cover and the thermal environment. 

Greenspace Compaction Dispersal 

Scale Relatively smaller scale features feasible. 
The substantial scale required to 
demonstrate mesoscale influence is 
seldom achievable. 

Scale varies, with several medium-to-larger 
features possible. There is potential for 
these to function synergistically with 
existing rural features and context. 

Typical     
arrangement 

Planned, ordered, and managed 
arrangements. 

Fragmented with planned and managed 
arrangements coexisting with 
undeveloped greenfield land and 
unplanned development. 

Expansion impact Further compaction may lead to decline 
in inner-city greenspace. 

Loss of rural greenspace, as well as 
agricultural land. 

Likelihood of   
coverage loss 

Loss is more likely given the higher land 
values and resulting pressure to develop.  

Coverage loss is relatively lower, given 
the lower land values and reduced 
market interest for high-density living. 
However, external ‘nodal’ densification 
could lead to cover loss. 

Surface roughness 
and impact on 
convection 
efficiency 

Potential reductions from inner-city 
coverage loss. The significance of this is 
dependent on other inner-city 
morphological features. 

Reductions from coverage loss at 
periphery. The significance of this is 
dependent on the profile/types of 
vegetation lost). 

Surface 
permeability 
reduction from 
coverage loss  

Further decreased from default low 
levels, thereby increasing runoff, and 
reducing evaporative cooling of the 
surface. An exception to this would be 
compaction projects integrating green-
roof-based sustainable urban drainage 
systems (SuDS). 

Greater loss of surface permeability at 
urban peripheries likely to reduce 
drainage flows and capacity to increase 
risk of flooding.  
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Greenspace Compaction Dispersal 

City-country 
impact on thermal 
energy gradient 

Increased compaction (densification) may 
enhance the gradient leading to a 
stronger city-country breeze, which 
advects in cooling from the greenbelt. 

Greater spread of the surface balance 
(i.e., urban sprawl) may lead to a 
reduced gradient and a resultant 
diminished city-country breeze.  

Addition of 
greenspace  
features 

Large ground level features unlikely with 
new projects. Smaller strategically spaced 
(wind direction) networks viable with 
regeneration and windfall-site projects.  

Smaller strategically spaced (wind 
direction) networks viable. Opportunity 
to integrate natural features from 
existing surroundings to such networks. 

Synergetic 
arrangement 

Potential to plan with regeneration 
schemes. Strategies include enhancing 
greening with tree planting as a priority, 
and surface greening as a secondary 
alternative, whether at ground level or 
enveloping built form. 

Greater potential to plan entire new 
urban extensions with optimal blue-green 
ecosystems from the outset. 

 

The degree of any cooling shortfall expected at the city core from dispersing arrangements 

into its peripheral greenbelt is dependent on the distribution and typologies of vegetation 

lost. It is significant to note that while future dispersal growth can be reasonably forecasted 

in terms of magnitude, its market-driven spatial distribution is less straightforward to 

anticipate, as demonstrated by a systematic modelling projection of Toulouse, France (Cfb) 

by Masson et al. [128]. Vegetation related cooling shortfalls are therefore more challenging 

to forecast when dispersed relative to compaction scenarios are considered.  

 

Fig. 15. Heat island formation flow, also referred to as the city-country breeze; and park-breeze 
centripetal thermal system (inset); published in [41]. 
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2.4.4 Contribution from vegetated building envelopes 

In densified urban areas, tree-planting schemes to create green pockets or corridors in 

available sites is advocated, subject to effective geometry and width. A study of Hong Kong 

(Cwa) for example, discussed several effective means to enhance urban greening in com-

pacted arrangements, with tree cover supported as offering greater benefit over grassed 

surfaces. The study recommended overall coverage (based on Hong Kong morphology) of 

a third of a given urban area to achieve street level temperature reductions of ~1 K [61]. 

Similarly, greenspaces planted with trees were considered by Doick et al. [79] to be more 

effective in terms of urban cooling per unit area than grassed surfaces, as they contribute 

more of the beneficial vegetative cooling processes discussed earlier.  

 
Fig. 16. Principal surface greening categories (and variants). 

Notwithstanding the above evidence, a systematic modelling assessment of future urban 

growth had argued that enhanced tree-dominant greening of this nature as unlikely to be 

achieved in many already compacted urban centres [128]. The Hong Kong study [61] also 

acknowledged that with extreme urban core densities, and when roof loadbearing capacities 

limit retrofit options, surface greening solutions such as green-roofs (i.e., horizontal green-

ing, Fig. 16) to present the only viable enhancement option. This acknowledgment has led 

to the significant popularity of such applications in urban areas, with the corresponding 

development of an already substantial body of research [91,95]. Such studies have assessed 

applications to identify microclimate cooling contributions (e.g., [68,69]); although the 

range of influence is not always characterised. Ng et al. [61] for example found green-roof 

provision to be less effective than street vegetation for street level cooling, particularly 

when mean urban morphology height exceeds 10 m. In cities with higher average building 

heights, street level cooling influence of green-roofs is negligible [61,70]. A broader review 

of green-roofing studies similarly concluded a proximity dependency with limited vertical 

transport, although there seems to be little empirical evidence to comprehensively quantify 
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Blue‐green)
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the latter as studies tended to avoid considering thermal effects beyond the immediate 

range [95]. Notwithstanding this ambiguity in effectiveness range, studies have presented 

ample evidence to suggest discernible cooling benefit to users of urban roof gardens, and 

thus makes useful contribution to localised thermal relief in densely compacted cities [61]. 

The influence of green-roof strategies on building energy use is similarly well-supported in 

the literature [129,130], with heat transfer to-and-from occupied spaces modified to affect 

cooling or heating loads and resulting heat rejection back to the urban climate. The impact 

on space-conditioning loads is predominantly assessed by studies in comparison to the 

alternative strategy of cool-roofing (which alters the albedo of roofs). The William et al. 

[130] study for example demonstrated that both cool and green-roofs provide comfortable 

indoor temperatures in the summer, with green-roofs offering lower annual energy costs 

resulting from the insulation uplift contributing a wintertime saving. The overall energy 

saving potential of green-roofs have also been found to increase with the vegetation 𝐿𝐴𝐼, 

and with cooling-dominated building profiles be a critical parameter [131]. Building on this 

evidence base, green-roofing has been adapted and advanced over the years, with the most 

recent strategies integrating water features to offer ‘blue-green’ ecosystems [132].   

Fig. 17. Bosco Verticale (left) and 25-Verde (right), northern Italy; inspected in summer 2019. 

While green-roofing continues to advance as an urban greening strategy, the need to en-

hance cover beyond such provisions has encouraged alternative approaches to be developed. 

One school of thought aims to address this challenge by acknowledging the greater benefits 

offered by trees and shrubs and integrating them into building fabrics. Recent notable 

examples of such integrated approaches include the Bosco Verticale (2014) and 25-Verde 

(2012) projects from northern Italy (Fig. 17), both receiving significant public attention 
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given their unique aesthetics [133]. The second school of thought has sought to adapt a 

traditional form of ‘vertical greening’ to apply vegetation to the most abundant of urban 

built environment surfaces, building façades. These approaches have gained significant at-

tention over the last decade and a half, the evidence of which is seen in most cities where 

installations are increasingly introduced to new as well as existing building façades [97]. 

The aesthetic appeal and interest that such flourishing installations generate have resulted 

in a significant upward trend in commissions received by specialist installers [132,134]. The 

assessment of their cooling potential and delivery of other ecosystem services in urban 

settings however is an emerging area of research interest [94,97], with available studies and 

research gaps identified in the next chapter.  

2.5 Summary 

This chapter considered observations on how greenspace features contribute to the mitiga-

tion of urban heat-related risks. From the meta-analysis of studies from key knowledge 

bodies, the degree of significance that different green infrastructure typologies contribute 

towards enhancing urban climate resilience was found to be dependent primarily on the 

scale of the feature, along with associated secondary parameters discussed below. Cli-

matological evidence highlighted that to make mesoscale or city-scale modifications, sub-

stantial coverage areas are required, while microscale thermal relief is achievable 

with modest, well-arranged features. The latter is significant for enhancing heat-risk 

resilience of urban communities, given that greenspace microscale cooling has been found 

to be greatest during harsher conditions typical of heatwaves and high heat island intensity.  

 

Fig. 18. Greenspace arrangements: linear features arranged across dominant flow (a); linear feature 
near parallel to flow (b); and regular features fragmented in dominant flow direction (c). 
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The following details key considerations: 

 The magnitude and potency of greenspace thermal influence experienced is dependent 

on their intrinsic characteristics such as scale, geometry, surface roughness 

and fetch length, and spread and interval of features; as well as prevailing 

background conditions such as wind flow, morphology and materiality of the 

context, and feature-to-context air temperature and moisture gradients (Ta-

ble 5). These characteristics and conditions influence their thermal feedback to the 

surrounding climate and its horizontal and vertical transport. Horizontal transport ev-

idence provides ample encouragement for utilising greenspace as a significant heat-risk 

resilience strategy. The review however highlighted vertical transport aspects to 

be underrepresented in previous research, and thus requiring further attention to 

clarify significance to the urban boundary-layer climate [41]. 

Table 5. Characteristics and conditions influencing greenspace thermal feedback, as addressed 
by the literature reviewed.  
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Yu & Hien [76] Af        

Wong et al. [89] Af        

Acero et al. [90] Af        

Zhou et al. [58] Cfa        

Xiao et al. [59] Cfa        

Sugawara et al. [74] Cfa        

Li & Yu [81] Cfa        

Xu et al. [82] Cfa        

Peng et al. [87]  Cfa        

Emmanuel & Loconsole [64] Cfb        

Skelhorn et al. [65] Cfb        

Bernatzky [66,67] Cfb        

Heusinger & Weber [68] Cfb        
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Monteiro et al. [69] Cfb        

de Munck et al. [70] Cfb        

Jansson et al. [78] Cfb        

Doick et al. [79] Cfb        

Hamilton et al. [80] Cfb        

Leuzinger et al. [83] Cfb        

Doick et al. [84] Cfb        

Perini et al. [88] Cfb        

Aram et al. [77] Csa        

Shashua-Bar & Hoffman [86] Csa        

Ng et al. [61] Cwa        

Qiu & Jia [71] Dwa        

Yan et al. [72] Dwa        

Park et al. [75] Dwa        

Wang et al. [85]  Dwa        

Vidrih & Medved [73] N/A        

Honjo & Takakura [62] N/A        

Ward et al. [60] Various        

Zhao et al. [63] Various        

 

 The addition of multiple smaller features that take advantage of dominant wind 

flow patterns (in the summer), offer greater cooling transport across a larger canopy 

layer area than with a solitary larger feature (Fig. 18, p. 52). This suggests that useful 

greenspace can still be introduced as infilling features in regeneration strategies, alt-

hough in existing high-density cities enhancement approaches are likely to necessitate 

surface greening. Previous research has promoted horizontal greening for this purpose, 

while recent attention is directed towards considering vertical greening [41]. 
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 Greenspace and the environment they occupy are mutually related. The state of the 

surrounding climate is modified by the latent and sensible heat flux from vegetation, 

while the vegetation responds to changes in the surrounding climate to modify their 

heat flux. The review highlighted that although this reciprocal dependency is under-

stood, discussion in studies is often limited to a single direction. The limitations of 

protracted heat-related risk mitigation (i.e., thermal relief provision), are there-

fore often understated or overlooked [41]. 

 Addressing greenspace loss and enhancing cover at present is discussed and reflected 

in city-planning policy [99]. Some planning systems already account for the relative 

abilities of different greenspace types to deliver cooling and other ecosystem 

benefits. The Green Area Ratio (GAR) implemented in Berlin (Germany) and 

adapted in Malmö (Sweden) for example, assigns weighting factors to greenspace types 

relative to their climate change mitigation potential [135]. Such planning mechanisms 

however require periodic assessment against the latest multidisciplinary evidence, with 

more detailed consideration of vertical greening strategies expected in the future. 

As remedying city-wide heat-related impacts with green infrastructure features become 

progressively more challenging in densely constructed cities, the focus is shifting towards 

microscale or localised thermal mitigation/relief measures. Reducing thermal loads in such 

localised settings is expected to reduce demands on health, comfort, and wellbeing, as well 

as energy used to modify these immediate climates. The study of green infrastructure ena-

bles policymakers, city-planners, engineers, and architects to determine appropriate types 

and their efficient urban arrangements, with the exponential increase in attention received 

in recent years indicative of the subject’s acknowledged value to urban planning. 
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VERTICAL GREENING 

3.1 Introduction  

The previous chapter discussed the heat-related climate risk mitigation contributions of 

different green infrastructure typologies, with surface greening highlighted as having re-

ceived increased attention to achieve coverage enhancements in densely built cities. It fur-

ther identified that although initial efforts had targeted the promotion of horizontal green-

ing measures, vertical greening as having gained significant favour in recent years. This 

chapter examines the context of this green infrastructure typology, its emerging variants, 

and available evidence in relation to outdoor and indoor application influences. By review-

ing the available literature, the chapter seeks to address the following research question: 

B. Would the already identified outdoor installation ecosystem benefits and risks 
be similar for applications in indoor environments?  

The chapter represents the second of the two-stage review belonging to Part I of the pro-

ject, with material presented representing a revised and abridged version of the published 

review in Gunawardena & Steemers [10]. 

3.1.1 Unintended growth and the built environment 

Plants have evolved to thrive and propagate in diverse environments. The built environ-

ment is no exception with many able to takeover structures at the slightest sign of human 

neglect. The encouragement for unplanned (unaided by human intervention) growth and 

propagation is provided by the presence of light, moisture, and nutrients. Neglected 
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buildings provide greater opportunities for securing these growth factors, where weathering 

has surfaced mineral-rich substrate impurities, and rustic finishes and fissures are likely to 

have collected decomposing matter (humus) and moisture. Envelope fissures are a signifi-

cant attraction, with colonising plants showing preference for propagating along their 

course much like the lithophytes that spread along rock fissures in natural environments 

[136]. The types of vegetation able to colonise built structures vary with the climate. In 

temperate climates, such species generally include climbers, smaller herbaceous plants, and 

shrubs. Examples include Hedera spp. (ivy), family Poaceae (grasses), family Crassulaceae 

(succulents), or Erysimum spp. (Wallflowers). In tropical climates these include colonising 

saxicolous flora that demonstrate rapid and aggressive growth, as exemplified by the 

smaller surface spreading Desmodium triflorum (Tick trefoil), as well as the larger Ficus 

religiosa (Sacred fig) often found growing on temple structures in Asia (Fig. 19) [137].  

a) b) c) 

  

Fig. 19. Herbaceous plants growing on a wall in Cambridge (a); a moss carpet over roof tiles also 
in Cambridge (b); and a mature F. religiosa, countless D. triflorum, and moss growing on an ancient 
ruin from the Polonnaruwa Kingdom in Sri Lanka (c). 

The spectrum of plant impact on built structures from unplanned growth can vary between 

superficial, hazardous, or destructive damage caused by physical and chemical processes. 

Superficial impact on built structures is evident in most climates and generally include the 

spread of algae, mosses, and ferns. Such plants are often accepted by building inhabitants 

as ‘natural’ greening features resulting from weathering, with the main complaint raised 

against their retention of moisture encouraging possible damp-related surface damage. Su-

perficial impact may also result from unintended climbing plant growth. Ivy species are 

known to colonise built structures where neglect has provided opportunity, at times to the 

extent that in some areas they are considered as invasive weeds. Recent studies identify 

this impact however as mostly superficial. Field studies in England had found that ivy acts 
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as a ‘blanket’ to protect surfaces from heat, frost, and humidity extremes, while also shield-

ing against the harmful deposition of particulate matter. Experiments in Oxford had also 

revealed ivy roots adhering to stone surfaces to present negligible damage (e.g., Fig. 20, 

[138,139]). Their adhering mechanism however is a challenge to remove if required, as the 

biochemical bonding of the adventitious roots tend to leave markings that could compel 

resurfacing work (Fig. 22 & Fig. 23). There is also some evidence to suggest that root-sap 

and bonding secretions may modify the pH of the substrate to cause acid-attack (chemical 

action), although any substantial damage is likely to take many decades to cause hazardous 

impact [140]. Unrestrained growth of climbers however will become hazardous if allowed 

to grow into conditions such as gutters, tiled roofs, or masonry cracks or voids, where 

dislodging of tiles, blockages, or loss of bonding integrity may result with time. Such out-

comes in turn may pose a risk to the integrity of the construction assembly concerned and 

its performance, as well as being a safety risk to inhabitants. Often this degree of hazardous 

growth is witnessed at structures suffering from severe neglect, over many years.  

Fig. 20. Limestone after extensive ivy growth 
removed and showing no damage to surface; 
image from [139]. 

Fig. 21. Ivy damage at Gleaston Castle, Cumbria, 
resulting from organ growth within a wall void;
image from [139]. 

Fig. 22. Markings from adventitious roots left 
behind by dead and removed ivy. 

Fig. 23. Tendril adhesion pads left behind by dead
Parthenocissus tricuspidata (Boston ivy). 
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In tropical climates where colonising species have the advantage of abundant growth fac-

tors, severe neglect may rapidly lead to destructive growth [140]. In such instances, con-

struction elements may be separated by growing plant organs to compromise the integrity 

of an assembly to the extent that it may cause failure (e.g., Fig. 21, p. 58). The discussion 

on such destructive growth is mainly focused on root development. Plant root growth 

results from cell division in the apical meristem, and their subsequent expansion with water 

influx. This then generates the turgor pressure to drive growth in the radial and axial 

directions [54]. Darwin [141] observed that roots have hydrotropic ability, which enables 

them to grow towards moisture sources and overcome mechanical impediment presented 

by the substrate. The persistent mechanical impediment caused by hard barriers such as 

built structures is treated by the roots as a stress, following which several adaptation 

measures are actioned (described as thigmomorphogenesis responses). These result in slow-

ing the rate of cell production, stiffening cell walls in the axial direction and enlargement 

in the radial direction (increases diameter), and the production of finer lateral roots to 

increase exploratory growth into smaller pores and cracks [142]. The radial expansion of 

roots that have found their way into such pores and cracks of a barrier can exert significant 

growth pressure over time to generate new cracks and propagate the existing. The damage 

to building elements from such action can be substantial and even catastrophic, with woody 

species causing greater damage from the secondary growth of roots and stems that lead to 

larger radial sections [140]. The fact that plants find favourable conditions for growth in 

existing cracks commonly found in neglected buildings (i.e., areas with lower resistance), 

therefore accelerates their plant-based destruction as a form of ‘organic demolition’.  

3.1.2 Historical context  

Early observations of unintended plant growth on built structures are likely to have in-

spired their eventual inclusion by design. Examples of such integration has ample repre-

sentation across the many cultural and geographical contexts, with notable references 

traced back to ancient Egypt, Babylon, and Greco-Roman cities [143]. In drier European 

climates, the use of creeping Vitis spp. (grape vine) to cover sheltering structures and parts 

of buildings had become traditional practice by the latter part of the middle-ages [144,145]. 

Examples of such practice is manifested in the literature of the period, with the fourteenth 

century literary anthology Decameron (1358) including a notable description [146]. The 

reasoning behind the use of such features is not explicitly explained but hypothesised as 
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an intuitive response to a warmer Mediterranean climate, in which shade was simply 

achieved by encouraging vegetative cover, while the unique and seasonal appearance they 

generated resulted in their proliferation as a desirable aesthetic adornment. These early 

representations were soon replicated and elaborated in Renaissance gardens, as represented 

in the late fifteenth century literary work Hypnerotomachia Poliphili (1499); which 

amongst its many woodcuts of structures exemplifying the Renaissance rediscovery of clas-

sical antiquity, presents depictions of vine-covered tunnel arbours and a domed bower (Fig. 

24 [147]). While such elaborate features gained recognition as archetypal elements of the 

Italianate Renaissance garden, simpler representations also gained acceptance across the 

European continent (e.g., Fig. 25a, p. 61) [143]. 

 

Fig. 24. Hypnerotomachia Poliphili woodcuts of tunnel arbours, credited to Benedetto Bordone [147]. 

In Britain, interest in the architectural use of climbing plants is apparent from the early 

part of the sixteenth century onward, when associated terminology and descriptions entre 

the lexicon. The earliest use of the word ‘bower’ for example was recorded in 1534, which 

is described by the Oxford English Dictionary as ‘a shady recess’ [143]. The admiration of 

Italianate Renaissance gardens sustained interest in such features for several centuries af-

ter, while during the nineteenth century a surge in interest marked the onset of a Victorian 

tradition spanning between 1837 and 1901, and widely popularised from the 1880s to the 

early 1900s [148]. This was encouraged by the Garden City movement, which introduced 

a renewed interest in greening to better the city; and the arts and crafts movement, which 

encouraged the aesthetic integration of vegetal motifs and forms to objects of everyday life, 
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along with a closer and more potent association between house and garden (e.g., Fig. 25b). 

Hestercombe in Somerset presents an example of such early twentieth century arts and 

crafts sentiment (1904-09), where an arbour with a canopy of pleached Ulmus glabra (Wych 

Elm) was realised by Sir Edwin Lutyens in collaboration with Gertrude Jekyll [143]. 

a) b) 

 
Dance under the trellis, 1610‐85, by Adriaen van Ostade    

(Dutch golden age painter). 

Trellis, designed in 1862 and first 

produced in 1864, by William Morris. 

Fig. 25. Depictions of structures with climbing plants, from the Metropolitan Museum of Art archive, 
New York, United States. 

From the mid-to-late-nineteenth century, the use of climbers was introduced to building 

façades in many European cities and British colonies, including North America and Aus-

tralia. These practices were mainly encouraged by aesthetic considerations that used such 

climbers as decorative enhancements or devices of concealment [144]. In colonies such as 

America however, the ivy-covered aesthetic attained additional significance at prestigious 

higher educational institutions (e.g., Fig. 27, p. 63). Many colonial-era Colleges including 

Harvard and Yale began to partake in ‘class day ceremonies’ associated with academic 

excellence, where ivy was planted from the mid-1800s onward. This association even led to 

a prestigious group of such institutions being branded as the ‘ivy league’, a sports-focused 

collective including institutions with ivy-covered buildings [149]. Such ivy application could 

be interpreted as a nostalgic attempt to replicate the aesthetic familiarity and prestige of 

the ivy-covered institutions of the motherland, which was an agenda also seen at other 

colonial-era institutions notably in Australia and Canada. With most such examples, ivy 

was promoted on buildings of a neogothic styling, much like at the many Colleges belonging 

to Oxford and Cambridge Universities in England (e.g., Fig. 26, p. 62). 
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Front Quad of Lincoln College; an Oxford College 
where the presence of climbing plants has been 
recorded since the 1860s [148]. 

Front Quad of Merton College; an Oxford College 
where the presence of climbing plants has been 
recorded since the 1870s [148]. 

P. quinquefolia (Virginia creeper) at Peterhouse 
Cambridge, introduced in the 1990s. 

P. tricuspidata at Churchill College, Cambridge, 
presence since founding in 1958. 

P. tricuspidata at rear face of New Court at 
St. John’s College, Cambridge. 

P. tricuspidata at Gisborne Court, Peterhouse 
Cambridge. 

Fig. 26. Climbing plants at Oxford and Cambridge Colleges, photographed between 2017-19. 
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Massachusetts Hall, Harvard University, Cambridge, 
United States (photographed, circa 1900). 

Yale College, the Art School, Connecticut, United 
States (photographed between 1890‐1910). 

  
College Hall, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 
United States (photographed between 1900‐1910). 

Ormond College, the University of Melbourne, 
Australia (photographed in 2003). 

Fig. 27. Examples of ivy-covered buildings at American (from the Library of Congress Archive, 
Washington D.C.) and Australian Universities (from Ormond College) with colonial-era founding. 

3.1.3 Redefining vertical greening 

Contemporary literature describes vertical greening as an intentional effort to cover vertical 

built surfaces to a significant degree with plant life. Various authors have presented differ-

ent terminology to describe this principle, and a few have analysed common structures to 

distinguish categories and derived variants. Presently there is consensus on the presence of 

two principal categories described as ‘green façades’ and ‘living walls’ (Fig. 28, p. 64); 

predicated principally on the placing of the growth substrate (e.g., [150–152]). 
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Direct green 

façade 
(traditional) 

Indirect green 
façade 

Indirect green 
façade with 
planter‐box 

Indirect green 
façade as 
double‐skin 

Continuous  
living wall 

Modular  
living wall 

Predominantly seen as outdoor applications  outdoor and indoor applications 

Fig. 28. Vertical greening categories and some exemplar variants. 

Green façades (GF) 

The most established category of vertical greening is represented by green façades, the 

earliest examples of which were discussed in section 3.1.2. The growth medium in such 

features is either a limited ground area or contained within a planter that is placed at the 

base of a host structure or wall. The plants therefore root at the base and shoots grow up 

along the surface of the host; which is the reasoning why some authors describe such fea-

tures as ‘ground-based’ greening [152]. Typical plants used for this purpose include climbers 

and wall-shrubs representing a wide range in size, form, and phylogenetic origin. Historical 

descriptions however have considered climbing traits and mechanisms as the principal 

means for cataloguing encountered varieties. This is best exemplified by Charles Darwin 

[153] and his five classes that include: twining plants (e.g., Dioscorea spp., Ipomoea spp.), 

leaf-climbers (e.g., Clematis spp.), tendril-bearers (e.g., Vitis spp.), hook-climbers (e.g., 

Uncaria spp., Calamus spp.), and root-climbers (e.g., Hedera spp., Parthenocissus spp.). 

Vertical greening                
(VG)

Green facades         
(GF)

Direct

(Traditional;
Base planter 
tray/box)

Indirect

(Wire/cables;
Trelliswork;

Mesh screens)

Living walls             
(LW)

Continuous

(Felt‐matting;
Mineral wool;

Modular

(Felt‐pocket‐panels;
Flexible bags;

Interlocking crates;
Planter tray/boxes)
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The latter class of root-climbers represents the most common variety of climbers used with 

green façade applications. These climbers attach to surfaces by growing into irregularities 

of the host surface and bonding with glandular secretions. The class includes both adven-

titious root-climbers such as Hedera helix (English ivy), and adhesive tendril-climbers such 

as P. tricuspidata. Both types can ascend supports of any form, although require close 

contact with their surface to adhere. Tendrils of P. tricuspidata for example become in-

flamed at their tips and flatten to form adhesion pads upon contact with the support 

surface (Fig. 29), which then secretes a bonding substance to achieve a close adhesion. 

Darwin was particularly interested in such ‘viscid fluid’ secretions that accumulate at the 

point of contact and their papillate epidermal cells [153]. Such substances have in recent 

times been found to include mainly polysaccharides [154], with research examining H. helix 

having identified the presence of uniform nanoparticles that aid the formation of a natural 

nanocomposite to offer its typically high adhesion strength [155]. It has also been suggested 

that these adhesive substances lignify with tendril or root senescence to be weather re-

sistant [154]. This lignification in turn contributes to the difficulty in their removal and 

resultant ‘scarring’ of support surfaces highlighted earlier. 

             
Fig. 29. Growth of tendril adhesion pads that bond to surfaces; from [153]. 

Living walls (LW) 

Living wall approaches are a recent innovation that includes the growth substrate on the 

vertical face of the host-wall. The approach is referred to by some authors as ‘wall-based’ 

greening, and is designed to allow the plants to root into a decoupled substrate carrying 

support-work that is tied back to a host-wall construction [152]. The systems used allow 

for water and nutrients to be delivered through embedded closed-loop irrigation and ferti-

gation networks, including automated monitoring and controls [132]. Depending on the 

application method, such constructions are further differentiated into the two types de-

scribed as either ‘continuous’ or ‘modular’.  
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a) b) 

 
Fig. 30. Mur Vegetal at the Quai Branly Museum in Paris, photographed in September 2014 (a); 
and being replanted for its tenth anniversary, taken during the November 2017 inspection (b). 

Continuous systems use a bespoke decoupled lightweight support skin, into which plants 

are individually plugged onsite. The system approaches vary considerably, with some using 

hydroculture felt or irrigation cloth made from recycled hydrophilic fibres (e.g., Mur Veg-

etal [136], Fig. 30); some that use a deeper zone containing alternative substrates such as 

clay balls, peat chunks, peat moss, mineral wool, coconut fibres, etc.; and a few that use 

graded soils [132,156]. Modular wall systems in contrast use offsite manufactured interlock-

ing cassettes or units to build-up a larger vertical surface area. Continuity of the arrange-

ment is ensured by interlocking, which creates a tiled effect initially that mergers with 

subsequent growth. The units are typically made from lightweight plastic or metal, and 

filled with either soil or alternative substrates as above. Unlike continuous arrangements, 

they are transported to site pre-planted and typically include mature plants. This in turn 

provides rapid assembly, and if need be, disassembly benefit [151]. 

In recent years, application within indoor environments has encouraged adaptation and 

innovation. ‘Bio-walls’ for example represent a specialised variant of living walls (continu-

ous or modular) that are adapted to passively enhance air quality aspects in indoor envi-

ronments [134,151]. The specialist aspect of such systems is represented by the ecosystems 

cultivated, which include a diverse range of microorganisms and ‘bryophytes’ (non-vascular 

plants that include liverworts, hornworts, and mosses). Lacking transport and woody tissue 

to support greater mass, bryophytes have limited growth extents and thrive in moist and 

reduced sunlight habitats that make them ideally suited for most indoor environments 

[157]. ‘Active living walls’ (ALW) represents a technical advancement of such walls that 

enhances air purifying services further by actively forcing air (with mechanical support) 
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through the bio-wall filter [134,158]. They make use of the evaporative cooling potential of 

plants as well as their phytoremediation capabilities to purify and condition the indoor air 

supply. This is expected to avoid or reduce the need for other mechanised filtration devices, 

which in turn could reduce indoor space-conditioning loads [158,159]. Another active soil-

less growth approach is ‘aeroponics’, where plants are grown without a substrate and within 

a nutrient-rich mist medium. This approach removes the loading burden of a substrate 

zone and associated support, although includes active misting mechanisms that present 

specific maintenance requirements. This latter maintenance difficulty together with humid-

ity control concerns have thus far prevented the integration of these approaches as scalable 

built-environment applications, despite this form of cultivation being used for many years 

in horticultural and agricultural practice.   

Recent developments in living wall approaches have predominantly focused on enhancing 

system efficiencies. The research and development teams of suppliers have considered al-

ternative growing media, irrigation, fertigation, drainage solutions, and remote monitoring 

and management systems to deliver efficient technical solutions in terms of performance, 

along with installation, maintenance, and replacement. Advancements in these areas have 

led to living walls being considered for a diverse range of building typologies and varying 

degrees of scale and complexity. Such advancements have meant that these features are 

now being adopted for retrofit strategies in urban spaces, as well as at building level out-

door and indoor applications [132,134,151,156,160].  

3.2 Methodology  

This study involved a standard review of peer-reviewed papers, reviews, and volume chap-

ters obtained through a database search. The Scopus database was searched for the key-

words ‘vertical greening’, ‘green wall’, ‘green façade’, and ‘living wall’ (including variants); 

with the 2020 revised search returning 439 results from the 1980s onward to demonstrate 

a lack of preceding publications (Fig. 31, p. 68). These were first filtered to include those 

with vertical greening as the principal subject matter (criterion 1: #209), and further re-

fined to consider in detail those that addressed the study of their microclimate modification 

contributions, be it experimental, case study, or simulation-based (criterion 2: #104). The 

review was also supplemented by seven unstructured interviews with experts, addressing 

aspects related to current practice, sustainability concerns, and continuing innovation.  
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3.3 Findings 

The earliest research observations of vertical greening are from botanical sources, where 

authors had considered plant behaviours pertinent for direct and indirect greening appli-

cations (e.g., [141,153]). Studies discussing ecosystem service contributions are a recent 

development first evident from the 1980s [145], while quantitative performance evidence 

considering green façades is represented from the late-80s onward (e.g., [161]). The revised 

review highlighted interest in vertical greening aspects increasing rapidly from 2010 on-

ward, with the years since project onset showing steady growth (Fig. 31). Owing to its 

relative novelty, investigations concerning living walls has only a limited history. The cat-

egory however represented the dominant focus of recent studies, with the 2020 revision 

highlighting a relative increase in dominance since 2018 (from 54→69%, including ALWs). 

This was also stressed in the consultant interview responses, where growth in commissions 

was reported as exemplified in Fig. 32 by the breakdown of projects provided by a leading 

UK-based supplier. The most significant observation of the review relates to the dominant 

representation of outdoor application studies (77%); with the representation profile remain-

ing unchanged since 2018. This contrasted with consultant responses, where most recent 

enquiries and commissions were said to be for indoor applications [162]. 

 
Fig. 31. Scopus database results by publication type (a), and publications per year (b). 

 
Fig. 32. Vertical greening workload representation from a UK-based supplier; 2018-19 data [162]. 
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Fig. 33. Breakdown of 209 studies reviewed (includes multiple counts). 

The updated and distilled body of literature reviewed including 209 studies is represented 

in Fig. 33 according to methodologies used; focus study period; application condition; ver-

tical greening typology; and representation according to subject, parameter, and climate 

zone. The breakdown highlighted dominant focus on examining thermal aspects (104 stud-

ies, ~50%), with the 2020 update highlighting continued increase since 2018, although with 

reduced proportional dominance (from ~50→39%); while significant growth in studies con-

cerning phytoremediation (including air quality improvement) was noted (~15→19%). In 

terms of seasonal bias, summertime assessments dominated (57%), with the update high-

lighting little change since 2018. Climate zone representation was dominated by ‘temperate 

oceanic’ (Cfb) and ‘humid subtropical’ (Cfa) studies (21.5 and 16.3% respectively). This is 

influenced by the geographical spread of research interest, with Europe dominant (41%, of 

which the UK represented 6%), followed by East Asia (15%, China: 9%) and Australasia 

(12%, Australia: 8%). Studies from North and South America, and Africa were notably 

sparse (<2%). The 2020 update highlighted Cfa climate representation to have increased 

to present the highest (~16→21%), mainly credited to greater studies from Chinese sources.  
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Examining the methodologies of the studies highlighted the majority to have been carried 

out under experimental conditions at ideal test sites or rigs (30%), limited to short periods 

of monitoring, and/or limited to a narrow range of plant species [41,152,163,164]. These 

conditions are mostly unrepresentative of in-situ installations, with the use of single or 

limited range of species in particular contradicting design guidance [165,166]. Experimental 

conditions logically contradict such best practice to facilitate the gathering of simplified 

data necessary to improve transferability between studies. Even with such normalising 

attempts, the diversity of installation assemblies currently in use makes this transferability 

a challenge [152,164,167]. Observational studies on the other hand are severely challenged 

by the absence of generalisable case study sites with controllable conditions, which explains 

the reluctance to engage with in-situ monitoring, and the resultant reduced representation 

of studies (20%). Simulation approaches that avoid monitoring difficulties altogether have 

received greater attention in response (23%), with the 2020 update having highlighted an 

increase in interest to match experimental design representation.  

With policy representation, there is some progress towards including vertical greening in 

the wider agenda to enhance urban green infrastructure. At the European level this is 

reflected in the EU 2030 Biodiversity Strategy, and is associated with EU Green Infra-

structure Policy [168,169]. National level recognition in the UK is expressed through a 

White Paper [170], which is based on the findings of the National Ecosystem Assessment 

[171]. In the European context there is a general lack of national level guidance specifically 

addressing such features, while certain cities in contrast have dedicated greater attention 

in their respective metropolitan policies. As examples, the German cities of Munich, Co-

logne, and Hamburg have enacted subsidy programs, while Berlin has a long history of 

initiatives with ~250,000 m2 of vegetated façades implemented between 1983-97 [145], and 

the introduction of the ‘Biotope area factor’ (BAF) planning parameter to account for all 

greening strategies [172]. In Sweden, Malmö had developed a similar ‘green space factor’ 

[173], while in France, Paris introduced its 2020 surface greening objective (‘Objective 100 

hectares’), and the Italian municipalities of Firenze, Brescia, Carugate, and Genoa have all 

introduced favourable building codes [174]. In the United Kingdom, decision-making on 

implementation aspects are made at the local level, with a few Local Planning Authorities 

having addressed this with generic guidance [175]. London for example is most prominent, 

with policy included in the London Plan of 2008, and guidance published as part of the All 
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London Green Grid (ALGG) policy framework [119,176,177]. While such metropolitan pol-

icies are gaining ground in implementing some research findings, concerns still hinder wide-

spread support. These stem from the lack of in-situ performance evidence from temperate 

climates and resulting concern for the sustainability of such systems, with criticism targeted 

at water, nutrient, and energy use efficiencies [157,178,179]. Valuation has long been iden-

tified as one means to counter criticism and justify promotion [175,180,181], with some 

recent studies having begun to address this demand (e.g., [175,179,182–184]).  

3.4 Discussion 

The published research from predominantly outdoor application assessments initially seek 

to determine the climates in which vertical greening approaches could generate and sustain 

flourishing ecosystems, followed by the examination of their feedback responses to the 

climates they occupy. The latter presents both benefits to human interaction with such 

features as well as certain risks. Built environment discourse however is at present biased 

towards emphasising benefits than risks, with the discussion of certain risks still confined 

to specialist knowledge areas such as plant sciences.   

3.4.1 Local climate influence   

The review of studies considering outdoor vertical greening performance in cities highlights 

local conditions characterised by light, temperature, moisture, and the wind climate as key 

determinants in generating and sustaining ecosystem service provision. Significant variance 

of such parameters determines stress responses, with extremes and exposure determining 

failure. With indoor installations however, the climate encountered operates within a nar-

row band of variance relative to outdoors. This is particularly the case for conditioned 

buildings where indoors are maintained within an occupant comfort band that is equally 

suitable for the optimal growth of most plants [136]. Temperature related stress risk is 

therefore limited, with only localised stress from cold or warm draughts likely to cause 

failures [134]. Indoor humidity conditions in contrast can present a moderate risk to plant 

health as these are maintained at lower levels to ensure occupant comfort (RH 40-70%). 

As some plant species selected for such indoor installations (e.g., tropical shade-loving) 

tend to require high canopy humidity to maintain foliage health (RH 85-95%), comfort 

level RH may present the risk of foliage water stress. Vertical canopies however have been 

observed to maintain a self-hydrating microclimate to mitigate this risk to an extent [136].  
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The most significant indoor climate risk is light availability, which is factored when select-

ing species for indoor environments and often results in the inclusion of tropical shade-

loving plants [132,134,136]. Typical indoor light intensity below 10 µmol m-2 s-1 of photo-

synthetically active radiation (PAR) is likely to result in negligible efficacy in plant eco-

system service provision. It has been observed that horticultural light specifications that 

are much higher than this are also inadequate to ensure useful ecosystem service provision 

such as net CO2 removal [185]. This may be overcome by the provision of artificial PAR, 

although the approach could have a negative effect on energy saving and ecosystem benefits 

expected. It is also significant to note that low-light tolerant species exhibit lower photo-

synthesis and respiration rates [185], which in turn influences the beneficial ecosystem 

feedback that can be reasonably expected.  

3.4.2 Feedback to local microclimate 

Vertical greening feedback to the microclimates they occupy presents their ecosystem ben-

efits as well as risks. Studies characterise feedback influences by mainly examining the 

parameters of proximate surface temperature (ST | 𝑇 ), air temperature (𝑇 ) and rel-

ative humidity (𝑅𝐻), and to a lesser extent wind flow (predominantly velocity, 𝑉 ).  

Thermal feedback 

Surface temperature is by far the most common parameter measured to assess thermal 

influences of outdoor applications. Main measurements taken are of either the foliage or 

substrate relative to a control condition, with some studies extending measurements to 

interstitial as well as indoor surfaces. In general, research shows good representation across 

observational, experimental, and modelling approaches taken by studies dating from 1980 

onward. Examples of direct green façade studies are represented in: [88,138,157,163,186–

201]; indirect green façades in: [88,89,189,190,202–207]; and living walls in: [88,89,189,208–

218]. In summary, they highlight significant surface temperature reductions resulting from 

greening presence (up to 30 K, [218]), with evidence of higher summertime benefit offered 

by living walls relative to green façades (e.g., [88,89]). The limited wintertime studies avail-

able highlight green façades to provide a beneficial warming influence (e.g., [138,199,200]), 

while living walls provide reduced benefit (e.g., [208]). Across all typologies, these effects 

seem to be most pronounced on the harshest of days in both summer and winter, with 

cooling performance during the daytime and a potential warming influence during the 
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night-time likely (e.g., [196,199–201,203–205]). No significant observations or results are 

presently available for indoor installation applications, save for limited laboratory-based 

observations that have examined ALWs (e.g., [158]). Reduced penetration of solar radiation 

however could be hypothesised to present lower surface temperature variance in such in-

door environment applications. 

As indirect green façades (by default) and most living wall constructions (for buildability) 

include an interstitial air cavity/gap, studies have also focused on examining this feature’s 

contribution to their overall thermal performance. Examples of indirect green façade stud-

ies are represented in: [190,192,203,207,219–222]; and living walls in: [214,217,220]. Such 

cavity microclimates have been found to be typically cooler than ambient conditions [217], 

with a comparison study suggesting living walls to present cooler cavities than indirect 

green façades [220]. Relative humidity on the other hand has been reported to be mostly 

constant subject to cavity depth [217], with a comparison study finding indirect green 

façades to present higher values than living walls [220]. Cavity depth is stressed as a critical 

factor, with smaller cavities performing better thermally, although with increased humidity 

[217]. Considering diurnal changes had suggested smaller cavities to perform best in the 

morning, while in the afternoon the converse was observed [214]. These observations are 

explained by the degree of coupling that is achieved between the transpiration cooling from 

the vegetation foliage and the building, which is dependent on the cavity depth as well as 

system arrangement characteristics [223]. Larger cavities present relatively weaker coupling 

by reducing vegetation proximity with the building envelope, which in turn sacrifices the 

relative significance of the transpiration cooling benefit to the dominance of the shading 

effect. This is more apparent with indirect green façade performance given their double-

skin arrangement presenting an increased cavity by default. They are thus identified to 

perform mainly as a solar interceptor with the dominant influence of shading, and with the 

added secondary influence from evapotranspiration contribute to typically lower cavity 

temperatures in the summer (with higher humidity), while in winter they perform mainly  

as a wind barrier [219]. Some double-skin studies have emphasised the summertime ad-

vantage of the lower cavity temperatures to advocate further enhancement by introducing 

inter-cavity vegetation (e.g., [221]). Recent innovations presented by Penaranda-Moren & 

Korjenic [222] for example utilised this form of enhanced cavity cooling to increase the 

yield of a photovoltaic integrated double-skin arrangement. 
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Studies that prioritise the investigation of microclimate modifications use 𝑇  proximate 

to an installation as the essential parameter to be measured. Such measurements are typi-

cally taken relative to a control condition, and to a lesser extent with increasing distance 

from the host surface to assess effective range. The studies ranging from observational 

studies to model simulations (examples in Table 6), suggest the immediate 𝑇  modifica-

tions of vertical greening including passive direct, indirect, or living wall approaches to 

range between 0-3 K, while the effective range seldom exceeds the proximate zone from the 

wall surface (e.g., [89,157,187,195,197,198,224,225]). Best performance has been demon-

strated when conditions are drier and warmer (i.e., in the summer), relative to colder (i.e., 

autumn and winter) conditions (e.g., [224]). There is however insufficient data amassed at 

present to suggest relative order of performance between the different typologies.  

A secondary parameter considered by a few microclimate studies is mean radiant temper-

ature (MRT), which is necessary to consider when characterising influence on occupant 

comfort. Direct green façade examples of studies are represented in [167,226]; indirect green 

façades in: [187]; and living walls in: [225,227]. The general range of values across the 

different observational-to-modelling approaches and system typologies examined suggests 

an MRT influence of <4 K, with performance peak demonstrated when conditions are 

drier, warmer, and considerably sunnier (summer), relative to colder (autumn and winter), 

overcast conditions (i.e., dependent on solar radiation loading). 

Table 6. Vertical greening influence on air temperature (𝑇 ). 

VG 
type 

Study Location 
(climate) 

Method 
(detail) 

Plant species 
(type) 

Period  
(orientation) 

Proximate 𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓 cooling 
influence (K) 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[197] Greece, 
Thessaloniki 
(Cfa) 

Observational 
(five-storey 
building façade 
monitored) 

P. tricuspidate 
(climber) 

Summertime 
(east) 

Foliage zone 𝑇  reduction 
between 1-2 K. 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[157] UK, 
Reading  
(Cfb) 

Experimental  
(brick walls 
monitored 
under 
controlled 
conditions) 

Jasminum sp.,  
Hedera sp.,  
Stachys byzantina, 
Fuchsia sp.,  
Cupressus 
macrocarpa 
(climbers & shrubs)

Summertime 
(north and 
south)  

Highest 3 K 𝑇  cooling 
from Prunus laurocerasus 
during mid- to late-
afternoon. 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[198] USA,  
Chicago 
(Dfa) 

Experimental  
(#4 campus 
building 
façades 
monitored)   

P. tricuspidate 
(climber) 

Summertime 
(facing east, 
west, north, 
and south) 

Cooling between 0.8-2.1 K
on ave. adjacent to 
façades. 
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VG 
type 

Study Location 
(climate) 

Method 
(detail) 

Plant species 
(type) 

Period  
(orientation) 

Proximate 𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓 cooling 
influence (K) 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[228] Teheran, 
Iran 
(Bsk) 

Observational  
& simulation 
(wall fronting 
road monitored 
and simulated 
in ENVI-met) 

Unspecified 
(climber) 

Summer & 
wintertime 

Summer: 0.4-0.8 K.  
Winter: 0.4-1.3 K. 
Effective range: 0-0.5 m. 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[191] China, 
Guangzhou 
(Cfa) 

Experimental 
(test rig 
monitored) 

Pyrostegia venusta  
(climber) 

Wintertime 
(west)  

Hottest period of day 
(14:00–17:00), 
max. 1.9 K WBGT.  

Direct 
green 
façades 
(#3) 

[188] Germany,  
Berlin 
(Cfb) 
 

Observational 
(#3 campus 
façades 
monitored)  

P. tricuspidata, 
H. helix, 
Fallopia 
baldschuanica 
(climbers) 

Summertime 
(south-west, 
east, & west) 

No 𝑇  cooling effect in 
street canyon. 

Direct, 
indirect 
green 
façades & 
Living 
wall 

[88] Netherlands, 
Delft,  
Rotterdam,  
Benthuizen  
(Cfb) 

Observational 
(20s façade,  
70s residential 
façade, and a 
rural LW, 
monitored)   

H. helix  
(climber)  
Various 
(herbaceous) 

Autumn 
(north-west) 
Summer & 
winter 
(north-east)  
(west) 

No 𝑇  difference within 
1 m zone.  

Indirect 
green 
façade 

[89] Singapore, 
HortPark  
(Af)  

Experimental 
(modular 
trellis test rig 
monitored) 

Unspecified 
(climber) 

Summertime 
(unspecified) 

Negligible 𝑇  effect. 

Indirect 
green 
façade 

[187] Japan, 
Fukuoka  
(Cfa) 

Observational 
(Kindergarten 
veranda 
sunscreen 
monitored) 

Wisteria sinensis 
(climber) 

Summer 
daytime  
(south-west) 

Between 1-3 K ambient 
𝑇  cooling. 

Living 
wall 
(ALW) 

[158] Spain, 
Sevilla 
(Csa) 
 

Laboratory 
(ALW test  
rig in a hall 
monitored) 

Various 
(herbaceous) 

Summertime 
(indoor) 

4 K 𝑇  cooling near 
installation. 

Max. 6 K. 

Living 
wall 
 

[229] Australia, 
Canberra 
(Cfb) 
 

Observational 
(campus 
building, 
monitored   
pre and post 
intervention. 

Various 
(herbaceous) 

Summertime 
(indoor, 
south 
corridor) 

No significant 𝑇  change 
post intervention. 

Living 
wall 
(MV) 

[224] Spain, 
Madrid 
(Csa) 

Observational 
(CaixaForum 
case study 
monitored)  

Various 
(herbaceous)  

Summer & 
autumn 
(south-east) 

Summer cooling max. 
range between 2.5-2.9 K. 

Autumn max. <1.5 K. 

Living 
walls 
(#7) 

[89] Singapore, 
HortPark,  
(Af) 

Experimental 
(test rigs 
monitored) 

Various 
(herbaceous) 

Summertime 
(unspecified) 

Peat moss substrate: up to 
3.3 K reductions at 
0.15 m; 0.60 m range. 

Living 
walls  
 

[225] France, 
La Rochelle 
(Cfb) 

Experimental  
(monitored 
reduced-scale 
canyon rig, at 
1:10 scale)  

Various 
(herbaceous) 

Summertime 
(east &  
west) 

1.5 K 𝑇  reduction in 
canyon. 
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Studies have demonstrated vertical greening application on building exterior wall surfaces 

to increase their thermal buffering properties and in turn improve indoor comfort; with 

cooling influence in the summer (e.g., [210,215,230–233]), and heat conservation in winter 

(e.g., [209]). The studies typically use indoor air or operative temperature to characterise 

these benefits, with direct green façade examples represented in: [161,191,210,233,234]; in-

direct green façades in: [189,203,230,231,234,235]; and living walls in: [159,189,209,210,213–

215,234,236,237]. The investigation of such influences when vertical greening is applied 

within an indoor environment is lacking. Few exceptions are presented by laboratory-based 

studies of ALWs, where cooling efficiency has been found to be at its best when the initial 

room conditions are drier and warmer [158,159]; broadly in agreement with findings from 

outdoor application studies. The cooling gained by such specialist applications vary from 

>0 to ~6 K, with any benefit contributing to energy savings by reducing peak demands 

from typically energy intensive mechanical cooling systems [159,238,239].  

Moisture feedback 

Although relative humidity is monitored in most vertical greening assessments as a back-

ground variable, only a few studies focus on its specific characterisation. These present 

measurements mainly taken relative to a control condition, and to a much lesser extent 

with increasing distance from the host-wall to assess effective range. The studies generally 

acknowledge vertical greening to contribute towards a moderation of moisture influence. 

As examples, a recent pre- and post-intervention study considering an indoor living wall 

found the addition to reduce humidity variance from 3→1% [229], while an outdoor green 

façade study found the moderating effect to be less potent than the surface temperature 

moderation observed [138]. The canopy depth (denoted later as 𝑧 ), is a significant factor 

in this moderating function, while higher canopy 𝐿𝐴𝐼 encourages the greater accumulation 

of humidity [195,198]. Susorova et al. [198] however found the 𝑅𝐻 increase within the layers 

to be driven by the cooling of the canopy air temperature, as opposed to increase in absolute 

humidity (𝐴𝐻). The humidity produced by transpiration was suggested to be repurposed 

by the canopy to maintain foliage health, particularly during warmer summer conditions. 

This self-generating, bio-protective humid microclimate therefore assists in sustaining good 

plant health [46,136], which is a significant advantage in indoor climates where humidity 

is typically maintained at lower levels to facilitate building occupant comfort. 
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The available studies considering both vertical greening categories present evidence to sug-

gest 𝑅𝐻 immediately beyond the canopy zone to be typically greater than the ambient 

value (e.g., [195,229,240]). Beyond this immediate zone however, the influence range or 

decay is not well characterised at present. An exception was provided by Blanc [136] where 

𝑅𝐻 in a temperate climate was reported to demonstrate decay from 90% at 0.05 m; 80% 

at 0.1-0.2 m; 70% at 0.3-0.5 m; 60-65% at 1 m; and normalise at 59% ambient humidity 

around 1.5 m away from the hydroculture felt of a Mur Vegetal system. In hot and humid 

climates however, the decay to ambient levels have been described to occur within a much 

narrower distance (e.g., <0.15 m [195]). More data however is needed to clarify 𝑅𝐻 decay, 

particularly in relation to indoor conditions given the potential for increased levels posing 

risk to both occupant thermal comfort and health. Influence also needs to be characterised 

in relation to both 𝑅𝐻 and 𝐴𝐻; the latter presenting a better description of the capacity 

to affect other humidity associated risks to health, such as pathogen and mould growth.  

Wind flow feedback 

Greenspace studies discussed in Chapter 2 highlighted the surface roughness enhancement 

of vegetation canopies to exert mean flow transformation by introducing mechanical tur-

bulence [55]. The introduction of surface greening similarly enhances a building’s interac-

tion with mean flow by increasing its micro-scale roughness (Fig. 34, p. 78). The resulting 

reduction in surface proximate mean flow can improve the thermal resistance of the build-

ing envelope to reduce heat losses. Surface roughness induced turbulent eddies in contrast 

can enhance the sensible and latent flux of surfaces irrespective of temperature and vapour 

gradients, which could in turn serve to increase heat dissipation. The characterisation of 

such surface proximate flow regime influences however are underrepresented at present. 

When assessed, flow modification is typically characterised by surface proximate flow ve-

locity measurements taken relative to a control condition, and to a much lesser extent with 

increasing distance from the host-wall to assess effective range. The available observations 

at present exclusively relate to outdoor applications (Table 7, p. 79), with mean flow re-

ductions demonstrated to vary between vertical greening categories and their variants (e.g., 

[88,198,211]). Perini et al. [88] identified that the lower wind velocities observed in the 

foliage zone (<0.2 m∙s-1) could be used to equate exterior surface resistance with interior 

resistance, which in turn affects the total thermal resistance calculation of the envelope to 
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present potential energy savings. With dense foliage canopies, the reduced mean flow above 

the canopy is exponentially reduced within the canopy zone [54,88]. As wind velocity has 

an inverse relationship with boundary-layer thickness, which in turn has an inverse rela-

tionship with boundary-layer conductance, leaves within canopies are observed to have 

lower boundary-layer conductance and thus are poorly coupled with the atmosphere. In 

such conditions transpiration efficiency will be mostly driven by radiation incidence [54]; 

which in turn is reflected in the diurnal pattern of cooling observed. This suggests that in 

indoor conditions where radiation incidence is restricted, thicker canopies are likely to be 

less effective in delivering the transpiration cooling benefits expected. 

 

Fig. 34. Building envelope interaction with mean air flow. 

The relatively cooler surface presented by an installation could be hypothesised to generate 

cold radiation effects, and the formation of a ‘downdraught effect’ resulting from natural 

convective boundary-layer flows along its surface. Such cold surface effects are well-docu-

mented in indoor environments, with studies mainly addressing occupant discomfort arising 

from proximity to cold window surfaces [241]. Manz & Frank [242] found such draughts to 

be critical for discomfort relative to reduced operative temperatures or radiation asym-

metry, while Heiselberg [241] found discomfort to rapidly decrease within the first 2 m off 
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the surface to highlight decay. The potential relevance of such surface temperature influ-

ences however have yet to be assessed in relation to vertical greening installations. With 

outdoor conditions such effects are likely to be detectable only under stable conditions with 

very low background wind velocities, as at higher velocities turbulent mixing rapidly nor-

malises such microscale effects. Vox et al. [194]  for example observed green façade cooling 

influence to rapidly diminish beyond 4 m⋅s-1. Given that in indoor environments flow ve-

locities are considerably lower, the potential for such convective boundary-layer flows to 

develop could be greater. The magnitude of this influence in turn could either threaten or 

benefit the building occupant thermal experience. This hypothesised flow influence there-

fore warrants further investigation, and is examined later in Study 1. 

Table 7. Vertical greening influence on surface proximate wind flow. 

VG 
type 

Study 
 

Location 
(climate) 

Method 
(detail) 

Species  
(type) 

Period  
(orientation) 

Wind flow reductions  
(% | m∙s-1) 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[88] Netherlands, 
Delft 
(Cfb) 

Observational 
(1920s façade 
monitored)   

H. helix 
(climber) 

Summer & 
wintertime 
(north-west) 

71% relative to velocities 
1 m in front of façades. 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[198] USA, 
Chicago  
(Dfa) 
 

Experimental 
(#4 campus 
building façades 
monitored) 

P. tricuspidata 
(climber) 

Summertime 
(east  
 west  
 north 
 south) 

 
42%    
43%  
  0% 
18% 

Indirect 
green 
façade 

[88] Netherlands, 
Rotterdam  
(Cfb) 

Observational 
(70s residential 
façade monitored) 

H. helix 
(climber) 

Summer & 
wintertime 
(north-east) 

62% relative to velocities 
1 m in front of façades. 

Living 
wall 
(trough) 

[88] Netherlands, 
Benthuizen 
(Cfb) 

Observational 
(rural LW 
monitored)   

Various 
(herbaceous) 

Summer & 
wintertime 
(west) 

15% relative to velocities 
1 m in front of façades. 

 

Living 
walls  
(modular) 

[211] UK, 
London 
(Cfb) 

Observational 
(#3 sites 
monitored) 

Various 
(climbers & 
herbaceous) 

Summer  
(east, north, 
east) 

0.7 m∙s-1 relative to 2 m 
in front of façade. 

 

3.4.3 Building energy use implications 

Hygrothermal feedback from plant cover and its influence on building energy use has been 

well-established by previous horizontal greening studies [95]. Vertical greening studies con-

sidering outdoor applications have similarly highlighted the modification of surface tem-

peratures to affect climate thermal load transfer or wall flux into indoor building environ-

ments [243]. Such flux reductions have been reported with the application of several vertical 
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greening typologies and variants, exemplified by the green façade study by Susorova et al. 

[198], grass-based living wall study by Cheng et al. [212], and the Mazzali et al. [216] study 

of three living wall variants that also measured outgoing flux to identify an enhanced 

envelope cooling effect. These flux modifications in turn could present substantial changes 

to indoor space-conditioning loads and resultant energy use [163,235], although the magni-

tude of change is dependent on envelope constructions and their thermal resistance, as well 

as background climate conditions [208].  

Table 8. Vertical greening influence on summertime cooling energy use. 

VG 
type 

Study 
 

Location 
(climate) 

Method 
(detail) 

Plant species 
(type) 

Period  
(orientation) 

Cooling energy 
reduction (% | kWh) 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[196] China, 
Beijing  
(Dwa) 

Observational 
(two-story 
campus building 
monitored)  

Hedera sp. 
(climber) 

Summertime 
(west) 

28% peak-cooling load 
for clear summer day. 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[233] Greece, 
Thessaloniki 
(Cfa) 

Simulation 
(building zone 
using a lumped 
capacitance 
thermal-network 
model) 

P. tricuspidata 
(climber) 

Summertime 
(west 
 east 
 south 
 north) 

Estimated cooling loads: 
20.08%  
18.17% 
7.60%  
4.65% 

Generic 
vertical 
greening 

[244] Daejeon,  
Korea 
(Cwa/ 
Dwa)  

Simulation  
(#3 campus 
buildings using 
DesignBuilder)  

Unspecified Summertime: 
Spring: 
(north, south, 
& east)   

Overall, 12% 
Overall, 33% 
(electricity consumption) 

Indirect 
green 
façade 

[189] Spain, 
Puigverd de 
Lleida 
(Csa) 

Experimental  
(cuboid pod 
monitored) 

P. tricuspidata 
(climber) 

Summertime 
(east, west, 
& south) 
 

16.7% (10 days in Aug, 
with internal loads) 

43.4% (10 days in Jul, 
without loads) 

Indirect 
green 
façade 

[204] Spain, 
Lleida 
(Csa) 

Experimental  
(cuboid pod 
monitored) 

P. tricuspidata 
(climber) 

Summertime 
(east, west, 
& south) 

33.8%; or  
19.4% consumption 
reduction per solar 
irradiation kWh.  

Indirect 
green 
façade  

[203] Spain, 
Lleida 
(Csa) 

Experimental  
(cuboid pod 
monitored) 

P. tricuspidata 
(climber) 
𝐿𝐴𝐼 3.5-4 

Summertime 
(east, south,  
& west) 

34% electricity saving, 
main contributions from 
east and west. 

Indirect 
interstitial 
green 
screen  

[221] Netherlands, 
Delft 
(Cfb) 
 

Laboratory  
(double-skin test 
rig monitored 
under controlled 
conditions) 

Unspecified 
(herbaceous) 

Summer 
simulated 
(N/A) 
 

20% cooling load  
10% ventilation fan 
operation hours 
(natural ventilation 
option). 

Living 
wall  
 

[204] Spain, 
Lleida 
(Csa) 

Experimental  
(cuboid pod 
monitored) 

Rosmarinus 
officinalis & 

Helichrysum 
thianschanicum 
(shrubs) 

Summertime 
(east, west, 
& south) 

58.9%, or  
23.4% consumption 
reduction per solar 
irradiation kWh. 
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VG 
type 

Study 
 

Location 
(climate) 

Method 
(detail) 

Plant species 
(type) 

Period  
(orientation) 

Cooling energy 
reduction (% | kWh) 

Living 
wall 

[245] Singapore 
(Af) 

Simulation  
(#3 scenarios of 
hypothetical 10-
storey building, 
using TAS) 

𝐿𝐴𝐼 specified  
(various) 

Summertime 
(east, west, 
& south) 

Ranged between 10-
32% cooling savings 
for scenarios. 

Living 
wall 

[189] Spain, 
Lleida 
(Csa) 

Experimental  
(cuboid pod 
monitored) 

R. officinalis & 
H. thianschanicum 
(shrubs) 

Summertime 
(east, west, 
& south) 
 

27.8% (10 days in Aug, 
with internal loads) 

50.3% (10 days in Jul, 
without loads) 

Living 
wall 

[246] Greece, 
Athens 
(Csa) 

Simulation 
(street canyon 
scale-model 
using TRNSYS) 

Various 
(herbaceous) 

Summertime 
(east &  
west) 

37% in street canyon 
(aspect ratio: 1); 

33% as standalone 
building. 

Living 
wall 

[247] France, 
La Rochelle  
(Cfb) 
Morocco, 
Casablanca 
(Csa) 

Experimental & 
simulation 
(street canyon 
scale-model 
using TRNSYS) 

Various 
(herbaceous) 

Summertime 
(east & west) 

La Rochelle: 
7.8 to 2.5 kWh⋅m-2  

Casablanca:  
17.6 to 7.4 kWh⋅m-2 

Living 
wall 

[248] Italy, 
Genoa 
(Cfb/Csa) 

(Observational 
(office façade 
monitored)  

Various 
(climbers & 
shrubs) 

Summertime 
(south) 

Calculated saving:  
Ave. 26.5% 

Living 
wall & 
Green  
roof  

[249] Australia, 
Brisbane 
(Cfa) 

Simulation  
(parametric 
study of building 
zone using 
EnergyPlus) 

𝐿𝐴𝐼 specified 
(various)  

Summertime 
(north 
 south 
 west  
 east) 

Overall: 18% 
24% 
11% 
19% 
17% 

Living 
wall 
(modular) 

[212] Hong Kong 
(Cwa) 

Experimental 
(residential  
façade setup 
monitored) 

Zoysia japonica 
(grass) 

Summertime 
(south-west) 

Reduction of 1.45 
±1.85 kWh of daily 
energy use.  

 

Space-conditioning impact is mainly discussed in relation to building façade application 

influence on indoor summertime cooling loads (Table 8, p. 80). This preference is attributed 

to the evidence discussed earlier in relation to optimal plant-based surface cooling benefits 

being evident during this period. There is notable preference for this hypothesis to be 

investigated using simulation approaches, with results having estimated reduced indoor 

temperatures, improved thermal comfort, and reduced cooling loads (e.g., [233,249–251]). 

The dominant preference however is for using experimental design, with many examples 

presented for the different categories and their variants identifying cooling energy savings. 

As examples, the direct green façade study by Susorova et al. [198] reported small savings 

from the solar shading effect and additional savings from reduced air infiltration; while the 

double-skin indirect green façade study by Pérez et al. [203] reported main savings from 
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east and west orientations to stress solar shading influence; and the grass-based living wall 

study by Cheng et al. [212] attributed savings to the lower and delayed heat transfer of 

the wall build-up (i.e. enhanced thermal resistance and inertia). From these studies, a 

strong correlation between solar irradiation and energy savings is generally observed to 

suggest higher relative cooling energy savings in climates with high irradiance [204].  

The relatively fewer studies that have considered the wintertime influence of building fa-

çade application (Table 9), have generally observed a moderating effect with colder tem-

peratures to offer thermal benefit [252]. Observational studies by Bolton et al. [200] and 

Cameron et al. [199] for example identified the insulating and shielding thermal benefits 

offered to reduce heating loads, while better performance was highlighted with increased 

cover and during relatively harsher conditions. The Coma et al. [204] comparative study 

also identified better performance with a living wall relative to a green façade. More evi-

dence however is required for living wall applications as some studies have reported negli-

gible savings (e.g., [189]), while a minority have reported increases in expenditure (e.g., 

[189,247]). The few studies that have considered the annual impacts of façade application 

counter this potential shortcoming by stressing net energy use to still offer a saving, given 

that cooling energy expenditure is relevant for the building profile [247]. The green façade 

evidence base in contrast broadly concurs with the wintertime insulating benefit of green-

cover, and supports their use as an energy saving strategy particularly for retrofitting older 

buildings, where other options may be unsuitable [157,178,199]. 

Table 9. Vertical greening influence on wintertime heating energy use. 

VG 
type 

Study Location 
(climate) 

Method 
(detail) 

Plant species 
(type) 

Period  
(orientation) 

Heating energy 
reduction (%|m2⋅K⋅W-1) 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[200] UK, 
Manchester  
(Cfb) 

Observational  
(campus façade 
monitored) 

H. helix  
(climber) 

Late-winter 
(north) 

~8% 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[199] UK, 
Reading 
(Cfb) 

Experimental  
(brick-cuboid 
monitored) 

H. helix 
(climber) 

Winter 1 
Winter 2 
(south) 

21%, ave. 1.1 kWh⋅wk-1 
37%, ave. 2.2 kWh⋅wk-1 

Direct 
green 
façade 

[252] France, 
Lille 
(Cfb) 

Laboratory & 
simulation 
(guarded hotplate 
for conductivity 
measurements, and 
residence modelled 
in TRNSYS) 

Hedera sp. &  
P. quinquefolia 
(climbers) 

Wintertime 
(N/A) 

3% heating load 
reduction (50 mm 
cover depth) 
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VG 
type 

Study Location 
(climate) 

Method 
(detail) 

Plant species 
(type) 

Period  
(orientation) 

Heating energy 
reduction (%|m2⋅K⋅W-1) 

Generic 
vertical 
greening 

[244] Korea, 
Daejeon,  
(Cwa/ 
Dwa)  

Simulation  
(#3 campus 
buildings, using 
DesignBuilder) 

Unspecified Wintertime: 
Autumn: 
(north, 
south, east)   

Overall, 55% 
Overall, 28% 
(electricity consumption) 

Indirect 
green  
façade 

[189] Spain, 
Lleida 
(Csa) 

Experimental  
(cuboid room 
monitored) 

P. tricuspidata 
(climber) 

Wintertime 
(east, west, 
& south) 

-9.3% (13 days in Dec, 
with internal loads) 

-6.2% (13 days in Jan, 
without loads) 

Indirect 
green 
façade 

[204] Spain, 
Lleida 
(Csa) 

Experimental  
(cuboid room 
monitored) 

P. tricuspidata 
(climber) 

Wintertime 
(east, west, 
& south) 

Ave. -0.36% (Dec) & 
Ave. 1.90% (Jan-Feb) 

Indirect 
green 
façade 

[235]  China, 
Hunan 
(Cfa) 

Experimental  
(greened and 
reference rooms 
monitored) 

Sedum 
(succulents) 

Wintertime 
(east, south, 
west, & 
north) 

18% (relative to 
reference room) 

Indirect 
interstitial 
screen 

[221] Netherlands, 
Delft 
(Cfb) 

Laboratory  
(double-skin test 
rig monitored) 

Unspecified Wintertime 
simulated 
(N/A) 

2.1% increase in 
ventilation fan 
operation hours. 

Living  
wall 

[189] Spain, 
Lleida 
(Csa) 

Experimental  
(cuboid room 
monitored) 

R. officinalis & 
H. thianschani-
cum 
(shrubs) 

Wintertime 
(east, west, 
& south) 

-9.5% (13 days in Dec, 
with internal loads) 

-5.9% (13 days in Jan, 
without loads) 

Living  
wall  
 

[204] Spain, 
Lleida 
(Csa) 

Experimental  
(cuboid room 
monitored) 

R. officinalis & 
H. thianschani-
cum 
(shrubs) 

Wintertime 
(east, west, 
& south) 

Ave. 2.96% (Dec) &  
Ave. 4.20% (Jan-Feb) 
 

Living  
wall 

[247] France, 
La Rochelle 
(Cfb) 
Morocco, 
Casablanca 
(Csa) 

Experimental & 
simulation 
(street canyon 
scale-model, 
using TRNSYS) 

Various 
(herbaceous) 

Summertime 
(east & 
west) 

La Rochelle: 
‘Negligible’ 

Casablanca:  
‘Slight increase’  

Living  
wall & 
Green-roof 

[249] Australia, 
Brisbane 
(Cfa) 

Simulation  
(parametric 
study of building 
zone using 
EnergyPlus) 

𝐿𝐴𝐼 specified 
(various)  

Wintertime 
(north, south, 
 west, & east)

Overall 46% 

Living  
wall, 
planter-
box (#2)  

[253] Portugal, 
Bragança  
(Csb) 

Simulation  
(building zone in 
suburbs, using 
EnergyPlus) 

Evergreen 
(herbaceous  
and climbers) 

Wintertime  
(north  
 west  
 south  
 east) 

Thin wall: 
 28.6% 
-34.7% 
 37.0% 
-81.2% 

Thick wall: 
13.3% 
11.2% 
16.8% 
13.9% 

Living  
walls 
(#2) 

[208] Austria, 
Vienna 
(Cfb)  

Observational  
(office and 
school façades 
monitored) 

Various 
(herbaceous) 

Wintertime 
(south)  

Heat resistance increased 
Trough: 0.31 m2⋅K⋅W-1 
Grate:   0.68 m2⋅K⋅W-1 
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The review found no studies to quantify energy use implications of passive vertical greening 

application in building interiors. Indoor environments could be considered as analogous to 

a greenhouse, where seasonal dependencies are controlled to offer continuous growth and 

year-round ecosystem service provision. Given the limited influence of radiation incidence 

in such conditions, the energy saving potential from the canopy shading effect could be 

assumed to be minimal. The identified 𝑇  cooling influence however is likely to have some 

impact on reducing cooling demands, as suggested by the Pérez-Urrestarazu et al. [159] 

study of an ALW. In winter however, continued growth and resultant cooling from ever-

green-cover could present a negative influence on space-conditioning loads as well as con-

densation risk. Annual expenditure must therefore be assessed to determine net value. 

3.4.4 Carbon sequestration  

The uptake and long-term storage of CO2 is described as carbon sequestration, which rep-

resents a significant feedback benefit of plant cover. 

Photosynthesis:  

 6𝐶𝑂  6𝐻 𝑂  𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛  𝐶 𝐻 𝑂  𝐺𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒 6𝑂  Equation 2 

Plants remove atmospheric CO2 by photosynthesis to produce biomass (Equation 2), and 

thus are natural carbon sinks. Like all greenspace features, vertical greening also provides 

this valued ecosystem service, although the relative significance of which is not well quan-

tified by current research [199]. The study by Marchi et al. [254] presented an exception, 

where they estimated that for a 98 m2 living wall CO2 capturing was between 13.4 and 

97 kg CO2eq. Plant selection was identified as significant for this sequestration efficacy, with 

CAM plants of the genus Sedum showing relatively poor performance compared to C4 

grass and C3 herbaceous plants [254]; while a study by Charoenkit & Yiemwattana [215] 

identified a woody plant to perform better than the evergreen herbaceous plants examined. 

The latter study also noted performance to be dependent on plant stress, with poor seques-

tration observed from summertime heat and water stress [215]. In indoor environments 

where stress conditions are managed, the air purification benefit from CO2 uptake is sig-

nificant. A study by Tudiwer & Korjenic [240] for example demonstrated how a ~5 m2 

living wall in a classroom (~1% of the room volume) accelerated its CO2 decay. 
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3.4.5 Improving air quality  

In addition to CO2 uptake, plants have long been observed to capture a variety of pollu-

tants, and even partly metabolise or bio-transform them with the aid of microorganisms 

that coexist in their microbiome. Plant phyllosphere surfaces such as leaves and stems, 

adsorb significant amounts of such pollutants. A proportion of this also enters the plant 

through stomatal pores, while some of the surface residual may be washed down with 

rainfall and added to the soil below to facilitate contact with the rhizosphere. In both the 

phyllosphere and rhizosphere, microorganisms such as bacteria and fungi perform the ben-

eficial function of detoxifying pollutants by means of degradation, transformation, and 

sequestration pathways. The use of plants and their microbiome to remove, detoxify, or 

immobilise contaminants is described as ‘phytoremediation’, and has long been used in 

decontamination practices. Interest in phytoremediation-based air-purification peaked dur-

ing the 1980s, following several NASA projects considering closed-system applications for 

space-stations [255]. Many studies have since then replicated findings to suggest potential 

for wider applicability, with removal action typically assessed with reference to particulate 

matter (PM), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and inorganic pollutants [256]. 

Particulate matter represents a diverse range of airborne solids and liquids that are cate-

gorised based on their aerodynamic diameter. They are generated naturally by processes 

such as erosion, and by various anthropogenic activities such as combustion. The diversity 

of their origins, forms, and chemical compositions mean that toxicity also varies, although 

evidence suggests the pollutant in any form to represent one of the most hazardous to 

human health [257]. In addition to climate conditions such as precipitation and wind, and 

PM quantity and composition, plant capturing capacity is influenced by species-specific 

features such as canopy morphology and leaf: size, ultrastructure, thickness, and surface 

roughness (presence and density of trichomes or pubescence), as well as the chemical com-

position and structure of epicuticular waxes. Electrostatic forces play a role in attracting 

particulates [136], while the epicuticular wax layer immobilises and stabilises adsorbed PM 

[258,259]. Alongside these physical features that assist capturing, microbes associated with 

the plant microbiome are significant in implementing degradation and metabolic pathways. 

These are mainly implemented in the rhizosphere, with root endophytes identified to utilise 

a metal-resistance sequestration system to decrease attached metal toxicity, and enhance 
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tissue bioaccumulation [260]. Similar action on leaf surfaces is expected from phylloplane 

microbes, although little evidence is available at present to support this hypothesis [108].  

With outdoor studies that have examined capturing, greater PM10 removal effectiveness 

has been identified with vertical greening canopies than horizontal greening [261], with 

variable canopy morphology [262], smaller and complex leaf shapes [259], and higher dep-

osition on leaf topside contributing [139,263]. Indoor studies currently consider potted 

plants as opposed to the influence of larger canopy extents. A notable example found daily 

PM10 levels in a classroom to be higher than outdoors, with the addition of potted plants 

observed to reduce these concentrations by up to 30% [264]. These observations broadly 

support PM capturing as a significant service offered by plants, with effective action in 

both outdoor and indoor environments [265,266].  

VOCs are described by their physical and chemical characteristics such as boiling range 

and vapour pressure, and carbon number. The most referenced are Toluene, Ethylbenzene, 

and Xylene (TEX); Benzene; Poly Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs); and formaldehyde 

[108]. They are produced by anthropogenic activities such as transportation or manufac-

turing, and by biogenic activities of plants [267]. Various materials and industrially pro-

cessed products such as carpets, wallpaper, curtains, and electronic equipment emit VOCs, 

with newer materials emitting the highest concentrations [268]. They are hazardous to 

human health with recorded short and long-term effects, including contribution to multiple 

chemical sensitivity and a range of symptoms described as ‘sick building syndrome’ [269]. 

Removal action from plants is exemplified mostly by potted plant studies (e.g., [264]), with 

recent investigations considering ALWs (e.g., [270]). This VOC uptake is mainly achieved 

through leaf stomata, with the residual contribution from the surface cuticle and rhizo-

sphere. In dry conditions, VOCs penetrate the soil and are degraded by the more efficient 

degradation system in the rhizosphere [108,255]. Wolverton et al. [255] stressed that as the 

rhizosphere is the most effective removal area, maximising air contact to this zone should 

be prioritised; while the net effect must be considered when selecting plants for phytore-

mediation, given that they are also a source of VOCs (see plant review in [271]).  

The most common inorganic air pollutants are Carbon dioxide (CO2), Carbon monoxide 

(CO), Sulphur dioxide (SO2), Nitrogen oxides (NOx), and Ozone (O3); (Table 10, p. 87). 

Ozone is formed when solar radiation (ultraviolet) induces photochemical reactions between 
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NOx, VOCs, and CO, while the rest are mainly added to the atmosphere from combustion 

processes. In high concentrations such inorganic air pollutants cause adverse effects to 

plants, although some species are more tolerant and sink these by bioaccumulation in 

tissue. The Weyens et al. [108] review stresses that less is known about the significance of 

the plant-associated microbiome in inorganic phytoremediation. With carbon sequestra-

tion, it is known that the microbiome affects humus formation, although the potential 

contribution of mycorrhizal fungi is not well-addressed. They hypothesise that the micro-

biome could be involved in some NOx and SO2 capturing, although little evidence is cur-

rently available. Ozone in contrast is a known antimicrobial agent, thus any contribution 

of the microbiome is likely to be associated with toxicity moderation [108].   

Table 10. Inorganic pollutant removal action from plants. 

Pollutant Removal action 
CO2 Removal from photosynthesis (Equation 2). For example, Pegas et al. [264] observed potted 

plants to reduce indoor mean CO2 concentration by 44%. 

CO Plants metabolise CO by oxidation into CO2 or by reduction and assimilation into the amino 
acid Serine. Bidwell & Bebee [272] experiments identified CO as showing mixed influence on 
photosynthesis, ranging from inhibition at low concentrations, increased net fixation at very 
high concentrations, and no influence in some cases. This means that in urban areas where 
high CO concentrations are typical, plant uptake of CO could be significant [272].  

SO2 Modest concentrations can be a sulphur source. After entering through stomata following the 
same pathway as CO2, it may be utilised in a ‘reductive sulphur cycle’ to form amino acids 
needed for growth and development [273].  

NO2 Removal occurs mainly by stomatal uptake to the apoplast, and secondly by adsorption to 
leaf and root surfaces. Mostly metabolised through the nitrate assimilation pathway into 
compounds such as amino acids [108].  

O3 
 

Removal achieved mainly by absorption through stomatal apertures, and secondly by cuticle 
adsorption when surface moisture is available. Readily decomposes when reacting in the 
gaseous-phase or when impacted by cuticle or apoplastic compounds, although less is known 
about what occurs after stomatal entry [108].     

A key advantage of living walls over other greening strategies is the enhanced coverage 

and planting density offered, which maximises the provision of vegetation related ecosystem 

services for a given footprint. This is illustrated by a study considering CO2 removal with 

Dypsis lutescens (Bamboo palm), where it was shown to require the impractical use of 249 

potted plants to offset the respiration output generated by an average human occupant in 

an unventilated room (average exhalation of 34.5 CO2 mg⋅h-1). It was estimated that to 

offset this output would require around 57 m2 of leaf area, which could be addressed by 
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around 5 m2 of living wall coverage [274]. A key requirement for maintaining the efficiency 

of this purification ecosystem service is good plant health. A laboratory study by Rondeau 

et al. [275] for example highlighted that although a planted biofilter was able to remove 

low concentrations of pollutants, the addition of nutrient solution was essential for main-

taining this pollutant degradation efficiency. Indoor bio-walls are therefore likely to require 

greater attention to ensure effective and sustained air-purification services. 

3.4.6 Acoustics 

Plants attenuate noise by absorbing, diffracting, and reflecting sound. Vegetated installa-

tions have as a result been widely used as means to improve outdoor and indoor sound 

environments [152,276]. Experimental vertical greening studies by Wong et al. [277] found 

stronger attenuation at low-to-middle frequencies attributed to substrate absorption, while 

a lesser attenuation at higher frequencies was attributed to foliage scattering. The systems 

examined also exhibited the highest sound absorption coefficients relative to other materi-

als, with coefficients positively correlated with frequencies and plant coverage [277]. Labor-

atory studies by Davis et al. [278] identified that living walls correspond to the behaviour 

of porous absorbers, with low absorption evident at lower frequencies and the converse at 

higher frequencies. To improve their acoustic performance, parameters such as mass (thick-

ness and composition of substrate and plants), impenetrability (sealing joints, e.g., [279]), 

and structural insulation are highlighted as requiring greater attention [276]; while perfor-

mance is also dependent on plant maturity and health [280].  

3.4.7 Biodiversity 

From the few available urban biodiversity studies that address surface greening, the ma-

jority have examined green-roofs to identify enhancements in diversity and population 

abundance of flora and fauna [281–283]. Notable earlier work on green façades include a 

study by Benedict & McMahon [284] that found greater presence of birds, and the thesis 

by Matt [285] that found greater collections of diverse arthropods. A study of thirty-three 

sites in Paris by Madre et al. [286] characterised such green façades as ‘xerothermophilous’ 

habitats comparable to cliffs, while continuous felt and modular substrate-filled living wall 

types were characterised as cool damp habitats analogous to vegetated waterfalls. Of the 

two categories examined, the latter modular living wall system with its increased substrate 

depth was found to offer the highest diversity and abundance of species [286].  
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Such surveys are currently available only for outdoor applications, where the ecosystems 

are exposed to migration influences and interactions with the wider context. Biodiversity 

at indoor applications in contrast is likely to be significantly limited owing to the near-

closed ecosystems created, with introductions most likely at planting or replanting stages 

[132]. Further attention is needed to identify the diversity present and sustained at such 

installations, as well as the nature of their interactions with building occupants (favourable 

or otherwise). Biodiversity potential at both outdoor and indoor installations must also be 

considered in relation to other associated services including pollination, biological control, 

and decomposition (sustaining microbial diversity). 

3.4.8 Wellbeing and restorative impact 

The natural environment including plant life is identified to increase positive distractions 

and emotions, enhance the sociocultural climate, and promote restoration from illness and 

stress [287–289]. The contribution of plants to the aesthetic and wellbeing enhancement of 

cities is acknowledged in built environment discourse as ‘biophilic design’, which gathered 

interest and momentum in response to the need to alleviate symptoms of sick-building 

syndrome [281]. One school of thought have based their argument on plant ecosystem 

services offering physiological benefits to building occupants, particularly in relation to 

their ability to purify air and enhance microbial diversity (e.g., [290,291]). The alternative 

school have based their argument on the psychological associations made by building oc-

cupants in relation to natural environments. This latter school was established by early 

health restorative studies from Ulrich [287,292], as well as ‘attention restoration theory’ by 

Kaplan & Kaplan [293] that promoted exposure to natural environments including plants 

as having a restorative effect on attention, wellbeing, and health.     

Following early work by Ulrich [287] and others, recent health restorative studies present 

supporting evidence for plants to be used in healthcare facilities as a supplementary healing 

incentive (e.g., [288,294,295]), with Dijkstra et al. [295] notably identifying the perception 

of attractiveness offered by plants as a key influence. Kaplan & Kaplan [293] argued the 

presence of a natural setting with plants to offer stimulation that does not demand exhaus-

tive directed or focused attention, but in contrast to trigger undirected attention or ‘soft 

fascination’ to encourage the restoration of attention capacity. Raanaas et al. [296] for 

example found significant participant performance improvements following exposure to 
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potted plants, while a study of classrooms by van den Berg et al. [297] presented one of 

the first studies to have considered an indoor living wall, with results of better scores for 

selective attention and classroom evaluations positively influenced.  

Examining such plant influences has progressed significantly with the greater understand-

ing of biochemical processes of human physiological and psychological responses. A body 

of studies as a result has branched-off to combine the assessment of physiological indicators 

and their association to psychological responses. In such studies, physiological indicators 

such as heart rate and pulse variability; blood pressure; skin moisture conductivity; hor-

mone concentrations such as cortisol and cortisone; oxyhaemoglobin concentrations in the 

prefrontal cortex; and brain activity are quantified to characterise participant anxiety or 

stress. These are then related to psychological responses characterised by their answers to 

Semantic Differential, Profile of Mood State (POMS), or bespoke questionnaires (e.g., [298–

301]). Notably, such a study by Yin et al. [300] validated the Dijkstra et al. [295] findings 

to stress the primacy of visual perception in affecting positive psychological responses.  

The consideration of the visual perception of vertical greening installations using such 

experimental approaches is very much an emerging area of research interest. A recent 

outdoor green façade study by Elsadek et al. [301] for example found its visual perception 

to increase participant alpha relative waves in the frontal and occipital lobes, increase 

parasympathetic activity, decrease skin conductance, and enhance feelings of comfort, re-

laxation, and mood state. While living walls present significant potential for greater visual 

and physical interaction influence owing to their unavoidable vertical presence, and with 

proximity and interaction likely to be greater with indoor installations, no studies specifi-

cally relating to such installations have been identified by this review. 

3.4.9 Potential risks  

While most biogenic processes of plant life could be considered as beneficial influences, 

some could present challenges to human comfort and health. These include plant VOC 

emissions discussed earlier, CO2 emissions from respiration, humidity increases from tran-

spiration, and release of pathogens, allergens, and toxins.     

Respiration:  

 𝐶 𝐻 𝑂    6𝑂  6𝐶𝑂  6𝐻 𝑂  𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑏𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 Equation 3 
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As discussed earlier, CO2 is an essential ingredient of photosynthesis and plants reduce 

atmospheric concentrations to provide an air purification service that is particularly useful 

in indoor environments. The Irga et al. [274] study for example, recorded a concentration 

reduction of 214 mg⋅m-2⋅h-1 from the houseplant Nephthytis sp., while the Torpy et al. [185] 

study measured the highest reduction to be around 657 mg⋅m-2⋅h-1 from Dypsis lutescens. 

These removal rates are dependent on species-specific photosynthesis rates and efficiency, 

as well as light levels and climate temperatures experienced. Low light level conditions 

reduce photosynthesis rates and the resulting net effect of removal [302]. In certain situa-

tions (i.e., below the light compensation point), this could lead to net increases in concen-

trations that are exacerbated by contributions from continuous respiratory emissions from 

non-photosynthetic plant organs and the microbiome (Equation 3), as well as photorespi-

ration resulting from photosynthesis inefficiencies [274]. As plants do not photosynthesise 

in darkness, continuous plant respiration dominates at night to add CO2 to the atmosphere 

[303]. This in turn could become an air pollutant that affects the nocturnal comfort and 

health of inhabitants in very poorly ventilated spaces (i.e., acts as a mild narcotic). How-

ever, the concentrations involved in most indoor environments including plant life as potted 

plants are likely to be dissipated by the presence of some degree of background air infiltra-

tion and ventilation to mitigate this risk. A rare laboratory study considering nocturnal 

emissions nevertheless suggested a preference for using CAM plants indoors, as they present 

net CO2 absorption during the night to best mitigate the risk [303]. 

As discussed earlier, humidity from evapotranspiration is a significant microclimate influ-

ence generated by plant feedback. Increases can have an adverse effect on human health 

by promoting the growth of adverse microbial activity, and by hindering efficient ther-

moregulation to cause discomfort [304]. Previous studies examining indoor environments 

have demonstrated humidity levels to increase with the addition of potted houseplants, 

although with substantially less capacity than amounts generated by other devices to pre-

sent risk to comfort or health [291,305,306]. Potted plant humidity influence on pathogenic 

microbial growth has also been identified to fall short of the concentrations necessary for 

colony forming units (CFU), with their microbiome potentially preventing airborne path-

ogenic colony growth by releasing inhibiting allelochemicals [306]. These findings however 

must now be reassessed in relation to the greater plant coverage presented by living walls.  
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Pollen, spores, and other plant matter are significant allergens that can cause individual-

specific reactions. The limited allergy studies available highlight allergen concentrations in 

outdoor environments to be much greater than indoors, although increased indoor occupa-

tion increases exposure risk. Studies assessing this indoor risk have thus far considered only 

typical houseplants (e.g., [307]). Although increased risk from indoor living walls may be 

expected owing to the increased abundance and diversity introduced, the topic is sparsely 

addressed in vertical greening research at present. An exception presented by a recent 

classroom experiment with a ~5 m2 living wall however found concentrations of spores to 

be of insufficient capacity to promote mould growth [240]. A unique risk is also presented 

with building façade installations located adjacent to ventilation inlets or windows. As 

plant allergens have been found to readily transport across vast distances [307], such cir-

cumstances present the potential for allergens entering indoor air circulation. This infiltra-

tion risk however is yet to be investigated. 

Plants also produce various toxic compounds that can be distinguished as either relevant 

for plant metabolism or residuals. It is hypothesised that during the evolution of metabolic 

pathways such compounds may have been produced as by-products, and the failure to 

expel these from their system had resulted in these existing as toxic residuals; with some 

species repurposing this toxicity as defence mechanisms against herbivorous attack [308]. 

Examples of toxic compounds found in typical houseplants include Alkaloids, Cardiac Gly-

cosides, Colchicine, Diterpene Esters, Grayanotoxins, Oxalates, Polyacetylenes, Pro-

toanemonin, and Tannins [309]. These may have adverse physiological impact on both 

humans and domesticated animals. The effects usually result from ingestion of significant 

quantities, or dermal or ocular contact for significant durations. The human reactions that 

arise from such toxins range from dermatitis following dermal contact, gastrointestinal 

upset from ingestion, and more acute reactions including cardiac or respiratory failure that 

could lead to death. Children and smaller domesticated animals in particular show higher 

vulnerability to such adverse toxicity reactions [309]. Acknowledging these vulnerabilities 

and high-exposure risk to building occupants has encouraged plant toxicity research to 

focus attention on well-known houseplants. However, the potential risks from indoor living 

wall presence are not currently addressed. This is significant to consider given the prevalent 

desire to include exotic shade-loving tropical plants at such installations, and the potential 

for their resulting adverse reactions being unfamiliar to attending medical practitioners.    
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Various studies from plant sciences have examined the above discussed adverse modifica-

tions to identify some degree of risk to inhabitants from including plant life in the built 

environment. It is significant to note that most built environment focused studies advocat-

ing plant inclusion at present seem to discuss such risks cursorily, with research addressing 

risks in relation to specific applications such as indoor living walls as notably lacking.  

3.5 Summary 

This chapter considered the context of vertical greening, its emerging variants, and avail-

able research evidence in relation to outdoor and indoor applications. From the review of 

available studies, the concise answer to the research question raised at the onset is that 

the relatability of observations derived from outdoor installation studies in relation to in-

door installations has yet to be established by research evidence. Although it is hypothe-

sised for thermal (as well as other ecosystem services) performance to be relatively lower 

in indoor or sheltered environments, there is currently little evidence available (particularly 

from in-situ observations) to conclude as such.  

The following details key considerations: 

 The review highlighted the vertical greening category of green façades to present a rich 

application history, with technical research development from the 1980s onward. Ver-

tical greening interest from the 2000s however has been taken over by the newer cate-

gory of living walls to currently dominate both application and research. 

Within the developing body of research, the current dominant interest is for con-

sidering outdoor applications given the greater availability of installations to car-

ryout studies. Consultants however stress a recent shift in attention to implement in-

door installations, which will eventually translate to a significant body of installations 

to warrant an increase in research interest [10].  

 Outdoor application studies present evidence to suggest vertical greening belonging to 

both categories to offer significant thermal benefit, with cooling influence during 

the summer and on occasion a warming insulating effect in winter; along with 

improved performance when conditions are at their harshest. There is some evidence 

to suggest better performance in drier, warmer climates, with more evidence required 
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to justify claims for cooler temperate climates. These thermal enhancements in return 

have been established to offer summer cooling and winter heating energy use benefits 

to buildings, although the body of evidence is biased towards emphasising summertime 

benefits. This is explained by the acknowledgment of preceding plant science observa-

tions that validate optimal vegetation ecosystem service provision to be pronounced 

during the summer (including carbon sequestration, air purification, biodiversity, 

and wellbeing and restoration enhancements) [10].  

 Given that outdoor application studies attribute radiation incidence and associated 

plant canopy shading to significantly contribute to their enhanced thermal perfor-

mance, suggests that in indoor climates their thermal performance is likely to be rep-

resented greater by the less potent contributions from evapotranspiration. The limited 

studies available suggests that this contribution is still beneficial for reducing cooling 

loads in the summer, although no evidence is available for winter performance and how 

this might influence net annual space-conditioning. The assessment of annual per-

formance is highlighted as significant as the plants used in indoor applications 

are typically shade-loving, tropical, evergreen, and able to provide ecosystem services 

throughout the year. This annual consideration is also applicable to the examination 

of other ecosystem services including carbon sequestration, air purification, acoustic, 

biodiversity, and wellbeing and restoration influence, where more evidence is necessary 

to assess the relative significance of introducing greater plant coverage and 

diversity in the form of indoor living walls [10].  

 Although the outdoor application-based evidence base can be related to indoor appli-

cations to a certain degree, the specific study of indoor applications is required to justify 

the value of ecosystem services they generate. This call for further study is pertinent 

given that much of human habitation in cities occurs within indoor environments, 

thereby providing greater opportunity to enhance building occupant health, comfort, 

and wellbeing. Some of this attention should also be directed at examining po-

tentially adverse plant-related modifications such as toxicity, which to date 

has received little attention from built-environment-focused studies [10].  
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STUDY 1: INFLUENCE IN SHELTERED ENVIRONMENTS  

4.1 Introduction  

The body of research examining living walls (LW) reviewed in Chapter 3 highlighted sig-

nificant recent interest in quantifying their ecosystem benefits. The chapter also identified 

this developing body to be mostly concerned with outdoor installations (e.g., [230,310]), 

while the few that have examined indoor installations had favoured laboratory conditions 

to best characterise influence (e.g., [158,159,311]). In-situ application performance data 

particularly from sheltered conditions is scarce (i.e., conditions not well-coupled with the 

background climate), with increasing necessity to present data to clarify and quantify the 

extents of influence on such inhabited environments. To address this research shortfall, 

and the first-of-five secondary research questions introduced in Chapter 1: 

Q I. To what extent does the presence of a vertical greening installation 
modify the microclimate of a sheltered environment? 

…this study utilised a case study approach with two urban morphological conditions se-

lected for longitudinal monitoring campaigns. These represented living wall installations of 

comparable evergreen coverage (>90 m2), located in the sheltered urban conditions of an 

indoor atrium and a semi-outdoor court, respectively described in section 4.1.1.  

This monitoring study also addressed the principal learning objective of the project of 

engaging with real-world conditions and resolving associated challenges in data gathering, 

with the chapter presenting material published in Gunawardena & Steemers [42–44]. 
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4.1.1 Case studies selected  

 

Fig. 35. Diagram of an indoor atrium installation, with building section extract showing the DAB 
atrium and its living wall (a); and a diagram of a semi-outdoor court installation, with the SET 
basement level court and east- and south-facing walls (b). 

a) Indoor atrium 

Within larger urban buildings the general arrangement typically includes a large atrium 

situated off the main entrance (Fig. 35a). This creates a transitional volume where a con-

trolled coupling is maintained between the indoor building environment and the outdoor 

climate [312–314]. An example of such an atrium is presented at the David Attenborough 

Building (DAB) in Cambridge (Cfb). In this building, the northeast and southwest facing 

surfaces bounding the five-storey high atrium volume are either building façades or internal 

partitions, while the southeast surface is host to a circulation core, and the remaining 

northwest surface is host to a three-storey living wall, believed to be one of the largest in 

the UK (Fig. 35a, [134]). At the atrium top is a southeast sloping skylight that floods the 

space with daylight, while the volume is naturally ventilated (entrance heaters are no 

longer utilised in winter [315]). The living wall installation is 13 m-high and 91 m2 in area, 

with ~8,750 evergreen plants from 24 species representing eleven global regions and coun-

tries planted onto a soil-based, modular interlocking crate system. Nearly all species were 

observed to be in good health over the course of the monitoring campaign [134,162].   
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b) Semi-outdoor court 

In densely built urban fabrics, vacant spaces are represented by street canyons and numer-

ous polygonal voids. The latter presents a central void space by joining the vertical façades 

of surrounding buildings to provide a degree of peripheral shelter, although remain open 

and exposed to the urban atmosphere from above (Fig. 35b, p. 97). Such spatial conditions 

are referred to as courts, with the degree of shelter presented determined by the scale of 

the void and its bounding morphological context. Whatever the degree of shelter provided 

by each instance, they can be described to be relatively ‘better coupled’ to the background 

climate than the earlier mentioned atrium condition. The most expansive representation of 

such an arrangement is the urban square, while the most intimate would be a residential 

court. The vertical building façades that face such a sheltered court provide ample oppor-

tunity for vertical greening application, with historical preference for cultivating green fa-

çades, and implementing living wall installations in more recent times (see Chapter 3). 

The resources necessary to carry out a monitoring exercise within a large urban square was 

not available to this project. An intimate-scaled residential court was therefore selected in 

consultation with a living wall designer and installer [134]. The selected St. Edmund’s 

Terrace court (SET) in Primrose Hill, London has living walls installed on three bounding 

surfaces of the court, while the remaining north-facing surface is represented by the Port-

land stone and glazed façade of the residential building. The arrangement also includes a 

lower-level court which continues the living walls at the northwest corner down to form a 

basement pit/court (Fig. 35b). The flourishing installations observed have an average 

height of ~4 m (~7.5 m at the basement court) and a total area of 102 m2; with ~5,000 

plants representing 14 species planted onto a soil-based, modular felt-pocket system [162]. 

4.2 Methodology  

The monitoring of the indoor DAB case study included the measurement of soil (𝑇 ), 

surface (𝑇  and 𝑇 ), and air (𝑇 ) temperatures; relative humidity (𝑅𝐻); and air 

velocity (𝑉 ) and direction (Table 11, p. 99; Fig. 37a & b, p. 101); while absolute humidity 

(𝐴𝐻) was calculated from measured variables (Equation 4, [53,55]):  

 𝐴𝐻
 

 𝑻
, Equation 4 
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where,  
𝐴𝐻 Absolute humidity expressed as vapour density [g⋅m-3]; 
𝑒  Partial vapour pressure of air = 𝑒 𝑇  𝑟𝐻 [kPa]; 

𝑒 𝑇  Vapour pressure of air at saturation (from Tetens formula, [53]), 
0.611 ∙ exp 17.502 ∙ 𝑇 𝑇 240.97⁄  [kPa]; 

𝑟𝐻 Humidity ratio = (0-1); 
𝑀  Molecular weight of water = 18.015 [g⋅mol-1]; 
𝑅 Molar gas constant = 8.31 [J⋅mol-1⋅K-1]; and 
𝑻  Absolute temperature of air = 𝑇 273.15 [K].  

The hygrothermal and air velocity observations were recorded between June 2018 and 

March 2019, with the period from June-to-September 2018 considered as summer, and 

October 2018 to March 2019 as winter (i.e., heating period). The datasets were differenti-

ated between day (i.e., when transpiration is active) and night-time hours, with daytime 

commencing at sunrise +01:00 hrs and ending at sunset -01:00 hrs, while the active build-

ing operation hours from 07:00 to 19:00 hrs were treated as daylight hours by default (light 

levels maintained to facilitate growth by natural and/or artificial means). Surface air move-

ment monitoring was carried out from October-to-December 2018 (summer monitoring was 

not possible due to equipment unavailability). This dataset was also differentiated between 

day and night-time based on standard building operation hours, seven days a week. 

Table 11. Probe and logger deployment at the DAB atrium. 

Parameter 
measured 

Measurement 
objective  

Placing within  
atrium 

Logger and 
probe used 

𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 Vertical distribution Suspended at each level, 0.05 m off the 
LW surface and at 1.1 m AFFL  
(floor levels L01- | L02- | L03-0.05 m). 

HOBO MX2302 𝑇  and 
𝑅𝐻 logger with 
external probes (×03) 

𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 Horizontal distribution 
(including L02-0.05 m) 

Suspended at L02, 1.2 m off the LW 
surface and at 1.1 m AFFL (L02-1.20 m). 

As above (×01) 

Ambient 𝑇  
and 𝑅𝐻 

Ambient control  
(and horizontal 
distribution) 

In atrium at L02, 6.00 m off the LW 
surface and at 1.1 m AFFL (Control, 
also notated as ‘Ctrl’ or L02-6.00 m).  

HOBO MX2301 𝑇  and 
𝑅𝐻 logger with internal 
probe (×01) 

Wall 𝑇  
and 𝑇  

Vertical 𝑇  
distribution and 
representative     
𝑇  data 

Atrium northwest surface without LW, 
at L00 (~3 m AFFL) and L02 (1.1 m 
AFFL, approx. vertical centre-point of 
installation). 𝑇  of L02 canopy area. 

HOBO U12-008 logger 
with external TMC6-
HE 𝑇  probe (×03) 

𝑇  Typical substrate 
temperature 

Atrium LW at L02, embedded in soil 
substrate (approx. vertical centre-point 
of installation). 

U12-008 logger with 
TMC6-HD external 
temp. probe (×01) 

𝑉  and 
direction 

Omnidirectional 
ambient velocity 

Omnidirectional probe mounted in 
atrium at L01. 

TSI M8475 𝑉  
transducer (×01) 

Directional air 
movement off 
canopy surface 

2D-ultrasonic sensor mounted 
perpendicular to the LW at its base on 
L00 at ~3.2 m AFFL. For practical 
reasons, ‘Northpoint’ or 0/360° was 
directed down, with alignment correction. 

Gill WindSonic-1 𝑉  
and direction sensor 
(×01) 
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Table 12. Probe and logger deployment at the SET court. 

Parameter 
measured 

Measurement 
objective  

Placing within  
court 

Logger and  
probe used 

𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 Vertical 
distribution 

Fixed within canopy centred to the east-
facing wall at basement (EF-C Basement) 
and ground floor terrace level (EF-C 
Terrace), at ~2 m AFFL, and sheltered 
from direct radiation incidence. 

Tinytag Plus 2 TGP-
4020 𝑇  and HOBO 
MX2302 (×02) 

𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 Horizontal 
distribution  

Fixed within canopy centred to the south-
facing wall at ~2 m AFFL (SF-C Canopy). 

HOBO MX2302 (×01) 
 

  Suspended at 1.0 m off the installation 
surface and at 0.9 m AFFL (IP01); 
sheltered from direct radiation incidence. 

HOBO MX2302 (×01) 
 

  Placed at 2.0 m off the installation surface 
and at 0.05 m AFFL (IP02). 

HOBO MX2302, in a 
radiation shield (×01) 

  Suspended at 2.5 m off the installation 
surface and at 0.9 m AFFL (IP03); 
sheltered from direct radiation incidence. 

HOBO MX2301 𝑇  and 
𝑅𝐻 logger with internal 
probe (×01) 

Ambient 𝑇     
and 𝑅𝐻 

Ambient control, 
and Horizontal 
distribution 

Placed 4.0 m off the LW surface (furthest 
point from installation), at 0.05 m AFFL 
(Control, also notated as ‘Ctrl’). 

HOBO MX2302 in a 
radiation shield (×01) 

𝑇  Irradiance 
influence on 
surface 
temperatures 

Probe fixed to felt surface, one centred to 
west-facing wall (WF-C); and the other 
~2 m from the south-facing wall-return 
edge (SF-E); both at ~2 m AFFL.  

Tinytag Plus 2 TGP-
4020 loggers with 
external probes (×02) 

Note: Suffix ‘-C’ refers to ‘centred to surface/wall’; and ‘-E’ to ‘from surface/wall edge’.  

 
a) 

 

b) 

         

c) 

 
HOBO MX2302 

with external probe 
Tinytag Plus 2 TGP‐4020 with 

PB‐5009‐0M6 probe 
Gill WindSonic‐1 

Accuracy: 𝑇  ±0.20 °C; 𝑅𝐻 ±2.5% 
Resolution: 𝑇  0.02 °C; 𝑅𝐻 0.01% 

Accuracy: ±0.30 °C 
Resolution: 0.02 °C 

Accuracy: ±2%; ±2.0° @12 m∙s‐1 

Resolution: 0.01 m∙s‐1; 1.0° 

 
Fig. 36. Apparatus used: HOBO 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 logger (a); Tinytag 𝑇  logger (b); WindSonic 𝑉  
sensor (c); and from left-to-right: HOBO and WindSonic sensor deployed at the DAB; and HOBO’s 
deployed within canopy zone and radiation shield at SET. 
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Fig. 37. Probe deployment at the DAB showing vertical layout in section (a), and L02 section 
extract showing horizontal layout (b); and deployment at SET showing horizontal layout (c). 

The monitoring of the semi-outdoor SET study included the measurement of 𝑇 , 𝑇 , 

and 𝑅𝐻 (Table 12, p. 100; Fig. 37c), with 𝐴𝐻 calculated. The hygrothermal observations 

were recorded from August 2018 to December 2019, with May-to-September considered as 

summer, and October-to-April as winter. The datasets were again differentiated between 

day and night-time hours as earlier. They were then filtered to exclude readings when 

background 𝑉  exceeded 5.0 m⋅s-1 (from the Hampstead weather station, [316]), as con-

vective heat loss from higher 𝑉  reduces reliability of readings [317]. As a result, 1,800, 

five-minute interval readings from summer and 5,124 from winter datasets were removed. 

The apparatus used for the monitoring exercises included calibrated HOBO (Onset Com-

puter Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA) and Tinytag (Gemini Data Loggers, Chichester, 

West Sussex, UK) probes detailed in Table 11 and Table 12; an Environmental Meter with 

hygrothermal probes (PCE Instruments UK Ltd., Southampton, UK); a TSI M8475 Air 

Velocity Transducer (TSI Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA); and a WindSonic ultrasonic wind 

sensor (Gill Instruments, Lymington, Hampshire, UK); (Fig. 36, p. 100). The HOBO and 

TSI sensors were purchased new with manufacturer calibration, while a HOBO sensor was 

used to calibrate the existing Tinytag sensors, and the WindSonic loaned from the Cam-

bridge Department of Chemistry had recent calibration from an ongoing project. 
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All datasets were processed and analysed using MATLAB R2019b software (MathWorks, 

Natick, MA, USA). The results were principally considered using correlation analysis, with 

shared variance (r2) nearer to one highlighting most of the variability in the dependent 

dataset to be explained by the independent (i.e., stronger association). For large datasets 

(N >300), normality was determined with reference to skewness and kurtosis thresholds 

(see [318]), with failures assessed with nonparametric tests. Given that mean value datasets 

and their relation to probe positioning parameters were limited (N <5), the relationships 

were plotted as profiles to facilitate discussion. 

4.3 Findings 

a) Indoor atrium 

The results presented below characterises the hygrothermal microclimate modifications at 

the DAB atrium, along with living wall surface thermal and air movement observations.  

Wider climate association: 

 
Note: *Cambridge University weather station [319]; ~2 km from the DAB site. 

Fig. 38. DAB Control daily mean 𝑇  (a) and 𝑅𝐻 (b) profiles relative to outdoor Cambridge climate. 

The L02-6.00 m probe was considered as the ‘Control’ for the campaign following an anal-

ysis of spot measurements that demonstrated negligible deviation relative to readings at 

atrium extents (<1%). Its annual 𝑇  (daily mean) dataset demonstrated ‘weak’ 

Data 
gap 

Building in
vacation mode

Building in 
vacation mode 
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correlation with the outdoor climate (Spearman’s rank-order rs (311, N = 313) = 0.140, 

p = 0.013), while the summer mean was warmer than in winter by 0.95, ±0.2 K during the 

daytime and 0.21, ±0.2 K during the night-time (see Fig. 38, p. 102 for profiles). The weak 

climate association and modest seasonal variation in means is unsurprising given that the 

atrium is a regulated near-closed system, despite being naturally ventilated. The Control 

𝑇  (5-minute interval) relationships with other atrium probe datasets on the other hand 

were ‘very strong’, and strongest with horizontal (across the level to indicate stratification) 

than vertical distribution probes. The weakest of these relationships was notably during 

the summer daytime, which suggested interference from other sources that are enhanced 

with warmer conditions (i.e., rising stack and resulting lateral infiltration flows).  

The annual Control 𝑅𝐻 dataset also presented a ‘weak’ correlation with the outdoor cli-

mate (Pearson r = 0.27, p <0.01); while the 𝐴𝐻 dataset in contrast presented a ‘very 

strong’ correlation (rs = 0.92, p <0.01). The latter confirmed the dominant humidity source 

for the atrium as the background outdoor climate. Seasonal variation was evident with 

summer 𝑅𝐻 means greater than winter by 5.03, ±0.4% during the daytime and 6.35, ±0.5% 

during the night-time; while 𝐴𝐻 presented greater summer means than winter by 

1.51, ±0.1 g⋅m-3 during the daytime and 1.34, ±0.1 g⋅m-3 during the night-time. These 

modest differences again are expected (from natural ventilation and infiltration), with 𝑅𝐻 

variation notably explained mostly by 𝐴𝐻 (r2 = 66%) variance than 𝑇  (17%). 

Horizontal distribution: 

 

Note: In all boxplots from hereafter the symbol ‘×’ represents mean value for datasets (also represented to one 
decimal point above the x-axis); while ‘NaN’ or blank spaces represent absence of data. 

Fig. 39. DAB, L02 horizontal 𝑇  (a) and 𝑅𝐻 (b) distribution datasets. 
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Fig. 40. Monthly breakdowns of daytime horizontal distribution of 𝑇  (a) and 𝑅𝐻 (b) means. 

Table 13. DAB, horizontal 𝑇 , 𝑅𝐻, and 𝐴𝐻 distribution mean influence. 

 SUMMER 2018 & 19 WINTER 2018-19 

 0.05 - 1.20 m 1.2 - 6.00 m 0.05 - 1.20 m 1.20 - 6.00 m 
𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓 (°C)     

Daytime ↑0.46 (±0.02) 
↑2.04% 

↓0.61 (±0.02) 
↓2.62% 

↑0.01 (±0.02) 
↑0.05% 

↑0.27 (±0.02) 
↑1.27%  

{6.00 m Ctrl: 100%} {0.05 m: 100.6%} {1.20 m: 102.7%} {0.05 m: 98.69%} {1.20 m: 98.74%} 

Night-time 
 

↑0.13 (±0.02) 
↑0.60% 

↓0.37 (±0.02) 
↓1.70% 

↓0.14 (±0.02) 
↓0.67% 

↑0.30 (±0.02) 
↑1.44% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {0.05 m: 101.1%} {1.20 m: 101.7%} {0.05 m: 99.2%} {1.20 m: 98.6%} 

     

𝑹𝑯 (%)     

Daytime ↓1.67 (±0.10) 
↓3.2% 

↓2.67 (±0.09) 
↓5.2% 

↓1.46 (±0.07) 
↓3.1% 

↓2.71 (±0.07) 
↓5.9% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {0.05 m: 109.0%} {1.20 m: 105.5%} {0.05 m: 109.6%} {1.20 m: 106.3%} 

Night-time ↓1.40 (±0.09) 

↓2.5% 

↓4.07 (±0.10) 
↓7.6% 

↓1.02 (±0.07) 
↓2.2% 

↓2.17 (±0.07) 
↓4.8% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {0.05 m: 111.0%} {1.20 m: 108.2%} {0.05 m: 107.3%} {1.20 m: 105.0%} 

     

𝑨𝑯 (g⋅m-3)     

Daytime ↓0.24 (±0.02) 
↓2.2% 

↓0.87 (±0.02) 
↓8.3% 

↓0.18 (±0.01) 
↓2.1% 

↓0.39 (±0.01) 
↓4.5% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {0.05 m:  111.5%} {1.20 m: 109.0%} {0.05 m: 107.0%} {1.20 m: 104.7%} 

Night-time ↓0.23 (±0.02) 
↓2.2% 

↓0.98 (±0.02) 
↓9.6% 

↓0.14 (±0.01) 
↓1.7% 

↓0.26 (±0.01) 
↓3.2% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {0.05 m: 113.0%} {1.20 m: 110.6%} {0.05 m: 105.1%} {1.20 m: 103.3%} 

Notes: Values in (brackets) hereafter refer to relative mean difference SD; signs ‘↑’ and ‘↓’ hereafter indicate relative 
increase and decrease respectively; and {brackets} refer to value relative to Control/Ctrl 6.00 m: 100%. 
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The relationships between horizontal 𝑇  distribution datasets (Fig. 39a, p. 103; and Fig. 

40a, p. 104), presented ‘very strong’ correlations/r2 for summer and winter daytime (rs 

>0.94 and >0.98, p <0.01 respectively) and night-time (r2 >96 and >98%). Owing to the 

abovementioned stack-flow interference at the Control probe, horizontal distribution influ-

ence is best limited to the discussion between the L02-0.05 and L02-1.20 m datasets, where 

the latter demonstrated >99% shared variability with the former. When mean profiles were 

examined (Fig. 43a, p. 107), the summer day and night-time, and winter daytime profiles 

presented increased means at the L02-1.20 m probe (2.0, 0.1, and 0.05% respectively). Save 

for the winter night-time profile, all others therefore presented cooler 𝑇  values nearer to 

the installation surface (highest reduction during summer daytime, M ~0.5, ±0.23 K). 

Horizontal 𝑅𝐻 (Fig. 39b and Fig. 40b) and 𝐴𝐻 distribution datasets, also presented signif-

icant ‘very strong’ correlations/r2 (>91 and 92% respectively), while correlations/r2 for the 

Control were marginally weaker, with summer daytime presenting the relative weakest. 

The mean 𝑅𝐻 distribution profile from the installation to the Control decreased in winter 

and summer, and both day and night-time, with steeper gradients between the 

L02-0.05 and L02-1.20 m probes (Fig. 43c). The highest 𝑅𝐻 was therefore always nearer 

to the canopy (5.5, ±0.6%, L02 mean increase relative to the Control for the summer night-

time). Absolute humidity profiles complemented this trend (Fig. 43d), with the maximum 

summer night-time mean increase for L02 relative to the Control at 1.20, ±0.1 g⋅m-3 or 

13.0%. The summer daytime difference between the L02-0.05 and L02-1.20 m probes how-

ever was notably modest (0.24, ±0.1 g⋅m-3 or 2.5%), which highlighted slower decay.   

Vertical distribution:  

 
Fig. 41. DAB, vertical 𝑇  (a) and 𝑅𝐻 (b) distribution datasets, relative to the Control. 
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Fig. 42. Monthly breakdowns of daytime vertical distribution of 𝑇  (a) and 𝑅𝐻 (b) means. 

Table 14. DAB, vertical 𝑇 , 𝑅𝐻, and 𝐴𝐻 distribution mean influence. 

 SUMMER 2018 & 19 WINTER 2018-19 
 L01 - L02 L02 - L03 L01 - L02 L02 - L03 
𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓 °𝐂      

Daytime ↑0.22 (±0.01), ↑1.0% ↑0.90 (±0.01), ↑4.0% ↑0.48 (±0.02), ↑2.3% ↑0.32 (±0.02), ↑1.5% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {L01: 99.7%} | {L02: 100.6%} | {L03: 104.7%} {L01: 96.5%} | {L02: 98.7%} | {L03: 100.2%} 

Night-time ↑0.17 (±0.02), ↑0.8% ↑0.40 (±0.02), ↑1.9% ↑0.62 (±0.02), ↑3.1% ↑0.06 (±0.02), ↑0.3% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {L01: 100.3%} | {L02: 101.1%} | {L03: 103%} {L01: 96.3%} | {L02: 99.2%} | {L03: 99.5%} 
     

𝑹𝑯 (%)     

Daytime ↓2.89 (±0.08), ↓5.2% ↓3.06 (±0.09), ↓5.8% ↓3.19 (±0.08), ↓6.3% ↓1.49 (±0.07), ↓3.1% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {L01: 114.9%} | {L02: 109%} | {L03: 102.6%} {L01: 117%} | {L02: 109.6%} | {L03: 106.2%} 

Night-time ↓0.09 (±0.09), ↓0.2% ↓2.16 (±0.09), ↓3.9% ↓5.57 (±0.08), ↓10.7% ↓1.12 (±0.07), ↓2.4% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {L01: 111.2%} | {L02: 111%} | {L03: 106.6%} {L01: 120.1%} | {L02: 107.3%} | {L03: 104.8%} 
   

𝑨𝑯 (g⋅m-3)     

Daytime ↓0.29 (±0.02), ↓2.7% ↓0.27 (±0.02), ↓2.5% ↓0.40 (±0.01), ↓4.3% ↓0.04 (±0.01), ↓0.5% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {L01: 114.5%} | {L02: 111.5%} | {L03: 108.7%} {L01: 111.8%} | {L02: 107.0%} | {L03: 106.5%} 

Night-time ↑0.12 (±0.02), ↑1.1% ↓0.22 (±0.02), ↓2.1% ↓0.73 (±0.01), ↓8.1% ↓0.06 (±0.01), ↓0.7% 

{Ctrl: 100%} {L01: 111.7%:} | {L02: 113.0%} | {L03: 110.6%} {L01: 114.3%} | {L02: 105.1%} | {L03: 104.3%} 

Note: {brackets} refer to value relative to Control/Ctrl 6.00 m: 100%. 

The relationships between vertical distribution probe datasets from floor levels L01-to-L03 

(Fig. 41a, p. 105; and Fig. 42a), presented significant ‘very strong’ correlations/r2 for the 

summer night-time, and winter day and night-time (>88%); while the summer daytimeI 

presented ‘moderate-to-strong’ correlations to highlight the influence of moderate 

 
I L02 𝑇  summer daytime dataset not normally distributed (skewness: 1.39; kurtosis: 10.30). 
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interference and disruption (rs >0.62, p<0.01). The L01-0.05 m probe notably presented 

relatively weaker relationships, with only 63% of L02 and 38% of L03’s variability explained 

by L01. This suggested L02- and L03-0.05 m variation to be influenced by lateral thermal 

contributions and mixing from the respective floor levels, as well as from living wall mod-

ifications. The mean 𝑇  profiles nevertheless always maintained a vertical thermal gradi-

ent with increasing means from floor levels L01-to-L03 (Fig. 43b). The L03-0.05 m probe 

therefore presented the warmest canopy proximate values, with the summer presenting the 

highest means. This gradient confirmed the sustained presence of thermal stratification, 

and with it the occurrence of a buoyancy-driven stack-effect in the atrium. Although such 

flow is typically considered to be weak, it had sufficient potency in the summer to cause 

the abovementioned interference and reduced associations at the DAB atrium. 

 

 

Fig. 43. DAB, mean 𝑇  horizontal (a) and vertical (b) distribution profiles; and mean 𝑅𝐻 and 𝐴𝐻 
horizontal (c & d) and vertical (e & f) distribution profiles. 
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Vertical 𝑅𝐻 (Fig. 41b, p. 105; and Fig. 42b, p. 106) and 𝐴𝐻 distribution dataset correla-

tions/r2 were higher for the summer night-time and winter daytime (𝑅𝐻: r2 >80 and >82%; 

and 𝐴𝐻: 89 and 84% respectively), than for the summer daytime and winter night-time 

(𝑅𝐻: >59 and >65%; and 𝐴𝐻: 71 and 65%). The L01-0.05 m probe again presented rela-

tively weaker relationships to L02 and L03 datasets, while distribution profiles presented 

an inverted gradient with means decreasing from L01-to-L03 to confirm humidity stratifi-

cation (Fig. 43e & f, p. 107). L01 therefore presented the highest surface proximate 𝑅𝐻 

(8.8, ±0.4% increase relative to the Control for the winter night-time), as well as 𝐴𝐻 means 

for the atrium (1.4, ±0.3 g⋅m-3 or 14.5% increase for the summer daytime).  

Surface temperatures and airflow: 

The L02  𝑇  data collected was for the validation purposes of Study 3, and is not assessed 

here (see Chapter 6). The living wall adjacent bare wall 𝑇  datasets represented by L00 

(at installation base) and L02 (at vertical mid-point; Fig. 44a, p. 109), presented ‘very 

strong’ correlations/r2 for the summer and winter, both day and night-time (r >0.83, 

p <0.01). From these, the summer day and night-time correlations/r2 were notably less 

(both r2 ~78%) than winter (97 and 94% respectively). The relatively stronger correlations 

presented with wintertime data (as well as higher means) suggested greater association 

with the atrium 𝑇  gradient, which was clarified by the marginally stronger correlations 

(rs >0.97) between L02 surface proximate 𝑇  and corresponding 𝑇 .  

Relationships between L02 𝑇 , installation adjacent wall L02 𝑇 , and proximate 

L02 𝑇  datasets (Fig. 44a), presented ‘strong’ to ‘very strong’ correlations/r2 II (r >0.74, 

p <0.01). From these, L02 𝑇  correlations/r2 were notably weaker for the corresponding 

𝑇  and 𝑇  (slightly higher for the former), during the summer day (𝑇 : 61% and 

𝑇 : 60%) and night-time (57 and 54%), as well as during the winter night-time (76 and 

73%). For the winter daytime however, the correlations were stronger (L02 𝑇 : 

rs (29,934, N = 29,934) = 0.86, p <0.01; and L02 𝑇 : rs = 0.82). L02 𝑇  means were no-

tably lower than the corresponding 𝑇  and 𝑇 , both day and night-time, and in the 

summer and winter. The lower association as well as means of the soil substrate could be 

attributed here to its saturated status and resultant influence from surface evaporation. 

 
II L02 𝑇  winter daytime dataset not normally distributed (skewness: -2.01; kurtosis: 7.2). 
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Table 15. DAB, surface temperature influences. 

Temp.  
(°C) 

SUMMER 2018 & 19 WINTER 2018-19 
𝑻𝒔𝒖𝒓𝒇  

L00 - L02 
L02  

𝑻𝒔𝒖𝒓𝒇 - 𝑻𝒔𝒐𝒊𝒍 
L02  

𝑻𝒔𝒖𝒓𝒇 - 𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓 
𝑻𝒔𝒖𝒓𝒇  

L00 - L02 
L02  

𝑻𝒔𝒖𝒓𝒇 - 𝑻𝒔𝒐𝒊𝒍 
L02  

𝑻𝒔𝒖𝒓𝒇 - 𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓 

Daytime ↑0.93 (±0.01), 
↑4.2% 

↓1.95 (±0.01), 
↓8.6% 

↓0.11 (±0.21), 
↓0.5% 

↑1.09 (±0.02), 
↑5.4% 

↓2.48 (±0.02), 
↓11.6% 

↓0.12 (±0.17), 
↓0.5% 

{L00 𝑇 } {L02: 104.2%}   {L02: 105.4%}   
{L02 𝑇 } 
 

 {L02 𝑇 : 
91.4%} 

{L02 𝑇 : 
99.5%} 

 {L02 𝑇 : 
88.4%} 

{L02 𝑇 : 
99.5%} 

{L02 𝑇 }  {L02 𝑇 : 
91.9%} 

{L02 𝑇 : 
100.5%} 

 {L02 𝑇 : 
88.9%} 

{L02 𝑇 : 
100.5%} 

Night-time ↑0.38 (±0.02),  
↑1.8% 

↓0.76 (±0.01), 
↓3.5% 

↓0.32 (±0.22), 
↓1.5% 

↑1.08 (±0.02),  
↑5.4% 

↓2.23 (±0.02), 
↓10.6% 

↓0.30 (±0.17), 
↓1.4% 

{L00 𝑇 } {L02: 101.8%}   {L02: 105.4%}   
{L02 𝑇 } 
 

 {L02 𝑇 : 
96.5%} 

{L02 𝑇 : 
98.5%} 

 {L02 𝑇 : 
89.4%} 

{L02 𝑇 : 
98.6%} 

{L02 𝑇 }  {L02 𝑇 : 
97.9%} 

{L02 𝑇 : 
101.5%} 

 {L02 𝑇 : 
90.7%} 

{L02 𝑇 : 
101.4%} 

Notes: {brackets} refer to values relative to base L00 𝑇 : 100%; L02 𝑇 : 100%; or L02 𝑇 : 100%. 

 

Fig. 44. DAB, living wall 𝑇  and adjacent wall 𝑇  (a); and omnidirectional 𝑉  (b) datasets. 

Ambient omnidirectional 𝑉  and its variability within the atrium was moderate, with the 

summer mean at 0.096, ±0.05 m⋅s-1 and winter at 0.116, ±0.06 m⋅s-1. The latter winter 

mean being marginally higher than the summer is attributed to unavoidable contamination 

flow arising from greater entrance door operation during this period (i.e., building occu-

pancy profile dependent). The 𝑉  means were nevertheless in the expected range for the 

building use with sedentary occupants in normal indoor clothing (0.12 m⋅s-1 during cooling 

and 0.10 m⋅s-1 during heating season for offices; [320]). Any adverse influence of airflow is 

also yet to be reported, partly for the reason that the atrium is mainly experienced by 

building occupants as a transitional space (i.e., minimal exposure) [315].  
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Fig. 45. Oct-to-Dec surface air movement vertical wind roses for daytime (a); and night-time (b). 

Localised living wall surface air movement for the monitored wintertime period also demon-

strated moderate omnidirectional 𝑉  values, with 0.13, ±0.08 m⋅s-1 daytime mean, and 

night-time air movement at M = 0.06, ±0.06 m⋅s-1 (Fig. 44b, p. 109). Daytime surface prox-

imate flow was therefore significantly more potent than during the night. The 𝑉  data 

showed ‘very weak’ negative correlations with proximate L01 𝑇  (r = -0.10, N = 2,604 

[5-minute intervals], p<0.01) and proximate L01 𝑅𝐻 (rs = -0.05, p <0.01) for the daytime, 

while for the night-time the correlation was positive and ‘weak’ for L01 𝑇  (r = 0.34, 

N = 2,243, p <0.01) and negative and ‘weak’ for L01 𝑅𝐻 (rs = -0.30, p <0.01). Daytime 

shared 𝑉  variance with proximate 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 was therefore minimal (r2 = 1.0 and 0.3% 

respectively), while at night-time it was relatively higher (11.4 and 9%). This suggested 

installation proximate air movement potency and its variance to be explained mostly by 

the variance of other factors, particularly during the daytime.  

Table 16. DAB, surface airflow by quadrant; monthly, day and night breakdown. 

Quadrant  
flow 

October  
Day 

October  
Night 

November  
Day 

November  
 Night 

December 
Day 

December 
Night 

Vertical, rising 41.9% 20.0% 12.7% 37.9% 8.9% 44.1% 

Vertical, downward 28.6% 24.3% 56.6% 28.0% 64.8% 21.2% 

Lateral, rightward 18.1% 10.3% 22.5% 9.7% 21.5% 5.2% 

Lateral, leftward 11.4% 45.4% 8.2% 24.5% 4.8% 29.5% 

#hrs recorded ~17 ~12 ~154 ~132 ~46 ~43 

Mean 𝑇 * (°C) 19.9, ±1.1 18.3, ±0.8 21.3, ±0.9 20.5, ±1.1 21.5, ±0.3 20.5, ±0.6 

Note: * During monitored periods at L01 (proximate to wind sensor). 
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Fig. 46. Surface air movement monthly vertical wind roses for day (a), and night-time (b). 

When flow directional data for this period was examined, contrasting conditions were re-

vealed for the day and night-time (Fig. 45, p. 110; Fig. 46; Table 16, p. 110; and Table 

17). During the daytime, dominant flow was directed down the living wall surface (56.1%), 

while at night this was inverted (38.2% rising). Examining the monthly breakdown showed 

that save for October (shorter duration of data collected), November and December da-

tasets agreed with this trend. Notably, lateral flow had the highest velocities/potency, 

which confirms contamination from cross-infiltration or draughts (e.g., from greater en-

trance door or occupant window operation). This contamination could be a contributing 

factor to the weaker correlations noted earlier with surface proximate 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻.  

Table 17. DAB, surface airflow quadrant means, by day and night-time. 

Quadrant 
flow* 

Quadrant 
definition 
(Degrees) 

Daytime Night-time 

Relative 
flow 

% 

Mean 
Direction † 

(Degrees) 

Mean 
velocity 
(m⋅s-1) 

Relative 
flow 

% 

Mean 
Direction † 

(Degrees) 

Mean 
velocity 
(m⋅s-1) 

Upward <045°, >315° 14.2% 354° 0.168 38.1% 346° 0.094 

Downward >135°, <225° 56.1% 164° 0.171 26.2% 165° 0.105 

Rightward >045°, <135° 21.9% 112° 0.221 8.7% 113° 0.142 

Leftward >225°, <315° 7.7% 272° 0.221 27.0% 286° 0.135 

Note: * Meteorological wind direction inverted; † using Mardia’s [321] method of averaging unity direction vectors. 
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b) Semi-outdoor court 

The results presented below characterises the hygrothermal microclimate modifications at 

the SET court for the monitored duration. 

Wider climate association: 

 
Note: *Hampstead, north London weather station data [316]. 

Fig. 47. SET Control daily mean 𝑇  (a) and 𝑅𝐻 (b) profiles relative to NW3 Hampstead climate. 

The probe at 4.00 m was considered as the ‘Control’ for the monitoring campaign as it was 

at the physical limit of the court, and thus the furthest distance from the living wall. Its 

𝑇  dataset presented ‘very strong’ correlation/r2 with the outdoor climate (98.2%), and 

seasonal variance with the summer means warmer than winter by 7.3, ±0.1 K during the 

daytime and 6.7, ±0.1 K during the night-time (see Fig. 47 for profiles). The greater sea-

sonal variation relative to the indoor study is expected given the court’s exposure as an 

open system, despite its sheltering bounds. Notably, Control readings presented lower 

means for both the day and night-time than the intermediate horizontal distribution probes 

within the court (i.e., IP01-to-IP03, Fig. 52a, p. 116). This suggested influence from the 

proximate building façade’s thermal properties (i.e., Portland stone), as well as possible 

contamination influence from the operation of the nearby terrace door. The Control 𝑇  

means were nevertheless greater than the SF-C Canopy probe at the living wall surface.  
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The Control 𝑅𝐻 and 𝐴𝐻 datasets also presented ‘very strong’ correlations/r2 with the out-

door climate (87% and 97%, slightly weaker than with 𝑇 ). Mean 𝑅𝐻 as a result varied 

seasonally, with the summer means lesser than winter by 10.2, ±0.9% during the daytime 

and 9.4, ±0.9% during the night-time; while 𝐴𝐻 presented summer means greater than 

winter by 2.6, ±0.1 g⋅m-3 during both day and night-time. These relatively larger variations 

are again expected owing to the court’s exposure to the wider climate. Absolute humidity 

means however highlighted humidity in the court to have been only ~9% (<0.9 g⋅m-3) 

greater than at the atrium study over the summer, while in winter was ~7% (<0.6 g⋅m-3) 

lesser. In contrast to the atrium, 𝑅𝐻 variation at the court was better explained by 𝑇  

variance (r2 = 18%) than 𝐴𝐻 (1.4%). 

Horizontal distribution: 

 

Fig. 48. SET, horizontal 𝑇  (a) and 𝑅𝐻 (b) distribution datasets. 

 

Fig. 49. Monthly breakdowns of daytime horizontal distribution of 𝑇  (a) and 𝑅𝐻 (b) means. 
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Table 18. SET, horizontal 𝑇 , 𝑅𝐻, and 𝐴𝐻 distribution influence. 

 SUMMER 2018 & 19 WINTER 2018 &19 

 
SF-C - 
IP01 

IP01 - 
IP02 

IP02 - 
IP03 

IP03 - 
Ctrl 

SF-C - 
IP01 

IP01 - 
IP02 

IP02 - 
IP03 

IP03 - 
Ctrl 

𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓 (°C)         
Daytime ↑3.55 

(±0.05) 
↑22.1% 

↓2.07 
(±0.05) 
↓10.6% 

↑2.18 
(±0.05) 
↑12.4% 

↓2.74 
(±0.04) 
↓13.9% 

↑0.69 
(±0.05) 
↑7.4% 

↑0.42 
(±0.06) 
↑4.2% 

↑1.71 
(±0.06) 
↑16.3% 

↓2.56 
(±0.05) 
↓21.0% 

{Ctrl:  
100%} 

{SF-C: 
94.6%} 

{IP01: 
115.5%} 

{IP02: 
103.3%} 

{IP03: 
116.2%} 

{SF-C: 
97.3%} 

{IP01: 
104.51%} 

{IP02: 
108.9%} 

{IP03: 
126.7%} 

Night-time 
 
 

↑1.20 
(±0.03) 
↑8.5% 

↓0.51 
(±0.04) 
↓3.3% 

↑0.68 
(±0.04) 
↑4.6% 

↓0.80 
(±0.03) 
↓5.2% 

↓0.11 
(±0.03) 
↓1.4% 

↑0.42 
(±0.04) 
↑5.4% 

↑1.70 
(±0.04) 
↑20.6% 

↓1.96 
(±0.04) 
↓19.8% 

{Ctrl:  
100%} 

{SF-C: 
96.0%} 

{IP01: 
104.3%} 

{IP02: 
100.8%} 

{IP03: 
105.4%} 

{SF-C: 
99.4%} 

{IP01: 
98.0%} 

{IP02: 
103.3%} 

{IP03: 
124.6%} 

𝑹𝑯 (%)         
Daytime 
 

↓18.35 
(±0.16) 
↓21.1% 

↑5.29 
(±0.21) 
↑7.7% 

NaN NaN ↓4.72 
(±0.14) 
↓5.1% 

↑3.30 
(±0.15) 
↑3.8% 

NaN NaN 

{Ctrl:  
100%} 

{SF-C: 
118.7%} 

{IP01: 
93.6%} 

{IP02: 
100.9%} 

 {SF-C: 
110.6%} 

{IP01: 
104.9%} 

{IP02: 
108.9%} 

 

Night-time 
 
 

↓10.79 
(±0.10) 
↓11.7% 

↑0.61 
(±0.13) 
↑0.7% 

NaN 
 
 

NaN ↓3.41 
(±0.06) 
↓3.5% 

↑0.41 
(±0.06) 
↑0.4% 

NaN 
 
 

NaN 

{Ctrl:  
100%} 

{SF-C: 
115.0%} 

{IP01: 
101.6%} 

{IP02: 
102.3%} 

 {SF-C: 
107.7%} 

{IP01: 
103.9%} 

{IP02: 
104.3%} 

 

𝑨𝑯 (g⋅m-3)         
Daytime 
 

↓0.64 
(±0.03) 
↓5.3% 

↑0.19 
(±0.03) 
↑1.7% 

NaN NaN ↓0.36 
(±0.03) 
↓4.2% 

↑0.09 
(±0.03) 
↑1.02% 

NaN NaN 

{Ctrl:  
100%} 

{SF-C: 
113.5%} 

{IP01: 
107.5%} 

{IP02: 
109.3%} 

 {SF-C: 
109.2%} 

{IP01: 
104.6%} 

{IP02: 
105.7%} 

 

Night-time 
 
 

↓0.76 
(±0.02) 
↓6.6% 

↑0.36 
(±0.03) 
↑3.4% 

NaN 
 
 

NaN ↓0.53 
(±0.02) 
↓6.4% 

↑0.18 
(±0.02) 
↑2.3% 

NaN 
 
 

NaN 

{Ctrl:  
100%} 

{SF-C: 
110.9%} 

{IP01: 
103.6%} 

{IP02: 
107.1%} 

 {SF-C: 
106.9%} 

{IP01: 
100.02%} 

{IP02: 
102.3%} 

 

Notes: {brackets} refer to value relative to base Control/Ctrl 4.00 m: 100%. 

The horizontal distribution 𝑇  datasets presented ‘very strong’ correlations/r2 for the 

summer and winter, both day and night-time (r >0.8, p<0.01). The daytime presented 

greater range in both the summer (>81%) and winter (>90%) than night-time (>95 and 

>96% respectively). The SF-C Canopy probe presented the lowest or coolest means (high-

est M = 0.9, ±0.14 K for the summer daytime relative to the Control), while the lowest 

was for the winter night-time (M = 0.05, ±0.05 K). Influence distribution notably showed 

summer irregularity, with the intermediate probes (IPs) presenting relatively higher means 

save for a daytime dip at IP02 (Fig. 48a, p. 113; and Fig. 52a, p. 116). The reason for this 

dip is unclear, and is hypothesised as mixing introduced from an unidentified source.  
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With 𝑅𝐻, the correlation/r2 range of the datasets was lowest for the summer daytime 

(>86%), while wintertime ranges were higher for the daytime (>69%) and night-timeIII 

(rs >0.79). In agreement with the atrium study, the highest means were at the SF-C Can-

opy probe (13.7, ±0.75%, highest increase relative to the Control for the summer daytime). 

Distribution showed greatest reduction between the SF-C Canopy and IP01-1.0 m probes 

(18.4, ±0.16%, for the summer daytime), while at IP02-2.0 m 𝑅𝐻 showed a relative in-

crease analogous to the mean 𝑇  dip discussed above (pronounced for the summer, Fig. 

48b, p. 113 and Fig. 52c, p. 116). Absolute humidity data presented the highest correla-

tion/r2 range for the summer daytime (>83%) than others (>90%), with the summertime 

mean profiles clarifying the 𝑅𝐻 increase to be influenced by the fall in 𝑇 . In the winter-

time, IP02 demonstrated an increase in 𝐴𝐻 to disrupt linear decay, as observed with sum-

mertime decay (Fig. 52d). This again highlighted interference from an unidentified source.  

Vertical distribution:  

 
Fig. 50. SET, vertical 𝑇  (a) and 𝑅𝐻 (b) distribution datasets. 

 
Fig. 51. Monthly breakdowns of daytime vertical distribution of 𝑇  (a) and 𝑅𝐻 (b) means. 

 
III SF-C winter night-time 𝑅𝐻 dataset not normally distributed, skewness: -3.15; kurtosis: 16.18. 
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Table 19. SET, vertical 𝑇  distribution influence. 

 SUMMER 2018 & 19 WINTER 2018 & 19 
 EF-C (Basement - Terrace) EF-C (Basement - Terrace) 
𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓 (°C)   
Daytime 
{Ctrl: 100%} 

↑1.29 (±0.03); ↑8.1% 
{Basement: 94.1%} | {Terrace: 101.7%} 

↓1.79 (±0.04); ↓16.4% 
{Basement: 113.2%} | {Terrace: 94.6%} 

Night-time 
{Ctrl: 100%} 

↑0.40 (±0.03); ↑2.8%  
{Basement: 97.6%} | {Terrace: 100.3%} 

↓1.96 (±0.03); ↓19.7% 
{Basement: 124.9%} | {Terrace: 100.3%} 

𝑹𝑯 (%)   
Daytime 
{Ctrl: 100%} 

NaN 
{Basement: NaN} | {Terrace: 112.2%} 

NaN 
{Basement: NaN} | {Terrace: 114.5%} 

Night-time 
{Ctrl: 100%} 

NaN 
{Basement: NaN} | {Terrace: 112.8%} 

NaN 
{Basement: NaN} | {Terrace: 108.9%} 

Notes: {brackets} refer to value relative to Control/Ctrl 4.00 m: 100%. 

The relationship between vertical distribution datasets also presented ‘very strong’ corre-

lations for the summer and winter, both day and night-time (r >0.93, p<0.01). The day-

time data correlations/r2 in both the summer (86%) and winter (93%) were marginally 

weaker than the night-time (97 and 98% respectively). Given that only two vertical points 

were monitored (with ~3 m difference, Fig. 52b), a clear thermal disparity was evident 

with the EF-C Terrace presenting warmer day (1.29, ±0.03 K) and night-time (0.40, 

±0.03 K) means relative to the EF-C Basement in the summer, while in winter this was 

inverted (cooler by 1.79, ±0.04 K and 1.96, ±0.03 K respectively). 

 

 
Fig. 52. SET, mean 𝑇  horizontal (a) and vertical (b) distribution profiles; and 𝑅𝐻 and 𝐴𝐻 
horizontal (c & d) distribution profiles. 
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Surface temperatures at wall-return:  

 

Table 20. SET, wall-return condition 
mean temperature influences. 

Temps 
(°C) 

SUMMER  
2018 & 19 

WINTER  
2018 & 19 

SF-C - 
SF-E 

SF-E - 
WF-C 

SF-C - 
SF-E 

SF-E - 
WF-C 

Daytime
 

↑1.86 
(±0.02) 
↑11.6% 

↓1.30 
(±0.02) 
↓7.3% 

↑2.29 
(±0.02) 
↑24.5% 

↓2.11 
(±0.02) 
↓18.1% 

{SF-C: 
100%} 

{SF-E: 
111.6%} 

{WF-C: 
103.5%} 

{SF-E: 
124.5%} 

{WF-C: 
102%} 

Night-
time 

↑1.44 
(±0.02) 
↑10.3% 

↓1.35 
(±0.02) 
↓8.7% 

↑2.61 
(±0.02) 
↑32.9% 

↓2.72 
(±0.02) 
↓25.9% 

{SF-C: 
100%} 

{SF-E: 
110.3%} 

{WF-C: 
100.7%} 

{SF-E: 
132.9%} 

{WF-C: 
98.5%} 

Fig. 53. SET, wall-return condition 𝑇  datasets 
relative to the SF-C Canopy and Control datasets. 

Notes: {brackets} refer to value relative to base 
SF-C Canopy: 100%. 
 

The wall-return surface temperature probes SF-E and WF-C were mounted on the outer 

face of the felt-pocket system, shielded from direct solar exposure by the plant canopy. 

Their ST data is therefore analogous to substrate temperatures (𝑇 ), and were measured 

to characterise radiation incidence influenceIV (Fig. 53). The Control presented ‘very strong’ 

correlations/r2 with SF-E, and WF-C datasets for the yearly night-time (>99%); while for 

the yearly daytime SF-E presented higher r2 (96 and 99% respectively) relative to the 

WF-C dataset (93 and 99%) to suggest modest influence from building shading.  

The relationship between SF-C Canopy 𝑇  and SF-E 𝑇 , as well as SF-E 𝑇  and 

WF-C 𝑇  datasets presented ‘very strong’ correlations/r2 (>98%) for all periods. Notably, 

correlations between SF-C Canopy 𝑇  and WF-C 𝑇  were marginally weaker than be-

tween SF-C Canopy 𝑇  and SF-E 𝑇 , and SF-E and WF-C 𝑇 , while means high-

lighted the south-facing SF-E probe to present higher 𝑇  relative to WF-C for all periods 

(pronounced during the winter, Table 20). These observations suggested the influence of 

irradiance disparities, with the west-facing wall of the court (i.e., the WF-C probe) sub-

jected to greater shading burden from the main building mass to result in the modest 

divergences identified, the effect of which was pronounced with lower winter solar altitudes.

 
IV WF-C dataset was also utilised for model validation in Study 3. 
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4.4 Discussion  

The investigation of installations sited in sheltered environments is represented in current 

research by laboratory-based studies of active living walls (ALWs), with microclimate cool-

ing typically found to contribute to energy savings [158,159]. The purpose of this study 

was to broaden the evidence base by presenting monitoring findings from underrepresented 

in-situ passive applications with substantial and similar evergreen coverage. Although the 

two case studies monitored were broadly categorised as sheltered environments (semi-closed 

or semi-open systems), the microclimates they generate are distinct. This must be empha-

sised when interpreting comparisons, as the findings are not from controlled experiments.  

Atriums are nearer to closed systems, with the Cambridge case study utilising a natural 

ventilation strategy to maintain occupant comfort. This approach influences the environ-

mental comfort factors of 𝑇 , 𝑅𝐻, 𝑉 , and 𝑀𝑅𝑇, with the latter influenced by 𝑇  

values (given the personal factors of clothing insulation and metabolic rate are constant). 

The addition of plant coverage to such a system is expected to influence 𝑇 , 𝑅𝐻, and 

𝑇  mostly, while some modification of 𝑉  values is hypothesised. Sheltered courts on 

the other hand are relatively nearer to open systems, with the background climate having 

greater influence on environmental comfort factors (irradiation and wind exposure). The 

height-to-volume ratio of the court influences the degree of exposure, with the London case 

study’s single-storey height enhancing, and compactness limiting [322]. The geometry or 

compactness of the court greatly influences exposure to wind dynamics [323], which in turn 

affects the efficacy and distribution of vegetation-related 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 influences.  

4.4.1 Air temperature influence 

Given the distinct spatial and exposure conditions of the two studies, relatable performance 

was apparent only with 𝑇  influence distribution. Most horizontal distribution profiles 

(Fig. 54a & c, p. 119) demonstrated coolest 𝑇  values proximate to the installation, and 

increasing means with distance away from the surface; broadly in agreement with previous 

studies [10,159]. The winter night-time profiles however were highlighted as exceptions, 

with the semi-outdoor study having presented the weakest relative cooling, and a slight 

warming influence at the indoor study. This markedly reduced contribution from the ever-

green-cover is not surprising given that photosynthesis and transpiration is negligible 
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during nocturnal hours (see Chapter 2); which is exacerbated further by typical evergreen 

efficiencies in general being lower in winter [324]. Mean vertical distribution profiles also 

highlighted an increasing 𝑇  trend with height (Fig. 54b & d), which was influenced by 

the specific properties of the installation environments. This was most modified by solar 

radiation penetration into the sheltered conditions (accounts for the increased disruption 

presented during the summer daytime), followed by thermal contributions from other 

sources. The latter was also responsible for disrupting horizontal distribution gradients, 

with contribution from the stack-flow at the indoor study and mixing from an unidentified 

source at the semi-outdoor study observed as the main sources. 

 
Fig. 54. DAB, mean 𝑇  horizontal (a) and vertical (b) distribution profiles; and SET, semi-outdoor 
mean horizontal (c) and vertical (d) distribution profiles. 

Distinction between the two case study environments was highlighted by the magnitudes 

of influence recorded. The maximum surface proximate cooling of M = 0.3, ±0.8 K pre-

sented at the indoor study contrasted against the greater influence of M = 0.9, ±0.14 K at 

the semi-outdoor study. Outdoor living wall observations have demonstrated influence to 

range from 0.0-3.5 K (e.g., [89,224]), while ALWs in laboratory studies have highlighted 

much greater effects up to ~6 K [158,159]. There is however little evidence available for 

passive installations in indoor environments to compare results. The Ghazalli et al. [229] 

pre- and post-intervention study offered an exception, where they found the introduction 
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of a rather modest installation (3.25 m2) to have no significant 𝑇  effect. This in turn 

presents some relatable reasoning for the modest influence of the atrium installation, with 

relative enhancement attributed to its greater coverage area (~91 m2). The semi-outdoor 

court on the other hand performed relatively better, although at the lower half of the 

spectrum of influence reported for more exposed outdoor installations. Distinction was also 

highlighted in relation to contributions from unique installation features, which is a given 

consideration with in-situ assessments. At the atrium study this was characterised by the 

observed stack-effect and thermal loading from intermediate floor level gains, which is to 

be expected from such atrium arrangements [312–314]. At the semi-outdoor court, radiation 

penetration had greater influence (exemplified by wall-return data, Table 20, p. 117) given 

its reduced height [322], while the basement court also introduced greater conduction ex-

changes with the subsurface and adjoining occupied spaces that in turn contributed to an 

inverted vertical distribution profile in contrast to the indoor study (Fig. 54b & d, p. 119). 

4.4.2 Humidity influence 

Relatable performance between the distinct exposure conditions was again only apparent 

with the distribution of humidity influence. The decrease or decay in horizontal 𝑅𝐻 distri-

bution with increasing distance from the living wall surface was observed at both studies 

(Fig. 55, p. 121), in broad agreement with previous vertical greening observations (e.g., 

[158,198]). Although the 𝐴𝐻 profiles complemented this 𝑅𝐻 trend, the marginal difference 

between installation-proximate probes suggested the increased 𝑅𝐻 nearer to the canopy 

during the summer daytime to be mostly affected by 𝑇  cooling, rather than by an in-

crease in humidity. A similar minimal mean difference was noted between elevational levels, 

highlighting 𝑇  influence on the vertical 𝑅𝐻 profile (e.g., DAB, L02→L03 summer day-

time profile, Fig. 55c & d). This 𝑇  dependence on 𝑅𝐻 as opposed to substantial increases 

in humidity is in agreement with the findings of Susorova et al. [198], where a significant 

proportion of the humidity produced by transpiration was said to be repurposed to main-

tain foliage health during warm summertime conditions. This is particularly useful for 

installation plant health in indoor environments, where ambient 𝑅𝐻 is maintained at much 

lower values (40-60%, [325]) than would be required for the good health of typical evergreen 

plants used (85-95%); while in general clarifies the common criticism of increased summer-

time humidifying risk to occupant comfort in sheltered environments as overstated.  
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Fig. 55. Mean 𝑅𝐻 and 𝐴𝐻 profiles for horizontal (a & b) and vertical (c & d) distribution at the 
DAB indoor study; and for horizontal distribution at the SET semi-outdoor study (e & f). 

The distinction between the two case study environments was again highlighted by the 

magnitude of influence. The relatively greater exposure to the wider background climate 

meant that all 𝑅𝐻 means were significantly higher at the semi-outdoor court (68-97%), 

than at the indoor atrium (43-56%). The latter environment’s natural ventilation strategy 

managed to maintain 𝑅𝐻 at moderate levels within the comfort band, while the maximum 

installation proximate mean increase was relatively modest at 5.5, ±0.6%. In contrast, the 

semi-outdoor court’s means often exceeded the 70% comfort upper limit particularly in 

winter, while the maximum installation proximate mean increase was much higher at 13.7, 

±0.75%. It is significant to note that the absolute difference in humidity levels at the court 

was minimal, which again highlights greater 𝑇  significance to the 𝑅𝐻 values recorded. 
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The concerning aspect however is that 𝐴𝐻 levels in the summer showed substantial endur-

ing influence within the most frequented zone of the court to suggest greater risk to occu-

pant comfort. This is supported by the compactness of the court, where restricted exposure 

to mean climate airflow reduces opportunity for efficient humidity advection, and in turn 

encourages accumulation. Notwithstanding this potential risk, summertime discomfort is 

yet to be reported by the case study’s residential occupants.  

4.4.3 Surface temperature and airflow modification 

 
Fig. 56. Proximity influence and microscale flow system. 

Documented cold surface effects in indoor environments relate mainly to investigations of 

glazed surfaces or active cool-walls (e.g., [241,326]). These have typically identified such 

effects as a source of occupant discomfort in winter, with draughts identified to be more 

critical than reduced air temperatures or radiation asymmetry [242]. There is also strong 

dependency on proximity, with discomfort determined by the predicted percentage of dis-

satisfied (PPD) persons found to rapidly decrease within the immediate 2 m-zone from the 

surface [241]. While the cooler surface presented by vegetation and the substrate could be 

hypothesised to result in radiation effects or generate a downdraught, no observations have 

thus far been presented to describe relevance or impact at living walls. The occurrence of 

such effects could be a risk to occupant comfort in winter, while in the summer provide a 

beneficial cooling effect. The rapid decay of influence however means that the detectability 
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of such observations to be more likely in highly sheltered conditions, while in outdoors is 

only likely under dynamically stable conditions (i.e., negligible 𝑉 ). At higher 𝑉  turbu-

lent mixing rapidly normalises microscale effects, which explains why some studies have 

failed to record 𝑇  influence even within the immediate zone (e.g., [188]). Given these 

prior observations, the project prioritised resources to examine living wall canopy surface 

temperature (𝑆𝑇 ) and surface air movement only at the indoor study. 

The recorded 𝑇  means were notably lower than the corresponding 𝑆𝑇  and proximate 

𝑇 . This could be attributed to the moisture retention properties (increase in heat capac-

ity) and continued evaporation from exposed soil surfaces. Qualitative thermography con-

firmed this soil substrate to be the coolest surface in the atrium, while quantitative assess-

ment highlighted some areas to be cooler by as much as ~6 K (see Study 2). Considerable 

𝑆𝑇  differences between areas could in theory result in radiation asymmetry associated 

discomfort, with cooler vertical surfaces found to present greater risk than warmer ones. 

As mentioned above, the maximum differences recorded at the installation however were 

less than the >10 K threshold required to adversely affect comfort (Fig. 57a), although fell 

within the range where localised thermal sensation could be reported by nearby occupants 

(>45%) [326]. The presence of the living wall could therefore result in occupants experi-

encing thermal diversity (alliesthesia) and resultant enhancement in wellbeing [8], which 

highlights an area that requires further investigation including occupant participation.  

 

 

Notes: *Applies to sedentary persons wearing normal indoor clothing, exposed to 𝑉  in the occupied zone of 
ventilated spaces at turbulence intensity of 0.346. Fanger & Christensen [327] recommended a higher PPD threshold 
of 10-15% to qualify draught-related discomfort. 

Fig. 57. Cool-wall subjective responses concerning local thermal sensation and thermal discomfort 
[326], with max. difference from atrium study (a); and Fanger & Christensen [327] draught chart 
and comparison between standard limits, with max. mean and upward flow mean from study (b).  
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The surface air movement results were significant as they highlighted the presence of a 

dominant downward flow during daylight hours, when vegetation ecosystem provision 

(photosynthesis and transpiration) is at its peak, while the nocturnal reversal of this flow 

occurred when ecosystem provision is at its lowest (respiration is dominant). This observed 

surface flow could be contributing and even accelerating the function of a localised mi-

croscale centripetal thermal system within the atrium volume. Settling flow along the wall 

could thus be joining rising flow from the atrium’s stack-effect during the daytime, while 

at night-time the cycle is reversed (Fig. 56, p. 122). This evidence encourages the further 

investigation of the possible occurrence and relevance of such systems at larger sheltered 

installations, and to identify the contribution extent of the living wall itself, given that the 

velocity correlations in this study highlighted variance to be explained mostly by other 

parameters than surface proximate 𝑇  or 𝑅𝐻. 

The generated maximum mean velocities of the isolated downward flow was marginally 

above the maximum recommended wintertime indoor velocities for offices [320], with PPD 

between 10-15% given that Fanger & Christensen [307] recommended this threshold to 

qualify draught-related discomfort (Fig. 57b, p. 123). The likelihood of building occupants 

encountering this isolated flow as an uncomfortable draught however is low, given the 

disruption from other directional flows, as well as the atrium being used by occupants 

predominantly as a transitional space as opposed to one where prolonged periods of pres-

ence is necessary (i.e., minimal exposure). Furthermore, encountering this airflow as well 

as any radiation asymmetry influence at higher floor levels is restricted by the installation’s 

default arrangement (i.e., facing a void), which prevents proximity and contact. The ability 

of building occupants to experience thermal sensation and diversity from such effects is 

therefore impeded at this installation by its design arrangement. 

4.5 Summary 

Previous studies had presented evidence to suggest significant thermal benefit from outdoor 

living wall applications. This study presented in-situ monitoring results from an indoor 

atrium and semi-outdoor court including living walls of comparable coverage to character-

ise influence in underreported sheltered conditions. The results highlighted only a modest 

surface proximate cooling and humidifying influence at the indoor study (maximum 
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𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓: M = 0.3 K and 𝑹𝑯: M = 5.5%), in contrast to relatively higher influence at the 

semi-outdoor study (maximum 𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓: M = 0.9 K and 𝑹𝑯: M = 13.7%). These 

modifications were therefore less potent than those reported for outdoor installations in the 

available literature. The potency of hygrothermal modifications characterised by horizontal 

distribution was most apparent within the 1-2 m zone from installation surfaces, in broad 

agreement with previous studies reviewed in Chapter 3. Beyond this range other phenom-

ena such as the stack-flow at the indoor atrium study, caused interference and mixing to 

disrupt distribution. Hygrothermal gradation with installation height was also observed, 

although the semi-outdoor court presented a wintertime inversion explained by its unique 

arrangement and resultant thermal exchanges. Examining absolute humidity levels re-

vealed moisture generated from transpiration to be mostly repurposed to main-

tain good foliage health in the summer, which is significant at the indoor condition where 

ambient 𝑅𝐻 is maintained within the occupant comfort band, as opposed to typical re-

quirements of evergreen plant cover.  

Air movement data gathered off the surface over the autumn-to-winter months at the 

indoor study presented a dominant daytime downward flow. This could be the result 

of a modest downdraught effect influenced by the cooler surface of the living wall (mainly 

the moist substrate), which in turn could be contributing to rising thermals from the stack-

flow to encourage a microscale centripetal thermal system in the atrium. The potency of 

this flow when combined with other flows, has insufficient capacity to cause significant 

discomfort. Such surface effects are likely to present thermal sensation and diversity to 

occupants, although the design and current arrangements of the installation at the indoor 

study precludes such benefits from being experienced by its building occupants. This in 

turn highlights the necessity for installation designers to take account of the proximity 

influence and increase building occupant access at future installations (e.g., Fig. 56, p. 122).
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STUDY 2: INFLUENCE OF CANOPY FEATURES 

5.1 Introduction 

Progressing from the in-situ monitoring results of Study 1, this study addresses the second-

of-five secondary research questions introduced in Chapter 1. 

Q II. How does the plant canopy morphology of a vertical greening 
installation influence its surface temperature? 

This is addressed by measuring canopy surface temperatures at in-situ living wall installa-

tions (𝑆𝑇 , i.e., determinant of installation surface flux), to characterise associations with 

key canopy morphological features. To achieve this non-destructively at the selected indoor 

and outdoor urban installations, thermography has been utilised. 

This chapter includes material extracts from the published conference paper by 

Gunawardena & Steemers [43]. 

5.1.1 Thermography application 

As in Study 1, characterising plant canopy surface temperatures in plant science studies 

has been predominantly achieved using thermocouple arrangements (e.g., [328]). The use 

of the methodology however has been criticised for the limited number of point readings 

relied upon, which overlooks the heterogeneity of 𝑆𝑇  distributions identified by detailed 

studies [329]. As an alternative approach that captures higher-resolution data arrays, 
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thermography has gained significant favour in recent times with studies presenting appli-

cation in both agricultural (e.g., [330]) and natural ecosystem contexts (e.g., [331–333]). 

The method has also been used for assessing soil moisture content (e.g., [334]) and levels 

of microbial activity (e.g., [335]), both significant for identifying abiotic and biotic plant 

stressors [317]. It has been applied in such studies as either aerial remote-sensing to capture 

data covering large extents of canopy, or as ground-based in-situ applications to consider 

individual canopies as well as leaf-specific features. The non-contact and non-destructive 

methodology is therefore well-recognised in contemporary plant sciences for the monitoring 

of physiological functions of a variety of vegetation canopies [336–338].  

Thermography also has an established history in building research, and since the 1980s has 

gained significant prominence as a diagnostic tool in the drive to reduce building energy 

consumption [339]. It is typically utilised for qualitative ‘passive’ diagnostics, including the 

identification of building envelope defects such as insulation gaps, thermal-bridging, cracks, 

voids, infiltration, and moisture issues; as well as to locate thermal anomalies in mechanical 

and electrical systems [317,340]. The commonly used passive assessment methodology is 

described in British Standard BS EN 13187 [341], and involves the thermographer exam-

ining external and internal building components for anomalies, and then recording thermo-

grams for subsequent qualitative analysis [342]. In addition to such qualitative applications, 

quantitative application is increasingly utilised for determining in-situ U-values during fa-

çade construction, as well as during the upgrade of existing building fabrics [343]. This 

study seeks to merge such application experiences from building research with those from 

plant sciences to offer an assessment approach that can qualitatively and quantitatively 

consider the relatively novel building façade solution presented by vertical greening (VG). 

Stefan-Boltzmann law: 

 𝑄 𝜀  𝜎 𝑻  Equation 5 

Thermography characterises surface temperatures by capturing the radiant infrared energy 

distribution emitted by a target object (e.g., vertical greening surface). Planck’s radiation 

law states that every object with a temperature above absolute zero (-273.15°C or 0 K) 

emits electromagnetic radiation 𝑄  [W⋅m-2] in the infrared spectrum (wavelengths 0.78-

1000 μm); while the Stefan-Boltzmann law (Equation 5) states that the extent emitted to 

be dependent on its emissivity (𝜀 ) and absolute surface temperature (𝑻 , [K]). 
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Thermography captures this emitted infrared radiation (IR) by utilising camera optics to 

focus it onto a detector focal plane array (FPA), with the resulting electrical response 

signal converted and output as a thermogram. Typical infrared cameras capture radiation 

in the longwave wavelengths between 7.5 and 13.5 µm known as the ‘atmospheric window’, 

where neither water vapour nor CO2 interferes with infrared transmission [344,345]. In 

practice, the radiation flux captured by the detector FPA (𝑄 ) includes radiation from 

the target object surface (𝑄 ); radiation first emitted by the background and then 

reflected by the object (𝑄 ); and atmospheric influence, where the atmosphere between 

the object and sensor attenuates both the former radiation components by absorption, and 

adds by atmospheric emission (𝑄 ). The contributions from 𝑄  and 𝑄  

sources in Equation 6 are compensated automatically by onboard processing, which as-

sumes solar scattering in the atmosphere or stray radiation from intense radiation sources 

beyond the camera’s field-of-view (FOV) as negligible.  

 𝑄 𝑄  𝑄  𝑄 , Equation 6 

 𝑄 𝜏  𝜀  𝜎 𝑻  𝜏  1 𝜀  𝜀  𝜎 𝑻  1 𝜏  𝜎 𝑻 , Equation 7 

where,  
𝑻  Absolute surface temperature of target object [K]; 
𝑻  Absolute reflected temperature (𝑻  for outdoors) [K]; 
𝑻  Absolute atmospheric temperature (or ambient 𝑻 ) [K]; 
𝜏  Atmospheric transmissivity, calculated from 𝑇 , 𝑅𝐻, and 𝐷 ; 
𝐷  Distance between target object and infrared sensor [m]; and 
𝜎 Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 5.67 ∙ 10  [W⋅m-2⋅K-4]. 

With qualitative studies the application of thermography is ‘passive’ (Fig. 58), as the tem-

perature differences of the target object are captured under conditions not modified by the 

assessor (i.e., thermographer). The approach typically locates an anomaly with a qualita-

tive indication of severity expressed depending on the experience of the interpreting expert 

[339]. Quantitative studies require infrared cameras with higher accuracy that may be used 

under either passive or ‘active’ conditions; with the latter involving the use of an external 

thermal stimulus to generate target object temperature differences [317]. In this study, 

passive qualitative and quantitative approaches are used as the living wall canopies selected 

presented distinct surface temperatures relative to adjacent façade elements. An active 

approach is in any event unsuitable to examine an ecosystem such as vertical greening, 

given the likelihood of causing plant stress and injury from an external thermal stimulus. 
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Fig. 58. Thermography application approaches. 

5.2 Methodology  

The study utilised thermography to assess living walls (given their greater canopy diver-

sity). An indoor installation was selected to assess characterisation in a sheltered environ-

ment, while outdoor installations were selected from Mediterranean and temperate climates 

to assess climate dependencies (Fig. 59). These are identified here as the indoor installation 

at the David Attenborough Building (DAB) in Cambridge, UK (Cfb), with a soil substrate-

based system (13 m-high, 91 m2); the outdoor south-facing installation at the CaixaForum 

Museum (CF) in Madrid, Spain (Csa), with a felt-based hydroculture system (24 m-high, 

460 m2); and the outdoor northwest-facing installation at the Quai Branly Museum (QB) 

in Paris, France (Cfb), also with a felt-based hydroculture system (12 m-high, 800 m2). 

 
Fig. 59. Living wall case studies assessed. 

The apparatus used for the exercises included FLIR T640 and C2 infrared camerasV, with 

key specifications described in Table 21, p. 130 (FLIR Systems Inc., Wilsonville, Oregon, 

USA); a PCE Instruments Environmental Meter with hygrothermal probes; HOBO surface 

temperature probes and logger; and a TSI M8475 Air Velocity Transducer. All analyses 

were carried out using FLIR Tools V6.4 and ResearchIR V4.40, MATLAB R2019a, and 

SPSS V25 (IBM SPSS Statistics, Chicago, Illinois, USA) software.  

 
V As the University fieldwork insurance policy did not include cover for the substantial value of the T640, the 
affordable and portable C2 had to be utilised at the CaixaForum and Quai Branly sites in Europe. 

Thermography

Qualitative

Passive

Quantitative

Active

Lock‐inPulsed

Passive
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Table 21. FLIR infrared camera specifications. 

Specification 
 

FLIR T640 
(used at the DAB site) 

FLIR C2 
(used at the Quai Branly and 
CaixaForum sites) 

 

  

Detector focal plane array (FPA) Uncooled microbolometer = T640 

Spectral range  7.5-14.0 µm (within atmospheric window) = T640 

Infrared resolution 640×480 (307,200 measurement points) 80×60 (4,800) 

Standard temperature range -40 to 2000°C -10 to 150°C 

Sensitivity 0.03 K at 30°C <0.10°C 

Accuracy ±2°C or 2%, whichever is greater at 25°C = T640 

Visible image Integrated 5.0-megapixel camera 0.3-megapixel camera 

Lens focal length  13.0 mm 1.54 mm 

Field-of-view (FOV)  45×34° 41×31° 

 

The prerequisite inputs 𝜀 , 𝑻 , and the parameters for calculating 𝜏 , must be rec-

orded prior to thermogram capture. The values used for this study included: 𝜀  of 0.95 

(typical for vegetation between 0.91-0.99 [52,338,346]); 𝑻  both calculated (𝑻  from 

Berdahl & Martin model used for outdoor sites [347,348]) and measured (using the crum-

pled aluminium reflector method in indoor atrium); 𝜏  calculated from 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 

measured with the Environmental Meter; and 𝐷𝐼𝑅 measured with a measuring tape.  

The CaixaForum and Quai Branly thermograms were taken over seven and five-day sum-

mertime campaigns respectively, while the DAB thermograms were taken during a single 

wintertime inspection (as the climate variability within an indoor system and over a limited 

campaign is minimal). At all sites, the thermograms were taken at ~2 m AGL (at the Quai 

Branly and CaixaForum) or AFFL (at the DAB), and in conditions with no interference 

from overshadowing or intense irradiation from surrounding objects. The thermography 

also followed best practice guidelines of allowing for an adjustment period prior to capture; 

avoiding framing the target at acute angles (perpendicular to surface where possible); and 

capture in focus. With the outdoor sites, capture was avoided when 𝑉  was >5 m⋅s-1, as 

higher values enhance convective heat losses to underestimate surface temperatures [317].  
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The captured thermograms were then subjected to pre-, as well as post-processing tasks 

such as segmentation and region-of-interest (ROI) extraction. An example of this pro-

cessing algorithm for a single thermogram is presented in Fig. 60. Pre-processing tasks 

prepared the captured thermograms for data extraction, which involved enhancement, cal-

ibration adjustment, and cropping using FLIR Tools software. Post-processing was 

achieved using image processing tools included in FLIR ResearchIR software. Segmentation 

tasks involved partitioning the thermogram into simplified segments for analysis, with the 

thresholding method used to segment the histogram into temperature ranges of interest 

[317]. The background including the cooler substrate was accordingly removed to segment-

out only canopy 𝑆𝑇  of interest. These were refined using user-prescribed ROIs to extract 

specific plant canopies of interest. As demonstrated by the Kim et al. [331] study, the ROI 

pixel temperatures were then averaged to characterise 𝑆𝑇  for each canopy. Care must 

be taken when selecting canopy ROIs for averaging, with distinction made between illumi-

nated and self-shaded areas [349]. In this study, self-shaded areas were thresholded-out 

during the segmentation step of post-processing to include only illuminated canopy regions.  

 

 
Fig. 60. Pre-processed thermogram of the DAB LW, level 3, first-of-three sectors (a); thermogram 
after threshold segmentation (b); segmented canopy data of interest (c); user-defined ROI template 
for data extraction (d), with e.g., Monstera deliciosa (1) and Soleirolia soleirolii (2) canopy ROIs. 
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The literature in Part I (section 3.4.2), described the key morphological canopy features 

that influence vertical greening climate interactions to include their 𝐿𝐴𝐼 and ‘percentage-

cover’; as well as their depth (𝑧 ) or protuberance (projection off the surface), and leaf 

size (analogous to leaf-width, 𝑊 ). The 𝐿𝐴𝐼 is not accurately quantifiable without de-

structive measurement, particularly when the values are patently >1 (typically involves 

the removal of leaves of a representative 1 m2 area to be scanned by a leaf-scanner). De-

structive measurement was also precluded given the prominence of the selected in-situ case 

studies. Canopy percentage-cover in contrast was predefined as 1.0 or 100%, as the study’s 

focus was only the canopy cover. The target variables to investigate therefore included only 

the non-destructively measurable canopy morphological parameters of 𝑧  and 𝑊 .  

 
Fig. 61. Plant species examined at the DAB (a; also includes S. soleirolii); CaixaForum (b); and 
the Quai Branly (c) installations, including leaf size and canopy protuberance categorisation. 
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The plants selected for analysis included six, nine, and five canopies from the DAB, 

CaixaForum, and Quai Branly installations respectively; all grouped according to equiva-

lent planting elevational height (between 1.0 and 2.0 m AGL or AFFL) to address compa-

rable irradiation. These are represented in Fig. 61, p. 132; with canopy protuberance (𝑧 ) 

defined by: ‘prostrate/P’ (<0.15 m), ‘medium extension/ME’ (>0.15 and <0.50 m), and 

‘extensive extension/EE’ (>0.50 m) ordinal categories; and the broadleaf canopies distin-

guished by leaf sizes (𝑊 ): ‘very small/VS’ (<0.025 m width), ‘small/S’ (>0.025 and 

<0.075 m), ‘medium/M’ (>0.075 and <0.15 m), ‘large/L’ (>0.15 and <0.25 m), and ‘ex-

tra-large/EL’ (>0.40 m) ordinal categories. The 𝑧  categorising was based on dry-can-

opy, non-destructive random sample measurements and resultant data means, while the 

random sample measurements of  𝑊  considered the means of the largest dimension 

perpendicular to a mature leaf petiole when laid flat on a rigid surface (all measured using 

a measuring tape). The analysis of grassy canopies with their narrow blade or 𝑊 , as 

well as the fern with broad pinnated fronds were considered separately given their distinct 

leaf morphologies (see Fig. 61, insets).  

5.3 Findings  

5.3.1 Passive qualitative assessment  

Using the FLIR T640 infrared camera, single inspection thermography was carried out at 

the Quai Branly in Paris and the DAB in Cambridge in late 2017.  

The DAB exercise was carried out on the morning of 29 November 2017, with all plants at 

a mature stage of growth. Three thermograms were taken perpendicular to the wall, across 

the atrium void from floor levels 1-3 (nine sectors or thermograms in total). As examples, 

thermograms from level 3 (a) and level 2 (b), from the left-hand third sectors of the instal-

lation are represented in Table 22, p. 134, with corresponding qualitative observations. 

The Quai Branly exercise was carried out on 25 November 2017, afternoon. Due to felt 

replacement and replanting works in progress, only half the installation had plants at a 

mature stage of growth, while the other had exposed felt and some young plant-plugs in 

place. As examples, thermograms from each half of the installation are represented in Table 

23, p. 135, with corresponding qualitative observations. 
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Table 22. David Attenborough Building (DAB) thermogram examples and observations. 

C
o
n
d
it
io
n
s 

Outdoor weather conditions  Cloudy with scattered rain; 𝑇 : 4°C; 𝑅𝐻: 7%; and 
moderately windy: 𝑉  ~7.6 m⋅s‐1  

Indoor wall surface conditions  Vegetation leaves visibly dry 

𝑫𝑰𝑹  ~6 m (Horizontal FOV: 5.00 m; Vertical FOV: 3.75 m; IFOV: 7.79 mm) 

𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓  a) 21.1°C; b) 21.6°C   

𝑻𝒓𝒆𝒇  21.5°C (measured)   

𝑹𝑯  a): 55.0%; b): 53.9% 

𝑽𝒂𝒊𝒓  0.13 m⋅s‐1 

  Colour image  Composite thermogram 

Le
ve
l 3
, t
o
p
‐s
ec
to
r 
‐ 
(a
) 

   

Le
ve
l 2
, m

id
‐s
ec
to
r 
‐ 
(b
) 

   

O
b
se
rv
at
io
n
s 

 Substrate was the coolest surface (a & b).  

 Foliage warmest at the top (e.g., a‐Sp4), 

and where the canopy appears dense and 

protuberant (e.g., b‐Sp3). 

 Thermogram (b) highlights an area with 

poor plant health with dieback exposing 

the cooler substrate surface.  

 The large‐leaved M. deliciosa (a & b, right) 

presented warmer canopy 𝑆𝑇 , while 

within the canopy 𝑇  was cooler to 

demonstrate the canopy overshadowing 

effect (e.g., a‐Sp1). 

a‐Sp1:  18.58°C (canopy overshadowing) 

a‐Sp2:  21.52°C (relatively cooler foliage) 

a‐Sp3:  22.42°C (bare side‐column surface) 

a‐Sp4:  23.52°C (warmest foliage) 

 

b‐Sp1:  22.41°C (bare side‐column surface) 

b‐Sp2:  16.55°C (cooler substrate)  

b‐Sp3:  23.48°C (warmest foliage) 
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Table 23. Quai Branly (QB) museum installation thermogram examples and observations. 

C
o
n
d
it
io
n
s 

Outdoor weather conditions  Cloudy with intermittent sunny skies; and                                              
moderately windy: 𝑉  ~4.18 m⋅s‐1 

Outdoor wall surface conditions  Morning rain had left surroundings damp 

𝑫𝑰𝑹  ~3 m (Horizontal FOV: 2.50 m; Vertical FOV: 1.90 m; and 
Instantaneous FOV/IFOV: 3.89 mm) 

𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓  5.4°C   

𝑻𝒓𝒆𝒇 𝑻𝒔𝒌𝒚  ‐16°C (calculated for 0.5 cloudiness [347]) 

𝑹𝑯  80.6%   

  Colour Image  Composite thermogram 

R
ep
la
n
te
d
 h
al
f,
 m
id
‐a
re
a 
‐ 
(a
) 

   

M
at
u
re
 h
al
f,
 b
as
e‐
ar
ea
 ‐
 (
b
) 

   

O
b
se
rv
at
io
n
s 

 Vegetation generally showed cooler canopy 

𝑆𝑇  relative to other surrounding 

building façade elements.  

 The exposed felt (a) was significantly cooler 

(e.g., a‐Sp2) relative to the surrounding 

canopy foliage.  

 The dark blue horizontal and vertical lines 

evident with (a) highlight significantly 

cooler irrigation pipework embedded in the 

felt (e.g., a‐Sp1).  

 Some areas with mature foliage (e.g.,        

b‐Sp1) demonstrated ~2 K cooler 𝑆𝑇 .  

a‐Sp1: 4.77°C (cooler irrigation pipe below felt) 

a‐Sp2: 5.38°C (exposed moist felt) 

a‐Sp3: 7.80°C (warmest young foliage) 

 

b‐Sp1: 5.41°C (coolest mature foliage)  

b‐Sp2: 7.44°C (warmest mature foliage) 

b‐Sp3: 6.37°C (relatively cooler mature foliage) 
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5.3.2 Passive quantitative assessment  

The following presents the quantitative analysis of canopy 𝑆𝑇  captured at all three case 

studies. This included the processing of ~7.5 million datapoints covering nine sectors at the 

DAB installation (Fig. 62); ~1.8 million datapoints at the Quai Branly installation (Fig. 

63a, p. 137); and ~8.5 million datapoints at the CaixaForum installation (Fig. 63b).  

With the DAB installation, canopy 𝑆𝑇  along the height of the installation demonstrated 

an increasing gradient (Fig. 62a), with the highest mean (23.0, ±0.7°C) for Level 3 or top-

third section of the installation, relative to Level 1 or bottom-third (21.1, ±1.7°C). This 

gradient was also evident with individual species canopies, with the notable example pre-

sented by the large-leaved M. deliciosa canopy that spans all three floor levels (Fig. 62b).  

No elevational mean differences however could be reported for the outdoor Quai Branly 

and CaixaForum installations, as only a single elevational level was considered due to 

restricted accessibility to higher levels.  

 
Background means  Air temperature (𝑇 )  Relative humidity (𝑅𝐻)  Air velocity (𝑉 ) 

Level 3  21.4°C  57.0%  0.08 m⋅s‐1 
Level 2  21.5°C  55.5%  0.08 m⋅s‐1 
Level 1  21.2°C  59.4%  0.09 m⋅s‐1 

Note: Symbol ‘×’ in boxplots represent dataset mean (with value above symbol, or above x-axis). 

Fig. 62. DAB, daytime canopy 𝑆𝑇  datasets by atrium level (a); and by plants at each level (b). 
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a) Quai Branly  
datasets 

b) CaixaForum  
datasets 

 
Quai Branly background means:  CaixaForum background means: 

 𝑇   𝑅𝐻  𝑉       𝑇  𝑅𝐻  𝑉  

Daytime:  24.9°C  50.2%  4.2 m⋅s‐1    Daytime:  25.5°C  41.8%  2.7 m⋅s‐1 
Night‐time:  26.4°C  51.3%  2.2 m⋅s‐1    Night‐time:  27.5°C  35.9%  2.8 m⋅s‐1 

Fig. 63. Day and night-time canopy 𝑆𝑇  datasets by plant species at the Quai Branly (a) and 
CaixaForum (b) installations. 

To assess canopy 𝑆𝑇  values across the three different case study conditions, the plant 

leaf-to-air temperature difference metric was utilised (𝑆𝑇 𝑇  = 𝛥𝑇 ). In previous 

studies it has been used to identify canopy thermal stress, with positive values indicating 

𝑆𝑇  warmer than the surrounding air (𝑇 ). High 𝛥𝑇  values are typically indicative 

of heat stress, stomatal closure, and reduced CO2 exchange [331,333]. It therefore presents 

an indication of canopy performance, while accounting for local climate variations.  

When 𝛥𝑇   for the three studies were considered, the overall night-time mean was nega-

tive to indicate cooler canopies (M = -5.25, ±1.65 K; max. -8.10 K), while during the day-

time the mean was marginally negative (M = -0.10, ±1.32 K) to indicate relatively warmer 

𝑆𝑇 . Canopies with ‘medium’ to ‘large’ leaves such as Hosta spp. presented higher posi-

tive daytime and higher negative night-time 𝛥𝑇  to indicate warmer 𝑆𝑇 , while the 

converse was presented by smaller-leaved plants (Fig. 64a, p. 138). At the warmer climate 

CaixaForum installation this spectrum was represented by H. sieboldiana (daytime max. 

2.14 | night-time -3.52 K) and V. minor (-3.47 | -8.10 K), while at the temperate climate 
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Quai Branly installation the spectrum range was lower to represent H. ‘Bressingham Blue’ 

(0.90 | -2.97 K) and S. soleirolii (-1.96 | -5.23 K). At the DAB temperate climate indoor 

study, the daytime range was represented by higher positive 𝛥𝑇  from the large-leaved 

M. deliciosa (1.42 K), although the converse was represented by the medium-leaved 

P. scandens ‘Brasil’ (-0.72 K), as opposed to the smaller-leaved S. soleirolii (0.21 K) to 

present an anomaly. Diurnal changes in 𝛥𝑇  considered at the south-facing CaixaForum 

installation on the other hand confirmed peak values recorded to be around midday, when 

solar irradiance was at its highest (Fig. 64b). 

a) b) 

 

CaixaForum background means (at above times): 

𝑇 :  23.5°C  24.9°C  23.9°C  27.9°C 

𝑅𝐻:  59.5%  42.0%  33.9%  28.8% 

𝑉 :  2.2 m⋅s‐1  3.9 m⋅s‐1  4.4 m⋅s‐1  2.2 m⋅s‐1 

Fig. 64. 𝛥𝑇  means for all plant canopies reviewed (a); and 𝛥𝑇  for plants at the CaixaForum 
in Madrid at different times of the day on 13 August 2018 (b). 

The fern P. polyblepharum from the CaixaForum has distinct canopy features (Fig. 64a). 

Although it presented a ‘large’ leaf and a positive daytime 𝛥𝑇 , it had lower canopy 

𝑆𝑇  means comparable to ‘small’ or ‘very small’ leaved canopies (23.5, ±4.2°C for the 

day, and 20.3, ±1.5°C for the night). When mean 𝛥𝑇  for the grass types with their 

narrow blades were considered, both C. oshimensis (at the CaixaForum) and P. annua (at 

the Quai Branly) presented cooler foliage 𝑆𝑇  means during the daytime (𝛥𝑇  = -0.1 

and -1.0 K respectively), with even cooler values at night (-5.3 and -3.0 K). In contrast, 

the canopies of O. planiscapus (at the outdoor CaixaForum) and C. comosum (indoor 

DAB), presented positive 𝛥𝑇  during the day (0.94 and 0.15 K), while at night the former 

presented the coolest for the grass types (-6.12 K). 
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Fig. 65. 𝛥𝑇  plotted against canopy morphology features. 

Table 24. 𝛥𝑇  means relative to canopy morphological features. 

 Protuberance / 𝒛𝒗𝒆𝒈 categories Leaf size / 𝑾𝒍𝒆𝒂𝒇 categories 

  P ME EE VS S M L XL 

Daytime -1.24 
(±1.34) 

0.19 
(±1.16) 

0.75 
(±0.66) 

-1.40 
(±1.66) 

-0.77 
(±0.45) 

0.46 
(±1.20) 

0.45 
(±1.95) 

0.75 
(±0.66) 

Night-time -5.90 
(±2.16) 

-4.89 
(±1.31) 

N/A -6.66 
±2.03 

-5.57 
(±1.72) 

-4.99 
(±0.83) 

-4.53 
(±2.25) 

N/A 

When 𝛥𝑇  means from all studies were considered against the ordinal categories of canopy 

morphological features (Fig. 65 and Table 24), 𝑧  presented a significant ‘moderate’ pos-

itive correlation for the daytime means (Spearman’s rank-order rs (22, n = 24) = 0.50, 

p = 0.01), while for the night-time presented an insignificant ‘weak’ correlation (rs (12, 

n = 14) = 0.26, p = 0.37). With 𝑊 , a significant ‘moderate’ positive correlation was 

presented for the daytime (r = 0.55, N = 20, p = 0.01), while the positive night-time cor-

relation was insignificant (r = 0.44, N = 11, p = 0.18).  

5.4 Discussion  

Chapter 3 identified 𝑇  as the most common parameter measured to assess the thermal 

influence of vertical greening installations. The measurements in these have included can-

opy 𝑆𝑇 , as well as 𝑇  within the canopy and 𝑇  immediately behind; while the 

methodologies utilised have predominantly taken readings from either point or limited ar-

ray thermocouple arrangements (e.g., [88,89]). The use of thermography for the same pur-

pose is a novel consideration, limited to only a few recent studies to note (e.g., [311]). The 

offer of higher-resolution arrays of quantitative data, non-invasive and non-destructive 
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capture, and near instantaneous qualitative summaries are all advantageous for considering 

vertical greening assessments. These potential benefits have also gained greater relevance 

for living wall studies, where the focus is now shifting from laboratory-based work to con-

sider in-situ assessments to identify applied performance and maintenance issues [10,42].  

Qualitative thermography has a proven record in performance and maintenance diagnostics 

in building research. In this study, this application experience was extended to consider 

the same at living wall installations. The application demonstrated that it provides the 

experienced assessor with the opportunity to visually identify canopy 𝑆𝑇  and irrigation 

aspects to qualitatively diagnose plant stress. It also demonstrated from a systems mainte-

nance point of view, the opportunity to identify and locate irrigation and fertigation net-

work routes and flow distribution, as well as any disruptions (e.g., [311]). It is worth noting 

that such detection is best achieved with thin-substrate living wall systems (e.g., Mur 

Vegetal installations at the Quai Branly and CaixaForum), as opposed to those with deeper 

substrates (e.g., the DAB). Substrate properties can also be assessed to determine their 

contribution to system hygrothermal performance. This is attributed to substrate moisture 

retention affecting the medium’s thermal resistance (increased conductivity and heat ca-

pacity) and increasing evaporation to cool the surface [252,253,311]. In this study, the 

coolest 𝑇  values (~6 K) were captured where the substrate was exposed to highlight its 

evaporative cooling influence and function as a moisture-rich medium. The latter aspect is 

critical for hydroculture or felt-based systems as they rely on maintaining a saturated 

medium to facilitate growth, and the detection of warmer 𝑇  could be indicative of an 

irrigation fault requiring attention. Although such qualitative detection is useful from a 

maintenance point of view, accurate diagnosis is dependent on the assessor’s experience. 

Detailed stress detection relevant for automated responses therefore require more accurate 

quantitative approaches to be implemented.  

5.4.1 Characterising canopy feature influence 

The principal aim of this study was to present a quantitative understanding of the canopy 

morphological features that affect a vertical greening installation’s surface temperature, 

which in turn affects their surface flux and thus vital for accurately simulating their per-

formance (considered in Study 3). Canopy density is characterised in vegetation studies by 

their 𝐿𝐴𝐼 value (between 0-10), the definition of which is modified for vertical greening 
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applications to consider the ratio of total leaf area relative to the exposed vertical wall area 

[157]; and followed by the extent of the canopy characterised by percentage-cover (between 

0-1). In this study, the focus was the canopy itself with the background wall and substrate 

segmented out to isolate only the target canopies. The percentage-cover was therefore ~1.0 

(subject to 1-6% segmentation error, with greatest for smaller leaved canopies than larger); 

while the vertical 𝐿𝐴𝐼𝑠 were all >1. As the aims of the study also included the non-de-

structive assessment of in-situ installations belonging to the more diverse living wall cate-

gory, the typically destructive measurement of 𝐿𝐴𝐼 was precluded. The study therefore 

limited consideration only to the non-destructively measurable canopy morphological fea-

tures of protuberance (𝑧 ) and leaf size (𝑊 ). The former characterises the extent of 

a canopy’s coupling with the bulk atmosphere, while the latter describes its nature. 

The results showed that plant canopy surfaces across the case studies presented cooler 

𝑆𝑇  means during the night than daytime, which is expected given the absence of solar 

irradiance. The preliminary qualitative assessment had suggested that broad and large-leaf 

canopies that project off the wall surface (i.e., protuberant, or ↑ 𝑧 ) to present much 

warmer surface temperatures relative to small-leaf canopies that are more surface spreading 

(i.e., prostrate, or ↓ 𝑧 ), both in indoor and outdoor environments. The following quan-

titative assessment confirmed this, while presenting positive correlations for the canopies 

examinedVI. The three-dimensional protuberance of the canopy morphology was approxi-

mated by defining three categorical levels. Higher protuberance represented conditions 

where canopies are decoupled from the wall substrate and increasingly coupled with the 

ambient 𝑇 , while prostrate canopies are well-coupled with the substrate and its moisture-

richness. With the outdoor case studies, prostrate canopies at the same elevational height 

presented the coolest 𝛥𝑇  (e.g., S. soleirolii: -1.96 and -5.23 K at the Quai Branly, and 

V. minor: -3.47 and -8.10 K at the CaixaForum, for day and night-time means respec-

tively), while with the most protuberant canopies for the corresponding presented the 

warmest 𝛥𝑇  (e.g., H. ‘Bressingham Blue’: 0.90 and -2.97 K at the Quai Branly, and 

H. sieboldiana: 2.14 and -3.52 K at the CaixaForum, for day and night means). With the 

indoor study the same observations remained mostly valid, although was dependent on the 

elevational height of the installation owing to the vertical thermal stratification present in 

 
VI The ordinal categorisation of data meant that the limited datasets presented weaker significance. 
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the atrium (see Study 1). It must be noted that the canopy 𝑆𝑇  discussed here does not 

reflect the entire canopy’s 𝑇 . The former is expected to be higher given that the surface 

of any canopy acts as a radiation interceptor, which inevitably leads to higher energy 

absorption and resultant 𝑆𝑇 . Greater protuberance only enhances this interception func-

tion to increase canopy 𝑆𝑇 , whereas in the canopy interior 𝑇  could be lower, (e.g., 

Table 22, p. 134, ‘a-Sp1’). This in turn presents a shortcoming of using thermography, 

where 𝑆𝑇  acquired presents an overestimation of the installation’s actual canopy 𝑇  

(Study 3 later highlights ↑ 𝑧  to reduce ↓ 𝑇 ). 

As components of the canopy, the two-dimensional proportions of leaves also influence 

canopy 𝑆𝑇 . This is explained by the way individual leaves aid the coupling of the canopy 

to the surrounding atmosphere [349]. Leaf size (𝑊 ) and morphology, together with 

prevailing 𝑉  determine the leaf boundary-layer depth, with the latter inversely related 

to the leaf boundary-layer conductance. High boundary-layer conductance allows for leaves 

to be well-coupled with the atmosphere to facilitate efficient latent and sensible convective 

heat dissipation that results in relatively cooler leaves [55]. Smaller (e.g., S. soleirolii), or 

pinnated (e.g., P. polyblepharum), compound, or dissected leaves, stay cooler in similar 

conditions as their boundary-layer conductance is increased from a shallower boundary-

layer depth [54]. The rate of heat convection per unit area is therefore greater between leaf 

and air for smaller leaves than larger [329]. This is exemplified by the fern P. poly-

blepharum, where its pinnated fronds helped to present lower canopy 𝑆𝑇  means compa-

rable to ‘small’ or ‘very small’ leaved plants, despite giving the appearance of an overall 

broad, ‘large’ leaf canopy with ‘medium extension’. Pinnation therefore helps its canopy to 

function as if it were composed of a multitude of smaller leaves that are well-coupled to 

the bulk atmosphere. This smaller-leaf benefit is evident in species climate adaptation, with 

such leaves commonly seen on plants from hot and dry climates where adaptations to 

minimise high transpiration mean that they must instead rely on enhanced sensible con-

vection to dissipate higher daytime irradiation [350].  

Larger leaves in contrast generate a larger boundary-layer depth and resulting reduced 

conductance, which leads to higher 𝑆𝑇 . With the outdoor installations, mean 𝛥𝑇  

during the day was a positive value for all 𝑊  over ‘medium’ and with canopy 𝑧  

beyond ‘medium extension’. At the CaixaForum for example, both H. sieboldiana and 
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H. plantaginea canopies presented the highest mean 𝛥𝑇 , while leaf-edge browning was 

observed to indicate symptoms of heat stress (Fig. 61, p. 132). The lower convection effi-

ciency of larger leaves means that they must rely on transpirational evaporation for cooling. 

The increased 𝑆𝑇  that results also increase the saturation vapour pressure within the 

leaf, which in turn increases the vapour gradient with the ambient atmosphere. This gives 

rise to a higher rate of transpiration and resultant latent heat loss, provided there is no 

water deficit or irradiance stress. Larger leaves can therefore cool more rapidly through 

transpiration and maintain lower temperatures than smaller leaves [329,351], which is a 

characteristic species adaptation from hot, humid climates with ample availability of water 

and growth factors (e.g., the tropical epiphyte M. deliciosa) [352]. Larger leaves however 

are complex, with their size and weight resulting in them distorting to present a convex 

geometry for irradiation that leads to heterogeneous absorption. This together with the 

heterogeneity of hydraulic and stomatal function can result in larger range of 𝑆𝑇  dis-

tribution [352]. Leigh et al. [329] for example found a positive correlation between leaf size 

and 𝑆𝑇  range per leaf. This suggests that single-point thermocouple measurement of 

such leaves present nonrepresentative canopy 𝑆𝑇 , while the higher resolution of ther-

mography allows for this heterogeneity to be captured.   

Previous vegetation studies generally support observations of warmer 𝑇  for larger leaves 

relative to smaller [329,331,352]. As examples, Smith & Carter [353] found needle leaves to 

typically remain within 4-8 K of 𝑇 ; Jones [354] had shown irradiated broadleaves to be 

10-15 K warmer than 𝑇 ; while Leuzinger & Körner [333] found coniferous species to have 

cooler 𝑇  than comparably sized broadleaved species. With reference to vertical greening 

studies, Cameron et al. [157] found the effective cooling observed with Jasminum officinale 

to be influenced by its pinnated leaves, while the Charoenkit & Yiemwattana [215] study 

observed the smaller leaves of Cuphea hyssopifolia to provide higher cooling efficiency rel-

ative to the large-leaved Excoecaria cochinchinensis. It is worth noting that the significance 

of a leaf’s convective boundary-layer influence on heat dissipation reduces at very low 𝑉  

(0.1-0.25 m⋅s-1). In such near still conditions, forced convection gives way to the dominance 

of the less efficient dissipation from natural convection [329]. At the DAB case study where 

indoor 𝑉  for the study was recorded at ~0.1 m⋅s-1 (summer M = 0.096, ±0.05 m⋅s-1, and 

winter M = 0.12, ±0.06 m⋅s-1, see Study 1), the dominant canopy cooling influence will be 

from transpiration. This partly explains the moderate daytime correlations between canopy 
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𝑆𝑇  and its characterisation by 𝑧  and 𝑊 . The dominance of transpirational cooling 

in such conditions also suggests that the typically higher summertime watering demand of 

tropical broadleaved plants will be further pronounced. Increasing summertime water sup-

ply to address this could encourage beneficial transpirational microclimate cooling (which 

could reduce indoor space-cooling loads); although this would also encourage aggressive 

growth that in turn would require frequent maintenance trimming to prevent root push-

back and canopy dominance (e.g., as experienced with M. deliciosa at the DAB case study). 

Beyond the above discussion pertaining to broadleaved canopies, grass types can be de-

scribed to present distinct behaviour in outdoor settings with higher wind flow. Although 

grass leaves individually seem smaller due to their narrow-blade morphology, they generate 

a deeper canopy boundary-layer as the blades are ‘streamlined’ when wind stress is en-

countered to present the longest available dimension of the blade to be in contact with 

prevailing wind flow (i.e., greatest fetch/characteristic dimension, 𝐷). This in turn reduces 

the canopy surface roughness to increase the depth of the leaf and canopy boundary-layer 

to present a lower boundary-layer conductance. The effect is enhanced with increasing 

length of leaves as streamlining reduces canopy heterogeneity and increases bulk-action. In 

this study, this form of reduced coupling with the atmosphere was exemplified at the 

CaixaForum, with C. oshimensis and O. planiscapus presenting moderately higher day and 

night-time 𝑆𝑇  means comparable to other ‘small’ to ‘medium’ canopies. This result is 

in common with P. annua at the Quai Branly, although the 𝑆𝑇  means are much closer 

to ‘very small’ leaf canopy day and night-time values given its prostrate canopy extension. 

The latter aspect could also be associated to blade length, where P. annua presents a much 

smaller length than the other two grasses. When considering 𝛥𝑇  for O. planiscapus, it 

presented a warmer mean difference during the day and the coolest at night (for all grass 

types), in contrast to the other two that presented cooler means for the daytime and even 

cooler means for the night-time like other ‘small’ leaf canopies. This daytime anomaly is 

explained by its higher emissivity (𝜀 : 0.99), given the blackish foliage pigmentation.  

The physical property of leaf reflectivity or albedo (𝜌 ), affects its radiation absorptivity 

(𝛼  1 𝜌 , where transmissivity, 𝜏  = 0) [53]. Most plant leaves have relatively 

low 𝜌  ranging between 0.1-0.3, with single-leaf values typically higher than for canopies 

(𝜌 𝜌 , given that multiple reflections between adjacent leaves and stems lead to 
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radiation trapping and resultant increase in 𝛼 , [52,338,346]). With certain species, the 

presence of cuticle wax layers, trichomes, or salt crystal secretions may increase 𝜌 . 

Generally, reflective and pubescent leaves have been observed to increase values and 

thereby reduce 𝑇 , while non-reflective hairs reduce boundary-layer conductance to re-

sult in increased 𝑇  [54]. Given this influence on 𝑇 , either 𝜌  | 𝜌  or 𝛼  | 𝛼  

must be a known parameter when determining leaf and canopy energy balances, and thus 

is a key input in vegetation simulation approaches (see Study 3).  

5.4.2 Thermography application limitations  

Before applying thermography, it is significant to consider typical sources of error and 

accuracy limitations. One principal source is the inaccurate characterisation of relevant 

environmental variables at the time of capture. These include solar radiation intensity 

(𝑄 ), 𝑇 , 𝑅𝐻, 𝑉 , and background pollution [317,336,355]. Atmospheric attenuation 

or the 𝑄  component has been identified to lead to significant errors with increased 

𝐷 , particularly with largescale aerial remote-sensing applications [345,356]. The 𝑄  

compensation in cameras may also need to be adjusted in highly polluted outdoor environ-

ments, as atmospheric attenuation varies with air density (𝜌 ), and the onboard compen-

sation typically accounts only for standard 𝜌  [317]. With ground-based studies (signifi-

cant for this study), sensitivity analyses had revealed the parameters of 𝑅𝐻 and 𝐷  as the 

least sensitive, while 𝜀 , 𝑻 , and 𝑻  have been identified to be the most significant 

particularly for quantitative applications [331,357]. From these three parameters, target 

𝜀  has the greatest influence [331,332,345], and is a common source of error when very 

low values are considered [317]. The FLIR infrared camera manufacturer therefore recom-

mends values >0.5 as a minimum to obtain accurate results [340]. With high target 𝜀  

values (>0.9), as with typical vegetation surfaces, the 𝑄  component and implicit 𝑻  

is less significant. This reflected component’s compensation and associated error could also 

be reduced in outdoor environments by carrying out thermography under cloudy condi-

tions, when 𝑻  is much warmer relative to a clear sky [341]. 

Another major source of error is contributed by the thermographer’s application approach. 

When framing the target object, it is significant to avoid too shorter 𝐷  as this is likely 

to add the reflection of the thermographer onto the resulting thermograms [317]. The 𝐷  
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also affects the FOV and thermogram resolution. Greater distances reduce resolution (in-

creases the IFOV), which reduces detail by averaging a greater area of temperatures per 

pixel [340]. Furthermore, attention should be paid to how the camera’s FOV is targeted. 

If water status quantification is the principal objective of application, the FOV should be 

directed to cover the vegetation canopy as much as possible, or else readings would have 

to be compensated for partial canopy cover [337]. This is significant for living wall assess-

ment as it adds the task of having to segment-out substrate 𝑇  during post-processing, 

while this may not be straightforward as surface spreading plant canopies with smaller 

leaves could remain closer or even equal to 𝑇 , thereby increasing segmentation errors. 

Typically, thermograms taken with a narrow FOV, moderate 𝐷 , perpendicular to the 

target object, and in focus, captures the most detailed and accurate information [317,340]. 

The accuracy of infrared cameras is constantly improving, with typical cameras presenting 

an accuracy of ±2% (used in this study), while advanced models have an accuracy of ±1% 

for a defined temperature range. Quantitative research requires a high degree of accuracy, 

although it must be stressed that no available camera has been validated to be as accurate 

as a contact temperature measurement method [317]. Another consideration is the spot-

size-ratio (SSR), which describes the ratio between the FPA of detectors and the FOV of 

the camera optics. The highest FPA and narrowest FOV offers the best infrared capture 

resolution for a given target, which in turn presents the highest detail typically necessary 

for quantitative research assessments [340]. The infrared camera spectral range must also 

be assessed to ensure that detection is within the earlier mentioned ‘atmospheric window’, 

which is necessary for interference-free capture.  

Thermography application accuracy and validation in relation to measuring plant 𝑆𝑇  

requires further attention, particularly in relation to the overestimation of actual canopy 

𝑇  highlighted. The measurement error with applications should ideally be within 1-2 K, 

given that  𝛥𝑇  gradients in many environments are between 0-5 K (gradients could get 

as high as 10-15 K, [331]). The accuracy correction measures considered by researchers 

have already identified to be critical when measuring in extreme cold and hot ambient 

environments (e.g., [331]). In temperate climates this means that it could be used for critical 

summertime water status monitoring, while less critical wintertime readings are likely to 

require some adjustment prior to interpretation. When utilising this methodology for stress 
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detection, it must also be understood that the potency of the stressor must lead to detect-

able canopy 𝑆𝑇  changes, which may not be the case with minor shortfalls or for early 

stages of stress development. Diagnosis of the causal agent stressor is also not consistently 

evident from temperature related observations alone, as a combination of stressors can 

affect the potency of 𝑆𝑇  changes [336,358].  

5.5 Summary 

In this study, the influence of the living wall canopy morphological features of protuberance 

(𝑧 ) and leaf size (𝑊 ) on its 𝑆𝑇  was assessed using qualitative and quantitative 

thermography. The preliminary qualitative assessment suggested that large and broad-

leaf canopies with substantial protuberance to present much warmer 𝑺𝑻𝒍𝒆𝒂𝒇 

relative to small-leaf canopies that are more surface spreading. The subsequent quantitative 

assessment confirmed this, while presenting positive correlations for the plant canopies 

examined. This means that both these canopy morphological parameters are signif-

icant and must be input accurately for the reasonable approximation of 𝑻𝒍𝒆𝒂𝒇; 

which is the objective of Study 3. 

The study also presented thermography as an alternative and practical methodol-

ogy for assessing indoor and outdoor living wall installations, which in turn could 

inform plant selection considerations for designers and highlight service-life maintenance 

considerations for installation managers. Despite the limitations of camera accuracy, risk 

of usage errors, and interpretation cautions, quantitative thermography presents itself as a 

reasonably accurate, non-contact, and non-invasive means of canopy data harvesting. Cou-

pling such real-time data with a vegetation model (as the one presented in the next chap-

ter), could present the opportunity to automate the maintenance of future installations to 

reduce costs and enhance their sustainability.
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STUDY 3: BUILDING SIMULATION PATHWAY-A  

6.1 Introduction  

Progressing from Studies 1 and 2, this chapter presents Study 3, which addresses the third-

of-five secondary research questions introduced in Chapter 1. 

Q III. How can vertical greening influence be approximated for building-
scale assessments in a computationally efficient manner? 

The chapter addresses this question by developing a one-dimensional vertical greening 

model (VGM), which can be coupled by any built environment analyst familiar with the 

TRNSYS building energy modeller (referred to as simulation Pathway-A). The following 

presents the development of this model, its validation results, and application to consider 

vertical greening influence at the two building environments introduced in Study 1: namely 

the semi-outdoor court at SET, London, and the indoor atrium at the DAB in Cambridge.  

6.1.1 Modelling vertical greening  

Earliest vertical greening modelling exercises adapted existing vegetation canopy models 

to consider idealised scenarios. These typically utilised empirical priming data, as exempli-

fied by the approaches in: [161,196,233]. An alternative approach is to consider priming 

using a reference plant community. The latent flux in such models is calculated for a 

reference horizontal plant canopy free from water stress, utilising the FAO adaptation of 

the Penman-Monteith model [359], and then multiplied by a factor that accounts for spe-

cies-specific vegetation characteristics such as canopy height, roughness, and stomatal re-

sponses to environmental loading. The resulting application studies have predominantly 

utilised published FAO crop-factors either directly, or as a close approximation to what it 

would be for the vegetation community assessed (e.g., [223,239,360,361]). This reliance on 
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empirically derived crop-factors relating to horizontal canopies means that the method is 

best suited for considering monoculture systems with uniform coverage. This is a challeng-

ing limitation for considering green façades given their inconsistent coverage, as well as for 

living walls given the canopy diversity of typically implemented plant communities.  

The most common modelling attempts to date have considered the adaptation of existing 

horizontal greening (green-roof) models, given their development preceded interest in ver-

tical greening. Dynamic models developed by Alexandri & Jones [362] and Sailor [363] for 

example were integrated as a module in the building energy model EnergyPlus [364]; fol-

lowed by a number of application studies (e.g., [249–251,365]). Djedjig et al. [246,366] 

similarly adapted their own green-roof model to present a series of studies where they 

coupled it with a mass flow model and the building energy model TRNSYS [367]. The 

principal issue with these adaptation approaches is that they remain as either specific 

research exercises or black-boxed pathways, with the code developed not readily available 

for adaptation and further research development.  

The development of a vertical greening model from first principles has also been pursued 

by researchers. A notable example is the Susorova et al. model [163], which simulates the 

one-dimensional horizontal heat flux through a vertical plant layer. The principal limitation 

of this simplified model is that it only provides opportunity to consider direct green façades 

(in addition to using several assumed inputs). The Grabowiecki et al. [368] model presented 

a progression to this Susorova et al. model including some accountability of plant stress 

influence. This ‘Vertical Foliage Component’ (VFC) however is only available commercially 

as a black-box TRNSYS add-on (Fortran), and thus was not adaptable to address the 

research objectives of this projectVII. 

From the preceding simulation pathways mentioned above, both EnergyPlus and TRNSYS 

building energy models have offered the flexibility necessary to introduce coupled compo-

nents to perform a subset of calculations. This built-in flexibility is useful for developing 

components to resolve specific problems such as vertical greening approximation, with op-

portunity for independent development and integration of revisions without need for major 

modifications to the building energy model’s simulation engine. This study utilises this 

 
VII The VFC component was provided free-of-charge to the author for assessment, but code sharing was refused. 
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established advantage of TRNSYS (e.g., [246,368]), to couple a MATLAB coded VGM 

component and present a computationally efficient simulation pathway for building-scale 

vertical greening assessments (referred to in this thesis as simulation Pathway-A).  

6.1.2 Vertical Greening Model (VGM) 

The inclusion of a vertical greening system could be considered as the addition of a 

‘layer(s)’ to the face of a new or existing host-wall construction. For direct green façades 

this takes the form of a ‘plant layer’ with a certain 𝐿𝐴𝐼, while for living walls a saturated 

‘substrate layer’ is also included between the plant layer and host structure. This simplified 

layered representation was modelled in this study as the VGM to calculate one-dimensional 

flux from vegetated façade constructions.  

Direct green façade (GF) Living wall (LW) 

 

Fig. 66. Vertical greening (direct green façade and living wall) energy interactions. 

Given the above arrangement in outdoor environments (Fig. 66), the vertical plant canopy 

intercepts both direct and diffused shortwave radiation received during daylight hours 

(𝑄 ); as well as longwave (𝑄 ) gain from the ground (𝑄 ), sky (𝑄 ), and any 

contextual surfaces present (𝑄 ); (gain from the atmosphere is disregarded). A partition 

of this absorbed radiation is then emitted as longwave emissions (𝑄 ), to present its 

net radiation budget. This differs in indoor environments with radiation sources typically 

including an attenuated transmission of 𝑄  (e.g., from a rooflight) and/or artificial PAR 

lighting, while longwave gain (𝑄 ) is dominated by exchanges with contextual bounding 
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surfaces. In both environments, partitions of the radiation energy surplus are transferred 

to the atmosphere by means of sensible convection (𝑄 ) and latent convection from 

evapotranspiration (𝑄 ). A partition is also converted to biochemical storage from plant 

photosynthesis (𝑄 ), although this is relatively insignificant and disregarded [2,52,55]. Con-

duction (𝑄 ) through stems to the supporting host layer (with living walls) or ground 

(with green façades), and storage in plant matter (∆𝑄 ) is similarly disregarded given 

the nature of typical vertical greening plant communities considered (mostly herbaceous).   

The addition of a vertical vegetation layer makes it the foremost surface exposed to radia-

tion incidence. As with any material, a partition of this intercepted radiation is reflected 

dependent on the canopy’s reflectivity (𝜌 ), while the porosity of the layer means that 

a partition is also transmitted through to the layer behind, of which a partition is reflected 

by that layer (dependent on its reflectivity, 𝜌 ) back into the vertical canopy. The trans-

mission of radiation through the plant layer is defined by its transmissivity coefficient 

(𝜏 ), which is calculated with reference to the attenuation coefficient (𝑘) and 𝐿𝐴𝐼 of the 

canopy [52]. While 𝑘 can be defined by detailed consideration of canopy geometry and 

resulting leaf-angle (𝜃 ) distribution (e.g., spherical, ellipsoidala, or diaheliotropic), as a 

simplification this model considers a distribution that assumes a mean 𝜃  [52,55].  

𝑄  𝑄  𝑄  𝑄  𝑄

 

𝑄 , Equation 8 

𝑄 𝛼  𝐼  𝜀  𝜎 𝐹 𝑻  𝑻 𝐹 𝑻  𝑻 𝐹 𝑻  𝑻

   

, Equation 9 

where,  
𝑘 Coefficient, canopy attenuation = (0-1),  

between 0.3 and 0.5 for 𝜃 <45°, and 0.7 and 1.0 for 𝜃 >45° [369]; 
𝜏  Coefficient, canopy transmissivity = exp 𝑘 𝐿𝐴𝐼 ; 
𝜎 Constant, Stefan-Boltzmann = 5.67 ∙ 10  [W⋅m-2⋅K-4]; 

𝛼  Leaf absorptivity = 1 𝜏 𝜌 , (0-1), 
with deciduous broadleaves is between 0.34 and 0.44 for low solar angles, and 0.48 
and 0.56 for high solar angles, the typical range is thus between 0.3 and 0.6 [53]; 

𝜀  Leaf emissivity = (0-1), typically between 0.91 and 0.99 [52,338,346]; 
𝜌  Leaf reflectivity = (0-1), typically between 0.1 and 0.3 [52,338,346]; 
𝐼  Irradiation, direct and diffused solar radiation incident on vertical surface [W⋅m-2]; 
𝐓  Absolute temperature, of clear sky 𝑇  0.8  𝑇 250⁄ . 273.15 [K], [370]; 
𝐓  Absolute temperature, dewpoint [K]; 
𝐓  Absolute temperature, of ground [K]; and 

𝐹  | 𝐹  | 𝐹  View-factors, for vertical façade tilt angle 𝜃 90°, 
with sky 𝐹 0.5 1 cos𝜃 , ground 𝐹 0.5 1 cos𝜃 , and contextual 
surface(s) 𝐹 , where i = contextual surface, …, j. ∑ 𝐹 1. 
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The net radiation budget for the plant layer 𝑄  [W⋅m-2], is calculated from Equation 9. 

The initial assumption is that 𝑇 𝑇 𝑇 , which is used for the plant layer 

longwave exchange calculations, and also nullifies exchanges between plant leaves and the 

atmosphere, as well as leaves and the host-wall or substrate (i.e., 𝑄 ) [163].  

The convection partitions to the climate from 𝑄  and 𝑄  are determined by the re-

sistances or conductances (inverse of former) to heat and vapour transfer. These are defined 

as a coupling between leaf and canopy conductances, which describes the principle of a 

‘big-leaf’ model [52,53,55]. Vertical canopy temperature is calculated in this model from 

the following big-leaf expression presented by Campbell & Norman [53]:  

 
 𝑇 𝑇  

𝛾′
∆ 𝑃⁄  𝛾′

  
𝑄
𝑔  𝑐

𝑒 𝑇 𝑒
𝑃  𝛾

, Equation 10 

where,  
𝛾 Constant, psychrometric = 𝑐𝑝𝑎𝑖𝑟 𝜆 ⁄  [K-1]; 
𝛾∗ Apparent value of psychrometric constant = 𝛾 𝑔 /𝑔  [K-1]; 
𝜆 Latent heat of vaporisation of water = 44,000 [J⋅mol-1]; 
𝑔  Conductance, of heat through the air 𝑔 𝑔  [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]; 
𝑔  Conductance, of vapour through the air 𝑔 𝑔  [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]; 

𝑒 𝑇  Vapour pressure of air at saturation (from Tetens formula), 
0.611 ∙ exp 17.502 ∙ 𝑇 𝑇 240.97⁄  [kPa]; 

𝑒  Partial vapour pressure of air = 𝑒 𝑇  𝑟𝐻 [kPa]; 
∆ Slope of the saturation vapour pressure function,  

17.502 ∙ 240.97 ∙ 𝑒 𝑇 240.97 𝑇⁄  [kPa⋅K-1]; 
𝑃  Atmospheric pressure [kPa]; 
𝑐  Specific heat of air at constant pressure, 29.3 [J⋅mol-1⋅K-1]; 
𝑇  Temperature, of air [°C]; and 
𝑇  Temperature, of leaf surface [°C]. 

 

The heat conductance of the canopy (𝑔 ) is the sum of its radiative conductance (𝑔 ) and 

convective boundary-layer conductance to heat (𝑔 ); while vapour conductance of the 

canopy (𝑔 ) is the sum of the actual stomatal conductance (𝑔 ) and convective boundary-

layer conductance to vapour (𝑔 ) [53]. With 𝑔 , two principal aspects impact on actual 

values. The first is irradiance influence on stomatal function (provided that plants are not 

water stressed); addressed by Equation 11 [163]. The second is the stomatal distribution of 

leaves (dominant for the plant community), with ‘amphistomatous’ describing stomata 

located on both surfaces (adaxial and abaxial) or ‘hypostomatous’ describing only on the 

lower surface (abaxial); addressed by Equation 12 [53].  
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𝑔 𝑔 𝑔  1
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, Equation 11 

𝑔  
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. ∙   

  
, Equation 12 

where,  
𝐼  Irradiation, maximum total solar radiation incident on leaves [W⋅m-2]; 
𝜂  Soil moisture, level below which permanent wilting occurs; 
𝜂  Soil moisture, minimum value in the rhizosphere; 
𝑔  Conductance, stomatal [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]; 

𝑔  | 𝑔   Conductance, actual stomatal for upper | lower leaf surface [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]; and 
𝑔  Conductance, radiative 4 ∙ 𝜎  𝑇 273.15 /𝑐  [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]. 

The canopy conductance calculations applied depend on the relevant wind regime for the 

environment. These are distinguished as conditions where natural convection, forced con-

vection, or eddy diffusion is likely to be dominant (Equation 13 to Equation 17, [53]). A 

forced convection regime is likely to be dominant in sheltered environments where some 

crossflow is prevalent, while eddy diffusion is relevant for exposed outdoor environments 

such as street canyons (considered in Study 4). Observational evidence from Study 1 high-

lighted airflow in the indoor case study to be modest, with natural convection as the dom-

inant regime. However, Equation 13 and Equation 14 cannot be applied for such conditions 

here as 𝑇  is initially unknown. In this model, Equation 15 and Equation 16 are instead 

applied for indoor simulations, with the exterior forced convection factor (𝐹 ) omitted. 

Natural convection: 𝑔 0.050 𝑇 𝑇 𝐷⁄ / , Equation 13 

 𝑔 0.055 𝑇 𝑇 𝐷⁄ / , Equation 14 

Forced convection: 𝑔  𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑡 0.135 ∙ 𝑉 𝐷⁄ , Equation 15 

 𝑔  𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑡 0.147 ∙ 𝑉 𝐷⁄ , Equation 16 

Eddy diffusion: 𝑔  𝑔  
  

⁄  ⁄   
 , Equation 17 

where,  
𝑉  Air velocity [m⋅s-1]; 
𝜌  Molar density of air = 𝑃  𝑅 𝑇 273.15  [mol⋅m-3]; 
𝑅 Molar gas constant = 8.31 [J⋅mol−1⋅K−1]; 
𝐷 Leaf characteristic dimension in wind direction = 𝑊 ·0.72 [m]; 

𝑊  Leaf-width [m]; 
𝐹  Factor, for exterior forced convection conditions = 1.40 [53]; 
𝑣𝑘 Constant, Von Karman = 0.40; 
𝑧  Canopy depth [m]; 
𝑑  Displacement depth 0.701 ∙ 𝑧 .  [m]; 

𝑧  | 𝑧  Roughness lengths, 𝑧 0.131 ∙ 𝑧 .  [m]; and 
𝜓  | 𝜓  Stability correction factors for momentum and heat. 
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With eddy diffusion dominant applications (considered later in Study 4), several previous 

studies had identified the inclusion of the stability factors 𝜓  | 𝜓  to have presented little 

improvement of 𝑔 | 𝑔  estimation [53]. As a simplification, these factors have therefore 

been disregarded in this model. 

𝑄 𝑐  𝑔  𝑇  𝑇 , Equation 18 

𝑄  𝜆 𝑔
  

 
.  Equation 19 

The 𝑇  calculated from the big-leaf model is then used to calculate 𝑄  and 𝑄  flux 

(Equation 18 and Equation 19, [53]); while 𝑇  is input to the energy balance for the 

host-wall to calculate its surface (𝑇  if green façade) or substrate temperature (𝑇  if 

living wall). The addition of the plant layer modifies the energy balance of this existing 

host-wall. The radiation balance is modified to include both daytime direct and diffused 

shortwave radiation transmitted (𝜏  through the plant canopy (𝑄 ); longwave (𝑄 ) 

energy transmitted from the ground (𝑄 ), sky (𝑄 ), and any contextual surfaces 

if present (𝑄 ); as well as longwave exchanges between plant layer leaves and the host-

wall surface or substrate (𝑄 ). Partitions of this net absorbed radiation is then trans-

ferred away from the host surface by means of convection (sensible flux 𝑄  for green 

façades, while living walls include both sensible and latent flux: 𝑄 𝑄 ); conducted 

into the interior of the building (𝑄 ); and stored in the bulk of the wall material (∆𝑄 ). 

The resulting energy balance for the host-wall is represented in Equation 21 [53]. 

 
∆𝑄 𝑄 𝑄  𝑄 𝑄 𝑄

   

𝑄 , Equation 20 

 
𝑑𝑇
𝑑𝑡

𝑄 𝑄  𝑄 𝑄 𝑄

   

𝑄

Q
, 

Equation 21 

where,  

𝑄  Radiation, shortwave absorbed [W⋅m-2]; 
𝑄  Radiation, longwave absorbed, 𝑄  𝑄  𝑄  [W⋅m-2]; 
𝑄  Radiation, foliage-to-host/substrate exchange [W⋅m-2]; 
𝑄  Conduction, flux through the vegetated façade [W⋅m-2]; 
𝑄  Convection, sensible flux (when green façade) [W⋅m-2]; 
𝑄  Convection, sensible flux (when living wall) [W⋅m-2]; 
𝑄  Convection, latent flux (when living wall) [W⋅m-2]; 
∆𝑄  Net heat storage of the vegetated façade [W⋅m-2]; 
Q  Heat storage constant of the host-wall [J⋅m-2⋅K-1]; and 
𝑇  Temperature, of host surface including vegetation [°C], corresponds to 

substrate temperature (𝑇 ) of living walls. 
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Where the substrate layer is relevant with living walls, the heat conductance (𝑔 ) is the 

sum of heat conductance between the substrate surface and air within the canopy (𝑔 ) 

and the boundary-layer conductance to heat (𝑔 ); while vapour conductance (𝑔 ) is the 

sum of vapour conductance between the substrate surface and air within the leaf canopy 

(𝑔 ) and boundary-layer conductance to vapour (𝑔 ). Where a green façade is relevant, 

an empirically derived convective heat transfer coefficient (ℎ ) is appliedVIII  [163]. 

Green façade: ℎ �́� 𝑏 𝑉 �́� 𝑉 , Equation 22 

Living wall: 𝑔 𝑎 𝑏 𝑉 , Equation 23 

 𝑔  𝑐 𝑐  𝜔 𝜔⁄ , Equation 24 

where,  

𝑉  Air velocity within canopy =  𝑉 ∙ exp 𝑎 1 0.05 𝑧⁄  [m⋅s-1],  
where, 

 𝑉  𝑉 𝑙𝑛 𝑧 𝑑 𝑧⁄ 𝑙𝑛 𝑧 , 𝑑 𝑧⁄ 𝜓⁄ , 

 𝑎  0.28 ∙ 𝐿𝐴𝐼 𝑧  𝑑 ; 

a | b Coefficients,  a 0.004 ∙ 𝜌  |  b 0.012 ∙ 𝜌 [mol⋅m-2⋅s-1]; 
𝑐  | 𝑐  | 𝑐  Coefficients, based on reference experimental data: 0.0 | 34.5 | -3.3 [371]; 
𝜔 𝜔⁄  Saturation ratio of substrate; 
ℎ  Coefficient, of convective surface heat transfer [W⋅m2⋅K-1]; and 

�́�  𝑏  �́� Coefficients, of material roughness, for medium-rough surface: 10.79 | 4.192 | 0.0. 

 

The ∆𝑇  | ∆𝑇  initial value problem of the ordinary differential Equation 21 is numeri-

cally solved using the MATLAB ode45 solverIX, which is commonly used in general scien-

tific computation and recommended by MATLAB documentation as the first solver to 

attempt [372]. The output 𝑇  | 𝑇   solution from the solver is then used to calculate 

sensible and latent flux from the substrate layer of a living wall, or just the sensible flux 

for a green façade host-wall (Equation 25 to Equation 27, [53]). The joint flux from this 

host-wall and vertical greening vegetation represents the surface convective flux for the 

installation (Equation 28 and Equation 29). This is then combined with the modified net 

radiation load (i.e., modified 𝑄  flux) to present the revised surface gain (𝑄 ), which 

can then be introduced to the host-wall’s energy balance (Equation 30).

 
VIII The ℎ  material roughness coefficients applied here are based on standard wind-height 𝑉  measurements 
and not immediately in front/above the vertical greening canopy (i.e., not 𝑉 ). At present, coefficients based 
on the latter are unavailable. 

IX Solver code based on explicit Runge-Kutta formulas appropriate for non-stiff differential equations. 
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Green façade: 𝑄 ℎ  𝑇  𝑇 , Equation 25 

Living wall: 𝑄 𝑐  𝑔  𝑇  𝑇 , Equation 26 

 
𝑄  𝜆 𝑔  

𝑒 𝑇 𝑒
𝑃  

. Equation 27 

Façade convective surface flux: 

Green façade: 
𝑄  𝑄  𝑄   𝑄  , 

Equation 28 

Living wall: 
𝑄  𝑄  𝑄  + 𝑄  𝑄  , 

Equation 29 

 
VG surface gain: 

𝑄 𝑄 𝑄
   

    𝑄  | 𝑄

  

 .  
Equation 30 

 

In summary, the algorithm of the VGM is represented in Fig. 67: 

 

Fig. 67. VGM algorithm. 

Key assumptions and limitations  

In addition to the assumptions mentioned earlier, the VGM also makes several more to 

reduce user-specified input burden and maintain computational efficiency. 

 The dimensional limitation restricts consideration to one-dimensional horizontal heat 

flux through the vegetated façade. This means that best approximations are for a lim-

ited vertical span, where elevational height dependent parameters such as windspeed 

can be assumed as constant (typically assumed to be a building storey-height - relevant 

most for outdoor environment applications). 

Inputs 
(weather & plant data) 

Next  
time‐step 

Outputs 

Big‐leaf model resolved 

Variables set/reset 

Host‐wall energy balance resolved 
Solver convergence test 

Test
failure
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 To reduce user specified input burden, the model assumes several plant and substrate-

related parameter simplifications. These include: 

o Plant thermal resistance, 𝑊 , 𝐿𝐴𝐼, 𝛼 , 𝑘, and 𝑔  are constant for the active 

season defined, while 𝜃 , canopy distribution, and orientation are static. 

o Air proximate to stomatal pores is unsaturated, and substrate moisture at roots 
is a defined constant (i.e., no water stress and constant water use rate), while 
diffusion variance and precipitation contribution is also not included. 

6.2 Methodology 

The above developed VGM was first implemented in isolation in MATLAB for a hypo-

thetical configuration to ascertain parameter sensitivity to the principal final outputs of 

 𝑇  and the vegetated façade’s revised surface gain (𝑄 ). The one-at-a-time (OAT) 

parametric approach was used with the effect of a single parameter considered against the 

output at a time, while keeping the other parameters constant. With the results, higher 

correlation coefficients indicated greater influence on final output, and thus demonstrated 

the necessity to input appropriate data to ensure reasonable approximations.  

The second implementation considered validation exercises for the indoor and semi-outdoor 

background environments, where the VGM is proposed for application. In both instances 

the VGM was coupled with Type 56 TRNSYS Multi-Zone Building models of the defined 

case study configurations, including appropriate building construction information, thermal 

properties, and boundary conditions. The MATLAB VGM was directly coupled for these 

studies using TRNSYS Type 155. This coupling presents the application limitations of 

requiring a compatible MATLAB engine to be preinstalledX, as well as the iterative calls 

to MATLAB at each timestep presenting an increased simulation clock-time. Both these 

shortcomings were deemed acceptable given the development phase of the model.  

The input ⇌ output connections for the coupling of the two application configurations are 

described in Fig. 68 and Table 25, p. 158. Given that the coupling method involves discon-

necting TRNSYS Type 56 𝑄  and 𝑄  gains for the target host surface and then replac-

ing them following their modification by the VGM, some base values must either be calcu-

lated or generated from a priming simulation and then input to the VGM (see Table 25).  

 
X In this study, TRNSYS V17.02 used required MATLAB 2014a engine to be preinstalled. 
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Fig. 68. TRNSYS-based input and output diagram. 

Table 25. Radiative gains input to VGM. 

Context Indoor application Semi-outdoor | outdoor application 

Standalone  
(e.g., wall) 

N/A 𝑄  incidence (direct and diffused) input 
directly from weather file or Type 56. 

𝑄 , 𝑄  and 𝑄  calculated 

by VGM.  

In context  
(e.g., building)  

𝑄  after shading and transmission is 

input from priming simulation outputXI. 

𝑄  is input from priming simulation 

outputXII. 

Other radiative gains and radiant heating 
gains (if present), must be added together 
using a TRNSYS calculator Type and 
input as a single value. 

𝑄  incidence (direct and diffused) after 
shading is input from Type 56. 

𝑄 , 𝑄  and 𝑄  calculated 

by VGM. 

 

To validate the accuracy of VGM simulations when applied for green façade configurations, 

the simulation results of the defined case study configuration was compared against those 

from a previously validated model for the same configuration (given the lack of representa-

tive green façade monitoring data from this defined study). The previously validated model 

used here was the Grabowiecki et al. [368] Vertical Foliage Component (VFC) discussed 

earlier, which is also designed to be coupled within a TRNSYS environment as a component 

Type. The workings of this model are based on an adaptation of the validated model by 

Susorova et al. [163], and as a compiled Type (black-box) only presents defined outputs. 

It must be noted that the green façade validation exercise is most appropriate for the semi-

 
XI There is no specific output ‘NTYPE’ for incident 𝑄  after shading and penetration in TRNSYS V17.02. 
This must be derived from absorbed 𝑄  from the indoor study’s priming simulation output. 

XII Type 56 calculates this using the host wall’s ST (i.e., not VG ST). Given that the indoor study included 
four scenarios, 𝑄  from surrounding indoor walls was derived from the corresponding priming simulations. 

TRNSYS Type 56  
Multi‐Zone Building 

OUTPUT  
Surface flux  

and temperatures 

Vertical greening  
model (VGM) 
(sensible + latent flux) 

Input  
Climate data  

(weather station / monitored) 

VG surface radiative and convective flux gain & 
New convective heat transfer coefficient  

Radiative gains  
(see Table 25)  

Input  
Vegetation profile 
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outdoor configuration, as the VFC has thus far been validated only for outdoor 

environment simulations. The case study configuration most relevant for this VGM vali-

dation was therefore the SET case study in London; simulated assuming a full-coverage 

(i.e., 100% of the 15.2 m2 area) of H. helix (common ivy) on the west-facing wall of the 

rear garden court (see Study 1 for details of this case study). 

To validate the accuracy of VGM simulations when applied for living wall configurations, 

simulated temperatures of the defined case study configurations were compared against 

living wall monitoring data gathered from the corresponding study. Both indoor and semi-

outdoor sheltered environments were considered, and relate to the respective configurations 

of the DAB atrium (northwest-facing wall) in Cambridge, and the SET court (west-facing 

wall) in London (see Study 1 for case study context).  

The DAB study monitoring data was gathered in parallel to the exercises detailed in 

Study 1, between December 2018 and September 2019. The selected 28.4 m2 midlevel sec-

tion (L02XIII) of the northwest-facing living wall included seven species in total. Local mon-

itoring however was carried out where the most accessible species with substantial cover-

age, Phyllitis / Asplenium scolopendrium (‘Hart’s tongue’ fern) was planted (given the 

accessibility limitation resulting from the presence of the atrium void). The surface tem-

perature probe (Fig. 69a, p. 160), was mounted on the underside of a sheltered leaf (as the 

support crate system did not present a dry mountable surface). The monitored temperature 

data is therefore considered analogous to the leaf temperature (𝑇 ) of simulations. 

The SET study monitoring data was gathered in parallel to the exercises detailed in 

Study 1, between July and December 2019. Although the 15.2 m2 west-facing living wallXIV 

of the study included twelve species in total, local monitoring for validation was carried 

out where the dominant species Pachysandra terminalis was planted (~20% of coverage). 

The ST probe (Fig. 69b), was mounted on the outer face of the felt-pocket system, well-

shielded from direct solar exposure by the plant canopy. The monitored temperature data 

is therefore considered analogous to the substrate surface temperature (𝑇 ) of simulations.  

 
XIII Level 01 and 03 were excluded for validation monitoring as the former presented intermittent airflow 
contamination risk from the ground floor entrance doors, and the latter owing to the disproportionate and 
higher radiation loading received from the atrium skylight.  

XIV The west-facing wall was selected for validation monitoring as it was mostly sheltered from direct solar 
radiation incidence (mostly receives evening sun).  
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a) Used at the DAB b) Used at SET 

   

HOBO TMC6‐HE,  
plated copper probe, 

attached to target surface 

HOBO U12  
four‐channel data logger 

Tinytag PB‐5009‐0M6 epoxy 
IP67 thermistor probe, 

attached to target surface 
 

Tinytag Plus 2  
TGP‐4020 loggers 

Fig. 69. Apparatus used for monitoring surface temperatures. 

The validation results were assessed for agreement principally using correlation analysisXV, 

with correlation coefficients of determination (r2) nearer to one suggesting good agreement 

between results. As a secondary measure, Euclidean ‘norm’ (normalised relative distance 

between two vectors; Equation 31) and ‘inner product’ or ‘cosine’ (angular difference 

between the resultant vectors; Equation 32) analysis was used to evaluate the similarity of 

magnitude and shape between resultant curves. For good agreement, the norm value should 

be closer to zero and cosine value should be closer to one [373]. 

Norm  

 
∑ 𝑀 𝑆

∑ 𝑀
, 

Equation 31 

Cosine   
∑ 𝑀 𝑀  𝑆 𝑆 𝑠𝑚 𝑡 𝑡⁄  

  ∑ 𝑀 𝑀 𝑠𝑚 𝑡 𝑡⁄    ∑ 𝑆 𝑆 𝑠𝑚 𝑡 𝑡⁄   
 , Equation 32 

 
where,  

𝑀  Measured (𝑡 ,𝑀 ); 
𝑆  Simulated (𝑡 , 𝑆 ); 
𝑠𝑚 Datapoints used to smoothen curve; 
𝑛  Total datapoints; and  
𝑡  Time intervals 𝑡 , i = 1, ..., 𝑛 . 

 
XV For large correlation analysis datasets (N >300), normality was determined with reference to skewness and 
kurtosis thresholds [318], with failures assessed with nonparametric tests. 
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The third implementation of the model was carried out to assess and quantify the applica-

tion impact of vertical greening interventions on the case study configurations. Impact was 

quantified as vertical greening surface flux modifications at the SET semi-outdoor study, 

while space-conditioning energy consumption impact was also included for the DAB indoor 

study. With both studies, configurations were simulated in TRNSYS with and without 

vertical greening interventions applied, as described in Table 26.  

Table 26. Simulated case study scenarios. 

Scenario  Status Conditioning 
DAB indoor study  Atrium Adjoining room† 
Bw-Nv Bare wall in atrium Hypothetical  Nv Heating only 
Bw-AC  Hypothetical AC Heating + cooling/air-

conditioned (AC) 
GF-VGM-Nv  Green façade*  Hypothetical Nv Heating only 
GF-VGM-AC  Hypothetical AC Heating + cooling  
LW-VGM-Nv Living wall  Existing Nv Heating only 
LW-VGM-AC  Hypothetical AC Heating + cooling  

SET semi-outdoor study  Court 
Bw-Nv Bare walls in court Hypothetical  Nv 
GF-VGM-Nv  Green façade*  Hypothetical Nv 
LW-VGM-Nv Living wall  Existing  Nv 

Notes: * Contribution from substrate containers at the base not included.  † Room directly behind vertical greening 
installation. Abbreviations and suffixes ‘Nv’ = natural ventilation; and ‘AC’ = cooling added/air-conditioned. 

For both studies, default building construction and services inputs were informed by site 

inspection observations (see Table 27, p. 162)XVI. The plant parameters of A. scolopen-

driumXVII were assumed for 100% of wall-coverage in simulations for the DAB study, while 

P. terminalis parameters were assumed for the SET study (Table 28, p. 163). The DAB 

atrium volume was modelled in TRNSYS (TRNBuild) as five vertically coupled zones 

(×5 airnodes), of which four were connected to occupied building storeys, while the SET 

court was modelled by adding bounding geometry with relevant boundary wall exteriors. 

As highlighted in Study 1 (and later in Study 5), atrium heating at the DAB was ceased 

after a year or so of operation owing to identified localised plant heat stress. Atrium heating 

was therefore not considered for any of the scenarios (i.e., naturally ventilated volume), 

while the adjoining room behind the installation was heated for all (existing state).  

 
XVI DAB building information was provided by the Cambridge Conservation Initiative, Campus Facilities 
Manager: B. Walbanke-Taylor (2018-19) and extracted from information authored by the retrofit architect for 
the DAB refurbishment project (2013-15). 

XVII ‘Middle’ habitat data (𝑇 : 21.3, ±0.4˚C, and 𝑅𝐻: 71, ±4%), [427]. 
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Table 27. Case study building parameters used for simulations. 

 Parameter  DAB SET 
Model Geometric arrangement Atrium has ×5 stacked 

coupled zones, of which ×4 
are on occupied floor levels 

Bounding geometry for the 
×3 garden walls of the 
court, and ×3 building 
room zones bounding the 
4th, on two levels 

Simplified 
base 
constructions 
 

Building exterior façade  
Wall material and thickness: 

Type: fairfaced concrete 
Concrete | metal studs & 

mineral wool | plasterboard 
 

Type: Portland limestone 
Portland cladding | cavity | 
insulation | concrete | metal 

stud & plasterboard  
 Thickness:  

0.20 | 0.25 | 0.02 m 
U-value: 0.185 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Albedo, 𝜌 : 0.50 
Emissivity, 𝜀 : 0.90 

Thickness: 0.075 | 0.05 | 0.1 
| 0.15 | 0.03 m 

U-value: 0.365 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Albedo, 𝜌 : 0.60 
Emissivity, 𝜀 : 0.90 

Glazing  
            

Ratio (GR): 0.4 (40%) 
Unite U-value: 1.06 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Ratio (GR): 0.5 (50%) 
U-value: 1.06 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Installation host-wall  
Material and thickness  
(excluding vertical greening): 

Type: atrium partywall 
Plasterboard | cavity | 
concrete | plasterboard 

Type: garden wall 
Concrete 

 
 Thickness:  

0.02 | 0.01 | 0.15 | 0.02 m 
Thickness:  

0.15 m 
Wall vegetation coverage ratio: 1.0 of target wall 1.0 of target wall 
Building floor slab 
Material and thickness: 

Type: atrium circulation 
Carpet & underlay | metal 
pads | concrete slab | metal 

hangers & ceiling tiles 

Thickness: 0.02 | 0.15 | 0.30 | 
0.01 | 0.10 m 

U-value: 0.63 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Type: flat floor 
Timber | concrete | metal 

studs | plasterboard 
Thickness:  

0.025 | 0.15 | 0.10 | 0.02 m 
U-value: 0.62 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Type: terrace floor 
Timber deck | waterproofing 
membrane | concrete | metal 

studs | plasterboard 

Thickness: 0.025 | 0.01 | 
0.15 | 0.10 | 0.02 m 

U-value: 0.60 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 
Building roof  
Material and thickness: 

Type: flat green roof 
Sedum plants | saturated soil 

| insulation | waterproof 
membrane | concrete slab | 
metal stud & plasterboard 

Type: flat roof 
Gravel | insulation | 

concrete | metal stud & 
plasterboard 

 
  Thickness: 0.06 | 0.10 | 0.01 | 

0.01 | 0.30 | 0.05 m 
U-value: 0.34 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

(excluding plant matter) 

Thickness:  
0.07 | 0.1 | 0.3 | 0.05 m 
U-value: 0.24 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Gains Lighting and equipment: Per level, 5 W⋅m-2 & 100 W Per room, 5 W⋅m-2 & 50 W 
Occupancy: Per lobby level, 4 persons Per room, 2 persons 
Gains profile used: Weekdays: 00:00-08:00 @0.2 

load | 08:00-18:00 @1.0 | 
18:00-20:00 @0.5 | and  
18:00-20:00 @0.2. 

Weekdays: 00:00-06:00 @0.1 
load | 06:00-18:00 @0.6 | 
and 18:00-24:00 @1.0. 
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 Parameter  DAB SET 
  Weekend: 00:00-09:00 @0.2 | 

09:00-18:00 @0.5 | and  
18:00-24:00 @0.2. 

Weekend: 00:00-09:00 @0.1 | 
09:00-18:00 @0.4 |   
18:00-22:00 @0.8 | and 
22:00-24:00 @0.2. 

Space-
conditioning 

Infiltration: 1.00 ach 0.25 ach 
Ventilation: 0.70 ach 
Heating & cooling system power: Unlimited 
Heating efficiency: 0.80 
Heating setpoint: 19°C 

 Cooling setpoint (if applicable): 24°C 
Priming Initial 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 of zones:  20°C and 50% 
Reference  
weather 
files  

File location 
 

CU Computer Laboratory, 
Cambridge 

Hampstead Heath,  
London NW3 

File source [319] [316] 
Latitude, longitude, & elevation 52.211, 0.092, +28 m (ASL) 51.556, -0.155, +57 m (ASL) 

Distance to study site  ~2.11 km due northwest ~2.12 km due northeast 

Table 28. Construction parameters of vertical greening additions. 

 Parameter  Green façade (GF) Living wall (LW) 
Vertical 
greening 
construction 
(hypothetical) 

Material and thickness: Evergreen climbing 
plants | host-wall 

Herbaceous evergreens | 
saturated soil (substrate) | 

host-wall  
 

@SET: 
@DAB: 

Thickness:  
𝑧 : 0.2 m | Table 27 
𝑧 : 0.2 m | Table 27 

Thickness:  
𝑧 : 0.25 | 0.1 m | Table 27 
𝑧 : 0.40 | 0.1 m | Table 27 

U-valueXVIII (excluding host-wall): 1.49 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 0.46 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Vegetation Plant species @SET:  
                  @DAB: 

H. helix 
H. helix 

P. terminalis 
A. scolopendrium 

 𝐿𝐴𝐼 1.5 2.0 
 Leaf-width (𝑊 ) @SET: 

                          @DAB: 
0.075 m 
0.075 m 

0.050 m 
0.065 m 

 Stomatal conductance (𝑔 )XIX @SET: 
                                        @DAB: 

0.30 mol⋅m-2⋅s-1 

0.30 mol⋅m-2⋅s-1 
0.20 mol⋅m-2⋅s-1 

0.15 mol⋅m-2⋅s-1 
 Closed 𝑔  0.01 mol⋅m-2⋅s-1 0.01 mol⋅m-2⋅s-1 
 Stomatal arrangement: Hypostomatous Amphistomatous (assumed) 
 Canopy absorptivity (𝛼 ) (1 𝜌  𝜏 ) 
 Canopy albedo (𝜌 ): 0.20 
 Canopy emissivity (𝜀 ): 0.95 
 Leaf-angle (𝜃 ): 45° (assumed) 
 Radiation attenuation coefficient (𝑘): 0.5 (assumed) 
Substrate  
(LW only) 
 

 

 

Density (𝜌 ): N/A 1,230 kg⋅m-3 
Specific heat capacity (𝑐 ): N/A 1,140 J⋅kg-1⋅K-1 
Volumetric heat capacity: N/A 2,310,000 J⋅m-3⋅K-1 
Albedo (𝜌 ): N/A 0.4 
Emissivity (𝜀 ): N/A 0.9 
Soil moisture, permanent wilting 

threshold (𝜂 ): N/A 0.39 (for peaty soil) 
Soil moisture, root zone mini. (𝜂 ): N/A 0.70 (assumed [163]) 

 
XVIII Mean thermal resistance of plant matter ~0.5 K⋅m2⋅W-1 used for calculation [428]. 
XIX Typical mean values for most species is ~0.3 when stomata are open, and ~0.01 mol⋅m-2⋅s-1 when closed [53]. 
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6.3 Findings  

6.3.1 Parameter sensitivity  

Parameter sensitivity results from 2,087 green façade simulations demonstrated that sur-

face flux gain (𝑄 ) variance was directly dependent on the variance of climate param-

eters  𝑇 , 𝑟𝐻, and 𝑄  (Fig. 70a). Notably, 𝑟𝐻 presented negative influence (i.e., 𝑟𝐻 ↑

 ⇒ 𝑄 ↓), while 𝑃  had negative influence only in outdoor background environments. 

Both 𝑉  and 𝑃  had relatively lower influence overall. The highest 𝑉  dependence on 

𝑄  for example was with the semi-outdoor environment (r2 = 59%), and the relative 

lowest was with the outdoor environment (31%); while its dependence on 𝑇  followed a 

similar trend only with negative values. These green façade climate parameter sensitivity 

trends were broadly similar for living wall simulations (Fig. 71a, p. 165), save for 𝑉  

dependence on 𝑄  being marginally lower.  

a) 

 

b) 

 

Fig. 70. Green façade sensitivity correlations for climate (a) and installation (b) parameters. 
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With green façade simulations, the host-wall sensible convective flux was calculated using 

a defined convective heat transfer coefficient (ℎ ). The variation of this coefficient had 

only a moderate influence on 𝑄  (r2 = 37-39%). This influence however still highlights 

the significance of applying better estimates of material roughness coefficients in its deter-

mining. The utilised ℎ  material roughness coefficients in this study (based on standard 

wind-height 𝑉  measurement as opposed to 𝑉  immediately above/front of the can-

opy), will therefore require revisiting in subsequent revisions to the VGM.  

a) 

 
b) 

 

Fig. 71. Living wall sensitivity correlations for climate (a) and installation (b) parameters.  

Green façade simulation plant parameters 𝛼 , 𝜏 , and 𝜌  had direct influence on 

𝑇  and  𝑄  variance. All conductances (𝑔 ,  𝑔 , 𝑔 , and 𝑔 ), as well as 𝜏 , 𝜌 , 

and 𝑧  parameters had negative influence on 𝑇  (to contradict the 𝑧  relationship 

observed in Study 2), while 𝑔 , 𝛼 , 𝑊  and 𝐿𝐴𝐼 were the only to have negative in-

fluence on 𝑄  variance. From the canopy morphological parameters, 𝑊  presented 

the strongest influence on 𝑇  and  𝑄 , closely followed by 𝑧 , and 𝐿𝐴𝐼. Given their 
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higher influence (refer to Study 2), applying accurate values for these parameters is of 

significance. The advantage with 𝑊  and 𝑧  is that they can be non-destructively 

measured with relative ease, while the 𝐿𝐴𝐼 could either be estimated or referenced from 

literature. With living wall simulations (3,037 in total), the plant parameters 𝛼 , 𝜏 , 

and 𝜌  again had direct influence on 𝑇  and 𝑄  variance, while all conductances 

(except for 𝑔  negative influence on 𝑄 ), 𝜏 , and 𝜌 , as well as the morphological 

parameters 𝐿𝐴𝐼, 𝑊 ,  and 𝑧 , mostly reflected green façade simulations (Fig. 71b, 

p. 165). Notably, the living wall substrate conductance parameters to heat (𝑔 ) and 

vapour (𝑔 ) had low significance to 𝑄  variance in all environments (r2 <19%).  

6.3.2 VGM validation exercises 

Green façade configuration  

Although the VFC has not been validated yet for indoor environments, green façade sim-

ulation results of the DAB indoor configuration when compared against VFC simulation 

results for the same presented good agreement; detailed in Table 29. Notably when the 

summer period was isolated, agreement was marginally weaker than with annual datasets.  

Table 29. Model agreement correlation coefficients, and norm, and cosine values for the DAB, 
Cambridge indoor green façade, L02 simulations. 

DAB 
STs 

Annual data Summer data 
r* r2 Norm Cosine r* r2 Norm Cosine 

𝑻𝒔𝒖𝒓𝒇𝟏 all-day 0.99 98% 0.06 0.83 0.98 96% 0.04 0.75 
Daytime  0.99 98% 0.06 0.89 0.97 94% 0.05 0.84 
Night-time 0.99 98% 0.06 0.98 0.99 98% 0.03 0.98 

𝑻𝑯𝒘 all-day 0.99 98% 0.02 0.94 0.99 98% 0.02 0.94 
Daytime 0.99 98% 0.02 0.93 0.99 98% 0.03 0.93 
Night-time  0.99 98% 0.02 0.95 0.99 98% 0.02 0.99 

𝑻𝒍𝒆𝒂𝒇 all-day 0.99 98% 0.06 0.89 0.96 92% 0.03 0.89 
Daytime 0.99 98% 0.04 0.91 0.96 92% 0.03 0.89 
Night-time  0.99 98% 0.07 0.93 0.98 96% 0.04 0.96 

Notes: Day and night-time hours correspond to daylight durations for each day in Cambridge. * All p-values <0.01. 

The green façade simulation results of the SET semi-outdoor configuration in comparison 

to its VFC simulation results presented the agreement outcomes detailed in Table 30, 

p. 167. The correlation coefficients calculated for all datasets were >0.99 (r2 >98%) to 

demonstrate strong agreement between the simulation results. Furthermore, when Euclid-

ean norm and cosine values were considered, the former values were nearer to zero, while 

the latter were nearer to one to also indicate good agreement between the two result curves. 
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Table 30. Model agreement correlation coefficients, norm, and cosine values for SET, London semi-
outdoor green façade, west-facing wall simulations. 

SET 
STs 

Annual data Summer data 
r* r2 Norm Cosine r* r2 Norm Cosine 

𝑻𝒔𝒖𝒓𝒇𝟏 all-day 0.99 98% 0.010 0.995 0.99 98% 0.009 0.994 
Daytime 0.99 98% 0.011 0.998 0.99 98% 0.011 0.997 
Night-time 0.99 98% 0.006 0.999 0.99 98% 0.005 0.999 

𝑻𝑯𝒘 all-day 0.99 98% 0.003 0.999 0.99 98% 0.003 0.999 
Daytime 0.99 98% 0.004 0.999 0.99 98% 0.003 0.999 
Night-time  0.99 98% 0.003 0.999 0.99 98% 0.002 0.999 

𝑻𝒍𝒆𝒂𝒇 all-day 0.99 98% 0.027 0.983 0.99 98% 0.023 0.983 
Daytime 0.99 98% 0.033 0.991 0.99 98% 0.028 0.991 
Night-time  0.99 98% 0.010 0.999 0.99 98% 0.006 0.999 

Note: Day and night-time hours correspond to daylight durations for each day in London. 

The comparison between agreement results of the two green façade application environ-

ments highlighted the indoor case study (i.e., the DAB) to offer marginally weaker agree-

ment (summer period in particular) than the semi-outdoor study (i.e., SET). 

Living wall configurations  

The living wall simulations of the indoor case study at the DAB, Cambridge when com-

pared against the experimental data for the same configuration presented the agreement 

results detailed in Table 31, p. 168. The correlation coefficients ranged from weak-to-mod-

erate, with the Euclidean norm and cosine values broadly reflecting this trend. This initial 

comparison however was based on simulation results that utilised TRNSYS simulated air-

node 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 input to the VGM. Given that the sensitivity study had stressed both 

these parameters to affect outcome accuracy, a separate simulation including the input of 

measured installation proximate 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 was also carried out. The results of this 

presented much stronger correlations (>0.85, r2 >72%), as well as norm and cosine agree-

ment (Table 31). The common trend with both comparisons however was that the relative 

strongest agreement was observed for the winter than summer, and night than daytime. 

The living wall simulations of the semi-outdoor case study at SET, London when compared 

against monitoring data for the same configuration presented the agreement results detailed 

in Table 32, p. 168. The monthly datasets from July-to-December presented correlation 

coefficients >0.87 (r2 >76%) to demonstrate good agreement. The coefficients however 

were marginally lower for the daytime than night, while the best agreement was presented 

for the wintertime datasets from October-to-December.  
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Table 31. Model agreement correlation coefficients, norm, and cosine values for the DAB, Cam-
bridge indoor living wall, L02 simulations. 

𝑻𝒍𝒆𝒂𝒇  
datasets 

Simulated 𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓 and 𝑹𝑯 input Measured 𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓 and 𝑹𝑯 input 

r* r2 Norm Cosine r* r2 Norm Cosine 

All-day         
W

in
te

r December† 0.53 28% 0.41 0.62 0.99 98% 0.14 0.75 

January 0.53 28% 0.50 0.67 0.99 98% 0.15 0.76 

February 0.43 18% 0.51 0.72 0.97 94% 0.16 0.78 

Su
m

m
er

 

August 0.38 14% 0.08 0.50 0.93 86% 0.11 0.80 

September 0.28 8% 0.11 0.64 0.85 72% 0.12 0.72 

Daytime         

W
in

te
r December† 0.49 24% 0.44 0.78 0.99 98% 0.13 0.92 

January 0.39 15% 0.52 0.75 0.99 98% 0.14 0.83 

February 0.30 9% 0.52 0.78 0.97 94% 0.15 0.86 

Su
m

m
er

 

August 0.35 12% 0.08 0.65 0.94 88% 0.10 0.90 

September 0.31 10% 0.12 0.63 0.80 64% 0.11 0.74 

Night-time         

W
in

te
r December† 0.57 32% 0.40 0.74 0.99 98% 0.14 0.94 

January 0.63 40% 0.50 0.84 0.99 98% 0.16 0.95 

February 0.50 25% 0.49 0.87 0.98 96% 0.16 0.91 

Su
m

m
er

 

August 0.28 8% 0.08 0.69 0.94 88% 0.13 0.96 

September 0.18 3% 0.33 0.10 0.84 71% 0.14 0.88 

Note: † December of 2018, remaining months in 2019. 

The comparison between agreement results of the two living wall application environments 

again highlighted the indoor case study (i.e., the DAB) to offer weaker agreement than the 

semi-outdoor study (i.e., SET). This disparity however was significantly pronounced than 

with the green façade configuration results considered earlier, while the indoor study re-

quired the input of installation proximate 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 to present meaningful agreement. 

Table 32. Model agreement correlation coefficients, norm, and cosine values for SET, London semi-
outdoor living wall, west-facing simulations. 

Host-wall     
ST (𝑻𝒔𝒖𝒃) 

All-day Daytime Night-time 
r* r2 Norm Cosine r* r2 Norm Cosine r* r2 Norm Cosine 

Su
m

m
er

 July 0.87 76% 0.15 0.79 0.87 76% 0.15 0.86 0.86 74% 0.15 0.80 

August 0.92 85% 0.12 0.82 0.90 81% 0.12 0.86 0.93 86% 0.10 0.86 

September  0.88 77% 0.13 0.72 0.83 69% 0.13 0.83 0.93 86% 0.11 0.94 

W
in

te
r October 0.96 92% 0.07 0.77 0.93 86% 0.08 0.87 0.99 98% 0.05 0.97 

November 0.98 96% 0.07 0.85 0.97 94% 0.09 0.97 0.99 98% 0.04 0.97 

December 0.98 96% 0.11 0.77 0.97 94% 0.11 0.93 0.99 98% 0.11 0.93 
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6.3.3 Scenario simulations 

DAB, Cambridge case study 

The simulated microclimate modification and energy use results for the defined DAB ver-

tical greening application scenarios (in Table 26, p. 161) are detailed below. 

Surface temperatures  

a) 

 
b) 

 
Note: 𝑇  𝑇  for GF-VGM. 

Fig. 72. DAB, summer (a) and winter (b) mean surface temperatures for floor levels and scenarios. 

Surface temperature modifications were assessed with reference to mean 𝑇  and 

𝑇  | 𝑇  (where simulated for vertical greening scenarios), and 𝑇  that represented 

the TRNSYS output surface temperature for the host-wall surface facing the atrium volume 

(Fig. 72). As expected, the summertime data presented much warmer surface temperature 

means than winter for all levels and scenarios. The L02 midlevel wall section notably pre-

sented the warmest mean surface temperatures for the summer and winter Nv and AC 

datasets (save for summertime green façade and living wall application Nv and AC scenario 

𝑇  datasets). This suggested the significance of disproportionate internal gains, with 

relatively greater received by the midlevel from surrounding occupied building zones; the 

effect of which was pronounced for the heating period than in the summer. 
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Fig. 73. DAB, summer and winter mean 𝑇 𝑇  difference for floor levels and scenarios. 

The surface temperature of the atrium wall hosting the installation (i.e., 𝑇 ) was always 

cooler than the other side facing into the adjoining room (i.e., 𝑇 ), for all floor levels 

and scenarios including the bare wall (Bw) scenarios (Fig. 73). This is expected given that 

the atrium has relatively lower internal gains than the surrounding occupied zones. The 

addition of installations substantially increased most differences relative to Bw simulations, 

with slightly greater 𝑇 𝑇  differences presented with green façade than living wall 

application to suggest the moderating significance of the latter’s substrate. 

Surface flux  

The annual surface flux results showed that the mean net flux out of the walls (and into 

the atrium) had substantially decreased following vertical greening application, relative to 

the bare wall (Bw) simulation and under both space-conditioning scenarios (Fig. 74, 

p. 171). With green façade addition the net annual flux was in fact directed into the in-

stallation for day and night-time durations, while with living wall application this was 

valid for the daytime only. The inward flux was mostly affected by the summer mean flux, 

which was directed inwards for all vertical greening application scenarios. Winter mean 

flux in contrast was always in the outward direction for all scenarios.  

The summer mean convective surface flux partitioning for the green façade scenarios (Nv 

and AC) highlighted the contribution made by the canopy latent flux (𝑄 ) to range 

between the wall floor levels from 45.0-49.1% for the daytime when transpiration is active 

(i.e., 𝑄  >0), and 39.3-41.1% for the night-time when respiration is dominant (Fig. 75, 

p. 172 and Fig. 76, p. 173). In the wintertime, this partitioning representation reduced to 

41.5-43.2% for the daytime given that solar penetration into the atrium was relatively 

lower, while at night-time increased to between 42.4-43.8% to suggest the contribution 
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significance of internal gains stored in the building materials. With living wall scenarios 

(Nv and AC) the trend was similar, only with reduced partitioning percentage ranges given 

the added contribution from the substrate flux (𝑄 ). The summertime 𝑄  representa-

tion range was therefore relatively lower and between 36.3-38.7% for the daytime and 32.1-

33.1% for the night-time. In the winter, this representation reduced to 34.9-35.8% for the 

daytime and increased to 34.2-34.7% for the night-time. The mean 𝑄  flux representation 

also followed this trend and ranged between the wall floor levels from 14.0-14.8% for the 

summer daytime, which reduced to 13.5-14.5% for the winter, while during the night-time 

contributed between 12.4-12.9% for the summer, which increased to 13.1-14.1% in winter.  

 
Fig. 74. DAB atrium, annual mean specific surface flux for walls, by floor level and scenarios. 
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Note: For green façade: 𝑄 ; and living wall: 𝑄 . 

Fig. 75. DAB, annual mean surface convective flux partitioning by floor levels and scenarios. 

The summertime 𝑄  mean flux was substantially greater, given the greater availability 

of energy within the system (Fig. 76, p. 173). The mean flux data also highlighted the L02 

wall section to present slightly higher contribution than L01 and L03, with both green 

façade and living wall application (and Nv and AC scenarios). As with surface temperature 

means earlier, this suggested the significance of disproportionate internal gains received by 

the midlevel (L02). Overall, the living wall canopy presented higher 𝑄  means relative 

to the green façade for both Nv and AC scenarios to suggest higher cooling influence.  

The influence of air-conditioning (i.e., AC scenarios) was highlighted by decreases in 𝑄  

means (relative to Nv), with reductions ranging between the wall floor levels from 21.7-

26.0% for green façades, and 21.4-25.6% for living walls in the summer, while in winter the 

ranges were lower at 9.8-15.4% for green façades, and 8.7-13.6% for living walls. Air-con-

ditioning (AC) reduction influence on living wall 𝑄  means was in the range between 

22.1-26.4% for the summer, and again lower at 12.0-17.6% for the winter. These reductions 

suggested the significance of air-conditioning heat rejection, which reduces the energy avail-

ability for evaporation in the atrium system, with higher operation in the summer resulting 

in greater reducing influence on the latent flux than winter. 
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a) 

 
b) 

 

Fig. 76. DAB, summer (a) and winter (b) mean vegetation latent flux contributions by floor levels 
for GF- and LW-VGM scenarios. 

Energy use 

The surface flux modifications of vertical greening application impacted on space-condi-

tioning energy consumption of the scenarios. Both green façade and living wall application 

marginally increased annual heating energy consumption in the adjoining rooms under the 

Nv scenario by 1.48 and 0.87% respectively, and by 1.20 and 0.80% under the AC scenario 

(Fig. 78, p. 174). Living wall application therefore presented a relatively lower annual in-

crease than with green façade application, which suggested influence from the wintertime 

insulating function of the additional substrate layer. The annual increase however was 

mostly contributed to by the summertime increase, with living wall application presenting 

greater contribution than green façade application to suggest the significance of increased 

heat loss from greater evapotranspiration at the living wall surface. With the AC scenario 

adjoining room cooling energy, both green façade and living wall application decreased 

annual consumption by 4.53 and 2.57% respectively, owing largely to summertime reduc-

tions (i.e., increased heat loss to the atrium volume). Green façade application in this 

regard was more beneficial with cooling consumption reductions offered in both summer 

and winter, which in turn suggested that the insulation uplift of the living wall substrate 

to have countered some of its surface cooling benefit.  
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Fig. 77. DAB, annual mean energy usage representation for scenarios. 

 
Fig. 78. DAB, space-conditioning energy consumption modifications for rooms and scenarios. 

Heating loads were not included for the atrium given the reasons mentioned earlier, with 

space-conditioning consideration limited to the AC scenario representing 100% of simulated 

consumption (Fig. 77). The addition of vertical greening had significant impact relative to 

the hypothetical Bw-AC scenario (i.e., air-conditioned atrium with bare host wall); with 

>68% reduction in summertime consumption simulated following both green façade and 

living wall application to highlight the highest cooling consumption benefit by far for the 

atrium volume including the installation relative to the adjacent rooms (Fig. 78). The latter 

living wall application (i.e., LW-VGM-AC) also presented the greatest reduction to high-

light better performance relative to the green façade application (i.e., GF-VGM-AC).     
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Humidity  

a) 

 
b) 

Fig. 79. DAB, summer and wintertime mean absolute humidity (𝐴𝐻) contributions to the atrium 
from GF- and LW-VGM Nv (a) and AC (b) scenarios. 

Humidity modifications were assessed with reference to mean absolute humidity (𝐴𝐻) con-

tributions from the vertical greening surface, and relative humidity proximate to the leaf 

surface (𝑅𝐻 ). Absolute humidity additions for the Nv scenarios highlighted increased 

contribution during the summer (Fig. 79a), resulting from the increased latent flux for the 

same period identified earlier. With green façade application, the summer daytime | night-

time contribution divide range for the levels was between 52-53 | 47-48% for the vegetation 

canopies, while for the winter period this was 50-51 | 49-50%. With living wall application, 

the contribution divide range was broadly similar. Higher contribution during the daytime 

and in the summer with both vertical greening applications is again attributable to the 

earlier identified increased latent flux evident during such periods. Notably, the living wall 

vegetation | substrate contribution divide highlighted significantly higher vegetation influ-

ence, with the divide range at ~72 | 28% and consistent for the three levels, and during 

both summer and winter to suggest relatively consistent latent flux throughout the year. 
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For the AC scenarios (Fig. 79b), 𝐴𝐻 additions again highlighted increased summer contri-

butions, although less pronounced than with Nv given the AC reduction influence on the 

latent flux identified earlier. With green façade application, the summer daytime | night-

time contribution divide range for the levels was between 53-55 | 45-47% for the vegetation 

canopies, while for the winter period this was 50-51 | 49-50%. With living wall application, 

the daytime | night-time summer contribution divide range was 54-55 | 45-46% for the 

vegetation and 52-53 | 47-48% for the substrate, while for the winter was between 50-51 | 

49-50% for both. The wintertime contribution divide for both vertical greening applications 

was around the same as with Nv scenarios. With the living wall vegetation | substrate 

contribution, the divide range was modified to present lower summertime vegetation influ-

ence (66-67 | 33-34%), given the AC reduction influence on the latent flux identified earlier; 

while for the winter this was comparable to the Nv scenario range of between ~71-72 | 28-

29%, given the negligible use of air-conditioning and resulting influence on the latent flux.  

With leaf proximate relative humidity (𝑅𝐻 ), the variation for the levels was significant 

with values for the summer ranging between 51.5-59.7% and for the winter between 53.5-

58.5% under the Nv scenarios, while under the AC scenarios summer values ranged between 

57.6-66.0% and between 54.5-59.2% for the winter. The increase in values with the living 

wall relative to the green façade (given the increase in latent flux and 𝐴𝐻 noted above), 

ranged between the levels from 2.2-2.8% for the summer and 1.9-2.1% for the winter under 

the Nv scenarios, while under the AC scenarios was lower and between 2.0-2.6% for the 

summer and the same (1.9-2.1%) for the winter; given that higher summer and lower AC 

influence is complimentary to the latent flux and 𝐴𝐻 observations identified earlier. 

SET, London case study 

The simulated microclimate modification results for the defined SET vertical greening ap-

plication scenarios (in Table 26, p. 161) are detailed in the following sections. 

Surface temperatures  

Surface temperature modifications were assessed again with reference to mean 𝑇  and 

𝑇  | 𝑇 , as well as 𝑇  that represented the TRNSYS output surface temperature for 

the wall surface facing into the open court. As expected, the isolated summertime data 

presented much warmer surface temperature means than winter, for all wall orientations 
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and scenarios (Fig. 80). While most surface temperature dataset means were within ±1 K 

variation between the orientations and scenarios, a marked difference was presented be-

tween green façade 𝑇  and living wall  𝑇 , with the latter presenting cooler means by 

up to 1.9 K for the summer and 0.9 K for winter. This highlighted the influence of the 

living wall substrate’s evaporative flux, with greater impact in the summer than winter. 

Mean 𝑇  in contrast was barely modified between green façade and living wall applica-

tion, with only a minor increase for the south-facing orientation evident with the latter.  

 a) 

 
b) 

 
Note: 𝑇  𝑇  for GF-VGM. 

Fig. 80. SET, summer (a) and winter (b) mean STs for wall orientations of scenarios. 

The addition of green façades reduced 𝑇  means relative to the bare wall (Bw) scenario 

for the summer period (most for the south-facing wall, 0.7 K), while in winter increased 

means (least for the south-facing wall). This summer cooling and winter warming surface 

temperature trend is expected with green façades, with several previous monitoring studies 

confirming this observation (see Chapter 3, e.g., [138]). The addition of living walls in 

contrast mostly increased 𝑇  means relative to the Bw scenario in the summer (exclud-

ing the south-facing wall), and even more so in winter. This suggested solar irradiance 

associated influence of the living wall substrate, given that 𝑇  means had negligible 

difference between green façade and living wall application. 
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a) 

b) 

 

Fig. 81. SET, summer (a) and winter (b) solstice 𝑇  | 𝑇  profiles for GF and LW scenarios. 

The solstice day 𝑇  profiles highlighted little divergence for green façade wall orientations 

(Fig. 81). For living wall orientations however, 𝑇  profile deviation was evident and 

pronounced for the summer solstice. The influence of orientation and solar irradiance in-

teraction with substrate thermal properties was confirmed with higher east-facing, followed 

by south-facing early morning 𝑇 ; while in the evening the highest peak was for the west-

facing wall. Modest temperature lags also highlighted the influence of substrate thermal 

properties to distinguish living wall from green façade application.     

Given that the boundary wall construction considered for all orientations was the same, 

the temperatures of the surface facing away from the court (i.e., non-vegetated side, 𝑇 ) 

provided an indication of heat loss modifications from the court to the surroundings. In all 

scenarios the east-facing wall presented the warmest means to highlight the significance of 
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low solar altitude irradiance during the morning hours (Fig. 82). Vertical greening addition 

served to marginally decrease the summer means (reduced heat transfer to the non-vege-

tated side), but marginally increased winter means (increased transfer). Living wall appli-

cation influence in this regard was marginally greater than green façade, again to suggest 

the significance of the thermal property modifications offered by its substrate layer.  

 
Fig. 82. SET, non-vegetated 𝑇  summer and winter means for wall orientations and scenarios. 

Surface flux  

The surface flux results showed that the mean annual net flux out of the walls (and into 

the court microclimate) had significantly decreased relative to the Bw simulation following 

vertical greening application (Fig. 83). This was mostly affected during the winter, with 

living wall daytime east- and west-facing orientations notably presenting flux into the 

walls. Living wall application reduced the extent of the outward annual mean flux the most 

with all wall orientations (84-90%), relative to green façade application (37-44%), while 

the east-facing wall offered the least reduction for both vertical greening applications. 

 
Fig. 83. SET, annual mean specific surface flux for wall orientations and scenarios. 
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The summertime convective flux partitioning for the green façades highlighted the contri-

bution made by the canopy latent flux (𝑄 ) to range between the wall orientations from 

22.7-27.0% during daylight hours when transpiration is active, while during the night-time 

hours was lower and between 16.2-16.8% (Fig. 84 and Fig. 85, p. 181). During the winter-

time, this partitioning reduced further to between 11.8-25.6% for daylight hours and 14.7-

16.9% for the night-time. With living wall application, the summertime 𝑄  contribution 

ranges were again lower than with green façade application, given the additional contribu-

tion from the substrate latent flux. The ranges were thus between 13.1-13.6% during day-

light hours, and significantly lower at <1.2% during the night-time. During the wintertime, 

these contributions reduced further to be between 9.9-12.3% for daylight hours and <1.0% 

for the night-time. Absolute living wall latent flux contribution was always greater than 

with green façades to suggest greater cooling from its canopy (Fig. 85), although this did 

not translate to significant mean 𝑇  differences as noted earlier. The living wall substrate 

latent flux (𝑄 ) representation on the other hand was relatively high, with the daytime 

ranging between the wall orientations from 46.2-47.0% for the summer and relatively lower 

and between 43.3-47.3% for the winter. During the night-time the contribution range was 

slightly higher and showed minimal seasonal variance, with the summer range between 

51.5-51.6% and winter between 51.7-51.9% (Fig. 84).  

 
Notes: For green façade: 𝑄 ; and living wall: 𝑄 . 

Fig. 84. SET, mean summer and winter surface convective flux partitioning for wall orientations of 
GF- and LW-VGM scenarios. 
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With both vertical greening applications, the canopy latent flux (𝑄 ) contribution par-

tition was greatest for either east-facing or south-facing orientations to suggest the greater 

significance of morning and afternoon solar irradiance than later in the evening (Fig. 85).  

However, when absolute contributions were considered, the west-facing orientation pre-

sented the greatest mean in the summer to suggest the significance of accumulated heat, 

while the south-facing orientation presented the greatest in winter to suggest the signifi-

cance of solar exposure. 

 
Fig. 85. SET, annual, summer, and winter mean canopy latent flux (𝑄 ) contributions for wall 
orientations of GF- and LW-VGM scenarios. 

Humidity  

Humidity modifications were assessed here again with reference to mean 𝐴𝐻 contributions 

from the vertical greening surface and 𝑅𝐻 . Absolute humidity additions for all scenarios 

and orientations highlighted clear increased contribution for the summer period than winter 

to complement the latent flux trend (Fig. 86, p. 182). With green façade application, the 

summer daytime | night-time contribution divide was ~95 | ~05% for the vegetation cano-

pies of the considered orientations, while for the winter period this range was between 94-

95 | 05-06%. With living wall application, the summer daytime | night-time contribution 

divide range was between 93-94 | 06-07% for the vegetation and 64-66 | 34-36% for the 

substrate, while for the winter the divide was ~93-94 | 06-07% for the vegetation (similar 

to summer) and 65-70 | 30-35% for the substrate. This highlighted substrate contribution 

to be substantial even during the night-time hours. Substrate contribution was also larger 
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than the vegetation generally, with the summer living wall vegetation | substrate contri-

bution divide range between 18-19 | 81-82%, and the winter even higher at ~14 | ~86% for 

the orientations. The highest vegetation contribution was during the summer daytime at 

~22%, which reduced to between 3-4% during the night-time. In winter, the contribution 

was lower and between 19-20% during the daytime and dropped to ~3% during the night-

time to complement the 𝑄  trend. The latter winter contributions highlighted the sig-

nificance of orientation, with the lower solar altitude irradiance in the morning hours con-

tributing to the east-facing orientation presenting the highest 𝐴𝐻 contribution.  

With 𝑅𝐻 , values for all orientations had minimal variance. Summer mean 𝑅𝐻  was 

therefore between 75-76% for all orientations, while for the winter the range was higher at 

84-85%. Notably, living wall values were only marginally lower than for green façades (by 

<0.02%), to highlight little difference between the two canopies.  

a) 

 

b) 

 
Note: Green façade host-wall has no latent flux (assumed to be dry). 

Fig. 86. SET, summer (a) and winter (b) mean 𝐴𝐻 additions from GF- and LW-VGM scenarios. 
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6.4 Discussion  

6.4.1 Model and validation  

The parameter sensitivity analysis demonstrated most plant parameters to have moderate-

to-strong influence on final outcomes of the model. With the identified parameters with 

moderate influence, there is reasonable flexibility to input assumed or mean values repre-

senting several species when measurement data is not available. The moderate influence of 

such parameters also justifies the use of constants for the durations defined, which helps 

to disregard their dynamic variation typically experienced in in-situ environments. The 

sensitivities of such parameters however were still potent enough to encourage the input of 

accurate values where possible, to acquire best approximations.  

Most background climate variables in contrast had critical influence, and thus there is a 

requirement to provide accurate inputs to ascertain reliable simulation results. The issue 

with TRNSYS is that it considers the air within each zone to be mixed to present mean 

𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 values for the airnode. Study 1 however demonstrated the installation proxi-

mate microclimate in indoor environments to be considerably complex. The input of nodal 

mean 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 is therefore unrepresentative, which in turn contributes to poorer ap-

proximation as demonstrated by the first DAB living wall validation exercise. When this 

shortcoming was addressed with the input of measured installation proximate values, the 

subsequent VGM approximation vastly improved. This clarified any approximation short-

fall in such indoor simulations to be dependent primarily on the building energy model’s 

shortfall in approximating the complexity of such microclimates, as opposed to the VGM’s. 

An ideal indoor environment application of this coupling pathway therefore requires the 

input of installation proximate 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 values. 

Table 33. DAB, impact between TRNSYS nodal and measured 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻 input for space-condi-
tioning energy consumption estimation. 

DAB  
scenario 

Heating consumption Cooling consumption 

Atrium volume 
with wall (%) 

Adjoining rooms 
behind wall (%) 

Atrium volume 
with wall (%) 

Adjoining rooms 
behind wall (%) 

GF-VGM-Nv  N/A -1.11% N/A N/A 

GF-VGM-AC N/A -1.07% +1.96% +0.60% 

LW-VGM-Nv N/A -0.92% N/A N/A 

LW-VGM-AC N/A -0.88% +1.74% +0.47% 

Note: Prefix ‘+’ and ‘-’ denotes over- and underestimation by the TRNSYS coupling simulation. 
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Installation proximate data however is not available to most studies, while improving 

TRNSYS outputs would also be beyond their scope. Utilising the default TRNSYS airnode 

coupling approach therefore requires accounting for this shortcoming when interpreting 

outcomes. With the DAB atrium space-conditioning consumption for example, this meant 

an approximation error of up to +2% (Table 33, p. 183). While such errors cancel-out with 

comparative studies, it must be accounted for when interpreting absolute values. 

With both indoor and semi-outdoor studies, the validation results highlighted reduced 

agreement for the summer, particularly during the daytime. This was most pronounced at 

the indoor study, particularly with living wall application. Monitoring results from Study 1 

highlighted surface airflow movement to be evident during these periods, with pronounced 

influence observed at the indoor DAB study. Such airflow movement off the surface trans-

lates to modifications in both vertical and lateral heat flux, as well as vertical and lateral 

mass flow. The VGM’s limitation of only considering one-dimensional horizontal heat flux 

means that such vertical and lateral modifications are not included in the energy balance. 

This in turn explains the divergence in agreement results for the periods identified, when 

buoyancy driven thermal activity and disruption is expected (see Study 1). The consider-

ation of the DAB study for the validation of the VGM for indoor application simulations 

was therefore a challenge, given that it represents somewhat of an exceptional vertical 

arrangement with experimental evidence demonstrating vertical flow disruption. This study 

acknowledges this as requiring further review and evidence in the future to justify simula-

tion accuracy and wider applicabilityXX.  

For a given exercise if the analysis intent from onset is to obtain a higher resolution of 

approximation, this would require the calculation of three-dimensional mass, momentum, 

and energy flux for the defined volume. To achieve this to the highest degree of precision 

requires a CFD approach with appropriate mesh resolution for the accuracy sought. This 

would be the most appropriate progression for analysing environments like at the DAB, 

where complex flow regimes have been demonstrated to occur. The drawback to such an 

approach however is the increased complexity in simulation setup, computational demand, 

and simulation clock-time; all of which the VGM and its TRNSYS coupling seeks to avoid. 

Understanding this trade-off at the onset of an assessment is critical for the appropriate 

application of this pathway (Pathway-A), and the interpretation of its simulation results.  

 
XX Prevailing circumstances (Covid-19 pandemic) prevented the consideration of an alternative indoor site.  
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Given that the VGM is in its testing phase with a direct MATLAB coupling, further 

development is necessary to ensure the computational efficiency aims of the project. This 

development would seek to compile the VGM as a specific ‘Type’ as recommended in the 

TRNSYS documentation [367]. This is expected to reduce the current simulation clock-

time by more than an order of magnitude (as all calculations will be performed within 

TRNSYS itself). Furthermore, a Type enables multiple coupling with a Multi-Zone Build-

ing (Type 56) and to concurrently simulate a vertical greening installation in vertical layers 

(one per zone, or greater if multiple nodes are specified), as means to improve accuracy 

and better the representation of hygrothermal stratification influence.  

6.4.2 Case study influence   

The DAB atrium is an indoor volume that can be modelled within the TRNSYS environ-

ment to calculate surface and spatial energy balances. In addition to surface metrics, air-

node metrics including space-conditioning loads were as a result available for discussing 

vertical greening thermal performance. The representation of the atrium in the TRNSYS 

environment however presented limitations that must be acknowledged and considered 

when interpreting results. For such atrium arrangements where multiple airnodes are cou-

pled, TRNSYS documentation recommends longwave radiation exchange to be calculated 

with the ‘detailed view-factor method’. However, as the VGM is applied as an overriding 

surface gain, only the standard ‘Starnode model’ can be applied at present. This means 

that longwave exchanges from other atrium zones and multiple reflections within the zone 

are not included. Furthermore, no airmass balance is calculated between the coupled atrium 

zones, which means that vertical flux exchanges resulting from buoyancy flow that exists 

at the study are not included. These limitations mean that the TRNSYS approximation of 

this atrium environment is relatively coarse, which then feedbacks to the VGM estimation. 

Despite the SET court being considered in this study as a sheltered environment, it is still 

an open system with considerable interaction with the wider climate. The thermal model 

of the court was therefore created by adding background bounding geometry to form the 

court arrangement as an open void. Given that there is no airnode specified for this void, 

and as a result no energy balance calculated by TRNSYS, it was not possible to characterise 

vertical greening application influence on the void’s microclimate with reference to airnode 

metrics. Instead, the bounding geometry output metrics of mean surface flux and exterior 

surface temperature were utilised to characterise influence.  
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Thermal performance  

With the DAB indoor study, the central location of the atrium within the building’s general 

arrangement, and the disparity in occupational demands of adjoining spaces means that 

an energy deficit within the atrium volume is expected. This means that the dominant flux 

direction from the adjoining rooms will be into the atrium volume; from the said rooms, 

through the shared partywalls, and in the case of the vertical greening host, through to its 

outer surface represented by the installation. The occurrence of this is validated by the 

simulated vertical greening surface temperature at all floor levels (i.e., 𝑇 ), being always 

cooler than the other side of the wall facing into the adjoining rooms (i.e., 𝑇 ).  

The addition of the hypothetical vertical greening installation served to decrease the mean 

flux into the DAB atrium volume, and thereby reduce mean 𝑇 , and increase the 

𝑇 𝑇  difference relative to the bare host wall scenario (i.e., Bw). The flux reduc-

tion was negative (i.e., into the wall) during the summertime to highlight a heat sinking 

or cooling influence for the atrium volume. This influence was best demonstrated with 

reference to the air-conditioned scenario (AC), where it contributed to substantial reduc-

tions in cooling energy consumption. With the adjoining rooms, atrium vertical greening 

addition also served to increase the drawing or sinking of energy from the said rooms. 

Relatively higher outward flux/heat loss in this manner resulted in the increased heating 

demand and consumption simulated for these rooms; while when the AC scenario was 

considered a beneficial reduction in cooling energy consumption was simulated. The flux 

modifications presented were therefore beneficial in the summer, although an adverse in-

fluence in winter (given that the installations are evergreen and provide continuous annual 

ecosystem service provision). With both the atrium and adjoining rooms, the marginally 

better performance simulated with the green façade application (i.e., GF-VGM) relative to 

the living wall (i.e., LW-VGM) is attributed to the influence of the heat storage properties 

of the latter’s substrate layer. This was exemplified with reference to mean 𝑇 , where 

living wall temperatures were marginally warmer than with green façade application.   

The above highlighted the partitioning of the installation surface flux as latent flux to 

contribute towards a cooling energy consumption reduction for the DAB atrium. Examin-

ing net annual expenditure however revealed that this saving only materialised with the 

AC scenarios (possible future state), with green façade application providing a greater 
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saving (71%), than with living wall application (69%). The adjacent rooms in contrast 

reported only marginal net energy use savings, with green façade application again provid-

ing a greater 2.0% saving, than the 1.1% with living wall application. The natural ventila-

tion (Nv) scenarios highlighted that net energy use for the adjacent rooms increased by a 

larger 1.5% with green façade application, than 0.9% with living wall application (given 

that the atrium included no space-conditioning energy demands). These net consumption 

resultsXXI highlighted the relative significance of installation siting within a given building’s 

arrangement, while the influence of the living wall substrate zone and its thermal properties 

had significant bearing on whether the installation presented a net benefit.   

With the SET semi-outdoor study, surface flux results showed that the net annual mean 

was mostly out of the walls and into the court volume for all scenarios (Fig. 83, p. 179). 

The walls on average were therefore contributing thermal energy to the court’s microcli-

mate. The daytime flux being much greater than the night-time with the bare wall scenario 

(i.e., Bw) is expected, given that the highest energy input from solar radiation is received 

and reradiated back to the court microclimate during this period of the day. The signifi-

cance of orientation was highlighted here with the south-facing wall presenting the greatest 

flux, characterised by the surface presenting the warmest 𝑇  means (Fig. 80, p. 177). 

The SET green façade application (i.e., GF-VGM) net annual flux profile broadly followed 

the Bw scenario, only with reduced mean flux that translated to reduced mean 𝑇 . The 

annual 𝑇  reductions were supported by summertime contributions when the walls were 

between 3.3-4.0% cooler than the Bw scenario. During the winter, 𝑇  means in contrast 

were increased to be between 0.5-8.7% warmer than the Bw scenario (Fig. 87, p. 188). 

These findings clarified the green façade canopy’s function as a thermal moderator that 

intercepts and dissipates radiation at the surface to reduce penetration, while also acting 

as an insulator that abates rapid energy loss. This simulated moderating influence of green 

façades supports previous findings discussed in section 3.4.2 (e.g., [138,189,252,253]). 

The SET living wall application (i.e., LW-VGM) application mean flux profile differed 

from the above, with the highest outward flux evident during the night-time period (Fig. 

83). The walls were therefore a heat source for the court microclimate, more so during the 

night than daytime. The daytime mean flux was considerably lower than for the Bw 

 
XXI Error cancelled-out given the comparisons (refer to section 6.4.1). 
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scenario, with the west-facing wall notably presenting flux into the wall to highlight a 

modest heat sinking effect for the court microclimate. These flux reductions were mostly 

attributed to significant energy dissipation enhancement introduced by the substrate latent 

flux, which represented around half of the convective surface flux for all the walls. This 

increased latent heat loss however was not directly translated to reductions in mean 𝑇 . 

Living wall application means were therefore warmer than the Bw and green façade appli-

cation for all orientations (less warm during the summer). This is attributed to the added 

thermal storage contribution from the substrate, which is further enhanced when saturated. 

The substrate addition also affected the overall wall’s thermal resistance to limit energy 

transfer through to the other side of the boundary wall, and out of the court’s microclimate 

system. The living wall application scenario therefore offered cooler mean 𝑇  relative to 

both the Bw and green façade application scenarios (Fig. 82, p. 179). 

 
Fig. 87. SET, annual, summer, and wintertime mean 𝑇  modifications for wall orientations of 
GF- and LW-VGM scenarios. 

In general, vertical greening application served to reduce outward mean net flux relative 

to the Bw scenario to dampen energy contributions to the court’s microclimate. Relative 

to the green façade scenario, living wall application reduced the extent of this the most for 

all wall orientations, which in turn would benefit the thermal microclimate of the court the 

most. Any modification to the court microclimate’s 𝑇  however would be dependent on 

the flux exchange with the wider climate (not accounted for in this TRNSYS simulation 

pathway). This would be significantly aided by background wind flow, of which the domi-

nant south-westerly flow would typically benefit the case study siting, if not for the con-

straint presented by the court’s sheltered geometry and surrounding morphology. The most 

accurate approximation of such complex interactions however is beyond the scope of this 

study and the analysis pathway presented.  
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Both case studies established the addition of vertical greening installations to dampen the 

flux output to the immediate microclimate. Whether this damping effect leads to a cooling 

or energy sinking effect is dependent on the potency of the convective flux and its parti-

tioning, which in turn is dependent on the energy input to the system (i.e., seasonality). 

Overall, living walls performed better in this regard, mainly attributed to the latent flux 

contribution from its substrate, followed by higher latent flux contribution from the vege-

tation. The beneficial substrate contribution however in certain circumstances can be coun-

tered by its heat storage properties, which is enhanced to an extent when saturated.  

Humidity influence 

 
Fig. 88. DAB and SET, summer and winter mean 𝐴𝐻 contributions from GF and LW scenarios. 

Any increase in surface latent flux translates to increases in proximate 𝐴𝐻 and 𝑅𝐻, with 

subsequent diffusion into the surrounding microclimate. Both the DAB atrium and SET 

court simulation data highlighted an uplift in surface vapour flux following vertical green-

ing application, with daytime evapotranspiration output as the largest contributor (plant 

transpiration at night is minimal as stomata are closed, [53,54]). The SET south-facing 

wall also presented the relative highest output, while summer output for all SET wall 

orientations and DAB installation levels was significantly greater than in winter (Fig. 88). 

This is explained by ∆ 𝑃⁄  rapidly increasing with background 𝑇 , which in turn means 

that the latent flux is dominated by radiant energy input, received most by south-facing 

façades and during the summer [53]. The greater vegetation contribution from living walls 

relative to green façades is attributed to the former’s plant profile, which has a greater 𝐿𝐴𝐼 

and canopy depth (𝑧 ); while the overall greater installation latent flux contribution from 

living walls is attributed to the additional flux from its saturated substrate.  
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As identified in the Chapter 3 review and by Study 1 measurements, humidity additions 

could remain trapped in sheltered environments if background wind velocities and resultant 

humidity advection is minimal. This in turn could present a challenge to both the health 

and comfort of occupants of such sheltered environments by increasing fungal colony-form-

ing units (CFU) [374], while also increasing the risk of thermal discomfort to occupants by 

inhibiting evaporative cooling from perspiration [10]. These risks are far greater in indoor 

environments such as at the DAB, where the atrium could be considered as a near closed 

system with only controlled ventilation. The dissipation of contributions is somewhat aided 

by the presence of a prevailing stack-flow, as identified by the monitoring results in 

Study 1. This however is unique to the spatial arrangement of the atrium system and not 

relatable to all indoor application environments. In generic sheltered environments the 

necessity for providing enhanced ventilation flow paths is therefore a key consideration of 

vertical greening installation design and siting. This will not only mitigate risks from hu-

midity accumulation but will also serve to enhance the evaporative flux of the plants (and 

living wall substrate) by keeping the foliage coupled to relatively desaturated airflow. 

6.5 Summary  

This chapter presented a one-dimensional VGM that can be coupled by any building per-

formance analyst familiar with the TRNSYS building energy modelling framework to ob-

tain a reasonable estimate of energy and microclimate modification implications of vertical 

greening application. The agreement results demonstrated that this is achievable and ap-

plicable in semi-outdoor environments, although the promising results from indoor envi-

ronment application, particularly with living wall assessment requires further validation.  

At the DAB indoor study, vertical greening application reduced cooling energy con-

sumption mostly in the atrium that contained the installation, and to a lesser extent 

in the adjoining rooms. This consumption reduction resulting from the partitioning of the 

installation sensible flux as latent flux translated to a net annual energy use saving for 

the atrium volume. This however would only be realised if air-conditioning is eventu-

ally implemented, while with the current naturally ventilated atrium with heating 

in adjoining rooms only, a modest net energy use increase is expected from the 

wintertime cooling influence of the evergreen installation.  
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At the SET semi-outdoor study, vertical greening addition reduced the outward annual 

mean surface flux to present the prevalence of a thermally moderated microclimate for 

the sheltered court, with living walls reducing the flux the most relative to green 

façade application. The extent of this moderation was dependent on the dynamic latent-

to-sensible partitioning efficiencies of the installation surface flux. This in turn was depend-

ent on wall orientation as well as the time of day, which highlighted the significance of 

solar radiation loading received and its dynamic moderation by contextual morpho-

logical and material features. 
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STUDY 4: NEIGHBOURHOOD SIMULATION PATHWAY-B 

7.1 Introduction  

Progressing from Studies 1-3, this chapter presents Study 4, which addresses the fourth-of-

five secondary research questions introduced in Chapter 1. 

Q IV. To what extent would neighbourhood-scale application contribute 
to enhancing urban climate resilience? 

This question is examined here through a comparison study between office building con-

struction build-ups including vertical greening applications, sited within the morphological 

contexts of central urban and suburban areas. The study approaches this by simulating 

the respective street canyons, utilising a multiscale urban climate framework including the 

coupling of the VGM developed in Study 3 (referred to as simulation Pathway-B). The 

chapter includes material and data extracts from the paper by Gunawardena et al. [45]. 

7.1.1 Simulating the urban climate 

Sourcing measurement data from direct methods (i.e., using eddy flux stations with ane-

mometers, thermocouples, gas analysers etc.) to compile localised weather profiles offer the 

most accurate means of accounting for urban site-specific climate loading. For such meas-

urements to be representative, longitudinal data collection is necessary to account for the 

spatial and temporal diversity of heat island influence [2]. This requirement favours meth-

odologies utilising relatively high-resolution networks of fixed stations as opposed to mobile 
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traverse observations that offer only cross-sectional data. There is however no general 

framework or accepted standard practice to direct such fixed-station measurement cam-

paigns currently in place in cities [375]. This means that proposed studies would have to 

establish their own networks at the representative grid resolution required. Although such 

measurement projects exist (e.g., [33,376,377]), the infrastructural cost to achieve similar 

campaigns of data collection is unlikely to be available for typical urban climate studies 

[378]. As an alternative, data collected from private networks and enthusiasts may be 

considered (i.e., community-based data sharing). This data however is likely to be incon-

sistent, with limited and divergent parameters collected, or include data gaps that would 

in turn require laborious interpolation methods to complete.    

7.1.2 Adapting a climate framework 

 

Fig. 89. Physical domain of the UWG modules and data exchanges for an idealised city; based on 
[1], published in [379].  

In order to approximate urban climate processes and influences, this study instead utilised 

a revised version of the model framework published as the ‘Urban Weather Generator’ or 

UWG V4.1.0 [1,380]. This framework is based on multiscale energy balances and Monin-

Obukhov similarity theory [381], and is composed of the following four coupled sub-models: 

Rural Station Model (RSM); Vertical Diffusion Model (VDM); Urban Boundary-layer 

Model (UBLM); and the Urban Canopy and Building Energy Model (UC-BEM). The latter 

UC-BEM sub-model integrates the established Town Energy Balance scheme [382], with a 

simplified building energy model developed by Bueno et al. [383]. A summary of the prin-

cipal data interactions of the framework is schematically represented in Fig. 89, while 
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detailed mathematical descriptions are offered in Bueno et al. [1,384].  Field data verifica-

tions from the cities of Basel (Cfb), Toulouse (Cfb), and Singapore (Af) are presented in 

Bueno et al. [1,384], and Nakano et al. [385], while modified framework application studies 

by the author are presented in [27,379,386,387]. 

The UWG framework is primed with the input of a rural weather file, which is used by the 

sub-models to calculate the principal outcomes of canyon-specific air temperature (𝑇 ) 

and relative humidity (𝑅𝐻 ); finally compiled as a modified canyon weather file in the 

EnergyPlus (.epw) format. This output weather file may then be used by any dynamic 

building thermal modelling software to simulate and output in detail building zone-specific 

indoor environmental conditions, space-conditioning loads, and building energy use.  

The modified version of the UWG (V5.2.0 beta [388]) included general restructuring and 

consolidating of the preceding MATLAB code (V4.1.0) to enhance input and computa-

tional efficiency, as well as the following principal modifications: 

 Input modified to accept xml, MATLAB script, or Excel proforma as an input file using 
new processing functions. Modification of outputs to include UC-BEM data, including 
BEM space-conditioning loads and building energy use data.  

 New diagnostic functions added to assess input weather file and soil-layer profile. Where 
<3 soil-layer temperatures are present, the Kusuda & Achenbach [389] model is applied 
to generate missing layer temperatures. 

 Building-stock material definition database constraint removed (United States context 
specific modification introduced by the previous version’s authorsXXII), and manual in-
put definition improved to provide flexibility to assess any material configurations for 
wall, roof, mass, and rural and urban surface elements. 

 Where specified, a default surface greening influence assessment added to account for 
sensible/latent partitioning of roof or wall flux. This coarse calculation is based on a 
surface flux partitioning fraction that must be input by the user (assessed in this study).  

 Batch-processing capabilities added to facilitate parametric simulations. 

The validation of these changes were examined through a case study based simulation 

study published in Gunawardena et al. [45]. 

 
XXII While this ‘improvement’ made sense from an American application perspective, it presented significant 
inflexibility for research purposes, as well as being a hindrance for any non-USA-based application exercises. 
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Fig. 90. Modified urban framework pathway including the VGM coupling. 

To approximate vertical greening application on street canyon building walls, the new 

VGM developed in Study 3 was integrated into the MATLAB code of the UWG V5.2.0 

beta version (Fig. 90). The VGM code was first modified to be compatible with the data 

exchanges of the framework (i.e., TRNSYS integration specific code blocks removed), and 

then integrated by inserting the code blocks as a method function into the defined ‘Element 

Class’, which calculates building envelope surface flux and passes this to the UC-BEM.  

7.2 Methodology 

The case study morphologies used for this study are of Moorgate and Wimbledon areas of 

London (Fig. 91, p. 196). Moorgate represents the central urban condition and is located 

within the City of London, the city’s thermal core as identified by Watkins et al. [390]. It 

is regarded as the financial centre, and typically includes many banks housed in Portland 

stone-faced traditional buildings. Wimbledon in contrast represents the suburban condition 

located in southwest London; typically represented by residential and retail buildings with 

dominant brick-faced façades. Although there are expansive greenspaces in Wimbledon 

(i.e., the Common), the area selected for the study represents a built-up area of moderate 

density (currently characterised as a residential neighbourhood). 

The case study urban morphologies of both Moorgate and Wimbledon were idealised by 

averaging parameters to generate roughness profiles with a 500 m characteristic radius 

(Fig. 92; Fig. 93, p. 196; & Table 35, p. 198). At both sites, the canyon buildings were 

given the same use, occupancy schedule, and space-conditioning (heating and cooling) and 
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gains profiles of a medium-sized office building, and only differed between scenarios de-

scribed in Table 34, p. 197, in terms of their façade constructions detailed in Table 35 and 

Table 36, p. 199. These roughness and material profiles (including evergreen vegetation 

data where applicable), together with a rural weather file were then input to the UWG 

(V5.2.0 beta) to generate new canyon climate and energy use data for the scenarios.  

 

Fig. 91. Typical ‘central urban’ street canyon view of Moorgate (left); and ‘suburban’ street canyon 
view of Wimbledon, London (right); images from ©Google Earth, Street-view 2019. 

           

Fig. 92. Idealised radial area of the central urban condition used for UWG simulations (based on 
Moorgate); and the canyon’s simplified three-dimensional representation (right). 

           

Fig. 93. Idealised radial area of the suburban condition used for UWG simulations (based on 
Wimbledon); and the canyon’s simplified three-dimensional representation (right). 
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The rural weather data used for this study is the Design Summer Year (DSY) for the 

Reading area (~60 and ~52 km due west of the Moorgate and Wimbledon sites respectively) 

created using the UKCP09 Weather Generator, the full methodology of which is described 

in Eames et al. [391]. This input weather data represents the rural boundary condition 

where the influence of the city of London is assumed to be negligible. The Reading file was 

selected for this purpose as it represents conditions well-beyond urbanised London, while 

preceding research has confirmed the heat island of the city of Reading itself to make 

negligible contribution to the gridded data output of the UKCP09 Weather Generator 

[392]. The weather file also presented clear conditions for both the summer and winter 

solstice (low cloud cover), which represents ideal conditions for heat island formation and 

serve as benchmark days to compare and assess the different canyon climates generated.  

Table 34. Simulation scenarios considered. 

Scenario Weather data used Constructions (detailed in Table 35) 

Urban | ‘Urb’ (Moorgate)  

Def-Urb-Stone 
 

Unmodified Reading DSY. Default scenario: using stone façades with 
glazing ratio (GR) of 0.30. 

Urb-Stone  
(base) 

Reading DSY modified using the UWG to 
include UHI influence. 

Base scenario: using stone façades with 
GR of 0.30.  

Urb-Def-VG Reading DSY modified using the UWG to 
include UHI influence and default canyon 
vertical greening cover. 

Default vertical greening scenario:     
using stone façades with vertical greening 
(i.e., direct green façade) and GR of 0.30. 

Urb-GF Reading DSY modified using the UWG to 
include UHI influence and canyon GF cover. 

Green façade scenario: using stone façades 
with direct green façade and GR of 0.30. 

Urb-LW Reading DSY modified using the UWG to 
include UHI influence and canyon LW cover. 

Living wall scenario: using stone façades 
with living wall and GR of 0.30. 

Suburban | ‘SUrb’ (Wimbledon)  

Def-SUrb-Brick Unmodified Reading DSY. Default scenario: using brick façades with 
glazing ratio (GR) of 0.30. 

SUrb-Brick 
(base) 

Reading DSY modified using the UWG to 
include UHI influence. 

Base scenario: using brick façades with 
GR of 0.30. 

SUrb-Def-VG Reading DSY modified using the UWG to 
include UHI influence and default canyon 
vertical greening cover. 

Default vertical greening scenario:      
using brick façades with vertical greening 
(i.e., direct green façade) and GR of 0.30. 

SUrb-GF Reading DSY modified using the UWG to 
include UHI influence and canyon GF cover. 

Green façade scenario: using brick façades 
with direct green façade and GR of 0.30. 

SUrb-LW Reading DSY modified using the UWG to 
include UHI influence and canyon LW cover. 

Living wall scenario: using brick façades 
with living wall and GR of 0.30. 
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Output from the UWG was first used to characterise the respective canyon climates gen-

erated (described in Table 34, p. 197). The output was then used to characterise exterior 

building wall temperatures (𝑇 ) and resulting surface flux modifications, followed by 

indoor space-conditioning energy consumption impact for the buildings facing the respec-

tive canyons (normalised and reported as consumption per square meter of building area).  

The generated Moorgate and Wimbledon base scenario UWG canyon climate files were 

also applied to their respective thermal models (created using the dynamic simulation plat-

form IES-VE, [393]), to simulate the space-conditioning energy use influence of including 

the heat island effect; i.e., the comparison between Def-Urb-Stone | Def-SUrb-Brick and 

Urb-Stone | SUrb-Brick base scenarios (see Table 34). 

Table 35. Parameter inputs used for simulations. 

Parameter  Moorgate 
(central urban) 

Wimbledon 
(suburban) 

Urban 
building 
block 

Canyon block dimensions:  L 60 × D 35 × H 24.5 m L 60 × D 35 × H 24.5 m 

Context block dimensions: L 60 × D 35 × H 24.5 m L 60 × D 35 × H 10.5 m 

Mean floor height: 3.5 m 

Assumed building use: Medium office 

Total office area in radius: 3,410,400 m2 2,360,400 m2 

Simplified 
base building 
constructions 
(existing)  
 

Wall  
Material and thickness: 

Type: Stone 
Portland stone | plaster 

Type: Brick 
Brick | gypsum plaster 

 Thickness: 0.3 | 0.025 m 
U-value: 2.33 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Albedo, 𝜌 : 0.62 
Emissivity, 𝜀 : 0.90 

Thickness: 0.215 | 0.035 m 
U-value: 1.96 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Albedo, 𝜌 : 0.30 
Emissivity, 𝜀 : 0.93 

Glazing: Ratio (GR): 0.3 (30%) 
Unit U-value: 1.93 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Roof  
Material and thickness: 

Type: Flat roof 
Gravel | expanded 

polystyrene | concrete | 
ceiling tiles 

Type: Inclined roof (45°) 
Clay tiled | timber 
insulation | gypsum 

plasterboard 

  Thickness: 
0.075 | 0.1 | 0.3 | 0.05 m 
U-value: 0.24 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Thickness:  
0.015 | 0.1 | 0.25 | 0.015 m 
U-value: 0.23 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

Priming Initial construction temperature:   20°C 

Building 
gains 
 

Lighting and equipment: 12 and 25 W⋅m-2 

Occupancy: 6 m2⋅person-1 

Gains profile used: Weekdays  
Saturday  
Sunday  

07:00-19:00 @0.9 load. 
07:00-17:00 @0.4 load. 
Full-day @0.1 load. 

Infiltration: 0.5 ach 

Ventilation: 0.002 m3⋅s-1⋅m-2 
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Parameter  Moorgate 
(central urban) 

Wimbledon 
(suburban) 

Building 
space-
conditioning 

 

Cooling system:  Air 

Heating efficiency: 0.80 

Heating setpoint schedule: Weekdays 
and 
Saturday  

00:00-05:00 @05°C | 05:00-06:00 @15°C |     
06:00-22:00 @20°C | 22:00-23:00 @15°C | and 
23:00-00:00 @05°C. 

 Sundays Full-day @5°C. 

Cooling setpoint schedule: Weekdays  
 

00:00-05:00 @35°C | 05:00-06:00 @27°C |    
06:00-22:00 @23°C | 22:00-23:00 @27°C | and 
23:00-00:00 @35°C. 

 Saturday  
 

00:00-06:00 @35°C | 06:00-18:00 @23°C |    
18:00-19:00 @27°C | and 19:00-00:00 @35°C. 

 Sunday 00:00-06:00 @35°C | 06:00-18:00 @50°C | and 
18:00-00:00 @35°C. 

Heat rejected to canyon: 50% 25% 

Roads Material and thickness: Asphalt | 0.5 m 

Urban & 
Rural 

Vegetation coverage ratio: 
                                         

Urban: 0.005 
Rural: 0.8 

0.2 
0.8 

Urban  
area 

Mean building height*: 24.5 m 10.8 m 

Horizontal building density ratio*:  0.598 0.480 

Vertical-to-horizontal area ratio*: 0.99 0.35 

Tree coverage ratio: 0.001 0.080 

Non-building sensible heat rejection: 22.68 W⋅m-2 1.77 W⋅m-2 

Non-building latent heat rejection: 2.268 W⋅m-2 0.18 W⋅m-2 

Daytime boundary-layer height: 1000 m 850 m 

Night-time boundary-layer height: 80 m 50 m 

Characteristic neighbourhood length: 500 m 

Tree and grass latent fractions: 0.7 and 0.5 

Vegetation albedo (𝜌 ): 0.25 

Vegetation contribution start-to-end:  April-to-September (deciduous) 

Reference 
weather site 

Latitude, longitude (for Reading): 51.446, - 0.957 

Distance from study sites:  ~60 km due west ~52 km due west 

* Key neighbourhood morphological parameters. 

Table 36. Construction parameters of vertical greening additions. 

Parameter  Green façade (GF) Living wall (LW) 

Vertical 
greening 
construction 
(hypothetical) 

Material and thickness: Evergreen climbing plants  
(H. helix) | host-wall 

Herbaceous evergreens | 
saturated soil (substrate) | 

host-wall  

 Thickness:  
𝑧 : 0.2 m | from Table 35 

Thickness:  
𝑧 : 0.25 | 0.1 m | from 

Table 35 

U-value (excluding host-wall): 1.49 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 0.46 W⋅m-2⋅K-1 

 Wall vegetation coverage ratio: 0.5 (50%) 
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Parameter  Green façade (GF) Living wall (LW) 

Vegetation 
(evergreen) 

Canopy absorptivity (𝛼 ): (1 𝜌  𝜏 ) 

Canopy albedo (𝜌 ): 0.20 

Canopy emissivity (𝜀 ): 0.95 

Leaf-width (𝑊 ): 0.075 m 0.060 m 

Open stomatal conductance (𝑔 ): 0.30 mol⋅m-2⋅s-1 0.20 mol⋅m-2⋅s-1 

Closed stomatal conductance (𝑔 ): 0.01 mol⋅m-2⋅s-1 

Radiation attenuation coefficient (𝑘): 0.5 (assumed) 

Stomatal arrangement: Hypostomatous Amphistomatous 
(assumed) 

Leaf-angle (𝜃 ): 45° (assumed) 

Substrate  
(LW only) 

Density (𝜌 ): N/A 1,230 kg⋅m-3 

Specific heat capacity (𝑐 ): N/A 1,140 J⋅kg-1⋅K-1 

Volumetric heat capacity: N/A 2,310,000 J⋅m-3⋅K-1 

Albedo (𝜌 ): N/A 0.4 

Emissivity (𝜀 ): N/A 0.9 

Soil moisture, permanent wilting 
threshold (𝜂 ): N/A 0.39 (peat soil) 

Soil moisture, root zone min. (𝜂 ): N/A 0.70 (assumed) 

 

7.3 Findings  

The following presents firstly, a parameter sensitivity assessment for the ‘Def-VG’ appli-

cation approach; followed by key features of the canyon climates generated by the UWG 

for the scenarios; their resulting influence on external building surface temperatures and 

flux; and finally, indoor space-conditioning energy consumption impact for the buildings 

off the Moorgate and Wimbledon street canyons. 

7.3.1 Parameter sensitivity of default vertical greening application  

The Moorgate and Wimbledon configurations were simulated first to ascertain the sensi-

tivity of key user-specified input parameters on the principal summertime canyon outputs 

of the default vertical greening application approach (i.e., Def-VG, see Table 34, p. 197). 

This default approach relies on two essential user-specified inputs: the ‘latent fraction’ that 

determines the partitioning of the canyon wall flux (𝑄 ), and the specified ‘vegetation 

coverage ratio’ for the canyon walls that determines the extent of this partitioned flux. 

With these two parameters considered as independent variables, a one-at-a-time (OAT) 

parametric approach was implemented to determine their sensitivity to outcomes.  
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The results showed that the correlation coefficients for the two variables were very strong 

for most model outputs in both configurations, save for the relatively lower 𝑄  latent 

fraction variation for the urban configuration (Table 37). Negative correlations were pre-

sented for 𝑇 , 𝑉 , ∆𝑇 , and canyon building wall temperature (𝑇 ) latent frac-

tion variation, as well as 𝑅𝐻 , 𝑇 , and 𝑄  for the vegetation coverage ratio 

variation (Fig. 94). Notably, the urban configuration correlations were marginally stronger 

for 𝑇 , 𝑉 , ∆𝑇 , and 𝑇  latent fraction variation, while this was also true for 

𝑇  and ∆𝑇  vegetation coverage ratio variation.  

Table 37. Sensitivity correlation coefficients from OAT parameter assessment. 

UWG  
summer  
outputs 

Latent fraction Vegetation coverage ratio 
Urban Suburban Urban Suburban 

r r2 r r2 r r2 r r2 

𝑇  -0.95 90% -0.96 92% 0.97 94% 0.88 77% 

𝑅𝐻  0.94 88% 0.95 90% -0.99 98% -0.97 94% 

𝑉  -0.87 76% -0.94 88% 0.99 98% 1.00 100% 

∆𝑇  -0.95 90% -0.96 92% 0.97 94% 0.88 77% 

𝑇  -0.92 85% -0.92 85% -0.99 98% -0.84 71% 

𝑄  0.79 62% 0.90 81% -1.00 100% -0.99 98% 

Notes: Summertime results from 20 simulations per configuration (i.e., total = 40). All datasets normally distributed; 
and all Pearson’s r, p-values <0.01.  

 
Fig. 94. Summertime mean 𝑇  and 𝑅𝐻  variation by latent fraction (0-to-1), (a); and vegetation 
coverage ratio (0-to-0.7 XXIII) variation (b). 

 
XXIII Given that the default glazing ratio used for the study was 0.3. 
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7.3.2 Canyon microclimate profiles   

The summertime heat island mean daily maxima for urban and suburban scenarios ranged 

between 3.34, ±2.09 and 4.41, ±2.32 K (N = 153 days), while mean daily minima ranged 

between -0.32, ±0.52 and 0.20, ±0.52 K (Fig. 95a, p. 202). Notably the latter mean daily 

minima for the urban scenarios presented positive values, while the suburban scenarios 

presented negative values to suggest greater ‘cool island’ occurrencesXXIV. When hourly 

resolution ∆𝑇  was examined (Fig. 95b), such cool island occurrences were identified in 

all scenarios with intensities ranging between <0 and -2.5 K representing a range between 

~2.9 and 4.0% for the urban scenarios, while the suburban scenarios showed a significantly 

higher proportional range between 8.2 and 9.2% of the hours simulated (N = 3,672). The 

hourly ∆𝑇  resolution also identified peak values ranging between >6.5 and ≤12.5 K to 

range between 2.7 and 3.0% for the urban scenarios, while for the suburban scenarios this 

was notably a lower and narrower range of around 1% of the total hours simulated.  

Fig. 95. Summertime mean heat island features (a); and urban and suburban ∆𝑇𝑈𝐻𝐼 log10 frequencies 
(b) for the scenarios simulated. 

 
XXIV Cool island occurrences are indicative of the area having warmed less rapidly than the surrounding context 
during the period highlighted, and does not necessarily mean that an actual sink or cooling effect had occurred. 

a) 

 

b) 
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Fig. 96. Summertime mean air temperature (AT) and ∆𝑇  modifications for scenarios following 
vertical greening application. 

When all hours of the day were included (i.e., 24-hours), urban ∆𝑇  means were consid-

erably higher than suburban scenarios (increase ranging between 0.60-0.67 K). However, 

when the hours of the day were divided between daytime (12 hours from 06:00-to-18:00) 

and night-time (residual hours) urban and suburban ∆𝑇  means, the daytime values 

ranged between 0.62, ±0.47 and 1.24, ±0.59 K, while the night-time ranged between 1.88, 

±1.11 and 2.69, ±1.38 K (Fig. 95a, p. 202). Across all scenarios night-time ∆𝑇  means 

were always higher than the daytime (in agreement with literature), while vertical greening 

application served to increase night-time means, and reduce daytime means (Fig. 96).  

When the daytime | night-time divide of ∆𝑇  maxima and minima were considered, the 

urban context generated greater night-time maxima occurrences (where ∆𝑇  was >6.5 K; 

Urb-Stone: 1.95%, relative to SUrb-Brick: 0.58%). The application of vertical greening 

modified these occurrences for the urban setting from 1.95→2.19% and 1.89% with green 

façade and living wall application respectively, while for the suburban setting the influence 

was minimal (constant for green façade application at 0.58%, and marginally increased for 

living walls at 0.60%). Living wall application notably reduced night-time ∆𝑇  maxima 

occurrences in the urban setting, annually by 2.8%, and by 1.6% in the summer. With 

daytime cool island conditions, the suburban context presented greater occurrences (SUrb-

Brick: 10.8%, relative to Urb-Stone: 3.84%). Vertical greening application increased these 

cool island occurrences for the urban setting from 3.84→4.09% and 4.89% for green façade 

and living wall application respectively, while for the suburban setting these occurrences 

were also increased from 10.77→11.06% and 11.17% respectively. 
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The Def-VG approach means broadly complemented above trends, with the values typi-

cally falling between those for the base scenario and green façade application (Fig. 95a, 

p. 202 and Fig. 96, p. 203). The magnitude of changes output for this approach however is 

determined by the above considered user-input latent fraction, and thus is only significant 

for situations where this value has been accurately prescribed based on the available liter-

ature or determined by empirical means (i.e., only developed as a simulation option). The 

data output from this approach is therefore not assessed beyond this point in the study. 

a) 

 

b) 

 

Fig. 97. Summer solstice 𝑇  profiles relative to the Reading DSY profile (a); and summer solstice 
∆𝑇𝑈𝐻𝐼 (intensity) profiles (b) for the scenarios simulated. 
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While the above observations can be made for means, examining daily profiles highlighted 

eccentric features. For example, profiles for the summer solstice (21-June) highlighted the 

situation when the hourly ∆𝑇  maximum for the day was reached after sunrise (~04:50), 

at ~05:30 for the SUrb-Brick, and much later and with greater intensity at ~07:30 for the 

Urb-Stone scenario (Fig. 97a & b, p. 204). Notably, the addition of vertical greening (GF 

or LW) to the Urb-Stone base scenario meant that this peak was reached much earlier (i.e., 

eliminated the lag), to be around the same time as all SUrb-Brick scenarios. The summer 

solstice profiles also showed greater variation between urban green façade and living wall 

profiles relative to the Urb-Stone base scenario, while the suburban profiles were broadly 

similar for all. In general, the daily profiles highlighted urban setting ∆𝑇  profiles to be 

much higher in amplitude (i.e., warmer), than corresponding suburban profiles (Fig. 97b). 

a) b) 

Fig. 98. Mean annual, summer, and winter 𝑅𝐻  (a); and vapour flux densities (b) for scenarios. 

The mean 𝑅𝐻  values highlighted higher values for the suburban scenarios than for the 

urban (Fig. 98a), while winter means were much greater than the summer for all scenarios. 

The addition of vertical greening to both urban and suburban scenarios marginally reduced 

means with green façade application, while the converse was true with living wall applica-

tion. Vapour flux densities highlighted summer contributions from vertical greening to be 

significantly higher than in winter, with living wall application patently contributing much 

higher values than green façades (Fig. 98b). 
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(Fig. 99). Notably, living wall 𝑇  means were relatively cooler than green façade 

means, with greater influence during the summer (Urb-Stone: 1.10; and SUrb-Brick: 0.51 K 

cooler), than in winter (Urb-Stone: 0.65; and SUrb-Brick: 0.36 K cooler).  

 
Fig. 99. Mean annual, summer, and winter 𝑇  for scenarios. 

a) 

 
b) 

 

Fig. 100. Summer (a); and winter solstice (b) building 𝑇  profiles for scenarios. 
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The profiles for the summer solstice demonstrated higher 𝑇  for SUrb-Brick surfaces 

relative to Urb-Stone (Fig. 100a, p. 206), while the converse was true with the winter 

solstice profiles (Fig. 100b). Vertical greening addition reduced the peak-to-peak ampli-

tudes to ‘flatten’ the 𝑇  profiles, which translated to cooler peak temperatures for 

the summer solstice and mostly (except for SUrb-LW) warmer peak temperatures for the 

winter solstice. The summer solstice cooling influence was greater with living wall than 

green façade profiles, while the winter solstice warming influence was greater with green 

façade than living wall profiles, with pronounced influence evident with the urban scenario. 

The solstice profiles for Urb-Stone and SUrb-Brick also indicated a temporal shift for when 

peak temperatures occur, with a lag of two hours for the summer and one for the winter 

solstice profiles. Adding vertical greening marginally delayed the peak occurrence, with 

living wall scenarios presenting a greater delay relative to green façade scenarios. 

 
Fig. 101. Mean canyon 𝑄  for scenarios. 

 
Note: For green façade: 𝑄 ; and living wall: 𝑄 . 

Fig. 102. Mean canyon wall surface convective flux partitioning for vertical greening scenarios. 
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for the urban context. The surface convective flux partitioning revealed living wall sub-

strate latent flux (𝑄 ) to be dominant for both urban and suburban contexts, while 

green façade host-wall sensible flux (𝑄 ) was dominant for the suburban, and vegetation 

sensible flux (𝑄 ) was dominant for the urban context (Fig. 102, p. 207). 

7.3.4 Canyon building space-conditioning 

 
Fig. 103. Annual space-conditioning load partitioning for default and base scenarios. 
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Note: Negative values signify relative savings. 

Fig. 104. Space-conditioning energy consumption impact of vertical greening application. 
 
a) 

 

b) 

 

Fig. 105. Summer solstice cooling (a); and winter solstice heating energy consumption (b) profiles 
for scenarios (per m2 of building floor area). 
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Examining the summer solstice cooling consumption profiles highlighted urban scenarios 

to have a higher consumption period early in the morning (i.e., priming), and a relatively 

smaller, and shorter higher consumption period later in the evening relative to suburban 

scenarios (Fig. 105a, p. 209). The suburban cooling peaks however were higher than the 

urban peaks. The winter solstice heating profiles in comparison showed significantly in-

creased consumption for the suburban scenarios relative to the urban, while both demon-

strated twin peaks with one in the morning and the other later in the evening (Fig. 105b). 

The solstice profiles in general demonstrated vertical greening application to reduce con-

sumption, mostly evident nearer to the peaks (Fig. 105).  

 
Fig. 106. Annual, summer, and winter, space-conditioning load partitioning for scenarios. 

The space-conditioning energy consumption partitioning demonstrated cooling to be of 

greater significance to urban annual profiles than suburban (Fig. 106). In the summer, 

cooling consumption was near 100% for urban scenarios, while some transitional heating 

consumption was still evident for suburban scenarios (<17.1%). This contrasted against 

the winter, where urban scenarios still presented some transitional cooling consumption 

(<4.2%), while in the suburban context this was near negligible (<0.8%).  

7.4 Discussion  

The following introduces preceding work on London’s heat island to aid the comparative 
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lowed by impact on indoor space-conditioning energy use. 
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7.4.1 London’s heat island and the scenarios simulated 

The earliest recorded heat island observations are of the city of London, when Luke Howard 

[47] published urban air temperature (𝑇 ) timeseries data spanning a decade of measure-

ments to identify the city to be 0.6 K warmer in the summer and 1.2 K warmer in the 

winter than surroundings. Howard [47] also observed the city to be warmest at night by 

2.05 K, while during the day it was 0.18 K cooler to demonstrate a modest ‘cool island’ 

effect (in [390]). The study of the relative warming of London has since been furthered by 

several longitudinal surveys to confirm these findings and identify trends. As examples, 

Moffitt [394] identified ~0.8 K mean 𝑇  increase at Kew Gardens relative to a rural site 

at Rothamsted (between 1878-to-1968); while Chandler [112] identified the annual central 

London mean to be 1.4 K warmer (1931-to-1960), with a monthly mean value of 1.6 K for 

the summer and 1.2 K for winter (in [390]). More recent timeseries analysis by Lee [395] 

had identified the central London warming trend to have increased in relation to minimum 

𝑇  (1962-to-1989), while maxima had decreased, and the mean had remained constant. 

Furthermore, the study found the summer daytime mean ∆𝑇  to have decreased from 

~0.5 to 0.25 K, and the night-time ∆𝑇  to have increased by ~0.5 K [395]. Wilby [396] 

broadly found similar results considering the period between 1958 and 1998, while the Jones 

& Lister [397] study considering data from several central sites also found the relative 

increasing warming trend noted for periods earlier in the twentieth century to have stabi-

lised in recent times. Considering these observations, central London sites are projected as 

likely to maintain their ∆𝑇 , while sites in suburban London are hypothesised to demon-

strate intensification [397]. The significant variable affecting the experience of this trend is 

therefore the radial distance from the core of the city [396,398]. Watkins et al. [390] found 

that 77% of the variance of the mean night-time 𝑇  measured across London to be 

strongly correlated to the radial distance of each location (daytime presented weaker asso-

ciation given the higher daytime thermal inversion elevation presenting greater dispersion), 

while the radial centre or thermal core was identified as the City of London, characterised 

by its high-density development with reduced green-cover and high anthropogenic emis-

sions [390]. These observations suggested the transition in morphologies and materiality 

typically observed when traversing from the urban core to the peripheries to be significant 

factors affecting the potency of the heat island load experienced at specific localities, with 

changes following densification trends likely to influence future heat island intensification. 
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London’s heat island maxima and minima are discussed in higher resolution studies typi-

cally considering central sites that have been monitored for limited durations. As summer-

time examples, Watkins et al. [390] presented data from 1999 to highlight peaks of ~7 K; 

and Kolokotroni & Giridharan [399] also presented data from 1999 to highlight a maximum 

daytime peak of 8.9 K, and a nocturnal maximum of 8.6 K observed during clear-sky peri-

ods with low wind velocities; while Doick et al. [79] highlighted even higher nocturnal  

peaks of >10 K from west London data. Wintertime studies have also highlighted high 

peaks, with data gathered by Giridharan & Kolokotroni [400] for example having identified 

maximum peaks of ~9 K for both day and night-time under low wind velocity conditions 

(<5 m⋅s-1). In summary, these examples present ample evidence for ∆𝑇  maxima reaching 

significantly high values at central sites during the day and night-time, and throughout 

the year. However, a comparison between urban core values and those at the peripheries 

is difficult to consider, given that studies seldom attempt to assess the intermediary con-

dition represented by suburban localities. 

Considering the above historic observations and trends for London, the heat island simu-

lated by the UWG could be said to fall within a plausible range, with the summertime 

daily means for the street canyons ranging between 1.81, ±0.83 to 1.89, ±0.85 K (N = 153) 

for urban scenarios, and relatively lower at 1.21, ±0.69 to 1.23, ±0.69 K for the suburban 

scenarios simulated. The wintertime daily means were lower as expected, with urban con-

text values ranging from 1.56, ±0.50 to 1.60, ±0.51 K (N = 212 days), and suburban means 

ranging from 0.94, ±0.33 to 0.96, ±0.34 K. The suburban scenarios generated relatively 

milder canyon temperatures and as a result ∆𝑇 , which is clearly illustrated by the sum-

mer solstice profiles (Fig. 97, p. 204). This urban-to-suburban disparity is therefore con-

sistent with previous observations noted above in relation to the decreasing heat island 

intensity trend when traversing away from the city centre and into the peripheries [390]; 

which is generally an indication of morphological spread (low density development, disper-

sal/sprawl), and associated changes in construction types and materiality. This disparity 

however could become narrower as suburban areas are intensified with development. The 

suggestion by Jones & Lister [397] that London’s suburban areas are likely to show increas-

ing ∆𝑇  in the future is based on the assumption of growth-related policies intensifying 

development density, associated material use, and reducing green-cover in such areas to 

transform their character to a more urbanised state with increased heat storage.  
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When summer daytime and night-time heat island means were considered, the lower values 

simulated across the scenarios for the day relative to the night-time is consistent with 

previous studies that highlight its peak influence as a nocturnal occurrence [2,47,396]. 

Howard’s [47] finding of a cooler daytime mean temperature (i.e., cool island) however was 

not relatable to any of the simulations. This is explained by the fact that cool island 

conditions simulated tended to be modest and restricted to shorter durations. Notably, 

occurrences with the urban scenarios were less than expected and limited to hourly inci-

dences as highlighted in the results earlier. This may be attributed to the 20 m street width 

being broad enough to minimise the canyon self-shading effect (a key contributing factor, 

[401]), as well as the notably higher anthropogenic heat output used for the Moorgate area 

(based on Iamarino et al. simulations [402]) contributing to relatively higher daytime can-

yon temperatures. The suburban scenarios in contrast presented relatively cooler daytime 

canyon temperatures, and a higher number of hours presenting cool island conditions to be 

experienced in the canyon. This may be attributed to the relatively lower anthropogenic 

heat output from the suburban context, as well as increased vegetation coverage contrib-

uting to a higher proportion of the ground surface flux partitioned as latent flux. 

Building fabrics with dominant heavyweight constructions are also identified to generate a 

warmer heat island effect to be experienced in street canyons at night, while the converse 

may be true during the daytime [45]. The denser stone material of the Urb-Stone base 

scenario generated greater night-time heat island maxima occurrences in agreement, while 

in contrast the SUrb-Brick base scenario presented greater daytime cool island occurrences. 

Vertical greening application modified heat island maxima occurrences, with living wall 

application in the urban context notably reducing night-time instances. This would typi-

cally be a benefit given that nocturnal temperatures are more critical for human health [2], 

although the canyon profile of including office use means that this is unlikely to serve many 

pedestrians. Daytime cool island occurrences in contrast were increased with vertical green-

ing application. This is significant for daytime pedestrians, with the urban canyon benefit-

ing substantially with living wall application to present a 38.8% increase in occurrences 

during the critical summer period (i.e., when heat relief is most sought), compared to 3.4% 

increase for the suburban context. This suggests living wall application to offer greater 

summertime advantage in improving the urban canyon climate than suburban, while green 

façade application benefit in both contexts was lower (12 and 3% respectively). 
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7.4.2 Facade material influence   

The materiality of the built environment modifies the urban surface energy balance by 

affecting net radiation and heat storage. The radiative properties of materials are emissivity 

(𝜀 ) and albedo (𝜌 ), while heat storage is affected by mass (𝑚), heat capacity (𝑐), 

and thermal conductivity (𝜅). Albedo is defined as the ratio of solar energy reflected by a 

surface (mainly 250-2500 nm wavelengths), and is a determinant of its temperature 

[2,31,57]. Since 43% of solar energy is in the visible wavelengths (400-700 nm), material 

colour is strongly correlated with albedo, with lighter coloured surfaces having higher val-

ues (>0.7) than darker (<0.2) [100,403]. Higher albedo values lower radiation absorption 

by building façade materials, which in turn helps to reduce their surface temperature and 

canyon wall temperature (𝑇 ). The direct effect of this is to reduce canyon air tem-

perature (𝑇 ), as relatively cooler surfaces have lower sensible flux output to the canyon 

climate. The indirect effect works in conjunction with material emissivity and thermal 

storage properties to modify indoor building energy use and eventual feedback to the out-

door canyon climate (i.e., by reducing anthropogenic emissions). This façade albedo influ-

ence would have benefited the urban context considered in this study, where the stone was 

assumed to be homogenous Portland (typical for the Moorgate neighbourhood), which is 

of a lighter colour and has a high mean albedo (𝜌  = 0.6, [404]), relative to the outer-

leaf brick considered for the suburban context (𝜌  = 0.3). However, there was no ap-

parent effect on mean canyon wall temperature to report, given that the mean for the 

SUrb-Brick base scenario was cooler than the Urb-Stone base scenario (Fig. 99, p. 206). 

This suggested that the heat storage properties of the urban canyon walls had greater 

influence in characterising their wall temperature. 

From the energy that is absorbed after reflection (1 𝜌 ), a material’s ability to store 

heat (specific heat capacity 𝑐 , which at times is referred to as ‘thermal mass’), and thermal 

diffusivity (ease by which heat penetrates the material, 𝐷 𝜅 𝜌 𝑐⁄ ), determines its ther-

mal inertia (𝐼); a measure of the responsiveness of the material to temperature variations. 

Heavyweight materials such as stone, and to a lesser extent brick, have relatively higher 

diffusivity, heat capacity, and thermal inertia, which means that their temperature fluctu-

ations are moderated [405]. When radiation energy is received by such surfaces, the non-

reflected energy is absorbed and mostly stored in the material bulk, which serves to increase 
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its temperature. Given the relative higher heat storage property values of stone compared 

to brick (Table 38), partly explains the higher canyon wall temperature means simulated 

for the former than latter (Fig. 99, p. 206).  

Table 38. Thermal properties of stone and brick materials. 

Properties  Stone* Outer-leaf brick Units
Density (𝜌) 2,200 1,700 [kg⋅m-3]
Albedo (𝜌) 0.62 0.30 
Emissivity (𝜀) 0.90 0.93 
Thermal conductivity (𝜅) 1.70 0.84 [W⋅m-1⋅K-1]
Specific heat capacity (𝑐 ) 1,000 800 [J⋅kg-1⋅K-1]
Volumetric heat capacity (𝜌 𝑐 ) 2,200,000 1,360,000 [J⋅m-3⋅K-1]
Thermal diffusivity (𝐷  𝜅/𝜌 𝑐 ) 0.77 0.62 [mm2⋅s-1]

Note: * Values for Portland limestone [404]. 

As the surrounding climate cools during the evening, the stored energy in façade materials 

becomes a heat source that is reradiated back to the local environment as longwave infrared 

radiation. The diffused nature of this reradiation encourages reabsorption by other surfaces 

to trap energy within the street canyon. The delay or lag in the release of stored energy 

and its inefficient dissipation results in the surrounding canyon climate remaining warmer 

for longer than expected. The presence of this lag effect is evident when examining canyon 

wall temperature solstice profiles for the simulated scenarios (Fig. 100, p. 206), where a 

delay in the peak (i.e., phase shift) was observed between SUrb-Brick and Urb-Stone pro-

files, while vertical greening application to both also resulted in relative phase shifts. Living 

wall application notably presented a greater delay relative to green façade application, 

which is explained by the additional heat storage benefit contributed from the 100 mm 

zone of substrate included in its system build-up.  

The influence of vertical greening application is best demonstrated by the canyon wall 

temperature solstice profiles, where the peak-to-peak amplitudes were reduced to flatten or 

moderate the profiles. The cooler peak temperatures that resulted presented a beneficial 

summertime influence, while the warmer peaks were a wintertime benefit. This translated 

best with living wall application for longer durations, where summer means were cooler (by 

0.36 K with Urb-Stone; and 0.05 K with SUrb-Brick), and in winter means were warmer 

than for base scenarios (by 0.29 K with Urb-Stone; and 0.25 K with SUrb-Brick). This 

moderating benefit of living wall application is explained by the joint action of added heat 
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storage and the evaporative flux from the substrate and vegetation. The latter evaporative 

flux represented >70% of the canyon wall convective surface flux, with marginally greater 

contribution in the urban context (Urb-Stone: 72%). Green façade application in contrast 

presented warmer means for both summer (by 0.74 K with Urb-Stone; and 0.46 K with 

SUrb-Brick), and winter periods (0.94 with Urb-Stone; and 0.61 K with SUrb-Brick). The 

insulating effect of the green façade vegetation layer seemed to counter the cooling benefit 

offered from its evaporative flux, with the latter having represented a relatively moderate 

significance of 49% of the convective surface flux for the urban context, while in the sub-

urban context represented only 26% (Fig. 102, p. 207).  

 
Fig. 107. Monthly mean space-conditioning consumption for scenarios. 

The damping of summer and winter canyon wall temperature peaks following vertical 

greening application translated to reductions in indoor space-conditioning energy consump-

tion. All consumption demands were reduced to some extent, with reductions pronounced 

for the urban context than suburban, and with the above canyon wall temperature obser-

vations translating to better performance from living wall application than green façade. 

Notably, the damping influence worked mostly to reduce heating consumption in contrast 

to cooling consumption anticipated. Summertime cooling consumption in fact benefited the 

least from vertical greening application. This is due to absolute heating demand peaks 
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being greater than cooling demand peaks, with any relative reductions also amounting to 

larger savings in absolute terms (Fig. 107). The overall net influence of vertical greening 

application was thus a significant saving, with urban scenarios presenting greater savings 

than suburban, and living wall application presenting greater savings than green façade 

(savings from Urb-Stone-GF: 2.1%; Urb-Stone-LW: 5.2%; SUrb-Brick-GF: 0.8%; and SUrb-

Brick-LW: 2.2%). These net annual savings in turn demonstrated the potential for wider 

applicability of evergreen vertical greening application in temperate climate street canyons 

(particularly living walls). When utilised in conjunction with material heat storage in the 

right locations and adequate night-time purge ventilation, vertical greening applied heav-

yweight constructions could therefore facilitate the creation of thermally comfortable in-

door environments with reduced space-conditioning loads in both summer and winter. Op-

timal conditions however are dependent on not only the duration and magnitude of climate 

loading experienced, but also on the relevant occupancy groups and their activity schedules. 

7.5 Summary  

This chapter considered the extent to which scaled-up application of vertical greening con-

tributes towards enhancing urban climate resilience. It examined this through a simulation 

comparison study of office building construction build-ups situated within the morpholog-

ical contexts of central urban and suburban neighbourhoods. The study achieved this by 

simulating the respective street canyons, utilising a multiscale urban climate framework 

incorporating the coupling of the VGM developed in Study 3. The findings however must 

be cautioned here as the model utilised still requires validation with reference to data from 

an in-situ canyon, which was beyond the scope of this project. 

Table 39. Summary of vertical greening application influence on space-conditioning consumption. 

 Annual (%) Summer (%) Winter (%) 
 Urb-Stone SUrb-Brick Urb-Stone SUrb-Brick Urb-Stone SUrb-Brick 
  GF LW GF LW GF LW GF LW GF LW GF LW 
Relative  
to base 

-2.1 -5.2 -0.8 -2.2 -0.8 -2.4 -0.5 -1.5 -3.0 -7.1 -0.9 -2.3 

Heating -3.1 -7.0 -0.9 -2.4 -18.3 -24.6 -2.8 -5.2 -3.0 -7.0 -0.9 -2.3 
Cooling -0.8 -2.7 -0.1 -0.8 -0.7 -2.3 -0.1 -0.8 -2.2 -8.8 -0.6 -1.7 

Relative  
to GF 

 
-3.2  -1.4  -1.6  -1.0  -4.2  -1.5 

Heating  -4.1 
 

-1.5 
 

-7.6 
 

-2.4 
 

-4.1 
 

-1.5 
Cooling 

 
-1.9 

 
-0.7 

 
-1.6 

 
-0.7 

 
-6.8 

 
-1.2 

Note: Negative values signify relative savings. 
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The simulation study found the application of vertical greening to present immediate ben-

efit to canyon pedestrians by reducing the intensity of the daytime heat island 

and increasing the occurrences of cool island conditions to be experienced. These 

effects were pronounced for the urban setting than suburban, while living wall application 

offered greater advantage towards improving the urban canyon climate. 

The results also demonstrated the heat island effect to adversely influence space-condition-

ing loads to stress the necessity for accounting for this climate load when estimating energy 

use in urban and suburban buildings. The improvements to the respective canyon climates 

resulting from vertical greening application translated to significant net annual space-

conditioning savings to the buildings fronting the canyons (Table 39, p. 217), with 

urban scenarios presenting greater savings than suburban, and living wall application 

presenting greater savings than green façades. These net annual savings in turn 

demonstrated the potential for wider applicability of evergreen vertical greening in 

temperate climates, with emphasised value from living wall application. 
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STUDY 5: SITE INSPECTIONS 

8.1 Introduction 

Notwithstanding the growth trend identified in Chapter 3, and ecosystem benefits clarified 

by the preceding four studies, criticism of vertical greening application persists. This is 

principally associated with service-life maintenance and sustainability concerns. Study 5 

investigated such practical concerns to address the final and fifth-of-five secondary research 

questions introduced in Chapter 1.  

Q V. What are the key challenges in sustaining the positive contributions 
of vertical greening installations in temperate climates?   

This has been addressed through the inspection of ten European case studies and associated 

interviews with their management authorities. The chapter also represents an expanded 

version of the published study in Gunawardena & Steemers [46]. 

8.2 Methodology  

This study involved structured case study site inspections and associated unstructured 

interviews (following methodological guidance in Bryman [406]). The site visits were carried 

out over the period between 2017 and 2019 at ten installations located in the European 

cities detailed in Table 40, p. 220; Fig. 108, p. 221; and Fig. 109, p. 221. These were selected 

for representing significant evergreen plant coverage areas (>30 m2) in outdoor (#8) and 

indoor (#2) environments; as well as for offering accessibility to carryout direct 
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observational studies and conduct interviews with maintenance authoritiesXXV. Save for one 

installation from the Mediterranean (Csa) climate zone, the rest are all located in maritime 

temperate (Cfb) climates, where Chapter 3 had highlighted observational in-situ data to 

be lacking [10]. The failed installation considered (henceforth referred to as ‘Project-A’), 

has been anonymised here to comply with the management authority’s requirements.    

Table 40. The ten living wall case studies inspected (to be read with Fig. 108, p. 221). 

Case study Use Location  
(Köppen climate) 

Installed 
(removed) 

Instllation 
environment 

Description of 
system & canopy  

Project-A,               
corner façade  

Services 
facility 

Southeast England  
Temperate (Cfb) 

2014  
(2015) 

Outdoor  Mineral wool 
modular plates  

Evergreens 

David Attenborough 
Building (DAB),   
atrium wall 

Multi-
occupancy 
office 

Cambridge, England 
Temperate (Cfb) 

2015 Indoor Soil-based 
interlocking 
modular crates  

Evergreens 

St. Edmund’s Terrace 
(SET), court walls 

Private 
residence 

London, England  
Temperate (Cfb)   

2017 Outdoor Soil-based modular-
felt pocket panels 

Evergreens 

Rubens at the Palace,   
gable-end façade  

Hotel London, England  
Temperate (Cfb)   

2013 Outdoor Soil-based modular  
Evergreens mostly, 

with some seasonals 

The Athenaeum,        
corner façade  

Hotel London, England  
Temperate (Cfb)   

2009 Outdoor  Mur Vegetal (MV); 
continuous  felt-
based hydroponic 

Evergreens (with 
some seasonals at 
the Athenaeum)  

CaixaForum (CF),     
gable-end façade 
fronting urban court 

Museum  Madrid, Spain  
Mediterranean (Csa) 

2008 Outdoor  

Oasis of Aboukir,        
gable-end façade 
fronting urban court 

Mixed-use  Paris, France  
Temperate (Cfb) 

2013 Outdoor  

Quai Branly (QB),   
façade fronting street 

Museum Paris, France 
Temperate (Cfb) 

2004 Outdoor  

Toulouse Natural 
History Museum 
(TNHM),        
atrium wall 

Museum Toulouse, France  
Temperate (Cfb) 

2008 Indoor 

Henri Gaussen 
Botanical Garden 
(HGBG),  
greenhouse wall 

Museum 
greenhouse 

Toulouse, France 
Temperate (Cfb) 

2008* 
 

Indoor 

* Original Patrick Blanc designed installation from 1996 dismantled during major renovation. 

 
XXV Installations visited as part of the project included additional European sites in England, France, Italy, and 
Spain, as well as further afield in California (United States) and Colombo (Sri Lanka), although were discounted 
owing to lack of accessibility and response from management authorities. 
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Fig. 108. The ten living wall case studies inspected. 

 

Fig. 109. Plant coverage properties of the ten case studies inspected. 

The site visits included two principal objectives. The first involved structured installation 

inspections (SI) carried out by an inspector (the author). They included the identification 

of plant and system failures (flourishing state), biodiversity presence (healthy ecosystem), 

and evidence of resource oversupply (resource management). The non-structured observa-

tions also gathered during these visits included examples of watering, replacement planting, 

and horticultural practices (Table 44, p. 228). The second objective involved systematic 
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non-participant direct observation of human engagement behaviours, recorded by a ‘rater’ 

(the author) at each sampling visit typically lasting for an hour. The engagement observa-

tion schedule recorded incidents or instances distinguished per visit between building occu-

pant and visitor or public instances, as well as the type of engagement between those taking 

visual notice; making connections by means of conversation or taking photographs; active 

movement towards the feature; and physical contact and interaction with plants. The fre-

quency of instances gathered in relation to this observational schedule (Table 43, p. 227) 

was ordinally categorised based on frequencies representing ‘none’ (0), ‘very low’ (<2), 

‘low’ (≥2 and <5), ‘moderate’ (≥5 and <7), ‘high’ (≥7 and <9), and ‘very high’ (≥9).  

The above site visit data was complemented by unstructured interviews with expert prac-

titioners, and installation managers or key decisionmakers associated with the installations 

inspected. The expert practitioners consulted included agricultural engineers, horticultur-

alists, ecologists, and individuals that identified themselves as ‘living wall consultants’ with 

suitable qualification in the management of plant integrated systems. They were recruited 

through the recommendations received from the relevant installation managers, who them-

selves were defined as individuals responsible for the day-to-day management of the in-

spected installations and answerable to the end-occupiers of the buildings concerned. For 

the failed Project-A however, the key decisionmaker responsible for project procurement 

was interviewed given the absence of an installation manager. The topics discussed at the 

interviews included installation and service-life incidents; failures of plants and systems; 

maintenance programmes and their operation; resource consumption (mainly water and 

nutrients); maintenance costs; as well as the influence of human engagement aspects (as a 

distinct topic). As these unstructured interviews involved contact with human participants 

(i.e., interview subjects), requisite Departmental ethical guidance and Supervisor approval 

was obtained. Material from these interviews have also been anonymised to comply with 

interviewee wishes, while certain sources in relation to projects discussed are intentionally 

not referenced to comply with the confidential nature of such material (e.g., meeting 

minutes, reports, correspondence etc.). The response notes taken at the interviews were 

later processed using the MATLAB R2019b, Text Analytics Toolbox to ‘clean’ the data 

and reduce complexity. This involved the implementation of six steps including (1) the 

removal of confidential references; (2) tokenising the text into smaller units; (3) removal 

of a list of stop-words (‘and’, ‘the’, etc.); (4) lemmatisation or the grouping together of 
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inflected forms of a word [407]; (5) removal of punctuations; and (6) the removal of words 

with <2 characters [392]. The resulting text analytics histogram was used to develop a 

preliminary coding scheme of fourteen themes, which was then consolidated to eight dis-

tinct maintenance-related themes and used to manually code the text data (given the 

modest dataset). The responses concerning engagement behaviour were gathered discretely 

from the other interview topics and thus required no additional coding. 

8.3 Findings 

8.3.1 Maintenance observations  

A summary of key incidents reported in interviews and during the inspection campaign are 

detailed in Table 44, p. 228, while the key themes of concern coded in the interviews are 

discussed in section 8.4 under eight maintenance-related subtopics.  

From the structured observations recorded at inspections, installations were nominally cat-

egorised as either ‘flourishing’ or ‘failed’ predicated on the estimated percentage of plant 

failures. Any installation with over 30% (upper limit for expected failures, [134]) was 

deemed a failed state, with only Project-A designated as such given the removal of the 

entire installation (Fig. 110a, p. 224). The failure rates for the remaining installations were 

relatively stable over the campaign, all within 5-10% of expected failures (Table 41, p. 224). 

The flourishing state was further qualified by the biodiversity presence recorded (i.e., to 

indicate a healthy ecosystem). This nominal categorisation required invertebrate and/or 

vertebrate presence, with most inspections (90%) having recorded invertebrates (e.g., in-

sects), while a few outdoor installations also included vertebrates (8%, e.g., bird-nesting). 

There was however a marked difference between indoor and outdoor installations, with the 

latter presenting greater presence of visually apparent diversity (mostly invertebrates). The 

final structured observation considered resource management (watering supply). All Mur 

Vegetal systems in this regard showed watering oversupply dripping into their waste drains 

(e.g., Fig. 110d), while a few demonstrated significant overspray to surroundings (e.g., at 

the CaixaForum and Quai Branly installations; Fig. 114, p. 235).  

The non-structured observations also gathered during these visits, including watering, re-

placement planting, and horticultural practices are discussed in section 8.4. 
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a) b) c)  d) 

 

Fig. 110. Substantial plant failures at Project-A, taken circa early-2015 (a); biodiversity presence, 
e.g., wasp (b) and millipedes (c); excess water flowing into base drain (d). 

Table 41. Aspects recorded during site inspections [46].  

Case study Design Structured installation inspections 
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Project-A  No No 01 No (0%) N/A (N/A) (N/A) N/A‡ 
DAB No No 08 Yes (~90%) Yes (6/8) (0/8) No (0/8) 
SET  No No 04 Yes (~85%) Yes (4/4) (0/4) No (0/4) 
Rubens Hotel  Yes No 03 Yes (~95%) Yes (2/3) (0/3) No (0/3) 
The Athenaeum Yes Yes 02 Yes (~90%) Yes (2/2) (0/2) Yes (1/2) 
CaixaForum  Yes Yes 20 Yes (~95%) Yes (20/20) (0/20) Yes (11/20) 
Oasis of Aboukir Yes No 02 Yes (~95%) Yes (2/2) (1/2) Yes (1/2) 
Quai Branly  Yes Yes 08 Yes † (~90%) Yes (8/8) (3/8) Yes (6/8) 
Toulouse Natural 

History Museum 
Yes Yes 01 Yes (~95%) Yes (1/1) (1/1) Yes (1/1) 

Henri Gaussen 
Botanical Garden 

Yes Yes 01 Yes (~95%) No (0/1) (0/1) Yes (1/1) 

Notes: † Disregarding areas being replanted at the time; ‡ historically recorded; * resource management assessed in 
terms of watering oversupply. 

Save for Project-A, all other installations demonstrated only localised failures. These in-

cluded species-specific ill-health or death; stress symptoms at installation edges; crown 

domination associated issues; and localised heat stress. With the Project-A failure, the 

trigger event had been identified as wintertime dry-out, which then led to other complica-

tions arising from remedial irrigation measures taken. The project however was climatically 

challenged from the onset when it was sited in a remote location with minimal surrounding 

shelter, followed by the application of the installation with considerable height to a building 

corner. The resultant wind-loading burden was therefore stressed in the post-failure assess-

ment as a significant climate risk for the project. The lack of human engagement resulting 
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from the building’s use also meant that there had been little acknowledgment of the instal-

lation’s ecosystem contributions, while stress symptoms and failures reported to the pro-

curement team had been rapidly perceived and deemed as a defect of the installation, and 

to an extent the greening solution itself. This latter negative reaction is partly explained 

by the cost associated with its removal and replacement with an alternative, which was 

reported as a loss to the client of around £1,500 per m2. 

a) 

 

b) 

 

Fig. 111. Word-clouds from manager/key decisionmaker (a) and expert (b) interview notes. 

As demonstrated by interview response word-clouds (Fig. 111), concern for cost was 

stressed greater by managers/key decisionmakers relative to experts. Installation cost rep-

resented the primary concern given its proportional relevance to maintenance pricing, 

which varies with the system used. From the examples presented in Table 42, p. 226, felt-

based systems (e.g., Mur Vegetal) presented the highest estimation between £600-

650 per m2, while specialist substrates could cost >£1,000  [408,409]. The secondary con-

cern was annual maintenance cost, which was typically quoted as a percentage of installa-

tion cost ranging between 6% (£29 per m2) and 12.5% (£62 per m2) for mineral wool and 

soil-based systems, while for Mur Vegetal installations it could be high as 15-20% (accord-

ing to a Madrid-based supplier). These rates vary depending on whether the installations 

are outdoor or indoor (higher for latter), and on the services included. A UK-based supplier 

for example quoted per plant replacement costs of £3.00 for outdoor and £4.50 for indoor 

installations, although this was said to be included for expected failures in most mainte-

nance contracts. Complete substrate replacement and/or replanting for any installation 

system is a substantial cost burden. With the mineral wool-based £550 per m2 system in 

Table 42 as an example, substrate replacement would cost 22.5% of installation, while 

complete replanting was said to cost a further 45%.  
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Table 42. Reported vertical greening installation and maintenance costs. 

V
G

 Vertical greening    
system description  

Installation cost  
(£|€*/m2) 

Annual 
maintenance 
(£|€*/m2) 

Supplier/ 
source 

G
re

en
 f
aç

ad
es

 (
G

F
) 

Direct GF €30-45 (~£25-40) €2-5 (~£2-4) Europe-based [408] 
Direct GF (wire) €35 (~£30) - Turkey-based [409] 
Indirect GF, with wire mesh €40-75 (~£35-65) €2-5 (~£2-4) Europe-based [408] 
Indirect GF, planter box   
(zinc-coated steel) 

€600-800 (~£520-695)  [408] 

Indirect GF, planter box 
(coated steel) 

€400-500 (~£350-435)  [408] 

Indirect GF, planter box 
(HDPE) 

€100-150 (~£90-130)  [408] 

Li
vi

ng
 w

al
ls

 (
LW

) 

LW soil-based planter box 
(HDPE) 

€400-600 (~£350-520) €40-100  
(~£35-90) 

Europe-based [408] 

LW foam-based €750-1,200 (~£650-1,040)  (as above) 
LW felt-based €350-750 (~£305-650)  (as above) 
LW felt-based €416 (~£370) - Turkey-based [409] 
LW mineral wool-based  
modular plates 

£550 £55 UK, Cambridgeshire-
based† 

LW mineral wool-based £375-425  Spain, Madrid-based† 
LW soil-based modular-felt 
pocket panels 

£500 £29 outdoor 
£62 indoor 

UK, London-based† 

LW soil-based interlocking 
modular crates 

£500-600 £50-60 Global, UK 
representative† 

LW felt-based Mur Vegetal 
continuous  

£425-600 £42.50-60 Spain, Madrid-based† 

Notes: † Quoted rates between 2017-2020; *Euro-to-GBP conversion based on 2019 mean rate (rounded).  

8.3.2 Flourishing state and human engagement behaviour 

Five of the flourishing projects offered direct access to their living walls, while seven pre-

sented a designed public interface (Table 41, p. 224). Notably, three sites included circula-

tion arrangements with enhanced building-user and public accessibility, namely the out-

door installations at the Quai Branly, CaixaForum, and Athenaeum Hotel. At all three, 

pedestrian level access to the installations facilitated physical contact with plants (no 

threat of plant injury or vandalism was recorded during inspections; nor were any re-

ported), with the Mur Vegetal installations recording the highest frequencies and complete 

range of behavioural interactions rated (Fig. 112, p. 227).  

The gathered frequency data on the six human engagement behavioural aspects (Fig. 112), 

was ordinally ranked by the earlier defined frequency thresholds as represented in Table 

43, p. 227. This categorisation highlighted visitor or public engagement, as well as taking 

notice, making a connection, and movement towards the feature to present the highest 

frequency in the ‘very high’ category, while building occupant engagement and physical 
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contact demonstrated the highest frequency in the ‘low’ category. The overall lower en-

gagement of building occupants could be partly explained by the sample studies un-

derrepresenting indoor projects, where in isolation this was in the ‘high’ category.  

 
Fig. 112. Frequencies of human engagement aspects rated during site visits; in [46]. 

Table 43. Human engagement and interaction categories. 
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Building occupant engagement 49 0.0% 16.3% 32.7% 18.4% 22.4% 10.2% 
Visitor or public engagement 50 8.2% 6.1% 6.1% 16.3% 16.3% 55.1% 
Taking notice 49 0.0% 6.1% 6.1% 16.3% 16.3% 55.1% 
Making a connection 49 4.1% 6.1% 14.3% 20.4% 12.2% 42.9% 
Movement towards the feature 39 23.1% 0.0% 23.1% 10.3% 10.3% 33.3% 
Physical contact with plants 36 19.4% 2.8% 27.8% 16.7% 16.7% 16.7% 

The unstructured interview responses were coded as eight maintenance-related categories, 

while human engagement behaviour was defined as a unique category. The latter showed 

value assignment to human engagement behaviour, aligned closely with the agendas of the 

associated building function. For example, at museum installations they valued public per-

ception mostly, while at the DAB with its multi-organisation building occupancy, both 

occupant and visitor perception was equally valued. At Project-A however the agenda 

contrasted, with the planning authority’s acceptance of the ‘concept of a flourishing instal-

lation’ highlighted as the principal driver for the ‘willingness to pay’. The minimal occu-

pancy and technical function of the building use had also presented little experience of 

engagement behaviours to influence the installation owner’s value assignment. 
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Table 44. Summary of incidents and issues reported in interviews and recorded at site inspections 
(SI); published in [46]. 

Case study Plant health General maintenance 

Project-A 
(bulding façade) 

Plants had suffered high wind exposure as 
it is in a remote location with no 
contextual buildings.  

Cold stress in winter, and frost damage 
mitigation had led to dry-out. 

SI: Entire installation removed in 2015. 

Water and nutrient blow-out (high wastage) 
had presented a slip-hazard in summer and 
black-ice risk in winter (i.e., health and 
safety risk).  

Water wastage had encouraged algae growth on 
paving and façade.  

Envelope water ingress became a major defect. 

David 
Attenborough 
Building (DAB)  
(indoor atrium) 

The atrium has four ground-level entrance 
heaters (now decommissioned), which 
during the first winter had caused 
localised heat stress. 

Maranta leuconeura affected by entrance 
heaters, crown shading from neighbouring 
M. deliciosa, and a spider mite infestation.  

SI: Above M. leuconeura replaced and 
M. deliciosa trimmed in June 2018. 

Irrigation leakages reported and repaired. Six 
watering zones remotely monitored, and 
valves controlled utilising an app. 

SI: Routine horticultural visit with two abseilers 
descending, with system details assessed and 
issues rectified in‐situ. 

St. Edmund’s 
Terrace (SET) 
(court walls) 

Helleborus sp. had suffered aphid attack, 
although successfully treated.  

SI: Plants in shaded wall corners in poor health. 

Typical issues with weed presence and 
trimming. 

SI: Moderate amounts of detritus accumulation.  

Rubens Hotel  
(bulding façade) 

Seasonal flowering plants rotated to satisfy 
client aesthetic requirements. 

Increased soil depth (~0.20 m) allows for 
rapid growth, which demands regular 
trimming. 

SI: Intermittent plant failures, although few 
(<5%) and far apart (i.e., expected failures). 

Rainwater harvester and rainfall monitoring are 
added maintenance tasks. Remote monitoring 
and control of watering valves utilised.  

SI: Inspections and works require a gantry to be 
installed (three personnel involved). 

The Athenaeum  
Hotel  
(bulding façade) 

Initial plant-plan modified over first few 
years to adapt to local constraints, e.g., 
some had failed under pollution stress. 
Seasonal plants are also used and rotated 
as per client demands. 

SI: Crown domination from certain plants, with 
adverse impact on those overshadowed; 
and dead plants at corner apex, possibly 
from wind stress.  

Challenge to balance watering requirements 
given the installation height (>30 m). 

SI: Several window openings were overshadowed 
by excessive growth and required trimming. 

CaixaForum 
Museum 
(bulding façade) 

Initial plant-plan modified to adapt to south-
facing exposure. Some evergreen shade-
loving plants had struggled to flourish. 

SI: Hosta patriot exhibited leaf edge browning; 
some new additions to the wall‐edge returns 
had failed to take root; and at the apex, some 
plants exhibited wind stress symptoms.   

Major plant failures (~90%) during 
construction in the summer caused by 
accidental water cut-off. 

Major refurbishment including full replanting 
~four years ago, owing to felt deterioration 
and invasive root growth into pipework. 

Higher water volume delivered to the first few 
drippers in contrast to peripheries; initial nine 
sectors extended to eleven to address. The 
problem was acute enough that for a period, 
sedum plants had to be introduced. 

Weeds are a major problem and grow rapidly; 
takes 2-4 days to de-weed. No pest problems, 
possibly due to their aversion to higher 
irradiation from the south-facing aspect.  

Oasis of 
Aboukir 
(bulding façade) 

SI: Mild wind stress noted at the apex; and 
crown domination from certain plants, 
although no adverse consequences noted. 

SI: The gable‐end wall had several window 
openings overshadowed by excessive 
growth and required urgent trimming to 
prevent obstruction.  
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Case study Plant health General maintenance 

Quai Branly 
Museum 
(bulding façade) 

Higher frequency of detailed inspections (six 
per year) to address horticultural needs 
and plant replacement. 

SI: Installation was undergoing replanting (to 
celebrate 10th anniversary), with half the wall 
completed and young plants taking root. 

Significant trimming in 2007 to mitigate plant 
fall-off risk (i.e., health and safety risk). 

Major refurbishment, including full replanting 
undertaken between 2017-18. 

Laboratory analysis of felt routinely carried out. 

SI: Irrigation sessions showed significant 
oversupply draining into the waste collection 
channel at the installation base. 

Toulouse Natural 
History Museum  
(indoor atrium) 

Some plants (e.g., M. deliciosa) exhibited 
aggressive growth in the well-lit atrium. 

SI: Few plants exhibited leaf‐edge browning. 

Plants regularly trimmed to limit growth. 
Drainage tray at the bottom requires regular 

clearing out, as detritus is visible.  

SI: Installation artificially lit even during the day. 

Henri Gaussen 
Botanical Garden 
(indoor 

greenhouse)  

Orchidaceae and Bromeliaceae had failed due 
to insufficient light.  

Plant pushback and fall-out (e.g., 
Philodendron sp.) from excessive weight.  

Some plants (e.g., Drynaria sp., Kohleria sp., 
and Ficus sp.) frequently trimmed.  

SI: High levels of algae growth.  

Original 1996 installation dismantled during 
major renovation works. 

Intermittent failures with automated water and 
humidity control apparatus (RH within the 
greenhouse is maintained at 80%).  

SI: Significant water supply drains into the 
installation base‐pond (although is not an 
aquaponic arrangement). Environment 
thermally uncomfortable for human occupants. 

 

8.4 Discussion  

The installation managers highlighted plant stress management as the principal challenge 

in sustaining an urban installation’s flourishing state (given the availability of adequate 

financial and other resources). While short-term demands within species tolerance limits 

are addressed by their self-management mechanisms, atypical demand extremes present 

the risk of irrecoverable injury and rapid escalation to installation-level failure. Human 

management processes must therefore recognise stress symptoms as early as possible and 

intervene with appropriate measures, with the following stress management aspects high-

lighted by the respective experts as requiring significant attention. 

8.4.1 Managing local climate extremes 

Managing local climate loading is critical for the sustainable maintenance of urban living 

walls, with outdoor installations strongly influenced by local light, temperature, moisture, 

and wind climates. While plants are capable of acclimatising to reasonable extremes by 

dynamically adjusting their optimal, management experts must select plants with comple-

menting climate hardiness ratings to limit exposure risk (e.g., [410]). Atypical extremes 

however are a significant risk. For example, the principal contributing factors at Pro-

ject-A’s failure was identified as atypical lower winter temperatures and drought. 
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Installation monitoring frequency during atypical extremes caused by heatwaves or cold 

snaps must therefore be increased to ensure rapid response to stress. In indoor conditions 

the climate is controlled to meet occupant comfort, which correspondingly satisfies optimal 

conditions for most plants. This limits thermal and water stress risk, although draughts 

from both hot (e.g., as experienced with heaters at the DAB, [134]) and cold sources have 

been reported to cause localised stress. Space-conditioning objectives could also present 

complications as humidity is maintained at lower levels to ensure occupant comfort (rela-

tive humidity ~40-70%), which contradicts requirements for tropical shade-loving plants 

typically selected for such installations (85-95%). The monitoring burden at indoor instal-

lations is as a result reported to be higher during the early establishing period, while after-

ward the climate variables are typically balanced by the managers to provide optimal 

growth conditions throughout the year [134]. 

The challenge of managing the light climate in cities is presented by contextual building 

overshadowing. Although this is addressed at the design stage and with the specification 

of shade-loving plants for surfaces in frequent shadow; the dynamic nature of urban renewal 

could result in unforeseen overshadowing risk. A few experts referred to past projects where 

this had been a major issue, although none of the installations inspected have thus far 

encountered such problems. Low-light availability in indoor installations on the other hand 

is a constant risk [42,134]. Although this is also addressed by specifying shade-loving plants, 

failures from low light availability are not uncommon even when tolerant species have been 

used (e.g., Orchidaceae failures at the Henri Gaussen Botanical Garden installation, [411]). 

The converse condition of high light exposure is an unlikely risk in indoor environments, 

although significant in outdoor conditions particularly with shade-loving plants. At the 

CaixaForum for example, leaves of Hosta spp. exhibited irradiance stress symptoms, while 

tropical evergreens in general were reported to be frequently stressed from higher irradia-

tion at the south-facing installation [156]. None of the installations inspected however 

seemed to employ real-time monitoring, with managers reporting light-level monitoring 

only as an essential task during regular site visits.  

With low velocities wind flow is acknowledged to alleviate heat stress by enhancing heat 

and humidity advection, although at higher velocities increased humidity advection could 

encourage water stress, while directly causing wind-induced mechanical stress. Symptoms 
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of wind stress are identified as thigmomorphogenesis features, which includes limited 

growth extents, canopy compaction, greater stem radial growth, and reduced number of 

leaves than typical. At several outdoor installations (e.g., the Athenaeum), high-level 

plants demonstrated compact canopy arrangements to suggest prolonged exposure to wind 

stress. As these installations extend canopies to higher levels of exposure than otherwise 

typical (e.g., the Athenaeum height is >30 m), edges and apexes are likely to be vulnerable 

to negative pressures resulting from eddy diffusion [55]. This is likely to increase heat and 

mass transfer to increase the risk of drying, while in colder climates may also cause localised 

cold stress (e.g., experienced at Project-A). If such conditions cannot be avoided by design, 

plant selection with high hardiness ratings mitigates the risk to an extent.   

Most local climate risks discussed above could be managed by using active thermal, hu-

midity, or lighting controls to facilitate constant plant growth conditions. The feasibility 

to do so is greater with indoor conditions relative to outdoors, given the near closed nature 

of such systems. In any scenario however, the increased energy demand necessary to im-

plement such active measures are likely to counter the beneficial ecosystem services and 

passive climate modifications expected. This in turn would call into question the sustaina-

bility of operating and maintaining such installations. 

8.4.2 Irrigation 

Irrigation manages plant water demand, and an integrated supply is necessary for living 

walls given their limited substrate volume and vertical arrangement enhancing percolation 

flow [412]. The frequency required is dependent on the background climate, exposure, sea-

son, species, installation height, and system (substrate). With felt-based hydroponic sys-

tems, a relatively higher watering frequency is necessary to maintain a saturated substrate 

[158]. The Mur Vegetal designer for example has recommended frequencies between 3-5 

times a day [136]. Organic or soil substrate systems in contrast have greater water retention 

capacity that translates to reduced frequencies [158]; as exemplified by the 1-2 frequency 

reported at the Rubens Hotel in London [132]. Programmes are also adjusted for seasonality 

with the growth season in spring and summer requiring higher frequency and volume (e.g., 

3:1 summer-to-winter frequency ratio at the CaixaForum in Madrid; and 3:2 at the Henri 

Gaussen Botanical Garden in Toulouse). Wintertime frequency is therefore lower, and in 

colder conditions restricted to mitigate frost damage [134].  
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Fig. 113. Water consumption estimated or reported for indoor and outdoor installations by various 
sources; published in [46].  

The frequency of watering required dictates water-use volume, with consumption data not 

widely reported (few examples in Fig. 113). With sheltered indoor applications, consump-

tion is reported to be relatively lower given the controlled climate. Some specialist indoor 

walls however require higher use as the plants used (i.e., bryophytes) require a saturated 

environment to thrive (e.g., ALW in Fig. 113, [158,311]). In outdoor conditions, consump-

tion is greater given the exposure to the drying power of the atmosphere. Blanc [136] had 

claimed Mur Vegetal  supply burdens to be lower than typical for gardens and urban parks, 

although reported values at the Quai Branly for example are higher than those for other 

systems. The Mur Vegetal rates in drier climates like the CaixaForum are also more pro-

nounced, particularly in the summer months [156]. Water demands of such hydroponic, 

felt-based, capillarity systems must be implemented through closed-loop recycling to avoid 

unsustainable consumption. At the Henri Gaussen Botanical Garden for example, the high 

volumes supplied (15-30 l⋅m-3⋅day-1 in the winter and 30-60 l⋅m-3⋅day-1 in the summer) are 

recirculated through a pond arrangement to maintain flow consistency [411]. Laboratory 

assessments have demonstrated these high flow rates to be necessary to achieve distribution 

uniformity and prevent asymmetric dry-out, despite the increased risk of wastage [311]. It 

is significant to note that closed-loop systems in practice waste ~30-40% of supply, resulting 

from spillage, blow-out onto adjoining areas, or other leakages [156]. Spillage and blow-out 

for example was observed at outdoor Mur Vegetal installations at the Quai Branly and 

CaixaForum (Fig. 114, p. 235); identified as a ‘defect’ at Project-A; and reported as a 
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significant problem with several installations with considerable height [156]. It is significant 

to account for wastage and precipitation retention to prevent oversupply. While accounting 

for wastage is challenging, precipitation is accounted for at most outdoor installations by 

rain sensors (e.g., Rubens Hotel in London [132]). Although there is potential for employing 

precision irrigation strategies, none of the installations inspected were managing consump-

tion to that degree of accuracy.  

While oversupply must be prevented to ensure water-use efficiency, it is also necessary for 

plant health. Hypoxic stress from waterlogging is reported as a challenge to identify given 

the external symptoms including reduced growth, chlorosis, leaf margin browning, root-

rot, and wilting [54], could easily be misinterpreted as early signs of water stress and lead 

to an erroneous increase in supply. Examining system features could clarify oversupply, 

with high algal growth on the substrate and vicinity (e.g., at Project-A), and a high pro-

portion of the irrigation supply accumulating as waste, indicative of oversaturation.  

8.4.3 Nutrient supply 

External supply is necessary for living walls as the vertical growth substrate receives only 

a small fraction of the biomass litter. Nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P), and potassium (K), 

along with essential trace-elements must therefore be supplied with concentrations varying 

across systems, their height, seasonality, and plant profile. Seasonal changes demand the 

most significant alteration, with summertime typically demanding greater. The Urrestarazu 

et al. [413] study for example found the summertime average to be 2.9 l⋅m-2⋅day-1, with 

maximum use reaching 5.1 l⋅m-2⋅day-1, while wintertime use was between 1.7-1.9 l⋅m-2⋅day-1. 

The installation height is also a factor. The same study found greater consumption at the 

top section of the installation canopy, which incidentally also demanded between 60-90% 

more irrigation [413]. In practice however, most installations inspected maintained a con-

stant supply (e.g., monthly usage at the Henri Gaussen Botanical Garden Mur Vegetal was 

reported at ~1 kg of N:P:K delivered at a 19:10:18 ratio, [411]), while only a few reported 

bespoke adjustment. The CaixaForum regime for example is noteworthy, where a varied 

N:P:K balance was reported including a high-N balance of 18:11:11 delivered at the start 

of the growth season in spring when growth is rapid (mostly with deciduous plants), while 

in the autumn a low-N and high-P and -K balance of 9:18:18 is used to prepare plant roots 

for cold stress [156]. For a given installation, the exact balance is advised to be adjusted 
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with levels monitored regularly to maintain both appropriate concentrations and pH. Ex-

cess concentrations are cautioned as it alters salinity and substrate pH to disrupt necessary 

nutrient availability, or at worst lead to mineral toxicity associated failures.  

8.4.4 Pollution stress 

Although the phytoremediation of pollutants is promoted as a vital ecosystem service [10], 

high concentrations were acknowledged as a significant stress source in outdoor conditions. 

The main offenders are particulate matter, minerals, and inorganic gaseous pollutants such 

as Sulphur dioxide, Nitrogen oxides, and Ozone. Service-life contamination is unavoidable 

given that anthropogenic activity and deposition of pollutants are typically higher in urban 

environments, particularly adjacent to streets and construction sites [265]. The outdoor 

installations inspected however have yet to report on critical stress incidents, with the 

Athenaeum adjacent to a busy London street as the only project reporting minor issues. 

Save for plant replacement, experts highlighted few solutions to address pollution stress. 

Excessive deposition was suggested to be washed off, although this was cautioned given 

that closed-loop systems are likely to accumulate such pollutants that would in turn require 

intensive filtering or lead to water wastage.  

8.4.5 Microbiome management 

Management experts demonstrated general awareness of the significance of the plant mi-

crobiome in pollutant phytoremediation and nutrient recycling, with the greater signifi-

cance of the rhizosphere microbiome acknowledged (see [108]). Most however attached 

relevance of this aspect when considering indoor installations and specifically ALWs, while 

the only exception was reported by the Quai Branly, where the expert acknowledged la-

boratory analysis to ensure substrate microbial balance as a regular maintenance task [414]. 

8.4.6 Growth management 

Given the verticality, the risk of uprooting and fall-out from wind-induced canopy changes 

was stressed as a critical concern raised by installation owners. Maintenance pruning is 

therefore a necessary task, with the outdoor installations inspected yet to report a major 

fall-out incident. The high planting densities also mean that certain canopies must be 

trimmed to prevent overshadowing from crown domination. The DAB installation for ex-

ample had reported crown domination as a contributing factor for the poor health of 
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adjacent lower-level plants [134]. Root competition could similarly lead to certain adjacent 

plants failing, which stresses the necessity to test planting combinations prior to deploy-

ment at installations [415]. Other growth management tasks mentioned included training 

(e.g., climbing plants), realignment, and in certain instances replanting when dislodged 

from excessive root growth (pushback). Pushback was reported as a typical concern with 

indoor installations where optimal growth conditions are maintained throughout the year. 

The DAB and Henri Gaussen Botanical Garden installations as examples, reported root 

growth out of the root zone, and in the latter case, fall-out [134,411]. In general, the experts 

suggested indoor installations to require a higher frequency of growth management tasks, 

which is reflected in their higher annual maintenance cost (e.g., 6.0% of installation cost 

for an outdoor project relative to 12.5% for an indoor one, managed by the same supplier). 

8.4.7 Biotic stress management 

Synthetic ecosystems attract biotic stress from colonising species of flora, fauna, and path-

ogens as an abundance of resources are made available for enhancing biodiversity with 

little to no control mechanisms. This vulnerability was reported to be greater with indoor 

installations, where controlled microclimates present near constant favourable conditions 

[134,156]. A degree of resilience is provided by installation planting density and diversity, 

as pests and diseases are often species-specific. Managers however are likely to deploy im-

mediate remedial measures following threat detection. These may include the use of pesti-

cides, herbicides, or antipathogens, although these are cautioned given the potential for 

unintended results. As an ecologically sound alternative, the introduction and maintenance 

of natural control mechanisms was strongly advocated by most experts [134,156].  

a)  b)  c)  d) 

 

Fig. 114. Watering wastage (a); weeds taken root at the CaixaForum (b); the Quai Branly replanting 
using an articulated lift (c); canopy trimming by an abseiler at the DAB (d). 
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Although verticality has been claimed to limit weed propagation (e.g., [136]), installation 

inspections demonstrated it to present a recurring maintenance problem (e.g., at the 

CaixaForum, Fig. 114b). Most experts advocated preference for addressing weeds as well 

as pests and diseases with biological control, where the mechanisms of predation, parasit-

ism, or herbivory of other organisms is utilised [134,162]. As an alternative, mild threats 

may be managed with biopesticides, while the use of stronger synthetic pesticides was 

cautioned in indoor spaces given the potential to adversely affect building occupant health. 

Synthetic pesticide use is also a problem with closed-loop irrigation systems, as they accu-

mulate in wastewater leading to toxicity stress risk that is challenging to filter-out [134]. 

Human physical contact is also a source of plant biotic stress. Excessive handling of foliage 

and vandalism are significant concerns typically highlighted by designers, particularly with 

publicly accessible arrangements (e.g., at the CaixaForum, Quai Branly, and the Athe-

naeum). With the inspected installations however, the managers reported the threat from 

accidental damage or vandalism to be less than presumed. Most human physical interac-

tions with plants have been reported as non-injurious [156]; an observation reinforced by 

the behavioural engagement findings from the case studies.  

8.4.8 Infrastructure maintenance 

Irrigation and fertigation are typically implemented as an integrated delivery system, and 

involves a range of tasks including the maintenance of flow networks and active apparatus; 

accumulated waste disposal; filtering; and frost protection [156,414]. In contrast to modular 

systems, embedded networks in continuous arrangements are reported to be onerous to 

maintain given the difficulty in detecting and remedying leaks, blockages, or invasive root 

growth into pipework [132]. Hydroponic arrangements (e.g., Mur Vegetal), consider the 

substrate as an integrated element of the delivery system, with monitoring of felt degrada-

tion as an additional task [414]. At a certain point however, significant felt replacement 

and replanting is reported as necessary (e.g., at the CaixaForum and Quai Branly). The 

time frame varies dependent on the degradation rate, although is likely to be necessary in 

advance of the twenty-five-year service life-span typical for an installation (e.g., the 

CaixaForum was replaced in approximately seven years, and the Quai Branly replaced in 

approximately ten years). This replacement is therefore a significant disadvantage and 

maintenance cost of such felt-based living wall systems [156].  
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All maintenance tasks require infrastructure and apparatus to be used, with some requiring 

permanent support features, while others are introduced per site visit [132,156]. Access 

particularly at larger installations is a key consideration that installation designers must 

address, with some requiring the use of cranes or gantries with substantial access and 

loading burdens, or inbuilt infrastructure necessary for climbers or abseilers (Fig. 114, 

p. 235). When such considerations have not been adequately addressed during the design 

stage, onerous alternatives may need to be considered during the installation service-life, 

which inevitably increases maintenance costs.  

Notably, a significant proportion of tasks at most installations are still reported to be 

managed manually, requiring the physical presence of the installation manager. Remote 

management apparatus at present is only reported to be used for irrigation flow control, 

with several experts utilising mobile applications to monitor conditions through embedded 

sensors and valves operated to complement. Real-time stress detection and automated re-

sponse mechanisms were not in operation at any of the installations inspected, despite the 

significant prominence and resource availability at some installations.   

8.5 Summary 

Installation managers highlight atypical extremes of abiotic stressors including water, 

temperature, and light as the most challenging to address with outdoor urban installations; 

particularly during the construction phase and initial establishing period; as well as when 

local climate variability has been underestimated. The challenge is highlighted by the rapid 

escalation of adverse effects, as experienced at the failed project reported in this study. 

With indoor installations, vulnerability to such extremes is significantly limited by the near 

closed nature of the local climate. Instead, optimal growth conditions maintained through-

out the year often translate to higher growth management requirements. 

The sustained success of an installation depends on resource consumption and the diligent 

and consistent management of the maintenance programme. At any installation, the failure 

of a proportion of plants would be explained by the challenges presented by plant stressors 

and the ability of the plants to self-manage the resulting consequences, as well as by the 

management and maintenance team’s ability to respond with necessary interventions when 

such efforts are failing. In contrast, the complete failure of installations is more likely to 
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stem from fundamental design flaws or substantial management and maintenance team 

failures to maintain plant stress management infrastructure. It is significant to note that 

the management tasks inspected seemed to be dependent on the monitoring diligence and 

competence of the managers, with none employing smart sensor data-driven tech-

nologies to automate processes. The adoption of such technologies in the future is likely 

to offer the opportunity to reduce existing maintenance burdens and resource consumption. 

The methodologies employed by the respective managers highlighted varying complexity, 

with a few bespoke to the installation profile. In terms of resource consumption, soil-based 

systems were expressed to offer significant water-use and material replacement advantage, 

along with higher planting densities and flexibility. The popular hydroponic felt-based sys-

tems in contrast were expressed to present higher water-use and material replacement 

burdens in agreement with previous studies (e.g., [182,416]). The latter however offered the 

highest planting diversity (order of magnitude greater) to present visually flourishing in-

stallations, which suggested association with the increased frequency of human engagement 

behaviour observed. Sustaining flourishing installations could be said to be influenced by 

the ability to sustain human engagement interest, with the interaction from public and 

building occupants highlighted as a key motivator by installation managers. This 

hypothesis however needs to be investigated further in future research, as the modest sam-

ple size and number of site visits in this study limits significant correlations from being 

identified. Further observational study is therefore encouraged including failed projects, 

while the limited number of failed projects in the European context at present could be 

considered as an indicator of the general commitment of installation managers towards 

sustaining thriving ecosystems. 
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SYNTHESIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

The findings of the two-part review and following five studies are summarised and synthe-

sised in this chapter to present the project’s final outcomes. It first presents concise answers 

to the five secondary research questions raised at the onset, followed by key recommenda-

tions for built environment practice. Finally, the chapter concludes with an introduction 

to future development opportunities and subsidiary interests, and project reflections. 

9.1 Research questions answered  

From the review of literature in Part I, mitigation and adaptation were stressed as being 

equally significant when considering climate resilience. In relation to urban heat risks this 

translates to measures that address the mitigation of prolonged heat storage in cities (long-

term), as well as the moderation of heat extremes that enable adaptation (short-term). 

Urban green infrastructure contributes to both these demands. The significance of the 

contributions made depend principally on the scale of the intervention, along with associ-

ated secondary parameters discussed in Chapter 2. Climatological evidence has confirmed 

the need for substantial coverage areas to make city-scale modifications, while microscale 

thermal relief is achievable with modestly scaled, well-arranged interventions. The latter is 

a significant benefit to communities in densely built cities, with added value from the 

identified greater microscale cooling influence observed during harsher conditions typical 

of heatwaves and high heat island intensity.  
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As alleviating city-wide heat-related impacts with green infrastructure interventions be-

come progressively more challenging in densely constructed cities, the focus has shifted 

towards localised thermal mitigation/relief measures. Reducing thermal loads in such set-

tings is expected to reduce demands on health, comfort, and wellbeing, as well as energy 

used to modify these immediate climates. The study of green infrastructure enables city-

planners, policymakers, engineers, and architects to determine appropriate types and their 

efficient urban arrangements, with the exponential increase in attention received in recent 

years indicative of the subject’s acknowledged value to urban planning. Surface greening 

and its subcategory of vertical greening exists within this milieu of expanding interest. This 

thesis sought to address shortfalls in the evidence base to promote their wider application 

based on technical reasoning, as opposed to aesthetic fascination.  

The second stage of the Part I review stressed the lack of relatability of observations 

derived from outdoor application studies in relation to sheltered and indoor settings, par-

ticularly with reference to in-situ observations. This represented the point of departure for 

the five secondary research questions raised and addressed in Part II of this project. The 

first and second questions sought to establish the empirical evidence for microclimate in-

fluence in underreported in-situ environments. Considering their findings, the third and 

fourth questions sought the development of influence approximation pathways, for building 

(Pathway-A) and urban neighbourhood-scale (Pathway-B) applications. Finally, the fifth 

question sought to address the challenges of widespread application and its sustainability.  

9.1.1 Q I  

To what extent does the presence of a vertical greening installation modify 
the microclimate of a sheltered environment? 

Q I Answer 

To address this question, monitoring was carried out at an indoor atrium and a 

semi-outdoor court including living walls. The results highlighted only a modest 

surface proximate cooling and humidifying influence at the indoor study (maxi-

mum 𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓: M = 0.3 K and 𝑹𝑯: M = 5.5%), in contrast to relatively greater 

influence at the semi-outdoor study (maximum 𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓: M = 0.9 K and 𝑹𝑯: 

M = 13.7%). Both studies therefore presented less influence than typically 
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reported for outdoor installations in the literature (see Chapter 3). From the results 

it is also evident that the potency of hygrothermal modifications (characterised by 

horizontal distribution) to be most apparent within the 1-2 m proximity zone from 

installation surfaces. Beyond this range other phenomena such as the stack-flow at 

the indoor atrium study, caused interference and mixing to disrupt distribution. 

Notably, air movement data from the same indoor study presented a dominant 

daytime downward flow, which together with the stack-flow could be contributing 

to the function of a microscale centripetal thermal system in the atrium. The po-

tency of this flow when combined with other flow disruptions was however modest 

(PPD between 10-15%), with significance only for presenting thermal sensa-

tion and diversity to proximate occupants.  

9.1.2 Q II 

How does the plant canopy morphology of a vertical greening installation 
influence its surface temperature? 

Q II Answer 

The purpose of this question was to examine how installation canopies influence 

their surface temperatures (𝑆𝑇 ), which in turn affects their surface flux. To 

address this, the study investigated the influence that the non-destructively meas-

urable living wall canopy morphological features of protuberance (𝑧 ) and leaf 

size (𝑊 ) has on its 𝑆𝑇 , using qualitative and quantitative thermography. 

The preliminary qualitative, and subsequent quantitative assessment confirmed 

that large and broadleaf canopies with substantial protuberance to present much 

warmer 𝑆𝑇  relative to small-leaf canopies that are more surface spreading. This 

finding highlighted that both these canopy morphological parameters are significant 

and must be input for the reasonable approximation of 𝑇 , and as a result the 

surface flux from a given installation.  

The above findings informed the coding of the developed model, with the sensitivity 

of the two parameters assessed against the model’s final outcomes as part of the 

subsequent exercises in Study 3. 
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9.1.3 Q III 

How can vertical greening influence be approximated for building-scale as-
sessments in a computationally efficient manner? 

Q III Answer 

To address this problem, the study developed and presented a one-dimensional ver-

tical greening model (VGM) that can be coupled with the TRNSYS building energy 

modeller to obtain reasonable estimates of microclimate modification and energy 

use implications of vertical greening application. The agreement results demon-

strated that this is achievable and applicable in semi-outdoor environments, while 

the promising results from indoor environment application, particularly with living 

wall assessment requires further validation.  

Application of the VGM coupling to the DAB indoor atrium case study highlighted 

vertical greening addition to present a net annual space-conditioning energy con-

sumption saving when air-conditioning was considered (69 or 71% for the atrium 

and 1.1 or 2.0% for the rooms behind, with either living wall or green façade appli-

cation respectively). The current natural ventilation and heating only profile how-

ever presented a modest net increase resulting from the wintertime cooling influence 

provided by the evergreen installation (0.9 or 1.5% for the rooms behind with living 

wall or green façade application respectively). Green façade application therefore 

had greater influence on net annual space-conditioning energy consumption at the 

indoor study than with living wall addition. 

The application of the VGM coupling to the SET semi-outdoor court case study 

simulated surface flux reductions to present a thermally moderated microclimate, 

with living walls reducing the flux the most (84-90%) relative to green façade ap-

plication (37-44%). The extent of this was dependent on the dynamic latent-to-

sensible partitioning efficiencies, which in turn is dependent on the solar radiation 

loading received and moderated by contextual morphological and material features.  

Although the two sheltered application environments examined in this study cannot 

be compared like-for-like, it is noteworthy that the greater influence of living wall 

application simulated at the SET semi-outdoor study contrasted against the greater 
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influence of green façade application simulated at the DAB indoor study. This high-

lighted the complex significance of the substrate feature of living wall installations, 

which in certain circumstances could present counterproductive influence.    

9.1.4 Q IV 

To what extent would neighbourhood-scale application contribute to enhanc-
ing urban climate resilience? 

Q IV Answer 

To address this question, a simulation comparison study was carried out of office 

buildings with construction build-ups including vertical greening applications sited 

within the contexts of central urban and suburban neighbourhoods. The results 

showed that vertical greening application contributed to urban climate resilience by 

improving the thermal climate of the outdoor environment, which in turn impacted 

on the energy consumption of the street canyon buildings including the installations. 

The application of vertical greening simulated benefit to canyon pedestrians by 

reducing daytime heat island intensity and increasing the occurrences of cool island 

conditions experienced. This in turn would contribute to relieving heat stress and 

facilitate the creation of thermally comfortable street canyon environments for pe-

destrians. These benefits were pronounced for the central urban context than sub-

urban, and with living wall application than green façade. The better performance 

from living wall application is therefore complementary to the findings from the 

semi-outdoor simulations in Study 3. 

The study also found the heat island load to adversely influence space-conditioning 

demands of buildings fronting the canyon, and stressed the necessity for accounting 

for this load when estimating building energy consumption. The improvements in 

the respective canyon climates from vertical greening application translated to sig-

nificant net annual space-conditioning savings to these buildings (between 0.8 and 

5.2%), with urban scenarios presenting greater savings than suburban, and living 

wall application presenting greater savings than green façades. These net annual 

savings in turn demonstrated the potential for wider applicability of vertical green-

ing in temperate climates, with greater value from living wall application. 
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9.1.5 Q V 

What are the key challenges in sustaining the positive contributions of ver-
tical greening installations in temperate climates?  

Q V Answer 

To address this question, inspections were carried out at ten European case studies, 

with associated interviews with their management authorities. The results high-

lighted atypical extremes of abiotic stressors including water, temperature, and light 

as the most challenging to address with outdoor urban installations; particularly 

during the construction phase and initial establishing period; as well as when local 

climate variability has been underestimated. With indoor installations, the vulner-

ability to such extremes is limited by the near closed nature of the local climate. 

Instead, optimal growth conditions maintained throughout the year had often trans-

lated to higher growth management requirements.  

The inspected management tasks were entirely dependent on the monitoring dili-

gence and competence of the installation managers, with none employing smart 

sensor, data-driven technologies to automate processes (e.g., real-time thermogra-

phy). Sustaining flourishing installations was stressed as a key motivator in deliv-

ering this diligence, with the flourishing state determined by aesthetics. This aes-

thetic perception had similar significance on human engagement interest, demon-

strated by both the public and building occupants alike. 

9.2 Synthesis  

By collating the answers to the five secondary research questions, an answer could now be 

forwarded for the principal research question this project and thesis set out to answer at 

its commencement: 

To what extent does architectural vertical greening enhance heat-related 

climate resilience in urban built environments, and is there value in advo-

cating for wider application in temperate climates?  
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At the monitored sheltered living wall installations, Study 1 and 2 identified modest surface 

proximate cooling and humidifying influence, as well as surface temperature asymmetry 

and airflow modifications. The distinction between the two studies was highlighted by the 

magnitude of hygrothermal influence, with greater presented at the semi-outdoor study 

than at the indoor one. This greater influence from the former however was still less potent 

than values typically reported for outdoor installations in the available literature. From 

this evidence it could be argued that the degree of microclimate modification presented by 

vertical greening application to depend on the degree of shelter relevant for the given 

environment; with the spectrum of influence highlighting outdoor installations to present 

the most, followed by semi-outdoors, and least by indoor installations. The modest influ-

ences observed were also most apparent and potent within the 1-2 m proximity zone from 

installation surfaces, while background climate mixing often disrupted detection and dis-

tribution beyond this range. The key benefit for occupants inhabiting these environments 

is thus limited to experiencing thermal sensation and diversity, which broadly con-

tributes to their wellbeing enhancements. The degree to which this is significant however 

is dependent on occupant proximity, thereby highlighting the arrangement and siting of 

the installation as a key design consideration.  

The simulation results from Study 3 identified the above influences to generate thermally 

moderated microclimates in the modestly scaled sheltered environments examined. This in 

turn could translate to energy use savings if the said environments require and implement 

space-conditioning, particularly mechanical cooling. The simulations however highlighted 

the cooling extent provided by such passive vertical greening installations to be insufficient 

to entirely negate the need for mechanical cooling provision. The advantage presented is 

therefore to do with significantly reducing energy consumption needed to satisfy 

such demands (i.e., reducing peak demands). In such instances a net annual space-condi-

tioning energy consumption saving could be expected, although in indoor environments 

this is dependent on the internal gains from contextual building zones. Any such saving 

gained may be a significant advantage in commercial or institutional buildings such as 

healthcare facilities, sheltered accommodation, and community centres, where worsening 

heat-related risks will eventually necessitate some form of mechanical cooling to be intro-

duced. The living wall category in this regard presented greater influence than green façade 

application at the semi-outdoor study, owing to the added contribution from its saturated 
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substrate. At the indoor study however, green façade application in contrast offered better 

relative performance as the heat storage contribution of the living wall substrate countered 

some of the benefit offered from its evaporative flux. The latter substrate performance 

complexities coupled with internal gains disparities mean that the nature of vertical green-

ing influence is more finely balanced in indoor environments, and thus requires situation-

specific assessments to conclude vertical greening contributions. 

The simulation results from Study 4 found widespread vertical greening application to also 

improve the thermal climate of the outdoor street canyon environment to benefit pedestri-

ans, as well as present energy use savings to buildings including the façade installations. 

These benefits were pronounced for the more densely arranged central urban context than 

suburban, which justifies their appropriateness as a strategy for enhancing urban greening 

where space is at a premium, and where retrofitting would be the only option available. 

The higher net energy savings simulated for the canyon therefore stressed the significance 

of wider applicability in temperate climate compacted cities, with emphasised 

value gained from living wall application. Study 5 on the other hand identified atypical 

extremes of abiotic stressors including water, temperature, and light as the most challeng-

ing to address when considering such temperate climate applications.  

From a methodological perspective, the project was commenced with the principle aim of 

utilising and contributing to an existing urban modelling framework (or ecology) to situate 

and analyse the defined set of problems presented by vertical greening application. This 

approach ensures greater reproducibility and continuity of research, with future researchers 

able to extract the relevant module/component to either upgrade or adapt to complement 

their research agenda. As such, the project successfully delivered two novel model 

coupling Pathways as its principal contribution (Fig. 115). 

 

Fig. 115. VGM coupling pathways delivered. 

Vertical greening influence approximation

Pathway‐A

Building‐scale

(TRNSYS‐based coupling )

Pathway‐B

Urban neighbourhood‐scale 

(UWG‐based coupling )
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9.2.1 Recommendations  

The following presents a concise list of recommendations: 

Multiples 

 The addition of multiple smaller green infrastructure interventions that take advantage 

of dominant wind flow patterns (in the summer), offer greater cooling transport across 

a larger canopy layer area than with a solitary larger feature. Useful greenspace can 

therefore be introduced as infilling features in urban regeneration and compaction pro-

jects, while any shortfall should be addressed by well-planned and diverse surface green-

ing additions. Vertical greening in this regard provides the means to utilise the abun-

dant, yet underutilised vertical surfaces of urban buildings to deliver meaningful en-

hancement in green coverage. Advancements in systems available mean that this is 

now achievable in both newbuild and retrofit projects.   

Diversity  

 While initial surface greening applications were mostly of the extensive variety, system 

advancements now enable more diverse, intensive plant communities to be imple-

mented at relatively low cost. The evidence base stresses that the diversity added from 

the introduction of shrubs and small trees to the plant community to present greater 

ecosystem service provision. This can be amplified for any given project by concurrently 

implementing a range of green infrastructure solutions (e.g., combinations of extensive 

and intensive vertical and horizontal greening coupled with contextual landscaping and 

waterbodies). This hybrid implementation means the establishment of a more inter-

sected and self-regulating ecosystem that better copes with threats, which in turn offers 

sustained ecosystem service provision.  

Moderator 

 Both building-scale simulation findings in Study 3 and neighbourhood-scale simulation 

findings in Study 4 stressed that although vertical greening is commonly promoted as 

a summertime cooling contributor, in practice it performs overall as a thermal moder-

ator that regulates fluctuations to present benefit in both cooling and heating seasons. 

The neighbourhood-scale simulations highlighted that wintertime and transitional 
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season heating energy reductions could contribute to substantial net annual expendi-

ture savings. Wider-scale evergreen vertical greening application (living wall applica-

tion in particular) therefore has significant value in temperate climates, with future 

urban planning policy and strategies needing to acknowledge and promote this energy 

saving benefit. This benefit however can be realised only with the successful growth of 

evergreen flora, which means that greater attention needs to be given to identifying 

flora with sufficient hardiness ratings to sustain ecosystem service provision throughout 

the challenging winter months. 

Proximity  

 The monitoring evidence from Study 1 highlighted the discomfort risk from down-

draught flow and radiation asymmetry to be negligible in sheltered environments 

(where such effects are likely to present the greatest risk). The hygrothermal and sur-

face flow effects however are potent enough to present thermal sensation and diversity 

to occupants, thereby enhancing their comfort, wellbeing, and health. At present how-

ever, the design of most observed installation arrangements precludes such thermal 

relief from being experienced by the respective building occupants. This in turn high-

lights the necessity for installation designers to take account of the proximity influence 

identified in this thesis and seek to increase building occupant access at future instal-

lation implementations. This will involve advising and directing clients to accept the 

best siting of installations to be in well-lit circulation routes such as corridors and 

stairwells, as opposed to large open volumes.  

Expectations 

 The clients of a project must be informed from the onset of the challenges of introducing 

and sustaining an ecosystem (i.e., introducing a community of interacting organisms). 

They should also be advised of the extent and variability of ecosystem service provision 

that can be reasonably expected. For example, the monitoring and simulation findings 

of this project highlighted cooling benefit from passive installations to be modest in 

sheltered environments. In such circumstances they should not be engaged for the ex-

clusive purpose of introducing microclimate cooling relief. If substantial cooling indeed 

is a prerequisite, active installations should be considered (e.g., ALWs). 
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Aesthetics 

 Study 5 highlighted aesthetic considerations to be high on the agenda of installation 

managers, given their perception that it is the principal client focus when determining 

the success of an installation. The reality is that much of the application growth wit-

nessed in recent times has also been driven by this aesthetic demand, which in some 

settings has even encouraged the implementation of pseudo-installations. The danger 

therefore is that once the aesthetic fascination has passed, the drive to implement 

installations will also diminish. It is therefore in the interest of designers to expediently 

utilise the aesthetic driver to realise projects and broaden the evidence base, and while 

doing so to educate clients of the valuable ecosystem benefits gained. This will in turn 

ensure installation longevity and proliferation within urban fabrics is sustained. 

Engagement  

 The evidence suggested the attraction and physical interaction with installations to be 

driven by the public/building occupant perception of their flourishing state; assessed 

aesthetically. While previous design direction has cautioned proximity and encouraged 

separation from human interaction fearing vandalism risk, the survey and inspections 

conducted suggested this fear to be unfounded. Human interactions with vertical green-

ing plant communities in large part are non-injurious, and given the evidence highlight-

ing the value of such interactions to a person’s wellbeing, it should be encouraged. 

Systems  

 Hydroponic felt-based continuous systems offer the highest planting diversity to present 

visually flourishing installations, which also suggested association with the increased 

frequency of human engagement behaviour observed. The maintenance and manage-

ment experience data gathered however showed higher water-use and material replace-

ment to present significant burden. Modular systems in response offer greater flexibil-

ity, adaptability, and scalability. From a sustainability and architectural assembly per-

spective, such modular systems are therefore the future of widespread application.   
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9.2.2 Limitations  

Section 6.1.2 presented the key assumptions and limitations of the developed VGM. While 

most modelling aims were addressed in its development, several areas are acknowledged 

here as requiring further advancement. The following details a ‘wish-list’ of such improve-

ments that the author plans to address and integrate into the next version of the model:   

Short term: 

→ Enhance data validation diagnostics and warnings. 

→ Add parameter inputs using an Excel proforma (i.e., enhance user-input interface and 

options), as currently this is done through a MATLAB script.  

→ Complete translating the VGM’s MATLAB coding as a TRNSYS component Type, 

which would vastly improve its computational efficiencyXXVI and application flexibility, 

as well as promoting engagement within the building energy modelling community. 

→ Following the publishing of the model, to upload the MATLAB code onto an online 

repository to aid dissemination amongst fellow researchers.  

Medium term: 

→ UWG and VGM coupling (i.e., Pathway-B) validation with reference to data from an 

in-situ canyon, which was beyond the scope of this project. 

→ Include an interstitial ‘air-gap layer’ to simulate more advanced indirect green façade 

and living wall system arrangements. 

→ The integration of a water balance to estimate hydration demands, as well as to accu-

rately simulate humidity interactions (currently no water stress is assumed). 

→ Increase dimensional representation to enhance simulation accuracy (e.g., in indoor 

environments), and aid the assessment of more complex situations. 

 
XXVI Currently the Type 155 annual (8,760 hrs) green façade simulation clock-time varies between 10-30 
minutes, while living wall simulations vary between 60-120 minutes. 
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9.3 Future research opportunities 

Reflecting on the findings of this project, the following presents future research opportuni-

ties. They include the application and development of methodologies, as well as opportunity 

to assess the potential of another ecosystem benefit of enhancing urban greening.  

9.3.1 Methodological opportunities  

The use of thermography in this project was a direct response to the challenges of attempt-

ing to reasonably characterise canopy surface temperature (𝑆𝑇 ) through single-point 

measurements. By engaging with the methodology and researching its agricultural appli-

cations, the opportunity to transfer and advance approaches for the sustainable manage-

ment of vertical greening systems became apparent. 

Thermography and automation 

Plant science studies have applied quantitative thermography to understand and aide stress 

management, particularly focusing on agricultural crops. This application is predicated on 

canopy surface temperature increases observed with plant senescence, typically induced by 

disruptions in water and nutrient uptake and transportation triggered by biotic or abiotic 

stressors. Biotic stress induced by pest or pathogen attack for example can result in distinct 

canopy surface temperatures, with thermography utilised to diagnose conditions prior to 

patent chromatic or morphological symptoms [417]. The method can also be used to assess 

abiotic stressors such as nutrient uptake, with deficiencies distinguishable between nutrient 

and water stress [336,418]. The latter aspect of water stress detection is by far the most 

significant abiotic stress management focus at present [331,419]. As thermography could 

be used to quantify 𝑇 𝑇  ∆𝑇 , a canopy energy balance could thus be used to 

quantify the vapour pressure deficit, and from that calculate stomatal conductance (𝑔 ), 

transpiration rate, and water status [337,346,420]. 

Although the thermography-based monitoring systems being developed at present focus on 

applying these benefits to monitor horizontally distributed agricultural or natural ecosys-

tem canopies (e.g., [337]), there is potential for such systems to be adapted for vertical 

greening canopies and aid the application of automated precision irrigation and fertigation 

systems, including real-time biotic stress detection. Preliminary exercises of coupling the 

developed VGM with the canopy segmentation approach described in Study 2 revealed 
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promising results (e.g., Fig. 116). The further development and deployment of this ther-

mography coupled pathway would mean that vertical greening installation maintenance 

and resource costs could be lowered, which in turn could promote their widespread appli-

cation and contribute to the efficient enhancement of urban climate resilience. 

 
Fig. 116. Coupling the VGM with thermography application to assess M. deliciosa canopy water 
status at the DAB indoor living wall installation. 

9.3.2 Simulation pathway expansion  

In keeping with the aims established at the onset, the project presented the VGM and the 

resulting two model coupling pathways with built-in flexibility for future adaptation and 

modification, as well as opportunity to couple with any other compatible design simulation 

pathway. Amongst the many aspects that could be integrated to this model ecology, the 

opportunity to expand on the approximation of other plant-based ecosystem service provi-

sions is a patent consideration. In this regard, the consideration of the productivity poten-

tial of urban vertical greening applications is an emerging interest for the author.  

Enhancing urban food-security 

Urban produce sourcing has historically received interest in times of crises when rural-to-

urban supply routes have been disrupted. Notable experience is recorded during the War 

years, and more recently with the ongoing pandemic where movement restrictions have 
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posed significant food-security challenges to many urban populations across the world [421]. 

The latter has thus reignited support for urban cultivation as a valuable community-based 

reinforcement strategy. Food-security experts however have long argued the necessity for 

urban cultivation to be based on the reality that rural harvests alone are unlikely to fully 

address the nutritional demands of ever-growing urban populations. They have therefore 

repeatedly called for greater food system infrastructure investments to be made by urban 

planning authorities [422–426].  

Advancements in soilless cultivation has provided the technological opportunity. Such 

methods have not only demonstrated the ability to gain substantial yields from compact 

footprints, but also challenge the necessity for vacant horizontal cultivation areas. Vege-

tated architectural strategies such as living walls therefore present the potential to address 

the food-security challenge. By extending the VGM to couple a productivity model and a 

water balance, the pathways presented in this project could thus be explored to investigate 

the hypothesis that such ‘suitably planted vegetated architectural features could make 

substantial contribution towards improving urban food-security’.  

9.4 Project reflections 

The overarching aim of the project was to address the climate emergency call and contrib-

ute towards the necessary development of passive climate resilience strategies. The two-

stage review in Part I focused this broad aim to consider the contribution to be made by 

the enhanced application of the green infrastructural strategy of vertical greening and its 

novel variants. By investigating this focus through a sequence of five independent but 

connected studies, the project was able to make valuable and novel contribution towards 

improving the understanding of vertical greening performance, and the developing of prin-

ciples for their efficient application in future urban developments.  

Given the nature of the problem, a multidisciplinary approach was embraced to bring 

together several bodies of knowledge to address the research questions raised. This included 

engagement with public health, climate change, urban climatology, city-planning, plant 

science, building physics, and architectural resources. The interdisciplinary value gained 

from this engagement is of significant merit not only to the development of the subject, 

but also the author’s own comprehension of the research endeavour.  
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9.4.1 Project outcomes 

The project’s aim of delivering analysis pathways that enable built environment practi-

tioners to determine the expedient application of vertical greening was met with the devel-

opment of the VGM and resulting analysis coupling pathways (elaborated through exem-

plar application studies). These Pathways (A & B) now provide the means for vertical 

greening application considerations to be front-loaded to building and urban design ap-

proaches, which in turn will offer technically sound reasoning for utilising such strategies 

and prevent costly and unsightly failures of future installations.  

The development of a novel simulation model and its validation is a protracted and itera-

tive process. The first model coded accordingly underwent several rounds of development 

involving the addition of layers of complexity (on occasion rollback), followed by testing 

to arrive at the working version presented here. The publications achieved and this thesis 

therefore only presents to the reader the narrative of the most fruitful avenue pursued. 

Notwithstanding this effort, the outcome achieved is still cautioned with areas identified 

for further development. The advantage of planning the project from onset to follow a 

model ecology is that many of such tasks can now be implemented and tested in subsequent 

releases with ease, and significantly with the rigor introduced by addressing the critique of 

building energy modelling peers. It also facilitates for future collaborative development.  

9.4.2 Academic outcomes  

The principal academic aim of this project was to engage with real-world conditions to 

inform the study of urban green infrastructure, specifically explored through the typology 

of vertical greening. To achieve this, the monitoring of in-situ case studies was utilised, 

which then informed the simulation-based analysis Pathways proposed. Overcoming the 

challenges of carrying out in-situ measurements was a key learning outcome, met to varying 

degrees of success throughout the course of the project. The acquisition of measurement 

apparatus was particularly challenging, with interdepartmental loans utilised where possi-

ble to part address the Departmental shortfall. Addressing full requirements however meant 

the need to acquire new assets, with the decision made to procure pre-calibrated off-the-

shelf apparatus to facilitate accurate and immediate deployment. The budget however was 

limited and only permitted the procurement of essential requirements. The consequence of 

this was a reduction in scope, with case study selection reduced to only two of the three 
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sites initially named. The reduced number of probs also meant that the deployment pro-

gramme required continuous rearranging to acquire meaningful data covering the desired 

time periods. The entire programme was therefore an exercise in how to resourcefully 

achieve the established measurement objectives of the project. 

Although these monitoring tasks were delayed by university-wide industrial action during 

the first year of the project, the most substantial disruption by far was presented by the 

global Covid-19 pandemic (active at the time of writing). While most of the monitoring 

exercises were completed prior to its escalation, the subsequent movement restrictions im-

posed disrupted data collection and thwarted all plans for supplementary experiments. The 

project consequently had to depend entirely on the data gathered from the previous year, 

with acknowledged need for further model validation exercises to be carried out following 

the removal of the said restrictions. Given these difficulties, the successful completion of 

most tasks set out at the project’s commencement must be considered as a privilege.   

A secondary academic objective of the project sought the validation of findings and devel-

oped analysis pathways by engaging and seeking publication in peer-reviewed journals, as 

well as presenting at pertinent international conferences. The thesis presented here is as a 

result a ‘hybrid’, which combines these published and presented materials to date with the 

overarching research narrative set-out at commencement. The publishing and conference 

engagement also presented the advantage of addressing criticism from external expert re-

viewers, which in turn has reinforced the material and outcomes presented.  

The most rewarding accomplishment of this thesis project was the successful de-

livery of the vertical greening model (VGM), followed by the two associated anal-

ysis Pathways to determine the expedient application of installations in cities. 

These Pathways (A & B), now pave the way for application considerations to be 

front-loaded to building and urban design processes. This in turn addressed the 

author’s aspiration to present built environment analysts with efficient pathways 

for early assessments, as well as in facilitating the agenda for evidence-based deci-

sion-making in the delivery of climate resilient urban environments. 

***** 
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